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Editorial 
 

 

Dear colleagues, authors and readers! 
 

With this issue we are finishing 10 years of 

publication of the Ukrainian Food Journal. For 10 years, 

the Journal has accumulated an interesting, rich and 

fruitful experience. In 2012, the National University of 

Food Technologies founded the Ukrainian Food Journal 

to publish the research results of young scientists. 

Creative youth studied the global trends in the 

development of food science, the experience of leading 

scientists in this field and filled the journal with valuable 

research publications that interested the world scientific 

community.  
Leading scientists from Ukraine, Poland, Bulgaria and Belarus supported the journal by 

providing invaluable advice. The journal began to be indexed in international scientometric 

databases. The number of publications by authors from other countries gradually increased, 

and the overall citation of articles raised up. If 5 years ago authors from no more than ten 

countries took part in the publication of articles, now scientists from all continents are 

publishing in our journal. Modern science has internationalized character, and geographic 

boundaries do not have such a significant role as previously. Thanks to electronic networks 

and scientometric databases, research activity is not tied to a specific country, but develops 

in a single global direction.  

Although the journal under the modern title has been published since 2012, the scientific 

tradition of the publisher, the National University of Food Technologies, comes from the 
middle of the 19th century, and the collection of scientific papers in the field of food science 

has been published since 1938. 

The successes achieved require the editorial board to be more responsible and adhere to 

the principles of academic integrity, high ethical and professional standards. We believe that 

the high potential and creativity of the authors of the articles and the professionalism of the 

editorial scientific team will help maintain the high level of the Ukrainian Food Journal and 

contribute to the authority of the Journal in professional circles. 
We would like to acknowledge the contribution of the former editors-in-chief Sergii 

Ivanov, Valerii Mank, and Volodymyr Ivanov in  the development of the Ukrainian Food 

Journal,  and also  the contribution of members of the editorial board  professors Stanka 

Damyanova, Yurii Bilan, Semih Otles, Stefan Stefanov, Egon Schnitzler, Galyna Simakhina, 

Anatolii Sokolenko, Tetiana Pyrog, Oleksandr Shevchenko, Cristina Popovici, and Jasmina 
Lukinac.  

We sincerely wish the authors, the editorial board and our readers good health, 

enrichment of scientific achievements and the fullest realization of scientific potential!  

 

Editor-in-chief Olena Stabnikova 

 

 

 
DOI: 10.24263/2304-974X-2021-10-4-3
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 Abstract 

 Introduction. The aim of the research is to determine the effect 

of the addition of soybean dregs treated with ultrafine grinding and 
microwave irradiation on the quality of crispy pastry. 

Materials and methods. The moist soybean dregs were dried at 
50 °C for 48 hours and ground in an ultrafine grinding machine KCW-

701S at a frequency of 30 Hz. Obtained soybean flour was processed 
in a microwave oven, the ratio of beans to water was set to 1:7, at a 

high level of heating for 6 min, then dried in an oven at 50 °C for 48 
h and sieved at 80 mesh. The color (L*, a*, b*) values of the crackers 

were determined by portable color difference meter (Cr-400 
chromatic aberration meter Minolta, Japan).was determined using 

chromatic aberration meter Cr-400; texture was determined by the 
TA-XT Plus Texture Analyzer; sensory evaluation was conducted by 

100-point hedonic scale for color, flavor, texture and overall 
acceptability. 

Results and discussion. The increase of the amount of soybean 
dregs powder (SDP) decreased L* and increased a* values of crispy 

biscuits, meanwhile b* values were not changed significantly. The 
color of crispy biscuits became darker (lower L*), more reddish 

(higher a*), and less yellowish (lower b*) when soybean dreg powder 

was added at amount of 15–25%. The hardness of crispy biscuits 
increased gradually with the increase of bean dregs. The hardness 

reached the maximum of 2328.49 N at addition of SDP 15%. With 
the addition of SDP at 20%, the firmness of the biscuits decreased 

slightly. With increasing addition of SDP, the content of dietary fiber 
in the crispy biscuit increased, thereby reducing the gluten content in 

the dough and affecting the formation of the gluten network, which 
led to an increase in the hardness of the crispy biscuit. Increasing of 

the dietary fiber content ensures retaining of oil in the crispy biscuits, 
which results in a reduction of the product hardness. The addition of 

soybean dregs powder affected the sensorial properties of the product. 
However, there was no significant difference in the overall quality 

rating of the crispy biscuits containing 15 and 20% SDP. 
Conclusion. The addition of bean dreg powder had significant 

effects on the color, texture and sensorial properties of crispy biscuits 
compared with control. However, crispy biscuits with the addition of 

soybean dregs powder in the amount of 15–20% prepared by 
proposed technology had the crispy taste, golden color, and pleasant 

soybean flavor. 
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Introduction 
 

By-products of plant processing are widely used in food preparation (Stabnikova et al., 

2021). The soybean dregs is residue from soy milk production containing insoluble 

components, which remain in the filtration bag (O'Toole & Desmond, 1999). Dry soybean 

dregs has high content of proteins (24.5–37.5 g/100 g), lipids (9.3–22.3 g/100 g), dietary fiber 

(14.5–55.4 g/100 g), and is a good source of isoflavones (Bourquin et el., 1996; Rinaldi et 

al., 2000; Tharanathan & Mahadevamma, 2003; Surel & Couplet, 2005; Pr´estamo et al., 

2007; Redondo–Cuenca et al., 2008).  

With the development of the soy milk production, the availability of soybean dregs has 

been gradually increased, and now they are commonly used in the manufacturing of baked 

goods such as cakes, bread, and biscuits (Yang et al., 2013). Addition the soybean dregs into 
flour not only improved the flavor of the traditional biscuits, but also provided a new type of 

healthy food for consumers (Chen, 2013; Yang et al., 2013). However, soybean dregs have 

poor taste, perishability, and low content of soluble dietary fiber (SDF). Therefore, most of 

them are used as feed for animals or discarded as waste disposal. In recent years, a large 

number of studies have been carried out to develop physical technologies to increase the 

content of water-soluble fibers in bean flour, for example, explosive extrusion has increased 

the content of SDF in bean flour from 1.34 to 36.28% at an explosive strength of 1.5 MPa 

within 30 s (Chen et al., 2014). Twin-screw extrusion was applied for soluble dietary fiber 

extraction from soybean residue. The SDF content of soybean dregs reached 12.65%, which 

was by 10.60% higher than that of unextruded and boiled soybean dregs (Yan & Chi, 2013). 

Steam explosion is a kind of physical method recently used in food pretreatment. When the 

explosion strength was 1.5 MPa for 30 s, the content of soluble dietary fiber of soybean dregs 
increased from 1.34 to 36.28% (Li et al., 2019). The solubility of bean dregs can be also 

increased using the high-pressure homogenization due to structural disruption of bean 

particles and release of fibre and proteins (Fayaz et al., 2019).  

The dissolution rate of soluble polysaccharides in bean residue increased to 70% after 

microwave treatment at 200°C for 7 min, while the appearance of new polyphenolic 

compounds with antioxidant activity was observed at temperatures above 180°C (Tsubaki et 

al., 2009). The content of soluble dietary fiber in soybean dregs increased 8 times during the 

treatment with high hydrostatic pressure of 400MPa at 60℃. While there was also an 

improvement in swelling, water holding capacity and oil holding capacity of soybean dregs 

(Mateos–Aparicio et al., 2010). However, as far as we know, the treatment of bean dregs by 

physical techniques has not been used in preparation of baked products, and this topic 
requires further research. 

In our previous research, the SDF contents in bean dregs treated with the above single 

and combination methods were determined according to the AOAC method (1995). The SDF 

contents in bean dregs after the ultrafine grinding (U), high pressure (HP), microwaves (M), 

high-temperature cooking (HTC) and combination technologies U-HP, U-M, U-HTC were 

15.15±0.12%, 10.40±0.19%, 13.84±0.13%, 13.87±0.13%, 18.86±0.11%, 19.23±0.19%, and 

16.89±0.13%, respectively. Meanwhile, the SDF content in the control sample was only 

1.63±0.2% (Wang et al., 2021). 

Therefore, the aim of the present research is to determine the effect of the addition of 

soybean dregs treated with ultrafine grinding and microwave irradiation on the quality of 

crispy biscuits. It can improve the dietary fiber intake and flavor as well as nutritional value 

of the crispy biscuits. 
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Materials and methods 
 
Materials  
 

Wet soybean dregs were obtained at local markets (Fresh okra has high moisture content, 
bad taste and mouth feel, and is difficult to store). 

Bean dregs powder, low-gluten flour, powdered sugar, butter, corn starch, egg yolks, 

salt, and baking powder were collected from local markets. 

 

Equipment 

 

Ultrafine grinder (KCW-701S, Beijing Yujie Yucheng Machinery Equipment Co., Ltd., 

Beijing, China); Microwave oven (P70D20N1P-G5, Guangdong Galanz Microwave Life 

Electric Appliance Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Zhongshan, China); Oven（YXD-60C, 

Guangzhou Saisida Machinery Equipment Co., Ltd., Baiyun Branch, Guangzhou, China. 

 

Methods 

 

Combination technology 

 

Ultrafine grinding (U): the wet soybean dregs were dried in a constant temperature 

drying oven at 50 °C for 48 h, and then ultrafine ground frequency of 30 Hz by an ultrafine 

grinder (KCW-701S). 

Microwave (M): wet bean dregs were treated in a P70D20N1P-G5 microwave oven at 

a medium heat level for 4 min, then dried in the oven at 50 °C for 48 h and sieved at 80 mesh. 

Combination technology: the soybean dregs treated by ultrafine grinding were used as 

the raw material for combination with high pressure treatment, microwave treatment and high 

temperature cooking treatment. The ratio of soybean dregs to water was set as 1:3, 1:5, 1:7, 

1:9 and 1:11. The other conditions were designed as follows: Ultrafine Grinding–Microwave 

(U-M): Low, M-Low (between low and medium heat), Med, M. High (between medium and 
high heat), High heat modes were selected for microwave conditions, and the treatment time 

ranged from 2 min to 10 min. 

The treatment of SDP was conducted according to the methods described in (Wang et 

al., 2021). 

 

Crispy dough preparation 

 

The crispy biscuits had the following formulation: low gluten flour and soybean dregs 

powder (100 g), butter (50 g), powdered sugar (20 g), corn starch (5g), egg yolks (20 g), salt 

(1g), and baking powder (0.75g). Whisk butter until creamy and pale after the butter is 

softened, powdered sugar, salt and egg yolks were mixed for 1 min at speed 4 using a 
KitchenAid Professional mixer KPM5 (St. Joseph, Michigan, USA) to make it smooth, add 

the flour mixture (low gluten flour, bean dregs powder, corn starch and baking powder) in 

batches to make a soft dough. Seal with plastic wrap and leave at room temperature for 10 

min. 
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Crispy biscuits preparation 

 

Preheat the oven to be preheated, the upper heat is 170 °C, the lower heat is 160 °C, 

weigh 8 g of the crispy dough, put it into a fixed mold, press it into a consistent biscuit shape 

and slowly the sample into the prepared baking pan. These samples were baked in an electric 

oven for 12 minutes. After baking, the crispy biscuits were removed from the oven, left to 

cool for 1 hour at room temperature, and packed into hermetically sealed plastic bags to 

prevent drying. All quality measurements were performed in 1 hour after baking. 
 

Crispy biscuits measurements 

 

Color  

 

The color (L*, a*, b*) values of the crackers were determined by portable color 

difference meter (Cr-400 chromatic aberration meter Minolta, Japan). Color measurements 

were made of crust. All measurements were conducted at least three times. The L* value is a 

measure of lightness, ranging from black (0) to white (100), the a* value ranges from 

greenness (-100) to redness (+100), and the b* value ranges from blueness (-100) to 

yellowness (100) (Yang et el., 2019). 

 

Texture analysis  

 

Crispy biscuits texture was determined by the TA-XT Plus Texture Analyzer (Stable 

Micro Systems, London, UK) according to the method described in (Tyagi et al., 2007). The 

complete biscuits were placed on the test bench of the texture tester, and the texture profile 

analysis test was carried out with the P/5 probe. Parameters were set as follows: pretest peed, 

1.0 mm/s; test speed, 0.50 mm/s; posttest speed, 1.0 mm/s; strain, 30%; interval time, 5 s. 

Textural parameters, such as hardness, cohesiveness, gumminess and chewiness were 

determined. Measurements were performed on biscuits (5 mm thick), and the mean of the 

four measurements was recorded. 

Samples were assessed for texture profile analysis with an aluminum cylindrical probe 
P/5 at ambient temperature (20–25 oC). The indicators of hardness, springiness, cohesiveness 

and chewiness were determined. Each measurement was replicated 5 times. 

The data were generated by Exponent software (Exponent stable microsystem, version 

5.1.2.0, Stable Microsystems Ltd., UK) provided with the instrument (Figure 1). Attributes 

of hardness, cohesiveness, gumminess and chewiness were determined. Each measurement 

was replicated 5 times. 

Hardness. It is the biggest peak of compression for the first time (Bourne, 2002; Singh 

et al., 1993). 

Cohesiveness. The relative resistance of the test sample to the second compression after 

the first compression deformation is shown in the curve as the ratio of positive work (Area 

2/Area 1) of the two compressions. This value represents the total work required to overcome 
the attraction between the two surfaces when the probe comes into contact with the sample 

[27]. 

Gumminess. It is expressed as the product of hardness and cohesiveness. The result is 

multiplied by 100 to eliminate decimals (Friedman et al., 1963). 

Chewiness. It is only used to describe the test sample in solid state, indicating the energy 

required to chew the solid sample into a stable state when swallowing. The numerical value 

is expressed by the product of the stickiness and elasticity (hardness x cohesive elasticity) 
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[27]. 

 
 

 
Figure 1. The parameter definition interpretation of qualitative curve analytical method 

(Szczesniak, 1963; Szczesniak et al., 1963) 

 

 

Sensory evaluation 

 

The sensory evaluation was done according to the method (Bose & Shams–ud–Din, 
2010). A sensory evaluation of biscuits was conducted initially for color, flavor and texture 

by a panel of 10 panelists (Qiu & Qi, 2018). All the panelists were the postgraduate students 

of the Department of Food Science and Technology. A 100-point hedonic rating test was 

performed to assess the degree of acceptability of these biscuits. Three pieces from each 

biscuit lot were presented to 10 panelists as randomly coded samples. The test panelists were 

asked to rate the sample on a 100-point hedonic scale for color, flavor, texture and overall 

acceptability. 

 

Statistical analysis  

 

Experiments were conducted at least in triplicate, and the data were statistically 
analyzed and expressed as the means ± standard deviation (SD). Data were subjected to 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the software package SPSS 12.0 for Windows (SPSS 

Inc., Chicago, USA) and p<0.05 was used as the standard for significance. 

 

 

Results and discussion 
 

Analysis of color of crispy biscuits from bean dregs 

 

In Figure 2 shows examples of crispy biscuits produced with different amount of bean 

dregs and Table 2 presents the results of experiments evaluating the effect of using waste 

bean powder on crisp color. 
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Figure 2. Morphology of crispy biscuits with different amount of soybean dregs powder 
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Table 1 
Effect of soybean dregs powder on color of crispy biscuits 

 

Soybean dregs 

powder, % 
L* a* b* 

0 75.59±0.74a -1.00±0.10f 34.14±0.26c 

5 74.31±0.26a 1.01±0.07e 36.17±0.13a 

10 72.30±1.06b 1.78±0.19d 34.67±0.44bc 

15 70.59±1.11c 2.93±0.38c 34.86±0.34b 

20 70.57±0.30c 3.83±0.14b 34.14±0.22c 

25 69.70±0.69c 4.17±0.06a 34.28±0.33c 

 
Data reported as mean± standard deviation, n = 3. Values followed by 
different lower-case letters in the same column are significantly different 
from each other (p≤0.05). 

 

 

The increase of the amount of SDP decreased L* and increased a* values for crispy 

biscuits, indicating more dark and yellowish color, meanwhile b* values were not changed 

significantly. The crisp biscuits color became darker (lower L*), more reddish (higher a* 
values), and less yellowish (lower b*) when soybean dregs powder was added at the amount 

of 15-25%. The crust of the crispy biscuits was caramelized during baking and was 

responsible for the final color of the crust. The Mallard reaction involves a complex sequence 

of reactions, including condensation, cyclization, dehydration, rearrangement, isomerization, 

and polymerization. Thus, these changes in the color parameters may be related to the 

Mallard reaction, which is a temperature-dependent nonenzymatic reaction between reducing 

sugars and the amino groups of amino acids or proteins, resulting in the formation of brown 

pigments (melanoidins) (Muliterno et al., 2017). 

 

Analysis of texture of crisp biscuits from bean dregs 
 
The results of experimental studies of the effect of bean dregs powder on texture of crisp 

biscuits are shown in Figure 3. 
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c 

 
d 
 

Figure 3. Effect of bean dregs powder on texture of crisp biscuits:  

а – hardness; b – cohesiveness; c – gumminess; d – chewiness. 
 

Data reported as mean± standard deviation, n = 3. Values followed by different lower-case 
letters in the same column are significantly different from each other (p≤0.05). 
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Biscuit texture is an important index to evaluate the biscuits quality, lower in hardness 

and chewiness of biscuit indicated less work to be consumed when chewing (Yang et al., 

2019). However, biscuits with a certain hardness require more saliva when chewing, taste 

better and aging rate can be delayed. The effect of different contents of soybean dregs powder 

on biscuit texture are presented in Figure 3 (a-d). Hardness of the crispy biscuits with SDP 

was significantly higher than of control (p<0.05). When the soybean dregs powder was added 

at the amount of 15%, the hardness reached the maximum of 2328.49 N. This may be due to 

increase of the content of fiber that capable to absorb water or oil in dough, fills in the gluten 
network and leads to the increase of dough hardness (Yang et al., 2019). The hardness 

decreased and biscuits became very dark with bean flavor when the amount of soybean dregs 

powder was above 20%. At the content of SDP 10-20%, gumminess and chewiness of the 

biscuit increased and became higher than of control. Similar results were reported at the 

evaluation of addition of banana powder on biscuit texture (Li et al., 2015). SDP content 

showed great correlation with the cohesiveness and gumminess properties of crispy biscuits. 

The value of R² was close to 1, indicating that the regression line fits the observed value well 

(b, c). In addition, the index between biscuit hardness and soybean dregs powder content was 

0.770 (a), and the index between biscuit chewiness and the content of SDP was 0.748 (d), 

showing that soybean dregs powder had different effects on cohesiveness and chewiness of 

crispy biscuits. 

 

Subjective (sensory) evaluation of crispy biscuits 

 

A comprehensive assessment of crispy biscuits with SDP is shown in Figure 4. 

 

 
 

Figure 4. The comprehensive score of crispy biscuits with soybean dregs powder 
 

In every group of data, values with the same following letter do not differ significantly from each 
other (p≤0.05). 
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The mean scores for overall acceptability of biscuits were presented in Figure 4. A two-

way analysis of variance indicated that these sensory attributes of the crispy biscuits were 

significantly affected (p<0.05) by addition of different amounts of SDP in biscuit 

formulations. As shown in Figure 4, overall acceptability of the control crispy biscuits was 

the highest and it was significantly better than of the biscuits added with SDP. Biscuits 

containing soybean dregs powder (even up to 20% level of substitution) had superior scores, 

overall acceptability of biscuits were judged to be very good. Biscuits with higher amount of 

soybean dregs powder (25%) had the typical bean flavor, and the scores of biscuits were 
affected adversely. Similarly, the color of biscuits became darker gradually with increasing 

levels of soybean dregs powder. Therefore, among the processed crispy biscuits, 15% and 

20% of soybean dregs powder containing biscuit was the most preferred one than the biscuit 

containing 5%, 10% and 25 % SDP. The results of sensory evaluation indicated that it is 

possiblu to use wheat flour with up to 20% substitution level with SDP without adversely 

affecting the consumer acceptability of biscuits. Similar results were obtained when 

evaluating the effect of composite flours prepared from wheat, greengram, bengalgram and 

blackgram flours on the sensorial characteristics of cookies (Singh et al., 1993). 

 

 

Conclusions 
 

1. The present work investigated the effects of addition of soybean dregs powder on 

characteristics of crispy biscuits. Color, texture and sensorial characteristics were 

determined to evaluate the quality of crispy biscuits prepared with soybean dregs 

powder.  
2. Addition of soybean dregs powder in quantity above 15% made biscuits yellower and 

darker, and lowered the L*. 

3. Hardness and chewiness of the biscuit prepared with the addition of 10 – 15% of 

soybean powder slightly increased, which was not beneficial for biscuit making.  

4. Addition of soybean dregs powder to biscuits can enhance flavor. The maximum 

amount of soy flour at which the organoleptic evaluation remained acceptable was 20%. 

Additionally, further research should be conducted to study the rheological and texture 

properties of crispsy biscuits dough. The present research might help to enlarge the 

application of soybean dregs in bakeries.  
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 Abstract 
 Introduction. The aim of the work was to study the effect of 

oat β-glucan on the viscosity-speed indicators of mixtures and 

physicochemical characteristics of milk-vegetable ice cream.  

Materials and methods. Milk-vegetable ice cream with a 

mass fraction of fat 3% and oat β-glucan in the amount of 0.5–

1.0% with a stabilization system and without, as well as control 

samples of classic milk ice cream, were prepared. Rotational 

viscometry and well-known methods for studying the resistance 

to melting, overrun and ice cream dispersion of the air phase were 

used. 
Results and discussion.  The structuring ability of β-glucan 

in ice cream with low fat and dry matter content was studied. The 

effective viscosity of ice cream mixtures with β-glucan in the 

amount of 0.5–1.0% is in the range of recommended values. 

Mixtures of milk ice cream with β-glucan are characterized by 

thixotropic ability, which is confirmed by the high degree of 

restoration of the destroyed structure. Combined use of β-glucan 

and fermented vegetable puree containing soluble pectin and 

softened vegetable fibers could significantly improve the 

viscosity-speed indicators of mixtures: the effective viscosity 

increases by 11.5–15.9%, the degree of recovery in on average – 
by 10%. Low-fat milk-vegetable ice cream with a β-glucan 

content of 0–1.0% acquires a creamy consistency. The increase in 

overrun and resistance to melting of ice cream with β-glucan is 

due to the formation of a specific secondary foam microstructure 

that is characterized by the presence of an additional framework 

of microbubbles, which wraps larger air inclusions and gives them 

additional mechanical stability during heating. Thus, it was 

proved that β-glucan is a universal ingredient that can, in addition 

to enrichment, perform a structuring and stabilizing function in the 

composition of low-fat milk-vegetable ice cream.  

Conclusions. Studies prove the feasibility of using oat β-
glucan in the amount of 0.75–1.0% in the composition of low-fat 

milk-vegetable ice cream. 
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Introduction 
 
 

Ice cream is a structured multicomponent food product that is also an emulsion, foam and 

suspension (Landikhovskaya et al., 2021; Syed et al., 2018).  High-calorie ice cream with a fat content 

of at least 10–12% is stably in high demand due to its rich creamy taste, creamy consistency, and high 

resistance to melting (Rolon et al., 2017). On the one hand, low-fat ice cream is of increasing interest 

to consumers as a new trend among low-calorie foods (El-Zeini et al., 2016). On the other hand, the 

low content of fat (≤ 3%) and dry matter (≤ 30%) in ice cream has a negative effect on its quality. 

Excess water causes thinning of the consistency of ice cream and is the cause of polydisperse 

distribution of the air phase, which worsens the sensory characteristics of ice cream (Landikhovskaya 
et al., 2020; Goff, 2019).  

The effective viscosity of ice cream mixes is one of the most important characteristics, which 

determines the patterns of formation of the structure of ice cream throughout the technological process 

of its production. An equally important characteristic is the ability of ice cream after freezing to restore 

the structure in a static state after the formation of portions before hardening (Bass et al., 2017). To form 

the appropriate rheological characteristics of ice cream mixes, the components that capable to bind 

water and structure multi-component mixes were used. Such compounds include polysaccharides, in 

particular maltodextrin, inulin, polydextrose, gum, pectin and others (Alvarez et al., 2008; Armi 

Aghdaei et al., 2012; Chiampo et al., 1996; Javidi et al., 2016; Tvorogova et al., 2018; Zghurskyi et al., 

2011). 

Recently, scientists have shown special interest in β-glucans – polysaccharides formed from D-
glucose monomers connected by beta-glycosidic bonds. This multifunctional ingredient is used in 

preparation of low-fat foods, as a source of soluble prebiotic fiber. Fermentation of fiber produces a 

substrate for the microbiota in the large intestine, which further affects digestive function and 

metabolism of cholesterol and glucose, as well as the immune system and other systemic functions 

(Bashir et al., 2017; Giavasis, 2014). 

β-glucans from barley, oat, wheat, yeast are not only mimetics of fat, but also bind water, structure 

mixtures, increase overrun and resistance to melting of ice cream. Each type of β-glucan differs in 

molecular weight and structure, which determine its solubility, physiological and technological action 

(Abdel-Haleem et al., 2015). β-glucans as macromolecular compounds affect the viscosity 

characteristics and rheological behavior of aqueous solutions (Irakli et al., 2004). It was found that 

preparations of polysaccharides of Pleurotus ostreatus, containing β-glucans, in the amount of 0.1%, 

improve the structural and mechanical properties of fermented milk drinks (Antontceva et al., 2019). 
The feasibility of using beta-glucans of various origins in low-fat ice cream has been scientifically 

confirmed (Aljewicz et al., 2020). Highly purified oat β-glucans increased the overrun of ice cream. It 

was found that (1–3) β-glucan of linear structure obtained from Agrobacterium sp. bacteria is less 

effective compared to (1-3) (1-4) β-glucan from oat in the content range from 0.5 to 1.0%. (Irakli et al., 

2004). However, some important viscosity-speed characteristics of mixtures and physicochemical 

characteristics of ice cream have not been studied yet, including the combination with pectin-containing 

components. This is what outlines the topicality of a deeper study of this issue. 

The purpose of the research is to study the functional and technological properties of oat β-glucan 

in the composition of low-fat milk-vegetable ice cream. 

To achieve this purpose, it is necessary to solve the following tasks: 

 To identify the features of structuring mixtures of low-fat ice cream with β-glucan; 

 Check the structuring ability of β-glucan in the presence of pectin-containing vegetable raw 

materials; 

 To study the effect of β-glucan from oats on resistance to melting and the content and dispersion 

of the air phase in low-fat milk ice cream. 
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Materials and methods 
 

Materials and sample preparation 

 

The prescription composition of the studied ice cream samples is determined by the 

following requirements:  

 The dry matter content should be from 27.5 to 30.0%, which is typical for the chemical 

composition of low-fat ice cream; 

 Mass fraction of fat should be 3.0%, which corresponds to its content in low-fat ice 

cream; 

 Mass fraction of dry skimmed milk residue should be 10.0%, which ensures the 
completeness of the milk taste in ice cream with low fat content; 

 Mass fraction of sugar should be 15.0%, which provides the traditional degree of 

sweetness and maintains the dry matter content in ice cream not less than 27.5%; 

 Mass fraction of the stabilization system cremodan®si 320 (manufacturer – dupont 

danisco, denmark) should be 0.7%, which corresponds to its recommended content for 

this type of ice cream according to the manufacturer's recommendations; 

 Mass fraction of the composition of classic hydrocolloids (guar gum, locust bean gum, 

carrageenan) should be 0.6%, according to the recommendations for low-fat ice cream; 

 Mass fraction of β-glucan oat 70% (amulyn, china) should be from 0.5 to 1.0%, which 

is consistent with existing recommendations for the use of such additives in ice cream 

(Аljewicz et al., 2020); 

 Mass fraction of table beet puree with high content of soluble pectin was selected in the 

amount of 15.0%, according to existing recommendations (Borisova et al., 2014), taking 

into account the sensory characteristics of table beets and not exceeding the maximum 

possible content of vegetable puree in ice cream (≤ 35%) (Рolishchuk et al., 2021). The 

puree was previously subjected to enzymolysis using the pectolytic enzyme pectolad 

(Enzim Biotech, Ukraine) (Sapiga et al., 2021).   

Cow's milk (3.2% fat, 9.0% DSMR) and skimmed milk powder produced in Ukraine 

were used as a source of dry skimmed milk residue (10.0%) and milk fat (2.0%) in ice cream 

recipes. 

It was studied 2 control mixtures with stabilizers: 

 Control 1 was a mixture with a composition of classical hydrocolloids "guar gum + 
carob gum + carrageenan" (0.6%); 

 Control 2 was a mixture of Cremodan®SI 320 (0.7%); 
 

It was studied 6 samples without stabilizers with β-glucan: 

 Samples 1–3 were mixtures with β-glucan in the amount of 0.5, 0.75 and 1.0%, 
respectively; 

 Samples 4–6 were mixtures with β-glucan (0.5, 0.75 and 1.0%, respectively) and 

vegetable puree (15%). 

Milk-vegetable mixtures were obtained by sequentially mixing the recipe ingredients at 

a temperature of (35±5) °C, followed by their pasteurization at a temperature of (85±2) °C 

for 120 s. Then the mixtures were homogenized under pressure (12.0±1.0) mPa using a 

laboratory homogenizer-dispersant model 15M-8TA "Lab Homogenizer & Sub-Micron 

Disperser" (GAULIN CORPORATION, Massachusetts, USA), cooled to a temperature of 

(4±2) °C and stored before freezing for 12 hours. 
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Prototypes of ice cream were obtained using a freezer of periodic action brand FPM-

3.5 / 380-50 "Elbrus-400" (JSC "ROSS", Ukraine). The temperature of the mixtures before 

freezing was (4±2) °C. The temperature of the soft ice cream at the outlet of the freezer was 

minus (4±0.5) °C. Freezing was performed in two stages: 

 In the first stage, the mixture was cooled in a cooling cylinder to a temperature of minus 

1 °C at a speed of the stirrer scraper type 4.5 s-1 for 120 s; 

 In the second stage, the mixture was freezed at a stirrer speed of 9 s-1 for 180 s. 

Ice cream samples were cooled and stored in a Caravell A / S freezer (Denmark) at 
minus (22±1) °C during the study. Samples of the same chemical composition were made at 

least 2 times. 

 

Research methods 

 

During rheological measurements of milk mixtures and milk-vegetable mixtures, the 

effective viscosity of practically intact structure, the viscosity of extremely destroyed 

structure, as well as the ability of these systems to restore it spontaneously after ultimate 

destruction of the structure were determined, according to V.N. Matveenko and Ye.O. 

Kirsanova (Matveenko et al., 2011). 

The viscosity characteristics of ice cream mixtures were determined on a rotary 
viscometer with a cylinder-cylinder measuring system by measuring the kinetics of 

deformation. Shear stress measurements τ (Pa) were performed at a temperature of 20 °C at 

twelve values of the shear rate gradient (γ) in the range from 3 to 1312 s-1 in forward and 

reverse (Bass et al., 2017). At some stages of the study, the maximum effective viscosity of 

the practically unstructured structure (γ = 3 s-1), the minimum effective viscosity of the 

extremely destroyed structure (γ = 1312.2 s-1) and the effective viscosity of the restored 

structure were recorded (γ = 3 s-1). 

Thixotropic ability, which is characterized by the degree of restoration of the structure, 

was determined as a percentage of the difference between the values of effective viscosity of 

virtually undamaged structure in the shear rate gradient (γ = 3 s -1) and effective viscosity in 

reverse measurement with the same shear rate gradient (Polishchuk et al., 2014). 

The overrun of soft ice cream was determined by the weight method by the 
difference between the mass of the samples of the same volume of the mixture and ice 

cream, expressed as a percentage, according to the formula: 

1 2

2

100,
M M

S
M


   

where M1 is the mass of the beaker with the mixture, g;  

M2 – weight of the beaker of ice cream, g. 
 

The resistance to melting of ice cream samples was analyzed by a modified method 

described by (Roland et al., 1999). Cylinders of 50 mm high and 35 mm wide were cut out 

of solid ice cream after pre-heating at a temperature of minus 12 °C using a special probe. At 

room temperature (22±2) °C, the formed samples were placed on a sieve, under which there 

were measuring cylinders with funnels. The melting characteristic of ice cream was taken as 

the time during which 10 cm³ of liquid mixture was separated. 
For microstructural analysis of the air structure, the ice cream sample was taken from 

the center of the portion from at least three different places, at least 3 cm from the ice cream 

surface, placed at (20±1) °C in Goryaev's chamber and covered with a cover glass. 

Microphotographs were obtained using an Olympus CX 41 light microscope and a camera 

(Tvorogova et al., 2018). 
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Results and discussion 
 

Study of viscosity-speed characteristics of ice cream mixes with vegetable purees 

 

Table 1 shows viscosity-speed characteristics of the studied ice cream mixes. 

 
Table 1  

Effective viscosity (mPa·s) of ice cream mixtures with variable shear rate gradient  

(P ≥ 0.95; n = 3) 

 

Sample 

number 

Shear rate gradient Time of ultimate 

destruction of the 

structure (γ2), s 

Degree of 

restoration of the 

structure,% 
γ1 γ2 γ3 

Control 1 410.2 ±11.6 25.1±1.1 210.2±9.1 300.0±8.2 52.5 

Control 2 652.2±15.6 26.0±1.1 413.2±11.8 396.6±7.2 63.4 

1  380±10,3 34.5±1.0 201.1±6.1 360.0±8.1 52.9 

2  440.2±15.6 40.1±1.1 239.5±11.8 408.8±11.2 55.7 

3  499.7±16.1 46.2±1.7 306.4±10.0 420.0±10.2 62.6 

4  425.5±12.8 38.1±1.4 295.4±10.2 372.2±9.1 69.4 

5  510.3±13.7 47.4±1.3 365.3±11.0 414.4±9.2 71.6 

6  557.3±17.5 48.3±2.0 402.0±9.3 426.1±12.2 72.1 
Symbols:  
γ1 – shear rate gradient in the direct course of measurement (3 s-1);  
γ2 is the maximum shear rate gradient (1312.2 s-1);  

γ3 is the gradient of the shear rate (3 s-1) at the reverse of the measurement. 

 

 
According to the results of the study, the effective viscosity of all samples of mixtures at 

the beginning of the measurement was not lower than the recommended values for ice cream 

mixtures of different chemical composition (350–850 mPa·s) (Kosoi et al., 2001; Nadtochii et 

al., 2016; Tvorogova et al., 2018). At the same time, it should be noted that β-glucan only at a 

content of 0.75% approached the values of effective viscosity characteristic of the control 

mixture 1. With increasing β-glucan content, the structuring of mixtures increased due to the 

probable increase in low energy functional groups of polysaccharide macromolecules. However, 

it is interesting that the time of ultimate destruction of the structure before equilibrium and the 

viscosity of mixtures with β-glucan at the maximum shear rate gradient are greater in comparison 

with control samples. This effect can be explained by the greater number of sites of successive 

cellotriose units those "crosslink" β-glucan macromolecules into the gel matrix (Du et al., 2019). 

Also of great interest is the effect of pectin-containing vegetable puree on the nature of 
the changes in effective viscosity throughout the rheometric measurement cycle. Fermented 

beet puree in the amount of 15%, which contains about 1.0% of soluble pectin (Sapiga et al., 

2021), ensures its presence in the composition of milk-vegetable mixtures in the amount of 

up to 0.15%. The specific structuring ability of β-glucan (0.5–1.0%) and pectin (0.15%) in 

their joint action allows to increase the thixotropic capacity of ice cream mixtures from 52.9–

62.6% to 69.4–72.1%. This indicates a possible mutually selective synergism of 

polysaccharides, which is important for stabilizing the structure of ice cream after the 

formation of portions of ice cream before its low-temperature freezing and storage. Probably, 

not the last role in increase of thixotropic ability of mixes of milk-vegetable, numerous 
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mechanical contacts between the shredded vegetable fibers are played. It should be noted that 

the detected effect requires further detailed study. 

The most typical examples of the dynamics of changes in the effective viscosity of ice 

cream mixes during the measurement are shown in Figure 1. 

 

 
 

a                                                                 b 

 

 
c                                                                 d 

 

Figure 1. Viscosity-speed characteristics of ice cream mixes:  

a – control 1 (mix with classic stabilizers);  

b – control 2 (mixture with stabilization system Cremodan®SI 320); c – a mixture with β-glucan 

(0.75%); d – a mixture with β-glucan (0.75%) and vegetable puree (15%) 

1 – forward course; 2 – reverse course. 
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Comparative analysis of the flow rheograms of two control and two experimental 

samples suggests that the process of destruction of the structure of systems with β-glucan is 

slower. This process occurs until the values of effective viscosity (γ2 = 1312.2 s-1) are almost 

twice as large – up to 40.1 mPa·s for sample 2 and up to 47.4 mPa·s for sample 5, compared 

with control samples 1 and 2 – 25.1 mPa·s and 26 mPa·s, respectively. Mixtures of milk and 

milk-vegetable ice cream can be attributed to systems with a pronounced coagulation 

structure with the detection of thixotropic properties. The latter characteristic is most 

pronounced for systems containing β-glucan. 
The specific behavior of ice cream mixtures with β-glucan indicates the presence of 

low-energy coagulation-type bonds, including the content of vegetable raw materials. Due to 
the probability of the influence of the particle size of vegetable raw materials on the 
rheological characteristics of mixtures of dairy and vegetable with β-glucan, additionally 
studied sample 5 containing 0.75% β-glucan and 15% vegetable puree: 

 The mixture is not homogenized (sample 5a); 

 The mixture is homogenized (sample 5b). 

Figure 2 shows the effective viscosity of mixtures of both samples with the initial 

gradient of the shear rate at the forward stroke of the measurement (γ1) and the gradient of 

the shear rate at the reverse stroke at the end of the measurement (γ3). 

 

 
Figure 2. Effective viscosity of a mixture 

of non-homogenized milk and vegetable (sample 5a) and homogenized (sample 5b) 

 at the beginning of the measurement (forward stroke, γ1 = 3 s-1)  

and at the end of the measurement (reverse stroke, γ3 = 3 s-1) 

 

 

A slight decrease in the effective viscosity of the homogenized mixture compared to the 

non-homogenized one was probably observed due to excessive grinding of the plant fibers, 

which partially lose the ability to form spatial frame grids. There is also a possibility of partial 

destruction of macromolecules of polysaccharides (β-glucan, pectin) under the action of 
homogenization at a pressure of (12.0 ± 1.0) MPa. But it should be noted that the 
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homogenized mixture to a greater extent showed the ability to restore the structure, which is 

a significant advantage for stabilizing the structure of ice cream before its formation and 

hardening. This characteristic is important for the choice of rational modes of operation of 

the equipment. 

In view of this, there is a need for additional study of technological modes of the 

freezing process, in particular, the duration of freezing and whipping mixtures of ice cream 

with β-glucan. This will be taken into account in further research. 

 

Study of oat β-glucan effect on resistance to melting, content and dispersion of the 

air phase in low-fat dairy ice cream 

 

The rheological characteristics of ice cream mixes directly affect the physicochemical 

parameters of ice cream, in particular the overrun, resistance to melting and the state of the 

air phase in the product (Milliatti et al., 2018). 

The different nature of the structuring of ice cream mixtures with β-glucan and without 

it may determine the specifics of the processes of formation and stabilization of dispersed 

systems of dairy ice cream. Therefore, the overrun, the degree of the air phase dispersion and 

the stability of the foam structure of ice cream with β-glucan and without it were studied. The 

overrun of control and experimental samples of soft ice cream at the outlet of the freezer, as 

well as the resistance to melting of hardened ice cream are shown in Figure 3. 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Overrun and resistance to melting of ice cream with and without β-glucan 
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Figure 3 clearly illustrates the effect of structure stabilizers of different origins on the 

overrun of ice cream. It should be noted the higher foaming ability of the stabilization system 

Cremodan®SI 320 (control 2), compared with the composition of classical stabilizers (control 

1), due to the presence of emulsifiers-foaming agents. At the same time, the sample 1 with a 

content of β-glucan 0.5% shows the highest foaming ability, which is further enhanced in the 

presence of pectin in sample 4. With a further increase in the content of β-glucan from 0.75% 

and above too strong specific mucus-like thickening of mixtures, the overrun of ice cream is 

somewhat reduced. Probably, long macromolecules of β-glucan to some extent mechanically 
limit the aeration of mixtures with its content exceeding 0.5%. Thus, according to the ratio 

between overrun (90%) and resistance to melting (64 min), the content of β-glucan at the level 

of 0.75% is rational in milk-vegetable ice cream. 

As for resistance to melting, β-glucan undoubtedly has a significant effect on this indicator. 

There is a monotonous increase in the resistance to melting of ice cream with increasing content 

of β-glucan. 

To explain the established effect on the peculiarities of the formation and stabilization of 

the foam structure of ice cream with different stabilizers, the authors further studied the 

microstructure of control and experimental samples of ice cream. Figure 4 shows the 

microstructure of ice cream on the example of a sample with classical stabilizers (control 1) and 

a test sample of ice cream with β-glucan (sample 5). 

 

         
 

a b 
 

Figure 4. Microstructure of ice cream samples at a magnification of 10x15:   

a – control 1; b – sample 5 

 

 

Figure 4 demonstrates the ability of β-glucan to form a specific secondary foam 

structure in soft ice cream. This microstructure is characterized by the presence of an 

additional framework of microbubbles, which wraps larger air inclusions. Due to the complex 

foam structure of ice cream with β-glucan, air bubbles acquire additional mechanical strength 
in conditions of positive temperatures. The foaming ability of β-glucan has been studied by 

other scientists (Burkus, 2000), but the ability of this polysaccharide to form a complex foam 

structure in ice cream has not yet been described. 
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The peculiarity of foaming in mixtures in the presence of β-glucan has been revealed 

and is a probable reason for the increase in whipping, creamy consistency and stability of ice 

cream samples during heating. 

Thus, according to a set of indicators of technological activity, it can be argued that β-

glucan is a universal multifunctional ingredient that can, in addition to enrichment, perform 

structuring, foaming and stabilizing functions in dairy ice cream. 

 

 
Conclusions 
 

1. The expediency of using oat β-glucan in low-fat ice cream has been proved, which 

provides structuring of mixtures within the recommended values of effective viscosity 

and increases their thixotropic ability. 

2. The complex use of β-glucan with its content from 0.75 to 1.0% and fermented 

vegetable puree, which contains soluble pectin and softened plant fibers, can 

significantly improve the viscosity-speed characteristics of mixtures: the effective 

viscosity increases by 11–15.9%, and the degree of recovery by an average of 10%. 
3. The effect of β-glucan on the overrun and resistance to melting of ice cream has been 

proved. Increased overrun and resistance to melting of ice cream with β-glucan are due 

to the formation of a specific secondary foam microstructure, which is characterized by 

the presence of an additional framework of microbubbles, which wraps larger air 

inclusions. 

4. Prospects for further research are to conduct a comparative analysis of the functional 

and technological properties of β-glucan of different origin and varying degrees of 

purification in ice cream mixes, as well as to clarify the technological modes of 

production of ice cream with β-glucan. 
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 Abstract 
 

 

Introduction. Magnetofood is food nanoadditive based on double 

oxide of bi- and trivalent iron. Functional and technological properties 
of food nanoadditive Magnetofood incorporated in lyophilic colloidal 

dispersed systems were studied. 
Materials and methods. Model systems included food 

nanoadditive Magnetofood (Fe3O4), water, agar, pectin, and egg 
albumin. The effective viscosity and thixotropic properties were 

determined on a rotary viscometer; the strength of the whipped and gel 
masses was studied by the shear stress; the change in the foam stability 

was recorded by the settling of the foam column over time. 
Results and discussion. Nanoparticles Fe3O4 of food additive 

Magnetofood capable to form clusters and exhibit properties of self-
organizer caused the formation of electrostatic complexes with proteins 

and polysaccharides.  The thickening, thixotropic, structure-forming, 
and stabilizing properties of Magnetofood added to lyophilic colloidal 

systems were studied. Addition of Magnetofood into lyophilic colloidal 
systems increases the viscosity of foam systems in 1.10–1.15 times, gel 

systems with agar in 1.22–1.27 times and gel systems with pectin in 
1.24–1.29 times. This also slows down the destruction processes in gel 

structures in 1.15–1.22 times and accelerates the processes of their 
recovery after termination of mechanical action by 8.8–9.2%, 

increasing their ability to thixotropy in 1.4–1.5 times. Determination of 
the ultimate shear stress of colloidal-dispersed systems showed that an 

addition of Magnetofood to lyophilic colloidal systems increases 
mechanical strength of foam systems with agar by 11.5–12.6% and with 

pectin by 8.2–9.1%, of gel systems with agar in 1.32–1.8 times and with 
pectin in 1.49–1.57 times. Addition of Magnetofood to lyophilic 

colloidal systems increases the speed of gel structuring in 1.73±0.01 

times for agar and in 1.67±0.01 times for pectin compared with the 
control and a reduction of the amount of gelling agent by 10.0–12.0% 

for agar and by 7.0–9.0% for pectin. The foaming ability of egg albumin 
increases 1.14–1.40 times at constant foam stability 99.0±1.0% due to 

the action of Fe3O4 nanoparticles. 
Conclusions. For the first time, the thickening, thixotropic, 

structure-forming, stabilizing actions of Fe3O4 nanoparticles in 
“lyophilic colloids” were studied to determine the functional and 

technological properties of food additive Magnetofood. 
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Introduction 
 

Lyophilic colloidal disperse systems are microheterogeneous multi- or polyphasic food 

systems, often based on high molecular weight compounds such as proteins (egg albumin, 

gelatin), and polysaccharides (pectin, agar). Therefore, to find the methods to stabilize 

polyphasic "lyophilic colloids", in particular pastille-marmalade products, is relevant. In 

addition, in today's conditions of strong competition on the domestic market, producers of 

pastille and marmalade are looking for ways to increase competitive ability by improving the  

functional and technological characteristics of raw materials which will cause the increasing 

of consumer properties, reducing costs, and extending shelf life of the finished products. 

Novel natural additives such as materials of plant origins are widely used in recent years in 

preparation of different traditional food products (Stabnikova et al., 2021). Application of 
non-traditional raw plant materials with various properties are widely used to stabilize the 

polyphase structure of pastille and marmalade and maintain the quality and storage stability 

of finished products. These materials include industrial food processing wastes from canning, 

wine, and sugar beet production, and agricultural wastes from seed-growing farms, cotton 

growing, and melon cultivation. Alternative raw materials such as chitosan, vegetable and 

fruit products (Cappa et al., 2015; Shaaban et al., 2020) including puree of feijoa, kiwi, 

Jerusalem artichoke (Emelike and Akusu, 2019; Silva and Abud, 2017);  extracts and 

powders of spicy aromatic herbs and vegetable, fruit and berry powders (help to improve the 

consistency and consumption characteristics of the finished product, however their 

disadvantage  is insufficient stability of the gel-like structures) (Moghaddam et al., 2009; 

Sicari et al., 2017);  sorbitol (Dai et al., 2020); hydrocolloids such as carrageenan and its 

sodium, potassium, ammonium salts, including furcellaran, guar gum, locust bean gum, and 
xanthan gum (help to increase the moisture holding capacity and improve the elastic 

properties of pastille-marmalade products for a long shelf life) (Gawkowska et al., 2018; 

Kambulova et al., 2017; Sanzharovskaya et al., 2017) are used in production of pastille and 

marmalade. Combined systems of structurants are also widely used, for example 

combinations of gelatin with high methoxyl pectin (Yang et al., 2013); hydrocolloids 

(Herbagel SW-010, ricogel 8100); sulphated polysaccharides, or k-carrageenan  (Kambulova 

et al., 2017; Mudgil et al., 2011); agar with concentrate of animal proteins Scanpro (Pertsevoi 

et al., 2008), and various modifying systems such as sodium carboxymethylcellulose (Na-

CMC) with ferric chloride (Mudgil et al., 2011); sodium lactate or sodium citrate with 

glycerin (Sanzharovskaya et al., 2017), protein-polysaccharide composite materials  (Bealer 

et al., 2020), and modification of metal nanoparticles and their oxides with polysaccharides, 
proteins of plant and animal origin such as egg albumin, gelatin, whey protein, gliadin, 

legume and soy proteins, elastin, zein, milk protein (Liang et al., 2007; Mousavi et al., 2019; 

Rana et al., 2019; Verma et al., 2018).  

A food nanoadditive Magnetofood based on double oxide of bivalent and trivalent iron 

with a particle size of the nanometer range from 70 to 80 nm was proposed (Tsykhanovska 

et al., 2016). Magnetofood has a chemically active near-surface layer, and is characterized 

by amphiphilicity with ζ-potential of 33–40 mV, which is the basis for its use in the 

production of food with lyophilic colloidal-dispersed structure, in particular pastille- 

marmalade products. Addition of Magnetofood corrects the surface activity of structurants 

and affects the effective viscosity of dispersed systems, which is one of the factors of gel and 

foam forming. Therefore, nanoadditive Magnetofood is able to correct the structural and 

mechanical properties of jelly masses and foam-like structures, and interact electrostatically 
with the structurants such as egg albumin, gelatin, pectin, and agar enhancing their actions. 

Magnetofood nanoparticles promote the formation of various supramolecular structures: 
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monolayers, micelles, which capable to stabilize the polyphasic system of "lyophilic 

colloids”, form certain of gel, and foam consistency (Tsykhanovska, 2019; Tsykhanovska et 

al., 2019a).  

The aim of the present research was to study the influence of food additive Magnetofood 

on the processes of foaming and gelation in the production of pastille and marmalade.   

 
 
Materials and methods 
 

Materials 
 

Food additive Magnetofood is a fine powder of brown or black colour with a particle 

size of 70–80 nm. By the chemical composition Magnetofood is double iron oxide, Fe3O4, 

which was obtained by the chemical coprecipitation from aqueous solutions of bivalent and 

trivalent iron salts at alkaline pH (Tsykhanovska et al., 2016).  

Model systems, which used in the study, were: (a) gelling agent (pectin or agar) + 

Magnetofood; (b) foaming agent (egg albumin) + Magnetofood; (c) egg albumin + agar or 

highly esterified (HE) pectin + Magnetofood; suspensions of nanoparticles Magnetofood in 

5% aqueous solution of highly esterified (HE) pectin, agar or 10% egg albumin. 

A suspension of nanoparticles in egg albumin solution was obtained by addition of the 

calculated amount of Magnetofood into 10% egg albumin solution at a temperature of 18–
20°C under constant stirring 2.0–2.2 turns per second for 3– 5 min followed by holding for 

5–7 min.   

A suspension of nanoparticles in solution of agar or HE pectin was obtained by addition 

of the calculated amount of Magnetofood into 5% solution of polysaccharide at a temperature 

55–60°C under constant stirring 2.0–2.2 turns per second for 5–7 min followed by cooling of 

the mixture to a temperature 18–20 °C under continuous stirring. 

A suspension egg albumin + agar or HE pectin + Magnetofood was obtained by addition 

of the calculated amount of food additive into 5% solution of polysaccharide at a temperature 

of 55-60°C under constant stirring 2.0–2.2 turns per second for 5–7 min followed by cooling 

the mixture to a temperature 18-20°C under continuous stirring, addition of egg albumin 

powder under continuous stirring for 3–5 min followed by holding for 5–7 min. 

 

Methods 

 

Rheological properties  
 

Rheological properties of lyophilic colloidal dispersed systems were estimated by the 

measurement of the effective viscosity and calculation of the thixotropy coefficient. 
 

The effective viscosity was determined on a rotary viscometer "Reotest-2" in 5% or 

10% aqueous suspensions of model systems of the structurants (agar, pectin, or egg albumin) 

at a temperature of 20±2ºC according to formula (1): 

 

η = kUTA                                                          (1),  

 

where η is the effective viscosity, Pa·s; 
k is the constant of the measuring node, Pa/V; 

U is voltage, B; 

T is period of rotation, s; 
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A is the shape factor of the measuring unit. 

The shear rate was determined by formula (2): 

 

γ = 1/TA                                                             (2),  

 

where γ is the shear rate, s-1. 

 

The thixotropy coefficient was calculated by formula (3):  

 

Кthix = (ηrc /ηdc)100                                                 (3),   

 
where Кthix is thixotropy coefficient, %;  

ηdc is  the effective viscosity (direct course), Pa·s; 

ηrc is the effective viscosity (reverse course), Pa·s. 

To determine the thixotropy coefficient the value of viscosity with a minimum and the 

same shear rate were inserted in formula (3).  

 

 Mechanical strength of foam systems and gel masses were expressed through the 

ultimate shear stress, τ, kPa, which was determined at a temperature of 20±2ºC for foam 

systems and at 15–25ºС for gel systems on agar and at 40–75ºС for gel systems on pectin 

with an interval of 5ºС on modified Kargin-Sogolova scales by studying the fracture force 

(under uniaxial compression). 

The test sample was placed on a platform, the position of which was regulated bringing 
the sample and the punch into a tangential state, loaded scales and fixed the maximum value 

of load mass that leads to the crushing of the sample. The fracture force was determined by 

the formula (4): 

 

Pf = 4mg/d2                                                     (4), 

 

where Pf is the fracture force, kPa;  

m is weight of load, kg;  

g is free fall acceleration, m/s2;  

d is the diameter of the sample, m; 

 is coefficient 3.14. 

 

The rate of structuring of gel masses was determined by formula (5):  

 
                                       Vstr = (τmax – τ0) / tstr                                                (5)                                                                       

where Vstr is the rate of structuring, kPa/s; 

τmax is the maximum value of strength, kPa; 

τ0 is the initial value of strength, kPa; 

tstr is the duration of structuring, min.                                       

Foaming ability was determined by the Lurie method and calculated by formula (6):  

 

                        Fa = (Vf/Vs) × 100                                               (6), 

 

where Fa is the foaming ability, %; 

Vf is the volume of foam, m3; 
Vs is the volume of the sample before beating, m3. 
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Foam stability was determined as the ratio of the height of the foam column to the total 

height of the sample, expressed as a percentage after holding for 6 min for foamy systems, 

and 144 min for foam systems and calculated by formula (7): 

 

Fs = (Hf/H0) ×100                                                           (7),  

 

where Fs is the foam stability, %; 

Hf is the height of foam, m; 
H0 is the initial height of foam, m. 

 

Statistical analysis 
 

All analyses were performed at least in triplicates, and data were expressed as mean ± 

standard deviation. The differences were considered statistically significant with a reliability 

of α = 0.95. 

 

 

Results and discussion  
 
Influence of Magnetofood addition on the effective viscosity of gel systems 

 

The dependence of the effective viscosity (η) of aqueous solutions of gel systems 

“gelling agent + Magnetofood” from the content of Magnetofood, % (w/w), is shown in 

Figure 1. 

Addition of Magnetofood to all gel systems increased the viscosity in the entire range of 

shear stress: for change of γ from 1.5 to 40 s-1 the effective viscosity increased by 1.22–1.27 

times for systems with agar and by 1.24–1.29 times for systems with pectin in comparison 

with control (Figure 1). This is due to the chemical activity of the structure-forming cations 
Fe2+ and Fe3+ located on the surface of nanoparticles Magnetofood and their electrostatic 

interaction with macromolecules of polysaccharides, which resulted in the formation of a 

spatial grid. The expedient amount of Magnetofood to be added to gel systems is 0.15% 

(w/w), because its further increase has almost no effect on the change in viscosity of gel 

solutions. 

 

Influence of Magnetofood addition on thixotropic reduction of gel systems 

 

Analysis of the change of thixotropic reduction coefficient of the primary structure of 

the aqueous solutions of gelling agents showed an increase in the coefficient of thixotropy, 

Kthix, on average in 1.4-1.5 times when Magnetofood was added to the system in comparison 

with control) (Figure 2).  
The thixotropic properties of gel-like systems with Magnetofood have been shown. The 

addition of Magnetofood to aqueous solutions of gelling agents slowed down the destruction 

processes in 1.15–1.22 times and accelerated the processes of restoration of the gel structure 

after the cessation of mechanical action by 8.8–9.2%, increasing its ability to thixotropy in 

1.4–1.5 times. This is due to the surface-active properties of Magnetofood and their ability 

to form a certain consistency and stabilize the lyophilic colloidal dispersed system, which 

prevents its separation (Tsykhanovska, 2019; Tsykhanovska et al., 2019a).  
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Figure 1. Influence of Magnetofood addition on the effective viscosity of gel systems 

containing agar (a) and pectin (b) 
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a 

 
 

b 
 

Figure 2. Influence of Magnetofood addition on thixotropic reduction of gel systems containing 

agar (a) and pectin (b) 
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Influence of Magnetofood addition on foaming processes and rheological 

properties of lyophilic colloids 

 

Surface activity and clusterophilicity of Magnetofood can be demonstrated by its 

influence on foaming processes and rheological properties of lyophilic colloids of egg 

albumin. Influence of Magnetofood addition in different amounts 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20 % 

(w/w of dry egg albumin) on foaming ability (Fa) and effective viscosity (η) of gel systems 

"egg albumin + Magnetofood" is shown in Figure 3.    

 
а 
 

 
b 
 

Figure 3. Influence of Magnetofood addition on foam-producing property, Fa, %, (a)  

and effective viscosity, η, Pa·s (b) at shear stress  4.4 s-1  

of gel systems "Egg albumin + Magnetofood“. 
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The addition of Magnetofood into solution of egg albumin increased its foam-producing 

property in 1.14–1.19 times compared with control due to reduction of the surface tension of 

the protein and increased of the rate of coagulation of protein molecules under the action of 

Magnetofood. This led to an increase in the volume concentration of the air phase in the 

protein solution and to a decrease of the air bubbles sizes. The foam stability of all systems 

"egg albumin + Magnetofood" was 99±1% because of the stabilizing action of Magnetofood 

due to the presence of nanoparticles with chemically active surface on the interface of phases 

in the adsorption layer. This increased cohesion between protein molecules. As a result, the 
mobility of the liquid decreased, its flow in the film was slowed down, thus preventing the 

coalescence of foam bubbles. At the same time, the viscosity of the liquid in the foam films 

increased, which slowed down their destruction and stabilized the foam (Fs) at the level of 

99±1% (Tsykhanovska et al., 2019b). The addition of Magnetofood also increased in 1.10–

1.15 times the effective viscosity of the system "egg albumin + Magnetofood" due to 

electrostatic and coordination interaction of nanoparticles with macromolecules of egg 

albumin and branching of the main chains of its macromolecules (Figure 3b). Thus, studies 

of the rheological properties of lyophilic colloidal-dispersed systems (aqueous solutions 

"gelling agent (agar, pectin) + Magnetofood" and "egg albumin + Magnetofood") confirmed 

the hypothesis of adjusting these properties of "lyophilic colloids" due to the influence of 

Magnetofood nanoparticles. The rational amount of Magnetofood addition was determined 

as 0.15% by weight of the structurant.  
 

       Influence of Magnetofood addition on stability of foam systems 

 

Changes of the strength, τ, kPa, of foam systems "egg white + gelling agent + 

Magnetofood" during 90 min showed that the addition of Magnetofood accelerated the 

gelation process by 2.0-2.5 min on agar and by 2.0–2.2 min on pectin, and increased the 

maximum shear stress by 11.9–12.6 % on agar and by 8.2–9.1% on pectin due the formation 

of supramolecular associates with nanoparticles (Figure 4). 

The gel-forming effect of Magnetofood reveals in aggregation of polysaccharides and an 

increase in the roughness of their channels caused an increase of the stability of the foam 

films and an increase in the drag-forming ability of pectin and agar.  This increases the 
viscosity in the Gibbs-Plateau channels that leads to stabilization of the gel framework of the 

foam structure and slows down the process of syneresis. As a result, the process of gel 

formation is accelerated and the strength of the whipped mass increases.  

 

 

Influence of Magnetofood addition on ultimate shear stress of gel systems 

 

Changes of the ultimate shear stress, τ, kPa, of gel systems" gelling agent + 

Magnetofood" with the amount of Magnetofood 0.15% in time is shown in Figure 5. 

Addition of Magnetofood increased the strength of the gel system with agar in 1.32–1.8 

times and with pectin in 1.49–1.57 times compared to control. 
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Figure 4. Changes of stability of foam systems “egg albumin + gelling agent + Magnetofood” in 

time with:  

a – agar; b – pectin. 
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a 

 

 
 

b 

 

Figure 5. Changes of the ultimate shear stress of gel systems  

"gelling agent + Magnetofood" in time at different temperatures with:  

a – agar; b – pectin. 
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Influence of Magnetofood addition on the rate of structuring of gel masses 

 

The rate of structuring of gel masses was determined using formula (5) (Figure 6).  

 

 
Figure 6. Rate of structuring of gel masses 

 

 

Addition of Magnetofood leads to an increase of the rate of structuring of gel masses 

with agar in 1.73±0.01 times and with pectin in 1.67±0.01 times compared to control. This is 

due to the ability of Magnetofood to interact with polysaccharides and form an ordered spatial 

framework that strengthens the gel-like structures. As a result, the formation of a good texture 

of jelly products having high consumer properties is observed. Additionally, the release of 

moisture from the products during storage is significantly reduced, so they stay fresh for a 

longer time.  Studies of the structural and mechanical parameters of lyophilic colloidal-

dispersed systems confirmed the stabilization effect of Magnetofood nanoparticles addition 

on the polyphasic structure of “lyophilic colloids”. Introduction of Magnetofood, 0.15% by 
the weight of the structurants, in "lyophilic colloids" allows to reduce the amount of 

structurants, namely, agar by 9.0-11.0% and pectin by 7.0–9.0%.  It also increases the 

strength of (a) whipping masses with agar by 11.9–12.6 % and with pectin by 8.2–9.1% in 

comparison with control; (b) gel jelly with agar in 1.32-1.80 times and with pectin in 1.49-

1.57 times. Thus, application of food additive Magnetofood accelerates and enhances the 

processes of structure formation in lyophilic colloidal dispersed systems. 

 

 
Conclusions 
 

1. Nanoadditive Magnetofood based on double oxide of bivalent and trivalent iron possesses 

surface activity and clusterophilicity. 
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2. Nanoadditive Magnetofood being added into lyophilic colloid-disperse system 

accelerates and enhances the processes of its structure formation due to electrostatic and 

coordination interactions of nanoparticles with macromolecules of egg albumin and 

polysaccharides.  

3. Addition of Magnetofood into the polyphase dispersed system increases its effective 

viscosity, foaming ability; reduces the speed of structuring; increases the mechanical 

strength and improves the thixotropic properties of foam and gel systems, which ensured 

high quality of the final product and extend its shells life.  
  

 

Recommendations 
 
The conducted research demonstrated high functional-technological potential of food 

nanoadditive Magnetofood, which application in technologies of food products with 

polyphase structure can improve functional-technological properties of heterogeneous 

dispersed systems and extend shelf life of finished products. 
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 Abstract 

 
 

Introduction. Volatile aromatic compounds present in olive 

oils extracted from Turkish olive cultivars including Edremit 

(Ayvalık) and Uslu were determined qualitatively.  

Materials and methods. The olives were harvested from 

Akhisar/Manisa region, which is one of most important Turkish 

olive-growing locations, at almost the same maturity stage by 

hand. Harvested olives were put in case and nylon sacks and were 

stored under the same conditions until they analyzed. 
Determination of the volatile aroma compounds were done with 

the aim of Headspace Solid-Phase Microextraction (HS-SPME) 

and Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (GC–MS).  

Results and discussion. 46 different volatile compounds 

were identified. The inappropriate storage conditions of olives had 

a negative impact on the aroma profiles of oils. The most abundant 

compounds were hexanal, α-farnesene, dimethylpalmitamine, and 

α-Farnesene, 2-hexanal, hexanal in olive oils extracted from 

Edremit (Ayvalık) and Uslu varieties, respectively.1-Hexanol was 

mostly increased compound in Edremit olive oils extracted from 

olives stored at nylon sacks during 14 days. The increase of 

concentration of 2-hexanal during holding periods could be 
explained by the activity of the fungal enzymes in Lipoxygenase 

pathway of olive fruits. While 5-Hepten-2-one 6-methyl and 1-

Butanol 3-methyl were not detected in Edremit and Uslu olive oils 

at initial day, they formed during both sack and box holding due 

to the microbial activity in olives. Three principal components 

(PCs) were extracted representing 81.27% of the total variance of 

olive oil samples extracted from Uslu cultivar and 80.14 % of the 

total variance of olive oil samples extracted from Edremit cultivar. 

The first PCs, PC1, PC2 and PC3 represented 45.15 and 41.31%, 

21.90 and 21.39%, 14.21 and 17.43%, for Uslu and Edremit 

varieties, respectively. 
Conclusions. It is recommended to store olives at 5 °C in air 

conditioning boxes for at least 30 days to reduce fungal 

development and to maintain the desired aroma. 
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Introduction 
 
Olive fruit (Olea europaea) is one of most important products in Mediterranean 

countries and olive cultivation and processing has been carried out since the beginning of 

human civilization (Ozdemir et al. 2018). Olive and olive oil have superior nutritional 
properties due to high content of volatile and phenolic compounds, so their regular 

consumprion  could help in prevention of such diseases such as cardiovascular diseases, 

cancer and osteoporosis. Production of a high quality virgin olive oil requires the storing the 

olive fruit in proper holding conditions (Inarejos-García et al. 2009). In addition to the 

extraction process and storage, cultivar and cultivar applications, geographical origin, 

climatic conditions, degree of fruit ripening also affect the content and composition of 

volatiles compounds in olive oils (Issaoui et al. 2010; Kesen et al. 2013).  Several researchers 

have determined that the olive storage types and times affect the virgin olive oil quality as 

much as technological operations (Bouaziz et al. 2008; Inarejos-García et al. 2009; Pereira et 

al. 2002; Rizzo et al. 2011).   

The presence of volatile and phenolic compounds directly influence and determine the 

quality of virgin olive oil. Volatile aromatic compounds are one of the most important factors 
for olive oil’s quality and affect sensorial perception (Bayrak & Hu 2013).  They are formed 

by the oxidation of oils with certain enzymes such as lipoxygenase (LOX pathway) (Cavalli 

et al. 2004). Olive oils possess more than 180 different aromas, and the majority of the 

volatile substances  are presented by esters, aldehydes, hydrocarbons, ketones, and furans 

(Kesen et al. 2013). Servili et al (2003) studied the time of revealing of olive pastes to air 

during malaxation and found a positive correlation between air contact and the content of 

volatile compounds in olive oil including hexanal, 1-butanol, (Z)-3-hexen-1-ol, 1-penten-3-

ol, and 2-methyl-1-butanol. Inappropriate olive fruit storage generally induce the activity of 

microorganisms that are responsible for unpleasant odours and formation of volatile 

compounds (Koprivnjak & Conte 2002).  

Principal component analysis (PCA) is an statistical method that can be used to 
detemine the content of triglycerides, sterols, phenolic compounds and volatile compounds 

to distinguish oils from different cultivars (Boskou 2007; de Fernandez et al. 2014; Yang et 

al. 2017).  The aim of this study was to examine the effects of different holding times and 

types on volatile aroma compounds of oil samples obtained from different olive cultivars 

named “Edremit and Uslu” collected from Aegean province, Akhisar Region of Turkey by 

Gas Chromatography– Mass Spectroscopy (GC–MS) headspace technique. There is no 

detailed information that compares the volatile profiles of oils extracted from olives holded 

in unsuitable conditions that is already applied by some olive producers. For this reason, this 

study carried out is of importance.  

 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Materials 

 

Olive fruits (Olea europaea L.) from the Edremit and Uslu varieties grown in the 
Akhisar area were harvested in the 2012/2013 crop season. Maturity index of olives, which 

was calculated according to the method of the International Olive Oil Council (IOOC, 2011), 

was 3.75±0.35 and 4.50±0.71 for Edremit and Uslu cultivars, respectively. According to this 

method, 100 fruits were randomly taken to assess their level of maturity by a subjective 

evaluation of the color of the olive skin and flesh. The olives were distributed into eight 
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groups according to the following characteristics: bright-green skin (group N 0), greenish-

yellowish skin (group N 1), green skin with reddish spots (group N 2), reddish-brown skin 

(group N 3), black skin with white flesh (group N 4), black skin with < 50% purple flesh 

(group N 5), black skin with > 50% and < 100% purple flesh (group N 6), and black skin 

with 100% purple flesh (group N 7). Maturation indexes ranged from zero (intense green 

skin) to seven (black skin and 100% purple flesh). The maturity index was calculated by ∑ 

(Nini)/100, where N is the group number and n is the olive amount in that group (Aydar et al. 

2017). Air temperature and weather conditions during olives holded periods were shown in 
Table 1 (Turkish State Meteorological Service, 2012-2013). Olives were put into nylon sacks 

(60x90 cm) and plastic boxes (53x37x31 cm) and were hold inside them for 0, 7, 14 and 21 

days. Olive oil samples symbolized as E: Edremit variety, U: Uslu variety, K: Holded in 

plastic boxes, and C: Holded in nylon sacks. 

 

 
Table 1   

Air temperature and weather conditions during olives holded periods  

(Turkish State Meteorological Service, 2012-2013) 

 

MANISA/AKHISAR Air  

temperature (°C) 

Weather 

21.12.2012  

(harvest-first extraction) 

7 Snowy  

1th day 8 Sunny  

2th day 8 Sunny 

3th day 7 Sunny  

4th day 12 Sunny  

5th day 16 Sunny 

6th day 15 Partly cloudy 

28.12.2012 

 (7th day-second extraction) 

14 Stormy  

8th day 13 Stormy  

9th day 12 Stormy  

10th day 13 Stormy  

11th day 13 Some clouds 

12th day 13 Some clouds 

13th day 13 Some clouds 

04.01.2013 

(14th day-third extraction) 

10 Foggy  

15th day 11 Some clouds 

16th day 10 Some clouds 

17th day 6 Partly cloudy 

18th day 6 Partly cloudy 

19th day 3 Partly cloudy 

20th day 5 Partly cloudy 

11.01.2013 

 (21th day-fourth extraction) 

8 Stormy  
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Methods 

 

Oil extraction 

 

A laboratory scale Abencor extraction system consisted of a small-quantity mill (MC2 

Ingenieria Sistemas, Seville, Spain) equipped with a mixer (Kitchen Aid Mixer 4lt  Model 

5KSM45 220-240VN 50-60 HZ 250W, USA),  a basket centrifuge (Marelli Motore 

Asinciono Trifase Tipo NR90S2)  and a metal crusher was used to extract oil from olive 
fruits. The malaxation process was performed at 35±1 °C for 60 min for Edremit variety and 

at 35±1 °C for 90 min for Uslu variety, and the oil separation was carried out by decanter. 

Extracted olive oils were filtered and then kept at 4°C in amber glass bottles until analysis. 

 

Volatile compound analysis 

 

Sample Preparation. An 8 mL of oil was put in a 20 mL glass headspace sample vial 

and to attain a final 3 ppm concentration, 27 µL and 24 µL of internal standard solutions 

(butyl acetate and 1-nonanol, respectively) were added to each vial. The mixture was shaken 

carefully and allowed to equilibrate for 1 hour in the dark at ambient temperature before the 

analysis. 

 
HS-SPME procedures. The SPME coated by polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) fiber at 

100 µm thickness and 23 gauge was used in this study. It was purchased from Supelco and 

thermal conditions provided according to the manufacturer’s recommendations before first 

use. The samples of oils were heated to 40 °C for 10 min before revealing the SPME fiber to 

the headspace of the sample. Headspace sampling/extraction took 30 min with continuous 

stirring (250 rpm). The samples were analyzed in duplicate and as a blank sample (empty 

glass vial) was used before and after each analysis. 

 

 

GC–MS analysis. The analytical system was constituted from A Gerstel MPS 

autosampler (Gerstel, Baltimore, MD, USA) installed to an Agilent 6890 N model Gas 
Chromatography (Little Falls, DE, USA) paired with an Agilent 5975 mass selective detector. 

The software was MSD ChemStation (Agilent). SPME injections were carried on a splitless 

mode using a SPME injection sleeve (0.75 mm I.D) at 250 °C for 350 sec meanwhile thermal 

desorption of analyses was occurred in DB-Wax column (60m×0.25mmI.D., 0.25µm film 

thickness) (J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA, USA). Gas helium was used as a carrier with a total 

flow of 1.2 mL·min−1. The initial temperature  40 °C was kept for 1.0 min, followed by an 

increased to 200 °C at a rate of 6 °C min−1 and kept at this temperature for 5 min, then raised 

to 250 °C at a rate of 8 °C min−1. Lastly, the the temperature was retained 250 °C for 10 min. 

The total cycle time was 48.92 min. The MS detector was handled in scan mode (mass range 

30–500) and the transfer line to the MS system was retained at 250 °C. The identification of 

the compounds was carried out by comparing (i) the Kovats indices (KI) based on a 

homologous series of even numbered n-alkanes (C8–C20), with those of standard compounds 

and by comparison with the data of literature, and (ii) by MS data received from NIST library 
(NIST/EPA/NIH Mass Spectral Library with Search Program, data version NIST 05, 

software version 2.0d). 
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Statistical analysis 

 

XLSTAT (Addinsoft SARL, NY, USA) for Microsoft Excel (Microsoft, Redwood, 

WA) was used to perform ANOVA. In order to identify the variations of headspace 

components and analyze the composition data in different samples of oil, principal 

component analysis (PCA) was performed by SCAN software (Minitab Inc., State College, 

PA, USA). The software autoscaled the content values before the statistical analysis, i.e. each 

variable was subtracted by the mean value and the result was divided by its standard 
deviation.  

 

 
Results and discussion 
 
Principal volatile compounds are commonly found in great sensory quality virgin olive 

oil that are synthetized by biogenic pathways of the olive fruit such as fatty acid or amino 

acid metabolism and LOX pathway (Morales 2005). In spite of that, especially storing types 

and conditions, climatic conditions are very effective on producing of disagreeable volatiles 

compounds (Gomes da Silva et al. 2012). In olive fruits stored in batches, under high 

humidity conditions, the most abundant deuteromycetes such as several species of genus 

Aspergillus, together with ascomycetes, Penicillium notatum are occurred. These 

microorganisms have the capacity to oxidise free fatty acids and produce volatile compounds 

such as methyl ketones (Morales 2005). 

In this study, 46 different volatile compounds were identified during different holding 

times of olive oils extracted from Edremit and Uslu varieties (Table 2, 3 and 4).  
 

 

Table 2* 

Volatile compounds isolated from Edremit (Ayvalık) and and Uslu oils 

 

Codes Compounds 
tr 

(min) 
KIE KIR Odor 

A1 Hexanal (44) 9.31 1103.5 1108 Fatty; fruity; green 

A2 1-Propanol 2-methyl (43) 9.31 1103.0 1103 Sweet; musty odor 

A3 Pyridine (79) 11.62 1205.5 1193 Sour; fishy 

A4 1-Butanol 2-methyl (57) 11.99 1221.5 1220 Natural 

A5 1-Butanol 3-methyl (70) 12.00 1222.0 1224 
Fusel; alcohol; 

sweet; fruity 

A6 Limonene (68) 12.00 1222.0 1221.5 Herbaceous; minty 

A7 2-Hexenal (E) (41) 12.50 1243.6 1238 Green type flavor 

A8 Cyclodecane methyl (55) 12.82 1257.4 1260  

A9 2-Butanone 3-hydroxy (45) 14.10 1313.1 1314 Butter; creamy 

A10 Tridecane (57) 14.15 1315.3 1300 Floral 

A11 
5-Hepten-2-one 6-methyl 

(43) 
15.20 1361.8 1361 

Oily; herbaceous; 

green 

A12 1-Hexanol (56) 15.37 1369.3 1362 Herbal 
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Table 2* (continue) 

Codes Compounds 
tr 

(min) 
KIE KIR Odor 

A13 3-Hexen-1-ol (Z) (41) 16.14 1403.5 1406 Green 

A14 Nonanal (57) 16.50 1420.1 1422 

Apple; coconut; 

grape; grapefruit; 

lemon 

A15 2-Hexen-1-ol (E) (57) 16.60 1424.8 1420 

Apple; banana; 

orange; green; 

wine-like; 

A16 Acetic acid (45) 17.74 1477.4 1477 
Pungent; sour; 
vinegar-like odor 

A17 Cycloisosativene (147) 18.43 1509.8 1522  

A18 n.i. (119) 19.61 1566.9 n.d.  

A19 Dimethyl sulfoxide (63) 20.38 1604.3 1603 
Butter; alliaceous 

(onion; garlic) 

A20 Alpha-Bergamotene (119) 20.67 1619.1 1609 Woody 

A21 
Decanoic acid methyl ester 

(74) 
20.74 1622.7 1624 

Oily; fruity; wine-

like 

A22 
Cycloheptanone 2-methylene 

(43) 
20.98 1634.9 n.d.  

A23 β-Farnesene (69) 21.85 1679.2 1674 

Apple; lavender; 

lime; green; 

woody; 

A24 8-Heptadecene (69) 23.00 1739.6 1718  

A25 Eremophilene (161) 23.31 1756.2 1744  

A26 α-Farnesene (93) 23.75 1779.7 1778 Woody 

A27 β-Sesquiphellandrene (69) 24.30 1809.6 1782 Herbal 

A28 
Dodecanoic acid methyl ester 

(74) 
24.73 1833.7 1834 

Coconut; creamy; 

soapy; waxy 

A29 Hexanoic acid (60) 25.50 1876.9 1874 Cheese; fatty; sour 

A30 Phenylethyl alcohol (91) 26.85 1955.1 1946 Honey; floral; rose 

A31 
2.6-Bis(1.1-dimethylethyl)-4-

(1-oxopropyl)phenol (233) 
26.90 1958.0 n.d.  

A32 
4.6-Heptadienoic acid. 3.3.6-

trimethyl methyl ester (109) 
27.12 1971.0 n.d.  

A33 n.i. (159) 27.29 1981.0 n.d.  

A34 3-Buten-2-ol. 2-methyl (71) 27.49 1992.7 n.d. Herbal 

A35 1-Dodecanol (55) 27.53 1995.1 1984 

Coconut; honey; 

soapy; waxy; 

earthy; fatty 

A36 Dimethylpalmitamine (58) 28.03 2017.4 n.d.  

A37 Methyl tetradecanoate (74) 28.37 2031.7 2032 Honey; fatty 
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Table 2* (continue) 

Codes Compounds 
tr 

(min) 
KIE KIR Odor 

A38 Phenol (94) 28.45 2035.0 2035 Sweet; tarry odor 

A39 Nerolidol 2 (69) 28.86 2052.2 2052 
Apple; green; 

woody; citrus; rose 

A40 
2(3H)-Furanone dihydro-5-

propyl (γ-lactone (85) 
29.10 2062.3 2068 

Waxy; creamy; 

coconut character; 

A41 
Benzoic acid 2-methoxy. 

methyl ester (135) 
29.69 2087.0 2088  

A42 
2H-Pyran-2-one. 6-

hexyltetrahydro (99) 
32.70 2213.2 2215 Fruity; sweet 

A43 
Hexadecanoic acid methyl 
ester (74) 

32.75 2215.3 2214 Waxy 

A44 n.i. (71) 33.80 2259.3 n.d.  

A45 
9-Octadecenoic acid methyl 

ester (oleic acid) (55) 
37.51 2414.8 2424 Fatty 

A46 p-Isopropenylphenol (134) 37.76 2425.2 n.d.  

 
*KIE. experiment value of Kovats index (KI);  
*KIR. reference value of KI. 

*The odor descriptors were obtained from SAFC "Flavors and Fragrances. European Ed. Catalogue 
2009". 
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Table 3* 

Normalized peak area of volatile compounds isolated from Edremit (Ayvalık) oils in two 

different packaging at initial and after 7, 14 and 21 days of ripening 

 

C
o
d

e
s  Normalised peak area (mean±SD. n=2) 

Compounds 

(m/z) 

 EC EK 

E0 E7C E14C E21C E7K E14K E21K 

A1 Hexanal (44) (251±11)a 
(29.74± 
0.14)b 

n.d.c n.d.c (9±2)c n.d.c n.d.c 

A2 
1-Propanol 2-methyl 

(43) 
n.d.b n.d.b (9±2)a 

(10.6± 

0.3)a 
n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b 

A3 Pyridine (79) n.d.b 
(32.7± 
0.4)a n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b 

A4 
1-Butanol 2-methyl 
(57) 

n.d.c (1.7± 
0.2)bc 

(4.0± 
1.0)a 

(5.0± 
0.7)a 

(1.32± 
0.10)bc 

(1.43± 
0.04)bc 

(1.9± 
0.2)b 

A5 
1-Butanol 3-methyl 

(70) 
n.d.e (1.8± 

0.3)cd 

(4.0± 

0.2)b 

(5.59 

±0.04)a 

(1.24 

±0.08)d 

(1.73 

±0.11)cd 

(2.06 

±0.09)c 

A6 Limonene (68) 
(2.70± 
0.06)bc 

(40.2± 
0.4)a 

(1.95± 
0.12)cd 

(0.80± 
0.07)e 

(2.8± 
0.2)b 

n.d.f 
(1.9± 
0.2)d 

A7 2-Hexenal (E) (41) 
(14.0± 
1.3)a 

(0.43± 
0.09)b 

(0.82± 
0.03)b 

n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b 

A8 
Cyclodecane methyl 

(55) 

(12.25+ 

0.12)d 

(17.66± 

0.07)c 

(22.8± 

0.6)a 

(21.6± 

1.3)ab 

(19.3± 

0.14)bc 

(9.6± 

0.5)e 

(17.4± 

0.8)d 

A9 
2-Butanone 3-
hydroxy (45) 

n.d.b n.d.b 
(5.22± 
0.03)a 

(5.85± 
0.13)a 

n.d.b 
(1.7± 
0.5)b 

(1.8± 
1.1)b 

A10 Tridecane (57) 
(2.20± 
0.04)a 

(2.0± 
0.2)a 

(1.9± 
0.4)a 

(2.9± 
0.6)a 

(2.51± 
0.11)a 

(1.9± 
1.0)a 

(1.7± 
0.5)a 

A11 
5-Hepten-2-one. 6-
methyl (43) 

n.d.b (2.0± 
0.3)ab 

(1.2± 
0.3)ab 

(2.6± 
0.4)a 

(0.42± 
0.11)b 

(0.48 
±0.02)b 

(1.19± 
0.02)ab 

A12 1-Hexanol (56) (33±2)f (236±9)d 
(503± 
11)a 

(268± 
3)c 

(356± 
4)b 

(119±13)e (144.3± 
0.2)e 

A13 
3-Hexen-1-ol (Z) 
(41) 

(13.87± 
0.11)e 

(52±2)b 
(60.5± 
1.4)a 

(51.9± 
0.8)b 

(49.4± 
0.9)bc 

(30±3)d (44.1± 
0.4)c 

A14 Nonanal (57) 
(8.7± 
1.5)b 

(3.0± 
0.4)bc 

(54.9± 
1.4)a 

(3.9± 
0.4)bc 

(4.32± 
2.03)bc 

(1.6± 
0.8)c 

n.d.c 

A15 
2-Hexen-1-ol (E) 
(57) 

n.d.d (19.3± 
0.5)c 

(53.6± 
0.5)a 

n.d.d (35±3)b n.d.d 
(18.2± 
0.7)c 

A16 Acetic acid (45) 
(14.1± 
0.2)a 

(10.5± 
1.1)a (11±2)a (12±2)a (8±2)a (7±6)a 

(7.5± 
0.7)a 

A17 
Cycloisosativene 
(147) 

n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a 

A18 n.i. (119) 
(3.0± 
0.3)a 

(2.0± 
0.7)a 

(4.41± 
0.12)a 

(4.5± 
0.2)a 

(6.2± 
1.5)a 

(4.2± 
0.2)a 

(5.8± 
0.2)a 

A19 
Dimethyl sulfoxide 
(63) 

(3.0± 
0.2)a 

(0.8± 
0.3)b 

(1.18± 
0.01)b 

(3.7± 
0.7)a 

(0.5± 
0.2)b 

(0.75± 
0.14)b 

(0.74± 
0.04)b 

A20 
α-Bergamotene (119) 

(1.99± 
0.01)b 

(2.3± 
0.3)b 

(2.32± 
0.01)b 

(2.25± 
0.12)b 

(4.2± 
0.9)a 

(1.63 
±0.05)b 

(3.0± 
0.2)ab 

A21 
Decanoic acid methyl 
ester (74) 

n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b (31.5± 
0.9)a 

n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b 

A22 
Cycloheptanone 2-
methylene (43) 

n.d.c n.d.c (3.1± 
0.4)b 

(5.1± 
0.2)a 

n.d.c n.d.c n.d.c 
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Table3* (continue) 
C

o
d

e
s 

Compounds (m/z) 

Normalised peak area (mean±SD. n=2) 

 EC EK 

E0 E7C E14C E21C E7K E14K E21K 

A23 (E)-β-Fanesene (69) 
(9.1± 
0.3)b 

(10.2± 
0.5)b 

(11.2± 
0.3)b 

(12.1± 
1.0)ab 

(19±5)a 
(7.4± 
0.2)b 

(14.0± 
0.4)ab 

A24 8-Heptadecene (69) n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a 

A25 
Eremophilene (161) 

(0.79± 
0.03)d 

(2.62± 
0.03)bc 

(5.3± 
0.4)a 

(5.0± 
0.2)a 

(3.7± 
1.0)abc 

(2.02± 
0.07)cd 

(3.8± 
0.2)ab 

A26 
α-Farnesene (93) 

(150± 

20)a 

(88± 

2)bcd 

(136± 

8)ab 

(120± 

4)abc 

(110± 

40)abc 

(41± 

2)d 

(62.8± 

0.2)cd 

A27 
β-Sesquiphellandrene 

(69) 
(8.7± 
1.0)ab 

(8.3± 
0.6)ab 

(7.3± 
0.6)ab 

(8.20± 
0.14)ab 

(14± 
5)a 

(4.5± 
0.2)b 

(8.3± 
0.4)ab 

A28 
Dodecanoic acid 
methyl ester (74) 

n.d. 
b 

n.d. 
b 

n.d. 
b 

(27.0± 
0.3)a 

n.d. 
b 

(0.8± 
0.3)b 

(0.43 
±0.2)0b 

A29 
Hexanoic acid (60) 

(17± 
6)a 

(10± 
2)ab 

(16.9± 
1.3)a 

(20.9± 
0.2)a 

(4± 
2)b 

(1.7± 
1.0)a 

(3± 
2)b 

A30 
Phenylethyl alcohol 

(91) 
(5±3)c (12±5)abc (18±5)ab 

(19.6± 
0.7)a 

(9.4± 
0.3)abc 

(4.9± 
0.8)c 

(7.1± 
0.4)bc 

A31 

2.6-Bis(1.1-
dimethylethyl)-4-(1-
oxopropyl) phenol 

(233) 

(15±7)a (9.32± 
0.08)ab 

(10.4± 
0.5)ab 

(10.7± 
0.8)ab 

(9.74± 
0.05)ab 

(0.9± 
0.2)b 

(10.1± 
0.5)ab 

A32 

4.6-Heptadienoic acid 

3.3.6-trimethyl. methyl 
ester (109) 

n.d.a (2.1± 
1.1)a 

(20± 
15)a 

(1.4± 
0.6)a (7±5)a n.d.a (1.6±0.9)a 

A33 
n.i. (159) 

n.d.c (0.96± 
0.05)bc 

(1.2± 
0.4)ab 

(1.65± 
0.14)a 

n.d.c n.d.c n.d.c 

A34 
3-Buten-2-ol 2-methyl 

(71) 
n.d.b (6±5)ab 

(11± 
7)ab 

(3.1± 
0.5)ab 

(13.1± 
0.9)a 

(1.43 
0.07)ab 

(2.8± 
0.3)ab 

A35 
1-Dodecanol (55) 

(8±5)a n.d.a (1.5± 

0.3)a 
n.d.a 

(10± 

4)a 
n.d.a 

(0.8± 

0.5)a 

A36 
Dimethylpalmitamine 

(58) 
(80±70)a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a (5±4)a n.d.a n.d.a 

A37 
Methyl tetradecanoate 

(74) 
n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b (27±2)a n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b 

A38 
Phenol (94) 

(2.8± 
0.9)a 

(2.3± 
0.2)a 

(2.66± 
0.10)a 

(3.44± 
0.09)a 

(2.4± 
0.2)a 

(3.5±0.4)a 
(2.21± 
0.02)a 

A39 Nerolidol 2 (69) n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a 

A40 
2(3H)-Furanone. 

dihydro-5-propyl (85) 
(3.1± 
0.8)b 

(4.0± 
1.2)b 

(7.0± 
0.5)a 

(8.65± 
0.05)a 

(4.14± 
0.13)b 

(2.8±0.3)b (3.2±0.3)b 

A41 

Benzoic acid. 2-
methoxy. methyl ester 

(135) 
(5±2)a 

(1.9± 
0.6)ab 

(2.10± 
0.09)ab 

(1.3± 
0.4)ab 

(2.5± 
0.3)ab 

n.d.b 
(0.96± 
0.05)ab 
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Table 3* (continue) 
C

o
d

e
s 

Compounds (m/z) 

Normalised peak area (mean±SD. n=2) 

 EC EK 

E0 E7C E14C E21C E7K E14K E21K 

A42 
2H-Pyran-2-one. 6-
hexyltetrahydro (99) 

(4±2)a (5±3)a (3±2)a 
(2.0± 
0.2)a 

(2.0± 
0.7)a 

n.d.a n.d.a 

A43 
Hexadecanoic acid methyl 

ester (74) 
(9±4)b (5±4)b (12±2)b (33±5)a (5±4)b 

(5.0± 
0.3)b 

(6±2)b 

A44 n.i. (71) (1.3±0.4)a (12± 
10)a 

(30± 
20)a 

(14.9 
±1.3)a 

(5±3)a n.d.a (2.2±0.2)a 

A45 
9-Octadecenoic acid methyl 

ester (55) 
(5.77± 
0.08)b 

(4±3)b 
(18.0± 
0.3)a 

(15± 
5)ab 

(6±7)b 
(4.5± 
0.7)b 

(8±2)b 

A46 
p-Isopropenylphenol (134) 

(1.7± 
0.4)b 

(1.6± 
0.8)b 

(2.2± 
0.8)b 

(1.8± 
0.3)b 

(2.4± 
0.3)b 

(11± 
3)a 

(2.40± 
0.09)b 

 

* Peak areas are normalised respect to internal standard 
1n.d. not detected. 
a-f Values in the same row with different superscript letters differ significantly (p < 0.05). 

Data showed mean of two independent tests (mean ±sd). 
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Table 4* 

Volatile compounds (AU x104) isolated from Uslu oils in two different packaging at initial and 

after 7, 14 and 21 days of stages of ripening 

 

C
o
d

es
  Normalised peak area (mean±SD. n=2) 

Compounds 

(m/z) 

 UC UK 

U0 U7C U14C U21C U7K U14K U21K 

A1 Hexanal (44) 
(140.5± 

4.6)a 

(51.4± 
0.2)b n.d.c n.d.c (52.5± 

0.8)b 
n.d.c n.d.c 

A2 
1-Propanol 2-
methyl (43) 

n.d. 
c 

n.d. 
c 

(17.54± 
0.02)a 

(18.1± 
0.2)a 

n.d.c 
(12.2± 
1.4)b 

(13.8± 
0.08)b 

A3 Pyridine (79) n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b n.d. n.d.b n.db. (7.1± 
0.3)a 

A4 
1-Butanol 2-
methyl (57) 

(1.9± 
0.05)c 

(2.9± 
1.2)bc 

(11.69± 
0.14)a 

(5.0±0.7)b 
(3.1± 
0.2)bc 

(1.23± 
0.08)c 

(2.12± 
0.07)bc 

A5 
1-Butanol 3-
methyl (70) 

(2.09± 
0.04)d 

(3.5± 
0.4)d 

(12.8± 
0.6)a 

(5.5± 
0.3)c 

(3.2± 
0.2)d 

(9.3± 
0.6)b 

(2.21± 
0.02)d 

A6 Limonene (68) 
(0.82± 
0.01)b 

(2.42± 
0.06)a 

(1.02± 
0.02)b 

(1.14± 
0.04)b 

(3.00± 
0.02)a 

(1.10± 
0.14)b 

(1.83± 
0.02)ab 

A7 
2-Hexenal (E) 

(41) 
(146±3)a (28.3± 

0.9)b 
(2.0 

±1.1)c 
(1.00 

±0.00)c 
(37±6)b n.d.c n.d.c 

A8 
Cyclodecane 
methyl (55) 

(16.3± 
0.3)a 

(15.1± 
0.4)a 

(10.34± 
0.14)c 

(10.9± 
1.1)c 

(11.2± 
0.2)bc 

(13.1± 
0.3)b 

(11.3± 
0.2)bc 

A9 
2-Butanone 3-
hydroxy (45) 

(4.02± 
0.11)d 

(9.6± 
0.5)cd 

(12.1± 
0.2)bcc 

(17.37 
±0.08)b 

(9.0± 
0.7)cd 

(39±4)a 
(8.6± 
0.4)cd 

A10 Tridecane (57) 
(3.53 

±0.01)a 
(4±2)a (2.44± 

0.08)a 

(2.3± 
0.3)a 

(2.02± 
0.08)a 

(3.5± 
0.8)a 

(2.32± 
0.04)a 

A11 
5-Hepten-2-one. 

6-methyl (43) 
(1.64± 
0.04)de 

(1.4± 
0.5)e 

(3.0± 
0.3)c 

(3.32± 
0.09)bc 

(2.6± 
0.2)cd 

(4.52± 
0.12)a 

(4.02± 
0.06)ab 

A12 1-Hexanol (56) 
(46.8± 
0.9)d 

(186± 
2)a 

(91.9± 
1.2)c 

(51.3± 
0.2)d 

(114± 
2)b 

(18.7± 
0.2)f 

(34.3± 
0.3)e 

A13 
3-Hexen-1-ol (Z) 

(41) 
(5.00± 
0.09)a 

(4.3± 
0.3)ab 

(2.5± 
0.8)bcd 

(2.0± 
0.4)cd 

(3.8± 
0.2)abc n.d.e (1.2± 

0.2)de 

A14 Nonanal (57) (6.2±0.2)a (3±2)b 
(2.8± 
0.6)b 

(1.3± 
0.5)b 

(1.65± 
0.12)b 

(1.9± 
0.5)b 

(1.75± 
0.09)b 

A15 
2-Hexen-1-ol (E) 

(57) 
(30.8± 
0.2)a 

(128± 
2)a 

(45.1± 
0.8)b 

(23.95± 
0.11)c 

(71±3)a 
(1.1± 
0.3)a 

(22.6± 
0.8)a 

A16 Acetic acid (45) 
(21.8± 

0.5)a 

(19± 

2)a 

(11.6± 

0.8)a 

(16.4± 

0.4)a 

(13.3± 

0.9)a 

(15.01± 

0.08)a 

(13± 

8)a 

A17 
Cycloisosativene 

(147) 
(1.27± 
0.04)a 

(1.81± 
0.04)a 

(2.66± 
0.05)a 

(2.82± 
0.05)a 

(1.66± 
0.14)a 

(3.0± 
0.3)a 

(2.8± 
0.2)a 

A18 n.i. (119) 
(2.32± 
0.07)a 

(2.4± 
0.2)a 

(1.49± 
0.08)b 

(1.69± 
0.05)b 

(1.66± 
0.01)b 

(1.9± 
0.2)b 

(1.7± 
0.1)b 

A19 
Dimethyl 

sulfoxide (63) 
(13.3± 
0.3)b 

(2.0± 
0.3)d 

(14.7± 
0.2)a 

(14.0± 
0.4)ab 

(2.1± 
0.3)d 

(2.2± 
0.5)d 

(4.75± 
0.13)c 

 

A20 

 

 

α-Bergamotene 
(119) 

(2.32± 
0.01)a 

(2.35± 
0.03)a 

(1.62± 
0.07)bc 

(1.7± 
0.2)bc 

(1.42± 
0.13)c 

(1.96± 
0.01)ab 

(1.7± 
0.2)bc 
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Table 4* (continue) 
C

o
d

es
  Normalised peak area (mean±SD. n=2) 

Compounds 

(m/z) 

 UC UK 

U0 U7C U14C U21C U7K U14K U21K 

         

A21 
Decanoic acid 

methyl ester (74) 
n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a 

A22 
Cycloheptanone 
2-methylene (43) 

n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a 

A23 
(E)-β-Farnesene 

(69) 
(6.70± 
0.18)ab 

(7.1± 
0.7)a 

(3.8± 
0.3)cd 

(4.8± 
0.5)bcd 

(3.27± 
0.14)d 

(5.5± 
0.2)abc 

(4.7± 
0.9)cd 

A24 
8-Heptadecene 

(69) 

(7.64± 

0.10)a (7±2)a 
(2.7± 

0.4)b 

(3.1± 

0.5)b 

(2.7± 

0.3)b 

(3.6± 

0.3)b 

(3.7± 

0.6)b 

A25 
Eremophilene 

(161) 
(10.7± 
0.4)a 

(13.8± 
1.2)b 

(12.3± 
0.4)bc 

(11.9± 
1.0)bc 

(9.6± 
1.0)c 

(17.7± 
0.3)a 

(11.0± 
1.3)bc 

A26 α-Farnesene (93) (614±2)a (570± 
90)a 

(219.70± 
0.05)b 

(230± 
30)b 

(200± 
20)b 

(259± 
6)b 

(210± 
20)b 

A27 

β-

Sesquiphellandre
ne (69) 

n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a 

A28 
Dodecanoic acid. 
methyl ester (74) 

(1.5± 
0.01)a 

(0.7± 
0.2)ab 

n.d.b n.d.b 
(0.91± 
0.13)ab 

(1.11± 
0.13)a 

n.d.b 

A29 
Hexanoic acid 

(60) 
(20.4± 
0.4)a 

(15.4± 
1.3)b 

(8±2)cd 
(3.4± 
0.7)ef 

(9.9± 
0.5)c 

(4.1± 
0.2)de 

n.d.f 

A30 
Phenylethyl 
alcohol (91) 

(6.20± 
0.12)b 

(6.7± 
0.3)b 

(80± 
30)a 

(28.6± 
0.6)b 

(6.9± 
0.2)b 

(23.4± 
0.8)b 

(18.2± 
0.8)b 

A31 

2.6-Bis(1.1-
dimethylethyl)-4-

(1-oxopropyl) 
phenol (233) 

(9.70± 
0.13)ab 

(10.6± 
0.7)a 

(10.06± 
0.04)ab 

(9.10± 
0.11)b 

(9.4± 
0.4)ab 

(10.3± 
0.5)ab 

(8.95± 
0.070b 

A32 

4.6-Heptadienoic 

acid 3.3.6-
trimethyl. methyl 

ester (109) 

n.d.b (5±3)ab (7.8± 
1.4)a 

(1.4± 
0.6)b n.d.b (0.94± 

0.08)b 

(1.4± 
0.5)b 

A33 n.i.  (159) 
(7.72± 
0.13)a (3±2)b (4.54± 

0.10)ab 

(2.4± 
0.5)ab 

(1.4± 
0.6)b (2±2)b (2.3± 

0.2)ab 

A34 
3-Buten-2-ol. 2-

methyl (71) 
(3.31± 
0.10)a 

n.d.b n.d.b n.d b n.d.b n.d.b n.d.b 

A35 1-Dodecanol (55) 
n.d. 
a 

n.d. 
a 

n.d. 
a 

n.d. 
a 

n.d. 
a 

n.d. 
a 

n.d. 
a 

A36 
Dimethylpalmita

mine (58) 
(8.2± 
0.2)a 

(8.1± 
0.6)a 

(16±5)a (12±6)a 
(4.0± 
0.4)a 

(6.8± 
0.9)a 

(7.3± 
0.7)a 

A37 

Methyl 
tetradecanoate 

(74) 

n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a n.d.a 

A38 Phenol (94) 
(3.43± 
0.07)b 

(2.2± 
0.4)c 

(9±2)a 
(6.18± 
0.09)b 

(2.0± 
0.5)c 

(3.43± 
0.08)bc 

(3.08± 
0.09)bc 

A39 Nerolidol 2 (69) (54±2)a (21±10)b (15±2)bc (3.3±0.8)c 
(3.0± 
1.4)c 

(7.0± 
0.2)bc 

(2.59± 
0.04)c 

 

A40 

 

 

2(3H)-Furanone 
dihydro-5-propyl 

(85) 

(8.07± 
0.12)b 

(9±2)b (25±9)a 
(5.9± 
0.7)b 

(4.6± 
0.3)b 

(12.44± 
0.04)ab 

(4.21± 
0.04)b 
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Table 4* (continue) 
C

o
d

es
  Normalised peak area (mean±SD. n=2) 

Compounds 

(m/z) 

 UC UK 

U0 U7C U14C U21C U7K U14K U21K 

A41 

Benzoic acid. 2-
methoxy. methyl 

ester (135) 

(18.0 
±0.5)a 

(7.4± 
0.5)b 

(3.7± 
1.3)c (1.2±0.2)d (2.79± 

0.04)cd 
(2.73± 
0.02)cd 

(1.7± 
0.2)cd 

A42 

2H-Pyran-2-one. 
6-

hexyltetrahydro 
(99) 

(14.83 
±0.50)a 

(11 
±5)ab 

(10.8 
±0.8)ab 

(1.8 
±0.2)c 

(2.1 
±0.6)c 

(5.5 
±0.3)bc 

(1.3 
±0.2)c 

A43 

Hexadecanoic 
acid methyl ester 

(74) 

(5.30 
±0.08)a 

(4.6 
±0.8)a 

(60 
±60)a 

(2.8 
±0.4)a 

(2.7 
±0.3)a 

(3.23 
±0.10)a 

(4.1 
±1.4)a 

A44 n.i. (71) n.d.b 
(1.4 

±0.5)ab 
(5.7 

±0.4)a 
n.d.b n.d.b 

(7.6 
±1.2)a 

n.d.b 

A45 

9-Octadecenoic 
acid methyl ester 

(55) 

(4.63± 
0.14)a 

(7±4)a 
(15± 
6)a 

(3.03± 
1.85)a 

(3.8± 
1.0)a 

(3.3±1.0)a (6±2)a 

A46 p-
Isopropenylphen

ol (134) 

(2.16± 
0.07)a 

(2.5± 
0.8)a 

(2.1± 
0.3)a 

(1.90± 
0.05)a 

(1.6± 
0.3)a 

(2.14± 
0.10)a 

(1.90± 
0.05)a 

 

1n.d. not detected. 

Data showed mean of two independent tests (mean ±sd). 
a-c Values in the same row with different superscript letters differ significantly (p < 0.05). 

 

 

 

The storage of olives in inappropriate conditions had a negative impact on the aroma 

profiles of oils. Uslu olive oil was characterized with high concentrations of terpene volatile 

compound such as α-Farnesene (614±2) and aldehydes as 2-hexenal (146±3) and hexanal 

(140.5±4.6). In contrast, Edremit olive oil had lower concentrations of α-Farnesene and 2-
exenal, which were determined as 150±20 and 14±1.3, respectively. The increase of 

concentration of 2-hexanal (E) during holding periods could be explained by the activity of 

the fungal enzymes in LOX pathway of olive fruits (Schnurer et al. 1999). However, the 

concentration of hexanal (251±11) in Edremit olive oil was immediately increased after 

extraction. In this study, from alcohol compounds 1-Hexanol and 3-Hexen-1-ol were found 

as the most potent volatiles of the Edremit oils, which concentration increased over holding 

time in both holding types. In Uslu olive oils, the concentration of 1-hexanol also increased 

significantly (p<0. 05) during the holding time as observed for Edremit oil. The concentration 

of 3-Hexen-1-ol in Uslu oil during holding time did not increase in contrast to Edremit oil. 

Lower values of hexanal, hexanol, cis-3-hexenol and higher values of methanol, ethanol and 

2-methyl butanol (fusty) in samples from plastic bags were also observed by other researchers 
(Koprivnjak & Conte 2002). The presence of hexanol was in virgin olive oils also reported 

(Haddada et al. 2007; Krichene et al. 2010; Manai et al. 2008). However, Kaftan (2007) did 

not identify hexanol in Memecik olive oils of 2005 and 2006 harvesting seasons. These 

differences between the findings can be related to the activity of alcohol dehydrogenase 

enzyme. As seen from Table 3 and Table 4, phenylethyl alcohol was also detected and its 

content increased during holding periods in both type of olive oils. Its occurrence was due to 

the degradation of phenylalanine (Issaoui et al. 2009). 
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Previous studies focused on relationship between irradiation or weather conditions and 

content of volatile compounds in olive oil before harvesting. However, no studies determined 

the effect of weather conditions on the content of volatile compounds in olive oil after 

harvesting. Servili et al. (2007) found that the presence of several volatile compounds, such 

as hexanal, (E)-2-hexenal, and other lipoxygenase derivative products positively correlated 

with the irrigation rate. In our study hexanal was not detected between 7-14 days when 

weather was stormy and heavy rain in both two variety of olive oils, while 

dimethylpalmitamine was not detected in stormy weather only in Edremit variety olive oils. 
The content of 2-hexen-1-ol significantly increased in Edremit olive oils holded in nylon 

sacks between 7-14 days. However, it was not detected in oils holded in plastic boxes. 

Similarly, the content of cycloheptanone 2-methylene significantly increased in Edremit 

olive oils holded in nylon sacks between 14-21 days (cloudy weather), however it was not 

detected in Uslu and Edremit oils holded in plastic boxes. While decrease in α-Farnesene in 

Edremit olive oils holded in nylon sacks between 0-7 days (sunny weather) was significant, 

this decrease was not so great in Uslu olive oils holded in nylon sacks during the days of  0-

7. 

Hexanal, which is responsible for fatty, fruity, green odor perceptions and contributed 

to pleasant sensory perceptions, was formed due to activity of aldehyde-lyase enzyme (Table 

2). Therefore, the content of hexanal has been correlated with the highest overall grading of 

virgin olive oil (Morales & Aparicio 1999). In this study, the concentration of hexanal 
decreased more in oils obtained from Edremit variety holded at cases compared to oils 

extracted from Edremit variety holded at nylon sacks during 7 days. It decreased to 

29.74±0.14 and to 9±2 in nylon sacks and case, respectively. While the ratio of hexanal to 

nonanal was lower than 2, the oil was evaluated as rancid which detectes the beginning of 

oxidation (Kesen et al. 2013). Therefore, according to the results of 14th and 21th days, it has 

seen that hexanal did not occur in the oil because of it is under the detectable limits. This 

indicated that hexanal/nonanal ratio was below 2. However, the decrease in hexanal content 

was not significantly different in oils obtained from Uslu variety olives which were holded 

for 7 days in sacks and cases (p>0.05). Acetic acid which is responsible for pungent, sour, 

vinegar-like odor can be formed by microorganisms growing on or in the olives during 

storage and are undesirable for olive oils (Davis 2007). Because of the production of acetic 
acid, Acetobacter could develop and cause vinegary defect. Acetic acid concentration in this 

sudy was not effected significantly by holding time and holding type in both olive oils during 

21 days of storage (p>0.05).  While 5-Hepten-2-one 6-methyl and 1-Butanol 3-methyl 

volatiles compounds were not detected in Edremit and Uslu olive oils at initial day, they 

formed during both sack and box holding due to the activity of the microorganisms in olives 

(Table 3 and Table 4). The occurence of 5-Hepten-2-one 6-methyl can be explained by the 

presence of bacteria from the genus Pseudomonas which are capable to degradate terpenic 

alcohols (Morales 2005).  

PCA was used to highlight the data and to determine the relationships between the 

content of volatile compounds and olive oil variety during different holding times and types 

(Figure 1–3).  
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Figure 1. PCA plots of volatile compounds of Uslu variety olive oils. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. PCA plots of volatile compounds of Edremit variety olive oils 
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Figure 3. Score plots of two first components applied to volatile compounds of olive oils 

extracted from Uslu and Edremit cultivars stored at case and nylon sacks until 21 days 

 

 

PCA permitted a reduction of volatile compounds found in olive oil to three principal 

components (with eigenvalues>1). PCA results showed that 5 components were found 

(eigenvalues >1) for both olive varieties (Figure 4), but eigenvalues of two components were 

lower than the calculated percentile 95% they were dropped and only the first 3 components 

which eigenvalues were greater than percentile 95% were retained. Yang et al. (2017) used 

PCA and AHC chemometric analysis to determine the sensitive oxidation marker 
compounds, including (E, E)-2,4-heptadienal marker, by lipid oxidation in the n-3 PUFA rich 

oils. They found that oxidized volatiles did not rise linearly during oxidation and volatile 

compounds of lipid oxidation were not clearly identicable with PCA analysis (Yang et al. 

2017).  

Three PCs were extracted represent 81.27 % of the total variance of olive oil samples 

extracted from Uslu cultivar and 80.14 % of the total variance of olive oil samples extracted 

from Edremit cultivar. The first principal components PC1, PC2 and PC3 represented 45.15% 

and 41.31%, 21.90% and 21.39%, 14.21% and 17.43%, respectively for Uslu and Edremit 

varieties.  First component was mainly defined by A11, A17 and A2 with positive correlation 

and second component mainly by A42 and A33 (with a high negative correlation) in olive 

oils obtained from Uslu varieties (Figure 1). On the other hand, first component was mainly 

defined by A22, A40 and A43 and second component mainly by A19, A1 and A7 with a high 
positive correlation in olive oils extracted from Edremit varieties (Figure 2).  
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Figure 4. Eigenvalues of volatile compounds of Uslu and Edremit olive oils obtained by PCA 

 

 
Conclusions 

 
Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to evaluate the effect of different types 

of olive packaging (plastic box and nylon socks) and different period of olive storage in these 

packaging on oil aroma profiles and to find the relationships between volatile compounds 

and olive oil varieties. Content of hexanal decreased significantly in oils obtained from 

Edremit variety during 7 days of holding in case. However, the holding type had no effect on 

the hexanal content in Uslu olive oils. PC1, PC2 and PC3 identified the 81.27 % of the total 

variance of olive oil samples extracted from Uslu cultivar and 80.14% of the total variance 
of olive oil samples extracted from Edremit cultivar. The content of acetic acid, which is an 

undesirable compound in virgin olive oils, was not changed significantly in both two oils 

depending on holding type or time. 

To provide high quality of olive oils conditions for its storage should be controlled.The 

recommended storage conditions for olives is about 5 °C in air conditioning boxes for at least 

30 days to reduce development of fungi and protect aroma profiles of obtained oils from 

changes.  

It’s needed more studies on the investigation of olive oils aroma profile for reveal the 

effects of harvesting time and method, olive varieties, climatic factors, storage conditions, 

and extraction techniques. 
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 Abstract 

 Introduction. Strawberries are recognized as an antioxidant 
source due to their high content of anthocyanins, other phenolic 

compounds and ascorbic acid. The objective of this study was to 
formulate and to characterize fruit leather made from two strawberry 

cultivars using honey and lemon juice as ingredients. 
Materials and methods. The fresh fruits were pureed, mixed 

with honey and lemon juice and then dried in a dehydrator at 57 °C 
for 6 hours. Both fruit homogenates and leathers were characterized 

in terms of moisture content, total soluble solids content, titratable 
acidity, color by CIE L*a*b* system, total phenolic content by Folin–

Ciocalteu method, total flavonoid content by the aluminium nitrate 
method, total anthocyanin content by the pH differential 

spectrophotometric method and antioxidant activity by the DPPH (2-
diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) procedure. A 9-point hedonic scale was 

used to evaluate strawberry leathers for color, sweetness, sourness, 
flavor, texture, and general acceptability. 

Results and discussion. There was a substantial increase in 
soluble solids content and titratable acidity of both strawberry leathers 

as a result of honey and lemon juice addition and drying. Fresh 

strawberry homogenates were lighter (higher L* values) as compared 
to fruit leathers. In addition, the color parameter a* showed a 

significant decrease in both cultivars after drying, that may be 
attributed to the oxidation of anthocyanins as well as thermal 

degradation. The total phenolic, flavonoid and anthocyanin content 
were higher both in the fresh homogenate and in the leather of 

“Malga” cultivar than in “Murano”. However, DPPH antioxidant 
activity was slightly higher in “Murano” (35.21 mmol Trolox/100 g) 

than in “Malga” homogenates (34.45 mmol Trolox/100 g) but 
differences were not significant. After dehydration, the anthocyanin 

content in the strawberry leather decreased by 67.38% (“Murano”) 
and 64.07% (“Malga”), while the total phenolic content decreased by 

43.81% (“Murano”) and 32.33% (“Malga”). In addition, after drying, 
reductions in the DPPH antioxidant activity of 40.5% (“Murano”) and 

38.5% (“Malga”) were observed. In terms of sensory evaluation, 
“Murano” leather stand out as compared with “Malga”, due to its more 

reddish color, stronger sweetness, lower sourness and more pleasant 
texture. 

Conclusions. Apart from their attractive appearance, taste and 
flavor, strawberry leathers are a good source of natural antioxidants 

including anthocyanins and other phenolic compounds.  
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Introduction 
 
Based on its unique taste and flavor as well as low caloric value, strawberry (Fragaria 

x ananassa, Duch.) is among the most desirable fruit worldwide. Strawberries are a rich 

source of several nutritional and bioactive compounds such as easily digestible sugars, 
organic acids, minerals, vitamins and phenolic compounds (Forbes-Hernandez et al., 2016; 

Kowalska et al., 2018), which take part in various health-promoting and disease preventive 

effects (Afrin et al., 2016). The main phenolic compounds in strawberry are anthocyanins, 

flavonols, and hydroxycinnamic and ellagic acid derivatives, which exert antioxidant, 

antiinflammatory, anticarcinogenic, antimutagenic, antibacterial or antiviral activity (Aaby 

et al., 2007; Ariza et al., 2018). 

Due to moisture loss, mechanical injury, and physical and microbial decay (Velde et al., 

2013) fresh strawberries have a short postharvest life (5 to 7 days) when stored at 0–4°C 

while fruit losses can range up to 40% during storage (Guo et al. 2018). As a consequence, 

there is a current interest in the enhancement of strawberry fruit shelf life by using various 

preservation techniques including ultraviolet light, controlled atmosphere storage, modified 

atmosphere packaging, high oxygen treatment, UV-C or gamma irradiation, edible coatings, 
and chemical treatments (Parvez and Wani, 2018; Nour et al., 2021). 

In order to reduce the postharvest losses and to respond to consumer demand for new 

value-added products, strawberries are subjected to processed, mainly into jams or beverages 

(Kowalska et al., 2018). Recently, strawberry leathers have been considered as an alternative 

dessert or replacement for confectionery due to their high nutritional values and sensorial 

properties (Phuong et al., 2016).  

An alternative for preserving and adding value to various fruits using dehydration is the 

development of fruit leathers (Diamante et al., 2014). They are dried sheets or flexible strips 

of fruit pulp that taste sweet and have a soft, rubbery texture (Addai et al., 2016). Fruits 

leathers are made typically by hot air drying of fruit puree or fruit juice concentrate, with or 

without the addition of sweeteners (glucose syrup, honey or sugar such as sucrose, glucose, 
and fructose), thickeners (starch, pectin, gelatin, alginate, gums, and cellulose derivatives) or 

preservatives (sulfur dioxide and sorbic acid) (Da Silva Simão et al., 2020). Artificial and 

natural colors, flavors, and citric acid can also be added (Al-Hinai et al., 2013). Fruit leathers 

could serve as a nutritious breakfast, snack or dessert as they are rich in dietary fiber, 

carbohydrate, vitamins, minerals and antioxidants (Momchilova et al., 2016; Setiaboma et 

al., 2019). 

Thus, the production of fruit leather mainly involves the steps of processing the fruit 

into the puree or concentrate juice, the addition of ingredients, and drying. Fruit leathers are 

dried at 30 to 80 °C until the final moisture content of 12–20% has been reached (Diamante 

et al., 2014; Phuong et al., 2016). However, many changes in the color, texture, flavor, odor 

and physio-chemical properties of the product as well as loss of desirable nutrients take place 

during drying (Bandaru and Bakshi, 2020; Suna, 2019). The leathers tend to darker and turn 
to brown due to the sensitivity of the pigments to the drying temperature, and to the enzymatic 

oxidation of polyphenols (Momchilova et al., 2016).  

“Malga” and “Murano” are two new strawberry cultivars with high sensorial and 

nutritional properties. “Malga” is a cultivar of Russian origin, bred in Italy, having large fruits 

with an attractive orange tint. The pulp is moderately dense and juicy, with pronounced 

sweetness, delicate sourness and persistent aroma (https://gardenlux-

en.designluxpro.com/sad-i-ogorod/yagody/opisanie-i-harakteristiki-remontantnoy-klubniki-

malga-malga.html). “Murano” is an Italian cultivar with excellent product characteristics. 

The berries are red-orange in color, very sweet, aromatic, having an excellent balance of 
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sugar and acid (https://naturelux.woman365pro.com/en/klubnika-zemlyanika/sort-klubniki-

murano.html). 

The aim of this study was to investigate the effects of the cultivar and of the drying 

process on antioxidant content, physico-chemical and sensorial properties of strawberry fruit 

leathers made with honey and lemon juice as natural ingredients. 

 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Samples collection and preparation 

 

Strawberries (Fragaria x ananassa cvs. “Malga” and “Murano”) used in the present 
study were hand-harvested at the commercially mature stage of ripening from a farm in 

Marsani, Dolj county (44°00′N 23°59′E). The fruits were sorted to eliminate damaged, poor 

quality, and unripe fruits, and selected for uniform size, color and maturity. After removing 

the calyx and peduncle, fruits were washed in tap water, drained at ambient temperature, and 

then stored at 4 °C until fruit leather processing and analysis. 

 

Chemicals 

 

Folin-Ciocalteu reagent, gallic acid, 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH), 6-

hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman-2-carboxylic acid (Trolox) and sodium acetate were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). Sodium carbonate and aluminium nitrate were 

purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany). All other chemicals used were of analytical 
grade.  

 

Preparation of fruit leather 

 

Five hundred grams of strawberries were ground using a home type blender (Bosch 

MS61B6170, 1000 W, Germany) until obtaining a purée (2 minutes). Honey (4%, w/w) and 

lemon juice (2%, w/w) were weighed and mixed with strawberry purees. The blending 

process was carried out at high speed for 2 min to get a smooth mixture. The mixture was 

then spread evenly as a thin layer over carbon steel trays covered with parchment paper 

smeared with oil to prevent the strawberry leather from sticking to paper after drying. The 

trays were placed in a cabinet type laboratory dryer (Deca +SS Design, Profimatic, Romania) 
set at 57 °C. The fruit puree mixtures were dried from one side (top surface) with air flowing 

parallel to the leathers. Moisture loss of the samples was determined periodically during 

drying by removing the sample from the oven and weighing the tray using a 0.01 g sensitive 

digital scale (Radvag WLC/6/A2, Poland). Drying was terminated when the calculated 

moisture content of the dried sample reached 10-12%. After drying, fruit leather samples 

were pulled from the surface, packaged with a low density polyethylene film and stored at 

room temperature until analyzed. The drying experiments were carried out in triplicate. 

 

Physicochemical properties of strawberry fruits and leathers  
 

The moisture content of the initial fruit homogenates was determined by drying the 

samples in a forced air oven (Memmert, Germany) at 105 °C until constant weight was 
obtained. Triplicate samples were used for the determination of moisture content and the 

average values were reported. 

https://ro.wikipedia.org/wiki/Comuna_M%C3%A2r%C8%99ani,_Dolj#/maplink/0
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Homogenous fruit samples were prepared by blending twenty fruits from replicate 

sample in an electrical blender. The total soluble solids content was measured with a digital 

refractometer (Hanna Instruments, Woonsocket, USA), and the results were expressed as 

percentage of soluble solids. Titratable acidity was determined titrimetrically in 10 g of 

homogenate or fruit leather, made up to 100 g with deionized water and titrated to pH 8.2 

with 0.1N NaOH solution. The results were expressed as grams of citric acid per 100 g fresh 

weight. Two independent extracts were prepared for each sample and each one was titrated 

in duplicate. 
 

Color measurement  

 

The color values (CIE L*, a* and b*) of the fruit purées and leathers were measured 

with a PCE-CSM1 reflectance colorimeter (PCE Instruments, UK) calibrated against a white 

standard, where L* is a measure for lightness, a* for redness and b* for yellowness. Chroma 

(C) was calculated as (a2 + b2)1/2 while hue angle (h) was calculated as arctan (-b/a). The 

analysis was performed on three samples from each cultivar with five readings for each 

sample. 

Color degradation after drying was evaluated by determining the browning degree and 

expressed as the color difference (ΔE), as follows: 

 

∆E = √(L1 − L0)2 + (a1 − a0)2 + (b1 − b0)2, 

where L1, a1, b1 represent color values of leather after the drying process, while L0, 

a0, b0 are color values of fresh homogenate. 

 

Extraction of phenolic compounds 

 

Fruit and leather samples (1.5 g) were extracted with 10 mL methanol in a Bandelin 

Sonorex Digital 10P ultrasonic bath (Bandelin Electronic GmbH, Germany) for 60 min at 
ambient temperature. After extraction, the samples were centrifuged for 5 min at 4200 rpm. 

Supernatants were collected, filtered through 0.45 μm polyamide membranes and used for 

the assays. 

 

Total phenolic content 

 

Total phenolic content was assessed by using the Folin–Ciocalteu spectrophotometric 

method as described by Singleton and Rossi (1965) with slight modifications. Briefly, 

aliquots of extracts (0.1 mL) were mixed with 5 mL of distilled water and 0.5 mL of Folin-

Ciocalteu reagent in a test tube. After 2 min, 4 mL of 7.5% sodium carbonate aqueous 

solution were added and the mixture was allowed to stand for 30 min at 40 °C in a dark. The 

absorbance of each sample was read at 765 nm using a Varian Cary 50 UV spectrophotometer 
(Varian Co., USA). Results were expressed as mg gallic acid equivalent per 100 fresh weight 

(fw). 

 

Total flavonoid content 

 

The total flavonoid content was determined according to the aluminium nitrate 

spectrophotometric method described by Mohammadzadeh et al. (2007). 0.5 mL fruit or 

leather extract prepared as described above was mixed with 0.1 mL aluminum nitrate (10%), 
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0.1 mL sodium acetate (1M) and 4.3 mL methanol. After incubation for 40 min at room 

temperature, the absorbance of the mixture was read at 415 nm on a Varian Cary 50 UV-VIS 

spectrophotometer (Varian Co., USA). A calibration curve was prepared using a standard 

solution of quercetin. Results were expressed as mg of quercetin equivalents (QE) per 100 

fresh weight (fw). 

 

Total anthocyanin content 

 
Anthocyanins were extracted from fruit homogenate or fruit leather with methanol 

acidified with 0.1% HCl (v/v). The quantification of total anthocyanins was performed using 

the pH differential spectrophotometric method described by Giusti and Wrolstad (2001).  

Each extract (2 mL) was separately diluted to 25 mL with 0.025M potassium chloride 

buffer (pH 1.0) and 0.4M sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.5). The diluted solutions were then left 

at room temperature for 15 min and the absorbance of each dilution was read at 510 and 700 

nm. The total anthocyanin content was calculated using the following equation: 

Total anthocyanins (mg CGE/L) = (A × MW × DF × 1,000)/ε 

where A = (A510 nm−A700 nm)pH 1.0−(A510 nm−A700 nm)pH 4.5; MW (molecular 

weight) = 449.2 g/mol for cyanidin-3-O-glucoside; DF = dilution factor of the samples; ε 

(molar absorbtivity of cyanidin-3-glucoside) = 29,600 L/(molcm). Results were expressed 

as milligrams of cyanidin 3-O-glucoside equivalents (CGE) per 100 g of fresh weight (fw). 

 

DPPH radical scavenging activity 

 

Antioxidant activity of the fruit and leather samples was measured using a DPPH (2-

diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl) procedure described by Hatano et al. (1988). Briefly, aliquots of 

extracts (50 L) were mixed with 3 mL of a 0.004% (v/v) DPPH methanolic solution. After 

30 min, the absorbance was read at 517 nm using a Varian Cary 50 UV spectrophotometer 

(Varian Co., USA). The inhibition of the DPPH radical by the samples was calculated 

according to the following formula: DPPH scavenging activity (%) = [1 − 

Abs.sample/Abs.blank] × 100. The DPPH scavenging activity was subsequently calculated 

with respect to the 6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman-2-carboxylic acid (Trolox), which 

was used as a standard reference. Results were expressed as milimoles Trolox equivalents 

per 100 g of fresh weight. 

 

Sensorial analysis 

 

A 9-point hedonic scale varying from like extremely (9) to dislike extremely (1) was 

used to evaluate strawberry leather samples for color, sweetness, sourness, flavor, texture, 

and general acceptability. The sensory panel included ten panelists consisting of graduate 

students and staff members from the Department of Food Science, University of Craiova. 

 

Statistical analysis 

 

All experiments were done in three replicates and results reported by mean ± standard 

deviation. The means were compared by using the Least Significant Difference (LSD) test 
and statistical significance was considered at p<0.05. Statgraphics Centurion XVI software 

(StatPoint Technologies, VA, USA) was employed in this study. 
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Results  
 

The moisture content, titratable acidity and soluble solids content of fresh fruits and 

leathers for the two strawberry cultivars are shown in Table 1. The cultivars exhibited 

considerable differences in terms of titratable acidity and soluble solids content (p<0.05). 

The “Malga” cultivar had a higher level of titratable acidity while “Murano” cultivar had a 

higher soluble solids content. The results indicated that the titratable acidity of fresh 

strawberries was between 0.51% (“Murano”) and 0.83% (“Malga”) of citric acid equivalent. 

After processing, the highest acidity was found in the “Malga” leather (3.48%) as compared 

with “Murano” leather (2.02%) (Table 1).  

 
Table 1 

Effect of processing on moisture content, titratable acidity and soluble solids  

of two strawberry cultivars 

 

Cultivars Moisture content  

(%) 

Titratable acidity 

(g citric acid/100 g) 

Soluble solids  

(%) 

Fresh Leather Fresh Leather Fresh Leather 

“Murano” 88.220.53 12.610.47a 0.510.03b 2.020.09b 10.430.68a 43.260.88a 

“Malga” 89.121.08 9.850.15b 0.830.04a 3.480.12a 9.650.46b 39.500.69b 

* Results show means ± standard deviation. Different superscript letters indicate a significant 
difference at p<0.05 level between cultivars 

 
 

The fruits of the two strawberry cultivars also differed greatly with regard to soluble 

solids content (p<0.05). “Murano” fruits displayed the highest levels of soluble solids content 

(10.43%) as compared to “Malga” (9.65%). There was a substantial increase in the soluble 

solids content of both fruit leathers because of honey addition and drying, with levels of 

43.26% and 39.5% respectively for “Murano” and “Malga” leathers. Previous studies 

reported higher levels of soluble solids content in fruit leathers (Addai et al., 2016; Kumar et 

al., 2010; Phimpharian et al., 2011).  

Vaidya et al. (2007) reported a soluble solids content of 68 °Brix in kiwifruit leather 

made with 15% sugar addition and dried for 15 hours at 45° ± 2° C. The low level of honey 

addition in this experiment (4%) may be one of the reasons for the lower soluble solids 

content in our strawberry leathers. 
 

Table 2 

Effect of processing on color values of two strawberry cultivars 

 

 

Cultivars 

Fresh Leather 

“Murano” “Malga” “Murano” “Malga” 

L 34.042.95 32.753.44 31.431.12 30.201.50 

a 33.353.72 27.957.76 29.035.18 24.221.49 

b 21.162.68b 29.986.21a 34.172.75 33.167.89 

C 39.563.88 41.4412.29 45.073.04 41.197.13 

h 32.443.63 45.8110.64 49.836.37 53.184.98 

E   7.74 5.53 

* Results show means ± standard deviation. Different superscript letters indicate a significant 

difference at p<0.05 level between cultivars 
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The moisture content of the two strawberry leathers were 12.61% (“Murano”) and 

9.85% (“Malga”). No significant differences were found between moisture content of fruit 

leathers from the two strawberry cultivars (p<0.05). Previously, Addai et al. (2016) reported 

14.31% and 15.42% moisture content in leathers of two papaya cultivars while Huang and 

Hseih (2005) found relative low moisture contents in pear fruit leathers, ranging from 6.42% 

to 13.47%. Lower levels of moisture content suppress bacterial development and extend shelf 

life of fruit leathers, but may have an adverse effect on texture quality (Irwandi et al., 1998). 

In terms of instrumental color, the strawberry leather from “Malga” cultivar was lighter 
than the leather from “Murano” cultivar (L* mean value of 31.43 and 30.20, respectively); 

however, the differences were not significant. Lightness significantly decreased in fruit 

leathers as compared to the strawberry homogenates (Table 2). The a* values were 

significantly higher in “Murano” fresh homogenate as compared to “Malga”, thus confirming 

the more reddish tint of the pulp of this variety. 

For a* values a significant decrease was found in both strawberry cultivars after drying 

while b* values were higher in leathers than in fresh fruit homogenates. Chroma value, which 

is used to perceive the color intensity, was highest in “Murano” leather. 

A comparison between fresh fruits and fruit leathers in terms of total phenolic content 

(TPC), total flavonoid content (TFC), total anthocyanins content (TAC) and DPPH 

antioxidant activity (AA) is presented in Table 3.  

 
Table 3 

Effect of processing on the total phenolics content, total flavonoids content, total anthocyanins 

content and DPPH antioxidant activity of two strawberry cultivars 

 

Cultivars 
Fresh Leather 

“Murano” “Malga” “Murano” “Malga” 

Total phenolics 

content  

(mg GAE/100 g) 

1308.5942.94b 1423.4754.38a 735.3026.67b 963.1834.20a 

Total flavonoids 
content  

(mg QE/100 g) 

538.5823.22b 694.1725.04a 217.299.77b 259.9911.56a 

Total anthocyanins 

content 

(mg CG/100 g) 

134.684.84b 181.436.39a 43.931.65b 65.182.33a 

DPPH antioxidant 

activity  

(mmol rolox/100 g) 

35.211.68 34.451.98 20.950.78 21.191.05 

* Results show means ± standard deviation. Different superscript letters indicate a 

significant difference at p<0.05 level between cultivars 

 

 

The TPC, TFC and TAC were higher both in the fresh fruit and in the leather of “Malga” 

cultivar than in “Murano”. No significant differences were found between cultivars regarding 

the DPPH antioxidant activity. However, the DPPH antioxidant activity was higher in 
“Murano” (35.21 mmol Trolox/100 g) than in “Malga” homogenates (34.45 mmol 

Trolox/100 g). 

As shown in Table 3, there were significant decreases (p<0.05) in term of TPC, TFC and 

TAC of strawberry leather after drying.  
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TPC of the leathers obtained from the two strawberry cultivars were lower as compared 

to TPC of the fresh fruits. TPC found in the strawberry leathers (735.3 mg GAE/100 g DW 

and 963.18 mg GAE/100 g for “Murano” and “Malga”, respectively) were lower than that 

found in mulberry leathers dried at 60 oC (1179 mg GAE/100 g DW) by Phuong et al. (2016) 

but higher than TPC reported by Minakschhi (2011) in blueberry leathers (446 mg GAE/100 

g DW) or by Senem et al. (2013) in apricot leather (60.34 mg GAE/100 g DW). 

The anthocyanin contents of strawberry leather decreased by 67.38% (“Murano”) and 

64.07% (“Malga”) of the initial value found in fruit homogenate while total phenolic contents 
were reduced by 43.81% (“Murano”) and 32.33% (“Malga”). In addition, reductions of 

40.5% (“Murano”) and 38.5% (“Malga”) in the DPPH antioxidant activity of strawberry 

leathers were observed after drying. 

 

 
Figure 1. Sensory evaluation of leathers made from two strawberry cultivars 

 

 

The average scores for six properties of the fruit leathers are presented in Figure 1. 

Leathers from the two cultivars differed significantly (p<0.05) in terms of sweetness, 

sourness, texture, and general acceptability. 

Of the two cultivars, “Murano” leather achieved the lowest scores for color, however, 

the differences in color scores were not significant at p<0.05. There was a significant 

difference (p<0.05) concerning sweetness scores, the leather made from “Murano” 

strawberries obtained an average sweetness score of 7.60 as compared with “Malga” (5.90). 

“Murano” leather was sweeter, in good agreement with its higher total soluble solids content, 

as compared with “Malga” leather. 
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In terms of sourness and flavor, “Malga” stands out significantly with scores of 7.80 and 

7.50 as compared to 6.20 and 6.50 for the “Murano” leather, respectively. Regarding the 

texture, “Murano” leather was much better appreciated (score 7.80) compared to “Malga” 

(score 5.50) because it was more elastic, softer and rehydrated faster during chewing.  

 

 
Discussion  
 

The addition of lemon juice to the fruit leather puree increased the titratable acidity of 

the leather from both strawberry cultivars. In addition, drying contributes to concentration in 

the fruit’s natural acidity, leading to a substantial increase in the acidity of the fruit leather. 

Similar increases in titratable acidity after drying have been reported in previous studies 

(Phuong et al., 2016).  

The higher levels of titratable acidity have a positive effect on leather shelf life as they 

inhibit bacterial growth and protect the color and flavor of the fruit product (Addai et al., 

2016). Vega-Gálvez et al. (2009) reported an acidity of 2.2% (as citric acid) in dried 

blueberries while Vaidya et al. (2007) reported 3.8% acidity in the fruit leather made from 
kiwifruit. 

Fresh strawberry homogenates had a lighter color compared to the fruit leathers. The 

decrease of lightness after drying may be attributed to the loss of anthocyanins because of 

thermal degradation and to the formation of brown pigments as a result of the non-enzymatic 

oxidation of anthocyanins and subsequent condensation reactions (Singleton, 1987). In 

addition, citric acid is a strong acid that may affect the stability of anthocyanins, causing their 

degradation (Addai et al., 2016). 

The decrease of a* values in both strawberry cultivars after drying may be due to 

anthocyanin oxidation as well as thermal degradation. Similar decreases of a* values were 

reported in papaya fruit leather after drying (Addai et al., 2016). 

The reduction in total phenolic content after drying (by 43.81% and 32.33% in “Murano” 
and “Malga” leather, respectively) may be attributed to the heat sensitivity of phenolic 

compounds (Masibo and He, 2008), to the binding of phenolics to other compounds such as 

proteins or to the changes in their chemical structure (Di Scala et al., 2011). Suna (2019) 

reported a decrease of total phenolic content of 50.59% in medlar fruit leather after hot air 

drying at 60 oC. Similar decreases of TPC were reported in promeganate (Fatih et al., 2015), 

mulberry (Phuong et al., 2016), blueberry and rose hip leathers (Chen and Martynenko, 2018; 

Ruiz et al., 2014) and they were ascribed to the degradation and oxidation during heat 

treatment.  

The loss of anthocyanins was found higher in both strawberry cultivars as compared with 

the loss of total phenolic content. This could be due to the higher sensitivity of anthocyanin 

compounds to thermal damage and process exposure time than colorless phenolic compounds 

(Karaaslan et al., 2014). Previous studies reported that total anthocyanin content reduced up 
to 80% in pomegranate fruit leather compared to initial mixture when increasing drying 

temperature from 50 to 70 oC (Fatih et al., 2015) while in mulberry leather the anthocyanin 

contents reduced from 22 to 72% of the initial value (Phuong et al., 2016). 

Strawberries are known as an antioxidant source due to their high content of anthocyanin, 

phenolic and ascorbic acid. The decrease of the antioxidant activity after the processing of 

fruits in leathers may be attributed to the losses of antioxidant compounds as a result of their 

vulnerability to heat treatment (Brewer, 2011). Phuong et al. (2016) revealed that the free 

radical scavenging capacities positively correlated with TPC and TAC in mulberry leathers. 
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Despite the higher a* values, the lowest color score was granted to “Murano” leather 

because of its paler appearance, in good agreement with its higher L* values. In addition, the 

color difference (E) was significantly (p0.05) higher in “Murano” processing, 

demonstrating the higher color degradation during drying in the fruit homogenates of this 

cultivar. 

The taste of strawberry fruit leather was enhanced by adding honey and lemon juice. The 

sweetness of the fruit leather was influenced by the amount of sugar in the fresh pulp as was 

previously reported by Okilya et al. (2010). As found in previous studies, the panelists liked 

the product sweetness while the sourness of the fruit leathers was ‘moderately liked’ by the 

panelists (Addai et al., 2016). The strong aroma of the strawberries constituted a major asset 
to the strawberry leathers. The more persistent aroma of “Malga” strawberries resulted in a 

better grading of the flavor in “Malga” leather. However, in terms of general acceptability, 

there was a greater preference for the strawberry leather cultivar “Murano” (7.50) as 

compared with “Malga” (6.20) due to its reddish color, stronger sweetness, lower sourness 

and more pleasant texture. 

 

 
Conclusions 
 

1. The suitability of “Malga” and “Murano” strawberry cultivars as raw material for 

industrial processing in leathers was evaluated.  

2. Apart from their attractive appearance, taste and flavor, strawberry leathers are a good 

source of natural antioxidants including anthocyanins and other phenolic compounds. 

3. Significant decreases of phenolic content and antioxidant capacity was noted during the 

drying processing. 

4. Further studies should focus on pre-treatment methods and ingredients for making 

strawberry leather in order to shorten drying time and maintain the antioxidant properties 

of the product. 
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 Abstract 
 Introduction. This study aims to improve the physical properties 

of biodegradable films based on taro starch added with duck bone 
gelatin and glycerol as a plasticizer by using the solution casting 

method. 
Materials and methods. A non-factorial completely randomized 

design (CRD) with ANOVA was used, followed by the DUNCAN test 
to determine the effect of different treatments. Various concentrations 

of duck bone gelatin were used, including 0, 5, 15, 25 and 35% of the 
total weight of solids (taro starch and duck bone gelatin). The functional 

groups of biodegradable films were analyzed using Fourier Transport 
Infrared (FTIR). The morphological structure of the product was 

studied using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). 
Results and discussion. The parameters observed included the 

water vapor transmission rate test, which resulted in a value of 0.465 – 
0.529 g/m2·hour. The highest water vapor transmission rate was at a 

concentration of 35% duck bone gelatin of 0.529 g/m2·hour. The factor 
that affects the value of the water vapor transmission rate is the 

chemical nature of the material polymer. Water absorption was 85.17–
40.47%, and the highest water absorption was at a concentration of 0% 

duck bone gelatin. The percentage of water absorption is used to assess 
the value of the water resistance of the resulting film. Water solubility 

was 31.08–64.60%. The highest water solubility value was at a 
concentration of 35% duck bone gelatin of 64.60% because the addition 

of duck bone gelatin can reduce the intermolecular forces of the film 
and increase water activity so that free water molecules can occupy the 

matrix in the film.  
The FTIR spectrum for biodegradable film products showed a peak 

wavenumber at 3600–3000 cm-1, indicating the presence of N-H and O-
H groups. The presence of N-H and O-H groups in biodegradable films 

can help the degradation process because they have hydrophilic 

properties that enable water molecules to access and enter the film 
matrix.  

The results of SEM analysis showed that the taro starch film with 
the addition of duck bone gelatin produced a homogeneous and flexible 

biodegradable film with compact structure. 
Conclusions. The addition of duck bone gelatin had an 

insignificant effect on the water vapor transmission rate but a very 
significant effect on water solubility and a significant effect on water 

absorption. 
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Introduction 
 

Plastic is a common packaging material but is not decomposable (Muin et al., 2017). It 

has advantages, including practical, transparent, flexible, economical, strong, and 

multifunctional. This is what causes plastic packaging to be widely used by the community, 

resulting in increasing waste. This can cause environmental damage. Therefore, an alternative 

for making biodegradable plastics, called biodegradable films, is needed. Biodegradable film 

is a biodegradable and environmentally friendly plastic (Aripin et al., 2017). The main 

ingredients for making biodegradable films come from cellulose, chitosan, starch, protein, or 

a combination of components (Asngad et al., 2018).  Among these natural polymers, starch 

is a polysaccharide that is widely used as a material for making biodegradable films. It is one 

type of carbohydrate that is found in nature, one of which is from plant body parts such as 
seeds, roots, stems, and cereals (Aryanti et al., 2017). Starch contains compact-structure 

amylose and amylopectin (Udjiana et al., 2019). Different levels of amylose and amylopectin 

can affect film formation (Rosseto et al., 2019). Starch from taro tubers was used because it 

has a starch content of 80%, which is greater than corn starch content of 71.3% and cassava 

starch content of 72.17% (Rahmawati et al., 2012); besides, taro starch is a natural renewable 

material. The use of starch in biodegradable films has the advantages of being easy to 

decompose (biodegradation), easy to form films (plastic), easy to obtain (Winarti et al., 

2012), and not easily penetrated by water vapor (Aripin et al., 2017) However, starch also 

has drawbacks, including low mechanical properties and being easy to dissolve in water 

(Bani, 2019). Other additives are needed to improve these, one of which is duck bone gelatin 

to reduce the stiffness of the polymer and its hydrophilic properties to water (Resalina et al., 

2013). Taro starch and duck bone gelatin is renewable in making biodegradable films. Gelatin 
added to the biodegradable film will provide flexural and elastic properties (Illing et al., 

2017). Gelatin can also increase its solubility in water to facilitate the degradation process 

(Kumar et al., 2019).  

Biodegradable film based on gelatin is usually very good as a barrier to oxygen, carbon 

dioxide, and some aromatic compounds, and has excellent mechanical properties 

(mechanical strength of the film) and barrier properties (the ability to inhibit the entry and 

exit of certain substances through the film) (Jagadeesh et al., 2016). In addition, gelatin also 

basically has good barrier properties against UV rays due to the presence of aromatic amino 

acids (the structure resembles a ring) which is able to absorb UV light, so that it can prevent 

oxidation in food products wrapped in plastic from the protein. Mixing two different 

polymers, such as gelatin and polysaccharides, proteins and lipids, polysaccharides and lipids 
or synthetic polymers and natural polymers aims to improve the biodegradable film 

properties. 

Gelatin is an animal protein product from the hydrolysis of collagen (Chaves da Silva 

et al., 2018). It is widely used by the food and non-food industries. The food industry uses 

gelatin as an emulsifier, binder, stabilizer, and thickener (Miskah et al., 2010). The non-food 

industry uses gelatin as an additive for making films or plastics (Puspawati et al., 2017). The 

raw materials of gelatin come from cow bones, cow skins, pig skins (Santosa et al., 2018), 

and poultry including ducks, chickens, and birds (Puspawati et al., 2017). Duck bone waste 

was used as a source for making gelatin. Generally, duck bone waste has not been utilized 

optimally. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct research on making biodegradable films 

based on taro starch and duck bone gelatin to produce better physical properties, namely 

water vapor transmission rate, water solubility, and water absorption.  
The aim of research is to improve the physical and barrier properties of biodegradable 

films based on taro starch added with duck bone gelatin. 
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Materials and methods 
 
Materials 

 

The main ingredients used were taro tubers and duck bone gelatin obtained from markets 
and restaurants in Banyuwangi Regency, Indonesia. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH, analytical 

grade, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany); hydrochoric acid (HCl, analytical grade, PT. 

Smart Lab Indonesia); aquadest (CV. Makmur Sejati, Malang, Indonesia); glycerol (CV. 

Sahabat Lab, Indonesia). Thermometer, hot plate, magnetic stirrer, food dehydrator, dry box, 

beaker glass, spatula, desiccator, petri dish, measuring cup, dropper, pot, stove, knife, oven, 

scale analytics, Fourier Transform Infrared Stresscopy (FTIR), and Scanning Electron 

Microscope (SEM) were used in research. 

 

Synthesis of Biodegradable Film 

 

In this study, the biodegradable films of taro starch and duck bone gelatin were made 

using the solution casting method. Five treatments were used with different concentrations 
of duck bone gelatin, namely 0, 5, 15, 25 and 35% of the total solids weight (taro starch and 

duck bone gelatin). Taro starch and duck bone gelatin were weighed according to the 

treatment. Starch was dissolved in 10 ml of distilled water using a hot plate and stirred with 

a magnetic stirrer at 70 ℃ with a speed of 375 rpm. Gelatin was also dissolved in the same 

way as taro starch. The solutions of taro starch and duck bone gelatin were then mixed, 

heated, stirred, and added with 0.5 ml of glycerol and 5 ml of distilled water. The solution 

was heated, stirred, and kept a constant temperature of 70 ℃. Then, the gelatinization 

occurred for 40 minutes. The biodegradable film solution was left for 3 minutes. It was 

poured into a petri dish mold and put in the oven for 24 hours at 60 ℃. The sample was left 

at room temperature after being removed from the mold. The biodegradable film was stored 

in a zip bag log and given silica gel so that it was not easily damaged and was ready for 
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR), SEM, water vapor transmission rate, water solubility, 

and water absorption tests.  

 

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) 

 

Infrared spectra of biodegradable film samples were measured using KBr pellets with 

the FTIR Prestige-21 Shimadzu spectrophotometer at wavenumbers between 4000 cm-1 to 

400 cm-1.  The sample was placed into the set holder and searched with the appropriate 

spectrum. The result was obtained in the form of spectra of the relationship between 

wavenumber and intensity. The FTIR spectrum was recorded using a spectrometer at room 

temperature (Darni et al., 2010). 

 
 

Water Vapor Transmission Rate Test  

 

Measurement of the water vapor transmission rate was carried out using a porcelain cup 

and a glass jar. The porcelain cup was filled with 15 ml of water and covered with a 

biodegradable film. Then, the porcelain cup was placed in a glass jar containing 30 g of silica 

gel with known initial weight and left in a closed glass jar for hours (Sunardi et al., 2019). 

The water vapor transmission rate test was calculated using the following formula:  
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𝑊𝑉𝑇𝑊 =
∆𝑊

𝐴 × 𝑇
 

 

Remark:           

WVTR – water vapor transmission rate; ∆W – change in weight of silica gel (gram); 

A – film area (m2); T – storage time interval (hours). 

 

Water Solubility Test  

 

The cup was cleaned and dried at 100 °C for 30 minutes. A sample of 1 gram was poured 

in a cup and placed in an oven at 100 ℃ for 30 minutes. The dried sample was weighed as 
the initial dry weight (W0) before being immersed for 24 hours. The sample that was not 

dissolved in water was removed and dried in an oven for 2 hours at 100 ℃; then, it was stored 

in a desiccator for 20 minutes. The dried sample was weighed as the sample weight after 

immersion (W1) (Gontard et al., 1993). The percentage of water solubility of the sample was 

calculated by the following formula:      

 

      S= W0/W1 x 100% 
                                                                       

Remark: 
S – Water solubility (%); W0 – Initial dry weight (gram); W1 – Weight after immersion 

(gram). 

 

Water Absorbtion Test (Swelling) 

 

The biodegradable film was cut and weighed the initial weight (W0), then put into a glass 

beaker containing 15 ml of distilled water for 2 minutes. The sample was removed and there 

was water on the surface of the plastic then drained using a tissue for 5 minutes, after which 

it was weighed. Weighing and immersion of the biodegradable film was repeated until the 

sample had a constant final weight. The water absorption test (swelling) can be calculated 

using the following formula: 
 

Swelling = ΔW/W0 x 100% 
                                                                      

Remark:  

ΔW – Weight change of biodegradable film (grams); 

W0 – Initial weight of biodegradable film (grams). 

 

Morphological Structure Analysis (SEM)  

 
Observation of the cross sectional morphological structure of biodegradable film 

products was carried out using Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) analysis (ZEOL, 

Germany). Before testing, the samples were placed in a desiccator with 54% humidity at 

room temperature. The biodegradable film was prepared by breaking it down in liquid 

nitrogen and then observing it according to standard procedures. 
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Results and discussion 
 

Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Analysis 

 

Figure 1 shows the FTIR spectrum of taro starch, duck bone gelatin, glycerol, and 

biodegradable film.  

  
Figure 1. Spectrum FTIR of taro starch, glycerol, duck bone gelatin, and biodegradable film 

 

 

The biodegradable film was made of three ingredients, namely taro starch, duck bone 

gelatin, and glycerol; therefore, the functional groups contained in these three ingredients 

must be present in the biodegradable film. The FTIR spectrum for biodegradable film 

products showed the peak wavenumber at 3600-3000 cm-1, indicating the presence of N-H 

and O-H groups. This causes water to be easily absorbed due to the presence of inter- and 

intra-molecular hydrogen bonds. Therefore, there is an interaction and molecular solubility 
between taro starch, duck bone gelatin, and glycerol in biodegradable films 

(Tongdeesoontorn et al., 2012). The peak wavenumber at 1,589 cm-1 indicated the C=C group 

contained in gelatin (Radiyatullah et al., 2015). The peak wavenumber at 1,468 cm-1 

represented the C-H group found in starch and glycerol (Iling et al., 2017). The peak 

wavenumber at 1,350 cm-1 indicated the C-N group in gelatin (Kong et al., 2007). The 

mixture of materials in the biodegradable film showed the functional groups contained in the 

three constituent materials and can be found in the biodegradable film product. This shows 

the presence of hydrogen bonds between polymers so that the biodegradable film is still 

hydrophilic (Aritonang et al., 2020). This FTIR analysis is in line with research (Iling et al., 

2017) using sago waste and gelatin materials, showing the presence of functional groups in 

the form of C-H, O-H, C-O, C=O, and N-H. Tongdeesoontorn et al. (2012) stated that the 
functional groups contained in cassava starch and gelatin in the film had such functional 

groups as O-H, C-H, C=O, C-N, and N-H. The presence of N-H and O-H groups in 

biodegradable films can help the degradation process because they have hydrophilic 
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properties that enable water molecules to access and enter the film matrix (Aritonang et al., 

2020). 

 
Biodegradable Film Water Vapor Transmission Rate Test 

 

Figure 2 shows that the different concentration of duck bone gelatin has no significant 

effect (P > 0.05) on the water transmission rate of the biodegradable film.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. Water vapor transmission rate of biodegradable film 

 

 
Higher concentration of duck bone gelatin increases the value of the water vapor 

transmission rate. The highest water vapor transmission rate was 0.529 g/m2hour at a 

concentration of 35% duck bone gelatin. The factor that affects the value of the water vapor 

transmission rate is the chemical nature of the material polymer (Budianto et al., 2019). The 

main ingredients for making biodegradable films in the form of polysaccharides (taro starch) 

and protein (duck bone gelatin) are polar polymer components that are hydrophilic because 

they have long hydrogen bonds and can increase the matrix or empty space, thereby 

accelerating the water vapor transmission rate (Deden et al., 2020). Thicker films will result 

in less water evaporation (Wijayani et al., 2021). The film structure with many air bubbles 

can cause water molecules to easily diffuse through the film surface (Widyaningsih et al., 

2012). The value of the water vapor transmission rate was low from 0.465 g/m2hour to 0.5296 

g/m2hour and did not exceed the steam transmission rate standard set by the Japanese 
Industrial Standard (JIS) (1975) for biodegradable film of 7 g/m2hour. The result of this study 

is lower than that of the previous research (Santoso et al., 2020) with low water vapor 

transmission values ranging from 1.07 g/m2hour to 1.60 g/m2hour with catfish bone gelatin 

and breadfruit starch as the main ingredients. The low value of water evaporation makes it 

difficult for water to penetrate the film so that the product is safer and not easy to damage 

(Salimah et al., 2016). The higher value of the water vapor transmission rate influenced by 

duck bone gelatin will result the faster film decomposition because gelatin can be hydrolyzed 

by adsorbtion of water in the soil and the polymer chains of the film will be broken and easily 

decomposed (Silviana et al., 2018). 
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Biodegradable Film Solubility Test  

 

Figure 3 shows that the different concentration of duck bone gelatin has a very 

significant effect (P > 0.01) on the water solubility of the biodegradable film.  

 

 
 Figure 3. Solubility of biodegradable film  

 

 

The more concentration of duck bone gelatin increases the value of water solubility. 

The highest water solubility value was at a concentration of 35% duck bone gelatin of 64.60% 

because the addition of duck bone gelatin can reduce the intermolecular forces of the film 

and increase water activity so that free water molecules can occupy the matrix in the film 

(Sutra et al., 2020). Protein-based films (gelatin) have hydrophilic properties due to the 

presence of polar groups such as hydroxyl, carbonyl, and amino acids that can form hydrogen 

bonds that can bind to water molecules (Putri, 2018). In addition, gelatin has almost all amino 

acids except tryptophan (Otoni et al., 2017). The large number of hydrophilic amino acids 
can increase the affinity of gelatin to water, causing the film to easily bind water molecules 

(Dhirisma et al., 2014). Therefore, the amount of water that diffuses into the film can cause 

the breakdown of the film cavity, increasing its water solubility (Wang et al., 2017). This is 

following Darni et al. (2008) stating that the biodegradable film structure using gelatin has 

many cavities so that the ability to absorb water is higher.  

The solubility value in this study is quite high, from 31.08% to 64.60%. The solubility 

value is in line with the finding of Kumar et al. (2020) using corn starch and gelatin, resulting 

in a solubility value ranging from 20% to 60% with increasing concentration of added gelatin. 

Zulferiyani (2014) reported that the high solubility value could facilitate the biodegradation 

of the film due to the hydrophilic component because it can absorb water in the soil so that 

the film is easily broken into polymer units.  
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Biodegradable Film Water Absorption Test (Swelling) 

 

Figure 4 shows that the different concentration of duck bone gelatin has a very 

significant effect (P > 0.05) on the water absorption of the biodegradable film.  

 

 
 

Figure 4. Water absorption (swelling) of biodegradable film 

 

 

The higher the concentration of duck bone gelatin is, the lower the value of water 
absorption (swelling) will be. This is because proteins in the form of gelatin have hydrophilic 

properties due to the presence of polar groups in the form of hydroxyl, carbonyl, and amino 

acids that can form hydrogen bonds that can bind to water molecules (Putri, 2018). 

Hydrophilic starch and gelatin can bind to water molecules more quickly so that water easily 

diffuses, and the film is easy to swell (Kumar et al., 2020). The percentage of water 

absorption is used to assess the value of the water resistance of the resulting film. This is 

stated by Iling et al. (2017) that the lower the water absorption value is, the higher the water 

resistance of the biodegradable film will be. However, this theory is different from the 

research results. This study found that lower water absorption did not result in higher but 

lower water resistance values. This is presumably because the increasing concentration of 

added gelatin can affect the affinity of gelatin. According to Kumar et al. (2019), gelatin can 

increase the hydrophilicity of water molecules so that it is easier to absorb into the surface of 
the film. Water resistance will decrease, and solubility will increase. This is also supported 

by the results of the water solubility test and water content which increase with the higher 

concentration of duck bone gelatin. The higher solubility causes the film to hold less water 

so that the water absorption is low and affects the value of water resistance. Phenomenon 

found in the present study made this study inverse to other studies such as research of Kumar 

et al. (2020) and Iling et al. (2017). The lower water absorption is caused by the amount of 

dissolved film. The easier it is for the film to dissolve into water, the faster the process of 

decomposition (degradation) of the film will be (Asngad, 2018). 
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Analysis of Biodegradable Film Cross-Section Morphological Structure (SEM) 

   

The cross-sectional view of the biodegradable film is shown in Figure 5. 

 

       
a                                                               b 

 

 
c 

 
Figure 5. Cross section of biodegradable film with different content of duck bone gelatin: (a) 

0%, (b) 5%, (c) 35%  

 

To obtain the observed cross-sections, the biodegradable films were cryogenically cut 

in liquid nitrogen. The micrographs of biodegradable taro starch films with the addition of 

content of 0%, 5%, and 35% duck bone gelatin are shown in Figures 5a, 5b, and 5c, 

respectively. SEM of biodegradable taro starch film (Fig. 5a) shows a relatively rough, dense, 
and continuous cross-section without pores and cracks, which confirm the solid and 

homogeneous structure. The micrograph of the biodegradable film with 5% duck bone gelatin 

can be seen in the cross-section showing dense and rough results with multiple folds. 

However, neither duck bone gelatin nor taro starch was seen, meaning that the addition of 

5% duck bone gelatin resulted in a homogeneous and flexible biodegradable film with a 

compact structure. The micrograph of the biodegradable film with 35% duck bone gelatin 

had an uneven, rough, and multiple-fold cross-section (Fig. 5c), which may be due to the 

flexibility of the gelatin film (Wang et al., 2017).  Figure 5c shows a cross-section that is very 

rough and duck bone gelatin, which is not bound to taro starch, meaning that many hydroxyl 

groups in duck bone gelatin are bound to free water. This is in accordance with the results of 
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the analysis of solubility, water absorption, and water vapor transmission rate. Mixing taro 

starch with duck bone gelatin aims to improve the internal structure of the taro starch film, 

where the biodegradable taro starch film with 0% gelatin shows less roughness and is denser 

and more compact, which may be caused by its less flexibility (Tongdeesoontorn et al., 2012). 

Biodegradable films with the addition of duck bone gelatin are a more flexible and will be 

easily decomposable and environmentally friendly. 

 
 
Conclusion 
 

1. Based on the findings, in making biodegradable films based on taro (Xanthosoma 

saggitifolium) starch and duck bone gelatin, there are some functional groups including 

NH at a wavenumber of 3.250 cm-1, OH at 2.892 cm-1, C=C at 1.539 cm-1, CH at 1.438 

cm-1, and CN at 1.350 cm-1. The biodegradable film functional groups have similarities 
in the manufacturing materials, namely starch, glycerol, duck bone gelatin, and 

hydrophilic hydrogen bonds that can facilitate the film degradation. 

2. In addition, at a concentration of 35%, duck bone gelatin affects the physical 

characteristics of the biodegradable film in the form of a water vapor transmission rate 

of 0.53 g/m2·hour and a water solubility value of 64.60%. It also affects the value of 

water absorption (swelling) of 40.47%. The value of water absorption is depend on the 

number of films that dissolved in water and cause the solubility value to increase. 

3. The results of the micrograph of the biodegradable film in the cross-section with SEM 

analysis show that dense and rough results with many folds, which means that the 

biodegradable film added with duck bone gelatin gives more flexibility and accelerates 

degradation. 
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 Abstract 
 Introduction. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect 

of a complex of saccharifying amylolytic enzyme preparations of β-

amylase and pullulanase on the carbohydrate composition of maltose 
syrups. 

Materials and methods. Bacterial α-amylase, β-amylase and 
pullulanase, corn starch, starch hydrolysates and maltose syrups were 

used in the present research. The process of hydrolysis of starch has 

been carried out in two successive stages: liquefaction and 
saccharification. Physicochemical methods of analysis have been 

used. The carbohydrate composition of the hydrolysates has been 
determined by chromatographic method. 

Results and discussion. The highest value of dextrose 
equivalent (DE) at the stage of saccharification to maltose is achieved 

at the optimal degree of dilution of the starch suspension, which 
corresponds to the value of dextrose equivalent of 10–15%. 

Hydrolysates with higher DE values have more short starch 
molecules, which are very slowly saccharified by β-amylase; 

tetrasaccharides are even more resistant to its action, and 
trisaccharides are not broken down at all, because this maltogenic 

enzyme has a high affinity for macromolecular substrates. 
Hydrolysates with lower DE values have a high viscosity, adhere to 

the walls of the equipment and undergo retrogradation, which leads 
to losses. 

The most effective way to obtain maltose syrups is to use a 
complex of enzyme preparations (EP) of β-amylase and pullulanase 

at the rate of 0.03 units of β-amylase activity/g of starch and 0.0006 
units of pullulanase activity/g of starch, respectively. It has been 

determined that with a duration of saccharification of 24 hours, the 
content of maltose in the hydrolysates reaches 60–62% by weight of 

reducing substances (RS) with a low glucose content (about 2.7% by 
weight of RS). Low concentration of glucose is the main indicator of 

the quality of syrups in the production of caramel and many other 
food products. 

Conclusions. Kinetic regularities have been established to 
determine the optimal conditions for the process of liquefaction and 

saccharification using a complex of saccharifying enzyme 

preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase for the production of 
syrups with high concentration of maltose. 
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Introduction 
 
The trend in the application of enzymes in the food industry is a relevant modern area 

of research. Microbial enzymes have long been used in food production, but every year they 

find new areas of application (Ivanov et al., 2021). Enzymatic conversion of starch to obtain 
syrups with a high content of maltose (more than 50% by weight of reducing sugars) are 

widely used for the production of ice cream, marmalade, jams, juices, beverages, beer, as 

well as to replace sugar in the production of lollipop caramel. High resistance to spontaneous 

crystallization, lower viscosity and hygroscopicity compared to glucose syrups (dextrose 

equivalent 38–42%) characterizes these syrups. In addition, they contain a large amount of 

fermentable saccharides (Baks et al., 2008; Souza et al., 2019). 

In the production of maltose syrups, it is important to transfer starch grains in 

suspension to a soluble state by temperature gelatinization in the presence of a catalyst. 

Gelatinized starch responds to the action of amylolytic enzymes much faster than the native 

one (Porras et al., 2018; Souza et al., 2019). To achieve minimum starch losses and obtain a 

syrup with good filtration properties, it is necessary to fully gelatinize all starch grains, 

including small ones. The gelatinization temperature of small starch grains is 120–140 °С 
(Souza et al., 2019). The process of enzymatic conversion of starch is carried out in two 

stages: liquefaction and saccharification. In the process of gelatinization, the viscosity 

increases significantly, which makes it difficult to carry out the liquefaction process. It is also 

necessary to prepare the substrate for saccharification. The maltogenic enzyme β-amylase, 

like other saccharifying enzymes, cannot effectively catalyze the hydrolysis of gelatinized 

starch due to its high viscosity. β-amylase is capable of cleaving the maltose molecule only 

from the non-reducing edge formed at the site of the -1,4-glucoside bond rupture (Porras et 

al., 2018; Souza et al., 2019). Therefore, in order to reduce the viscosity and avoid the 

phenomenon of retrogradation, it is necessary that the gelatinization of starch will be 

accompanied by its liquefaction. In the obtained low viscosity hydrolyzate it is easier to 

further break the starch molecule for final products of saccharification.  

The degree of liquefaction of starch has a significant effect on the quality of maltose 

hydrolysates after saccharification. It is known (Lin et al., 2013; Radovanovic et al., 2018; 
Saini et al., 2017) that short starch molecules are attacked by the enzyme β-amylase very 

slowly, tetrasaccharides are even more resistant to its action, and trisaccharides are not 

broken down at all because this maltogenic enzyme shows a high affinity for high molecular 

weight substrates. Therefore, for maltose syrups to be obtained, in the saccharification stage 

it is desirable to use hydrolyzed starch with the lowest dextrose equivalent after liquefaction 

and a minimum amount of glucose. However, such a hydrolysate has a high viscosity (more 

than 2 Pa∙s) and adheres to the walls of equipment and pipelines (Gebremariam et al., 2013). 

Therefore, it is necessary to establish the optimal value of DE hydrolysates after enzymatic 

liquefaction for effective saccharification of starch hydrolysates to maltose.  

It has been shown (Porras et al., 2018) that optimal parameters for the liquefaction 

process are: the concentration of the corn starch suspension  30%; using of thermostable 

bacterial enzyme preparation of α-amylase Alphasin T7L  4 units of amylolytic activity per 

gram of dry matter of starch. The degree of liquefaction of the starch suspension should 

correspond to the DE value of 18–20%. However, these studies focused on the effect of the 
degree of starch liquefaction on the subsequent saccharification of hydrolysates to glucose, 

where glucoamylase was used as a saccharifying enzyme (Trisnaputri et al., 2018; Yadav et 

al., 2017). To obtain syrups with a high maltose content at the saccharification stage, we used 

maltogenic enzyme preparations. In order to clarify the results of previous studies, it was 

necessary to establish the effect of the degree of starch liquefaction on the kinetics of further 
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saccharification of hydrolysates to maltose. As it is known (Baks et al., 2008), for the 

production of maltose syrups with an amount of maltose of about 50%, a preparation of the 

maltogenic enzyme β-amylase is used as a biocatalyst for the hydrolysis reaction. The 

subsequent accumulation of maltose is prevented by β-limit dextrins, which are formed in an 

amount of about 23% under the action of β-amylase on rarefied starch (Baks et al., 2008; Lin 

et al., 2013). To make the substrate more accessible for the action of β-amylase, it is necessary 

to use an enzyme that breaks the branches in the amylopectin chains that are not affected by 

the enzyme preparation of β-amylase (EP 0294093 A2). 
A promising direction for expanding the range of maltose syrups is the search for new 

enzyme preparations and their combinations to increase the accumulation of maltose in 

hydrolysates. One of these enzyme is a pullulanase preparation (amylo-1,6-glucosidase), 

which hydrolyzes α-1,6-glucosidic bonds at the branch points of the starch molecule. The 

ability to break α-1,6-bonds is significantly increased if they are surrounded on all sides by 

α-1,4-bonds. As a result of its action, linear dextrins are formed with non-reducing residues 

of molecules that can be hydrolyzed by the enzyme preparation of β-amylase. The use of 

pullulanase in the composition with β-amylase will change the carbohydrate composition of 

the hydrolysates in the direction of the accumulation of maltose (Gangadharan et al., 2009; 

Rittenauer et al., 2021; Souza et al., 2019). 

The aim of the work was to determine the effect of a complex of saccharifying 

amylolytic enzyme preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase on the carbohydrate 
composition of maltose syrups.  

 

 

Materials and methods   
 

Materials  

 

For the purposes of our research, corn starch and maltose hydrolysates of various 
degrees of saccharification were used. 

 

Chemical reagents and enzymes 

 

Hydrochloric acid (1 N concentration).  

Amylolytic enzyme preparations: (1) Thermostable bacterial α-amylase Alphasin T7L 

from Genencor International B.V. (A Danisco Division), activity – 1240 units of -amylase 

activity/g of enzyme preparation (units AA/g of EP), pH 5.5–7.0, optimal pH  5.8, 

temperature 60–110 °C, optimal  temperature 108 °C (retains activity for 1 hour at a 

temperature of 105–108 °C); (2) β-amylase Optimalt BBA from Genencor International B.V. 

(A Danisco Division), activity – 69 units of β-amylase (saccharifying) activity/g of enzyme 

preparation (units SA/g of EP), pH 4.8–6.0, optimum pH 5.2–5.5, temperature 55–60 °C, 

optimum temperature 57 °C (retains activity for 6 hours at a temperature of 60–63 °C; 
inactivated in 15 minutes at a temperature of 75 °C); (3) Pullulanase Gamylozym KPU-L 

Gammazym (Germany), activity  0.8 units of pullulanase activity/g of enzyme preparation 

(units PA/g of EP), pH 4.3–7.5, optimal pH 5.0–6.3, temperature 45– 68 °C, optimum 

temperature 55 °C (inactivated in 10 minutes at a temperature of 95 °C). 
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Research methods 

 

The dry substances (DS) content, % by weight, in the hydrolysates and the finished 

product was determined refractometrically, while in the raw material it was determined by 

drying to constant weight (Nielsen, 2010). 

The pH was determined potentiometrically (Manso et al., 2017). 

Liquefaction of the starch suspension was performed under the influence of an ultrahigh 

frequency electromagnetic field or in a special thermostat under a slight excess pressure at a 

temperature of 110 °С (Nawaz et al., 2020) [JPH06102032B2]. 

The total content of reducing substances (% by weight of DS)  dextrose equivalent 

(DE)  was determined by the iodometric method of Wilshtetter and Schudl (Nielsen, 2010). 

 

Activity of enzyme preparations 

 

Amylolytic activity of bacterial α-amylase. Determination of amylolytic activity of 

bacterial α-amylase was performed by colorimetric method. The method is based on the 

hydrolysis of starch by enzymes of the amylolytic complex to dextrins of different molecular 

weight (Iskakova et al., 2017). 

Amylolytic activity of α-amylase (AA) characterizes the ability of amylolytic enzymes 

to catalyze the hydrolysis of starch to dextrins of different molecular weight and is expressed 

by the number of unit’s activity of these enzymes in 1 g of the enzyme preparation. 

One unit of amylolytic activity is the ability of the enzyme at certain values of 

temperature, pH and time of action to catalyze the hydrolysis of 1 g of starch to dextrins of 

different molecular weight. 

Amylolytic activity of thermostable EP was determined at a temperature of 50 °C. 
Hydrolysis of starch under these conditions occurred at 25–30%. 

 

Saccharification activity of β-amylase. Determination of the saccharification activity 

of β-amylase (SA) was performed by the polarimetric method. The polarimetric method is 

based on determining the rate of the enzymatic reaction of starch hydrolysis, which is set by 

decreasing the angle of rotation of the polarization plane. This reduction is due to the 

formation of low molecular weight carbohydrates due to the action of enzymes on starch 

(Manisha et al., 2016).  

One unit of saccharification activity is defined as the amount of enzyme which in strictly 

defined conditions (pH 4.7–4.9, temperature 50 °C, reaction time 30 min) catalyzes the 

hydrolysis of 1 g of starch (which is 25–30%) to low molecular weight carbohydrates.  
To determine the saccharification activity, 1% of the starch solution is hydrolyzed and 

the polarization of the reaction mixture before and after the action of the enzyme is 

determined, thus establishing a decrease in the angle of rotation of the substrate polarization 

plane (P) under the action of enzymes. 

 

Pullulanase activity. Pullulanase activity (PA) is determined by the amount of reducing 

carbohydrates formed from the substrate (phosphodestrin) during the enzymatic reaction. The 

amount of reducing substances is determined by iodometric method (Meile et al., 2018). The 

number of units of activity of the enzyme taken for analysis is calculated according to the 

number of reducing carbohydrates that have been formed.  

One unit of pullulanase activity is the amount of enzyme which in defined conditions 

(temperature 30 С, pH 4.7–4.9, reaction time 60 min) catalyzes 30% hydrolysis of -1,6-

glucoside bonds in 1 g of phosphodiesters to reducing carbohydrates. 
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Carbohydrate composition of hydrolysates. The carbohydrate composition of the 

hydrolysates was determined by chromatographic analysis on a liquid chromatograph 

«Agilent 1100» (manufacturer – Agilent, USA). Concentration of working solutions was 3–

5% DS; water served as eluent; eluent flow rate was 0.5 ml / min.  Analytical columns were 

SupelCogel Ca (manufacturer – SupelCo, USA) and HPH 87C (manufacturer – Bio-Rad) 

size 300  7.8 mm for the separation of carbohydrates and alcohols. Adsorbent analytical 

column (filler, gel filtration resin) was styrene-divinylbenzene polymer in grafted calcium 

form with a particle diameter of 5 μm. 

Sample injection was performed using a syringe and injector with a dosing loop of 10 

μl. The column was thermostated in a thermostat maintaining a column temperature of 80 C 

(0.1 °C). To protect the column, a safety cartridge was used, which, in addition to cleaning 

the sample from impurities, also provides its demineralization from salts (primarily from 

sodium chloride). 

 

Experiment 1. Determination of the optimal degree of starch suspension 

liquefaction with bacterial α-amylase for further saccharification of hydrolysates to 

maltose 

 

To carry out the liquefaction in one-step, we used a thermostable enzyme preparation 

of bacterial α-amylase as a biocatalyst, which does not lose activity at high temperatures 

required for gelatinization of small starch grains (Gebremariam et al., 2013; Lin et al., 2013). 

This will significantly increase the rate of starch liquefaction. From a wide range of enzyme 

preparations of α-amylase of bacterial origin, Alphasin T7L was selected, which is a 

thermostable enzyme preparation with the highest optimal temperature 108 ºC, and the pH 
of 5.5–7.0. 

The method of single-stage hydrolysis, which allows obtaining a hydrolyzate with 

residues of starch molecules of average size and has a number of advantages, was used. The 

use of thermostable enzyme preparation allows one not to lower the temperature below 95 

ºC, which prevents retrogradation. This method of liquefaction also enables one to reduce the 

dosage of the enzyme preparation. 

During the study, a suspension of corn starch with a mass fraction of 30% DS was 

prepared. For enzymatic liquefaction, the enzyme preparation of thermostable bacterial α-

amylase Alphasin T7L was used, which was added in the recommended amount of 4 units 

AA/g DS of corn starch (Lin et al., 2013). To detect the maximum activity of the enzyme 

preparation, the optimal pH value is 5.8, which was achieved by adding 1 N HCl solution to 

the substrate. Thinning of the suspension was carried out in one stage under a slight excess 
pressure in a special thermostat at a temperature of 110 °C to different values of DE 10, 15, 

20, 25%.  

For saccharification, the mixture of β-amylase and pullulanase enzyme preparations 

was added to the obtained liquefied suspension in the amount of 0.12 units of saccharifying 

activity per gram of dry matter of starch (units SA/g) and 0.003 units of pullulanase activity 

per gram of dry matter of starch (units PA/g). Saccharifying lasted for 48 hours, during which 

samples were taken and the dextrose equivalent (DE) was determined.  

 

Experiment 2. Study of saccharification kinetics depending on the dosage of 

saccharifying enzyme preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase 

 
During the study, a suspension of corn starch with a dry substance content of 30% was 

prepared. The enzymatic liquefaction was performed as described in experiment 1. 
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The liquefaction time was 13 minutes before reaching the value of DE hydrolyzate in 

the range of 10–15%, which, according to experiment 1, was determined as optimal for 

further saccharification.  

After liquefaction, the hydrolyzate was cooled to a temperature of 57 °C and the pH 

was adjusted to 5.2–5.5 by adding a solution of 1 N HCl. These parameters are optimal for 

the action of the enzyme preparation β-amylase Optimalt BBA and are within the optimum 

for pullulanase Gamylozym KPU-L (optimum effect at pH is 5.0–7.5 and temperature 45–68 

C), which also does not contradict the optimal parameters of β-amylase. Therefore, this 

enzyme preparation of pullulanase was chosen. 

The saccharification process was performed by simultaneously adding to the substrate 
enzyme preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase in different amounts. Dosing of β-amylase 

was performed in all samples at the rate of 0.03 units of saccharifying activity per g of dry 

substances (units SA/g DS) of starch (Sabadash et al., 2015). Pullulanase was dosed in 

amounts of 0.00005; 0.0002; 0.0004; 0.0006; 0.0008; 0.005; 0.01; 0.02; 0.03 units of 

pullulanase activity per g of dry substances (units PA/g DS) of starch (Figs. 3, 4). Pullulanase 

was not added to the control sample. Enzymatic saccharification of hydrolysates was 

performed for 48 h in an EL-20R thermostat at a temperature of 57 C with constant stirring. 

Samples of hydrolysates taken in the saccharification process at 1, 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 24 and 48 

hours were kept in a boiling water bath for 15 minutes to inactivate the enzyme. In chilled 

samples, the DE index was determined by the iodometric method of Wilshtetter and Schudl. 

 

 

Results and discussion 
 

Experiment 1. Influence of the degree of liquefaction of starch on the kinetics of 

subsequent saccharification of hydrolysates by enzymatic preparations of β-amylase 

and pullulanase    

 

The kinetics of starch saccharification to maltose by a complex of β-amylase and 

pullulanase enzyme preparations was studied. The effect of DE after liquefaction on the 

saccharification of hydrolysates to maltose was determined. The duration of the experiment 

was 48 hours before reaching the maximum content of maltose in the hydrolyzate. The graphs 

of the kinetics of the saccharification process for the first twelve hours of the experiment for 

different values of DE, which were achieved during liquefaction, are presented in Figure 1. 

Figure 2 shows the effect of the degree of liquefaction on the glucose equivalent after 24 and 

48 hours of saccharification. 
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Figure 1. Kinetics of the process of enzymatic saccharification of liquefied starch hydrolysates 

at different DE values after liquefaction: 10; 15; 20; 25% 
 

 
Figure 2. Effect of the degree of liquefaction on glucose equivalent after saccharification 
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At the beginning of the saccharification process, the increase in DE for all four samples 

occurs at different speeds, but after 3–4 hours from the beginning of the process the values 

of DE almost coincide (Figure 1). Continuation of the saccharification process leads to a 

gradual increase in the DE in the hydrolysates that had lower DE values after liquefaction 

(DE 10; 15%). That is, with a decrease in the degree of polymerization of hydrolyzate 

molecules after liquefaction (DE 20; 25%) there is a decrease in the rate of their cleavage 

during saccharification to maltose, because β-amylase has an affinity for high molecular 

weight substrate. In addition, the ability of pullulanase to cleave -1,6-bonds is significantly 

increased if they are surrounded on all sides by -1,4-bonds, which is possible with a low 

degree of liquefaction (DE 10; 15%). Low DE after liquefaction (DE 10; 15%) enables the 

formation of linear dextrins that are hydrolyzed by the maltogenic enzyme preparation of β-
amylase (Souza et al., 2019; Gangadharan et al., 2009; Rittenauer et al., 2021), which allows 

to obtain hydrolysates with higher DE after saccharification (Figure 2). 

However, samples with low DE values after liquefaction (10%) have a high viscosity 

of the suspension (Baks et al., 2008), which impairs its contact with the enzyme (Rittenauer 

et al., 2021) and complicates the saccharification process (Rittenauer et al., 2021). Also, the 

saccharification of high-molecular substrate (GE 10%) is complicated by its tendency to 

retrogradation (Souza et al., 2019). 

For saccharification in the production of maltose syrups, it is desirable to use a liquefied 

hydrolyzate containing cleavage products of medium size. The degree of pre-dilution of 

starch has a significant effect on the liquefaction of hydrolysates to maltose, even minor 

changes in carbohydrate composition after liquefaction could slow down the saccharification 

process. Due to the presence of unwanted by-substances in the hydrolyzate, the quality of 
final maltose syrups deteriorates, their yield and maltose content decrease, as it is impossible 

to achieve sufficient complete saccharification of starch (Baks et al., 2008; Rittenauer et al., 

2021). Therefore, the enzymatic liquefaction of the suspension should be carried out to the 

value of GE hydrolyzate 15% (Figure 2), which is optimal for further saccharification to 

maltose. The viscosity of such hydrolysates is significantly reduced (Souza et al., 2019), and 

the degree of polymerization of polysaccharide molecules remains high (Rittenauer et al., 

2021).  

 

Experiment 2. Study of the saccharification process depending on the dosage of 

enzyme preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase 

 
According to experimental data, kinetic curves of the process of saccharification of 

liquefied starch with a complex of enzyme preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase 

depending on their dosage were constructed (Figure 3). Pullulanase was not added to the 

control sample. The research results are presented in Figures 3 and 4. The carbohydrate 

composition, in particular the maltose content in the obtained hydrolysates, was determined 

by the method of chromatographic analysis on a liquid chromatograph «Agilent 1100» 

(Figure 5).  
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Figure 3. Kinetics of enzymatic saccharification of liquefied starch under the conditions of using 

a complex of enzymatic preparations of β-amylase (in the amount of 0.03 units SA/g DS of 

starch) and different amounts of pullulanase 
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Figure 4. Dependence of the glucose equivalent of maltose syrup on the amount of enzyme 

preparation of pullulanase, the amount of added β-amylase 0.03 units SA/g DS of starch 

 

 

The data obtained (Figures 3, 4) show that the use of a complex of enzyme preparations 

of β-amylase and pullulanase improves the saccharification process, compared with the use 

of β-amylase only (control sample), and leads to increased maltose content in hydrolysates. 

This is due to the hydrolysis of dextrins to maltose (Table 1) (Lin et al., 2013). Depending 

on the consumption of pullulanase, DE increases by 1– 5% in 24 hours of saccharification 

(Figure 4). During the second day, there is an increase in DE by another 1.3– 2%, which does 

not happen in the control sample (Figure 4). It is most effective to use a complex of enzyme 

preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase at the rate of 0.03 SA/g and 0.0006 PA/g DS of 

starch, respectively. At the same time, after 24 hours of saccharification a DE value of 40% 
can be achieved. It is optimal to carry out the saccharification process for 24 hours.  

Table 1 shows the results of chromatographic studies of starch hydrolyzate obtained at 

the optimal dosage of β-amylase (control sample) and at the optimal dosage of the complex 

of enzyme preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase after 24 hours of saccharification. 
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Table 1 

Results of chromatographic studies of starch hydrolysate obtained after 24 hours of 

saccharification 

 

Carbohydrate 

composition of 

hydrolysates 

 

Saccharification with  

β-amylase (at the 

rate of 0.03 units 

SA/g DS of starch)  

(control sample),  

% by weight of RS 

Saccharification with a complex of 

enzymatic preparations of β-amylase 

(at the rate of 0.03 units SA/g DS of 

starch) and pullulanase (at the rate of 

0.0006 units PA/g DS of starch) 

% by weight of RS 

Glucose 2.5 2.7 

Maltose 50.8 58.6 

Trisaccharides 23.5 29.4 

Tetrasaccharides 1.8 1.5 

DP5 and more 21.4 7.8 

 

 

According to the results of chromatographic analysis, the carbohydrate composition of 

maltose syrups was calculated, which is presented in the diagram (Figure 5).  

 

 
 

Figure 5. Carbohydrate composition of maltose syrups obtained under optimal conditions and 

amounts of added saccharifying enzyme preparations:  

β-amylase (control sample) and a complex of β-amylase and pullulanase 
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These data make it possible to compare the carbohydrate composition of maltose syrups 

obtained using different saccharifying enzyme preparations: β-amylase (control sample) and 

mixture of β-amylase and pullulanase. 

The results of chromatographic analysis allow to compare the carbohydrate composition 

of maltose hydrolysates obtained at the optimal dosage of the complex of enzyme 

preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase, with the control sample, in which saccharification 

occurred only with maltogenic enzyme preparation of β-amylase (Table 1). Figure 5 shows 

that the composition of starch hydrolysates after saccharification differs significantly 
depending on the combinations of saccharifying enzyme preparations. The introduction of 

pullulanase makes it possible to obtain syrups with a higher content of maltose (58.6%, 

compared with 50.8% in the absence of pullulanase). The accumulation of maltose occurs 

due to the rupture of -1,6 glucoside bonds in amylopectin chains, which are not affected by 

the enzyme preparation of β-amylase (EP 0294093 A2). The hydrolysates obtained using 

pullulanase have a lower content of β-limiting dextrins (7.8%, compared with 21.4% in the 

absence of pullulanase). These dextrins are a source of additional maltose accumulation, as 

the substrate becomes available for β-amylase action in the absence of branching (Baks et 

al., 2008; Lin et al., 2013).   

Based on the research results, the optimal parameters of the saccharification process of 

liquefied starch with a complex of enzyme preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase were 

determined. Using a complex of enzyme preparations it is possible to obtain maltose syrups 

with a maltose content of 60–62% and a DE value of 40–42% (Figure 3 and Table 1).   

 

 

Conclusion 
 

The kinetics of the process of enzymatic saccharification of starch hydrolysates 

depending on the obtained values of dextrose equivalent after liquefaction has been studied. 

It has been established that the highest value of dextrose equivalent in the process of 

saccharification to maltose is achieved at the optimal degree of liquefaction of the starch 

suspension, which corresponds to the value of glucose equivalent of 10–15%.  
The kinetics of the process of enzymatic saccharification of liquefied starch by a 

complex of enzymatic preparations of β-amylase and pullulanase has been examined. It has 

been found out that these enzyme preparations are best used in quantities of 0.03 units SA/g 

DS and 0.0006 units PA/g DS of starch, respectively. It has been determined that with the 24 

hours’ duration of saccharification the content of maltose in the hydrolysates reaches 60–

62% by weight of RS, with the content of glucose being insignificant (about 2.7% by weight 

of RS). Low glucose is a key indicator of the quality of syrups in the production of caramel 

and many other foods. 
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 Abstract 

  

Introduction. The present study aimed to investigate the 

effect of coconut products and mesquite flour on the thermal 

properties of dark chocolate with stevia. 

Materials and methods. Сocoa butter, cocoa mass, stevia, 
coconut flour, mesquite powder, and coconut butter are used for 

the preparation of dark chocolate. Chocolate samples were 

prepared according to a classic technology. The determination of 

the energy value of the dark chocolate samples was performed 

through AOAC procedures.  A differential scanning calorimeter 

was used for the determination of the melting points of the 

chocolate samples. 

Results and discussion. An increase in the mass concentration 

of functional ingredients leads to an increase in the proteins, fats 

and a decrease in the carbohydrate content and lipid content. 

Lower concentrations of carbohydrates were identified in 

chocolate 1 (38.11%) and chocolate 2 (45.50%). From a statistical 
point of view (p<0.05) it can be stated that there are notable 

differences between the concentration of carbohydrates in 

chocolate with stevia 0.01% and that of chocolate with stevia 

0.03%. These differences can be explained by the higher 

carbohydrate content of coconut flour.  

Sweetener type and functional ingredients did not change the 

melting properties of the dark chocolate samples significantly 

(p>0.05). However, low melting temperatures around 27–35 °C 

implied that thus low-melting polymorphic forms occurred during 

the production of the samples. For stevia including dark 

chocolates, onset temperature (Tonset), peak temperature (Tpeak) and 
end temperature (Tend) values were found between 25.01–28.57 

°C, 33.95–34.64 °C, and 38.69–38.01 °C. Concerning the ΔH 

parameter, it varied from 32.60 to 33.06 J/g.  

Samples with functional ingredients have significantly higher 

values for the antioxidant capacity indicator  97.21μmol TE/g d.m. 

– 112.62μmol TE/g d.m. 

Conclusion. Results of melting profile, and nutritional and 

antioxidant properties showed that the quality attributes of the 

chocolates with stevia were substantially affected by the ratio of 

the functional ingredients (mesquite flour and coconut products). 
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Introduction  
 

Chocolate and cocoa are produced from cacao beans, the seed of Theobroma cacao, and 

contain fats (the dry weight of whole cacao beans is composed of 50–57% lipid, often called 

cocoa butter) (Hannum et al., 2000). This cocoa butter, predominantly found in dark 

chocolate, is composed on average of 33% of oleic acid, 25% of palmitic acid, and 33% of 

stearic acid (Latif, 2013), the latter two are saturated fatty acid. Cocoa products are also very 

rich in plant phytochemicals, especially flavonoids, which are now objects of increased 

scientific attention due to their potential health benefits (Almoosawi et at., 2010; Wang-

Polagruto et at., 2006). 

Cocoa butter crystallizes in different forms as a function of processing condition, time 

and temperature of storage (Afoakwa et al., 2009). Phase transitions in cocoa butter 
polymorphs from less to more stable are irreversible and dependent on temperature and time. 

Polymorphism about solid continuous phases of cocoa butter has a large impact on chocolate 

quality, dictating their structural properties (Schenk et al., 2004). Structural factors such as 

microstructural elements and microstructure characteristics can provide quantitative 

information about the mechanical properties of the network, and therefore information about 

the sensory hardness of the network (Narine et al., 1999). Polymorphic changes can be 

observed as an overall contraction of chocolate, appearance, or undesirable fat bloom 

formation dependent on relative stabilities of crystal forms and temperature. Due to its 

thermal stability, it can be used in the production of chocolate (Mitchell et al., 2006).  

Mesquite (Prosopis spp) pods having a high protein content in addition to the sucrose 

content offers a wide potential for the development of new functional products (Sandoval et 

al., 2018). The nutritional content of the powders reveals important properties for the 
mesquite flours. Flours have a high content of sugars and fiber, and an important content in 

protein (Sandoval et al., 2018). Flours are highly hygroscopic, and this fact can be explained 

by the content of sugar (Sandoval et al., 2018).  

Chocolate is primarily composed of its natural fat, i.e., cocoa butter, with a total solid 

content of 65–75%.  In chocolate, the continuous phase provides a network structure that 

maintains the spatial position of the dispersed phase, determining its microstructure, texture, 

crystallization, and rheological properties, and conferring chocolate its characteristic flavor 

(Ramlah, 2016). There is no information relating antioxidant, sensory, and melting properties 

in chocolate products with stevia and functional ingredients. A priority area of expansion of 

the chocolate assortment is the development of enriched products with targeted functional 

properties while preserving traditional consumer characteristics. This can be achieved by 
reducing or replacing the amount of sugar and enrichment with functional ingredients. This 

is achieved through plant sources rich in fiber (mesquite flour and coconut flour), proteins 

(mesquite), and natural sugar substitutes (stevia and mesquite flour). In the literature, there 

is no data on the use of mesquite flour and coconut flour as functional components in the 

development of chocolate. 

According to (Pantzaris et al., 2002), coconut oil is a desirable oil for confectionery 

formulations and has been applied in confectionery products like non-dairy/imitation dairy 

products, coffee whiteners, and biscuit-filler creams. In the production of chocolate, coconut 

oil was applied as a cocoa butter substitute to replace cocoa butter at a certain amount. Indarti 

et al. (2013) had observed that chocolate containing cocoa butter substitute from virgin 

coconut oil had a glossy appearance compared to chocolate without cocoa butter substitute. 

There were several research focused on using cocoa butter substitutes in chocolate from palm 
kernel oil (Sonwai et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2010). However, to the best of our knowledge, 

there is no attempt to use coconut oil as a cocoa butter substitute in chocolate. The use of 
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coconut oil may affect the physicochemical properties of chocolate, improve the appearance 

and increase the stability against melting. 

This research aims to find out the effect of functional ingredients namely mesquite flour 

and coconut products (flour and oil) on the sensory, physicochemical, thermal properties and 

the antioxidant content of chocolate using stevia as sweetener stevia. 

 
 
Materials and methods 
 

Raw materials  

 

The raw materials were bought from the local market and the online market depends 

upon the availability. The required raw materials were as follows: cocoa mass, mesquite 

flour, cocoa butter, stevia, coconut flour, and coconut oil. 

The study was conducted to develop and assess the nutritional value and melting 

properties of chocolates with functional ingredients. Two types of chocolates were prepared 

depending on the varying amount of stevia, coconut flour, and oil.  

 

Preparation of chocolate samples 

 

Samples 
 

 Chocolate 1: cocoa mass – 60%; cocoa butter – 20%; stevia – 0.01%; coconut flour – 

3%; mesquite flour – 10%;  coconut oil – 6.99%.  

 Chocolate 2: cocoa mass – 60%; cocoa butter – 15%; stevia – 0.03%; coconut flour – 

5%; mesquite flour – 10%;  coconut oil – 9.97%. 

 Chocolate 3: cocoa mass – 60%; cocoa butter – 13%; stevia – 0.04%; coconut flour – 

5%; mesquite flour – 10%;  coconut oil – 11.96%. 

 Chocolate 4: cocoa mass – 60%; cocoa butter – 10%; stevia – 0.05%; coconut flour – 

5%; mesquite flour – 10%;  coconut oil – 14.95%. 

 

Chocolate was prepared using cocoa butter, coconut oil which were heated at a 

temperature of 40 °C in a double boiling setup. After the heating up of butter, the sieved 

powder of mesquite flour, coconut flour, and stevia were added and that was continuously 
stirred and mixed till the added ingredients were blended to form a brown smooth paste. The 

chocolate is cooled down to room temperature and further molded into the chocolate tray for 

stability, and the chocolate is cooled in the refrigerator.  

 

Sensory evaluation  

 

For the sensory evaluation, 4 chocolate samples were selected of possible sensory 

differences among the samples (Table 1).  

For this reason, the chocolate samples were randomly selected and differed in 

ingredients. Samples were stored at a constant temperature of 20  °C. Chocolate samples were 

presented in odorless transparent cups, containing a small amount of chocolate (around 10 g), 

foreseen with a random 3-digit code. Descriptive sensory profiling, according to the generic 
descriptive analysis (Lawless et al., 2010), was used to evaluate the selected chocolate 

samples. This panel consisted of 10 assessors (aged between 23 and 55 years old).  
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The descriptive analysis was carried out at the sensory facilities of IFPQ-Plovdiv. 

Panelists were seated in individual booths and evaluated each sample. The assessors scored 

the samples using a 9-point scale (1 = low intensity – 9 = high intensity). 

 
Table 1 

 

Sensory indicators of chocolates 

 

In
d

ic
a

to
r
s 

Characteristics 

9 7 – 8 5 – 6 3 – 4 1 – 2 

A
p

p
ea

ra
n

ce
 

The surface is 

shiny and 
smooth 

The surface is 

shiny, with a 
little scratch 

The surface is 
shiny, with a 
small number 

of bubbles 

The surface is 
matte, the 

presence of 
pieces, crumbs, 

bubbles 

The surface is 
matte, the 

presence of 
bruises, 

scratches, 
crumbs 

T
ex

tu
re

 

Hardness, 
melting in the 

mouth 

Hardness, 
melting in 

fingers 
Stickiness Breaking, snap Creaminess 

T
a
st

e Sweet, with a 

pleasant 
bitterness 

Sweet, with 
bitterness 

Sweet 
Uncharacteristi

c, earthy 
Aftertaste bitter 

A
ro

m
a
 The expressive 

aroma of fruits, 
cocoa, coconut, 
nuts, caramel 

Pleasant aroma 

of fruits, cocoa, 
coconut, nuts, 

caramel 

Light aroma Lack of aroma 
Specific aroma, 
uncharacteristic 

of chocolate 

 

 

Determination of moisture content  

 

The moisture was determined by the method described by AOAC. Determination of 

moisture content was done by the hot air oven method. 

 

Nutritional Value  

 
The proximate composition (moisture, proteins, fat, carbohydrates, and fiber) of 

chocolates was determined using AOAC procedures (AOAC, 1990). The protein content (N 

× 6.25) of the samples was estimated by the macro-Kjeldahl method; the fat content was 

determined by extraction using a Soxhlet apparatus. Total carbohydrates were calculated by 

difference. The energy was calculated according to the following equation: Energy (kcal) = 

4×(g protein+g carbohydrate) + 9×(g fat).  
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Antioxidant activity assays (ABTS) 
 

The antioxidants of chocolates were determined by the spectrophotometric ABTS 

method according to procedures described in our previous article with some minor 

modifications (Szydłowska-Czerniak et al., 2014). The resulting absorbance of each obtained 

solution was measured in five repetitions using a spectrophotometer in a 1-cm glass cell. The 

results were expressed as µmol Trolox equivalents (TE) per 1 g of sample. 
 

Melting properties of the samples 
 

The melting properties of chocolate samples were determined using a differential 

scanning calorimeter (Perkin Elmer FC100 ped2 27603). 5 mg of each sample was placed 

into a pan, which was sealed with lids using a sample press.  The corresponding parameters 

representing melting profile of the samples, onset temperature (Tonset where melting of the 

samples started), peak temperature (Tpeak where the highest rate of the melting was observed), 

end temperature (Tend where the samples melted completely), and ΔH (energy required for 

complete melting of the samples) were calculated from the thermograms obtained after 

heating the pans from 0 to 60 °C at 10 °C/min heating rate performed by N2 stream (Gloria 

et al., 2001). 
 

Data analysis 
 

All the data were statistically analyzed for variance (ANOVA) using Excel 10. The 

comparisons for means were done using Duncan’s Multiple Range Tests. Duncan’s new 

multiple range tests, provide significance levels for the difference between any pair of means, 

regardless of whether a significant F resulted from an initial analysis of variance. Principal 

component analysis using the correlation matrix was conducted using ANOVA to visualize 

the relationships between the chocolate samples and the sensory attributes for the different 

types of chocolate (Naes et al., 2010). 

 

 Results and discussion 
 

A major difficulty in the production of chocolate with stevia, which completely replaces 

sugar, is the appearance of a specific bitterness, the elimination of which is a major task in 

the development of chocolate with natural sugar substitutes. To eliminate bitterness, 

functional components such as mesquite flour, coconut flour, and coconut oil are added. An 

optimal quantitative ratio of all ingredients contained in chocolate is selected. The 

compositions of chocolate were selected after preliminary sensory evaluations. The 
differences in the composition of the chocolate samples were in the amount of stevia and 

coconut oil. The selected two variants of chocolates were the best sensory characteristics and 

were included in subsequent analyzes regarding their quality. 

 

Sensory evaluation 

 

The trained panel indicated that no significant difference was present in the appearance 

of the four dark chocolate. The cocoa aroma was dominating the aroma of the dark chocolate 

although hints of coffee, tobacco, and fruit were perceived. Further, the evaluations of the 

trained panel indicated that significant differences were found in the texture of the four 

chocolates, chocolate samples 3 and 4 are melting behavior.  
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Figure 1. Sensory evaluation 

 

 

The differences between the samples were found in the taste of the chocolate. The bitter 

taste was found to be most present in dark chocolate 3 and 4. Chocolate 4 was evaluated as 

the most bitter chocolate. No significant difference was found between chocolate 1 and 2 

regarding the bitter taste. Other significant differences were found for fruit and cocoa flavor. 

The fruity flavor of chocolate 2 was higher than that of other chocolates. Finally, the aftertaste 

after swallowing the samples was higher for chocolate 4. 

Standardized plots using the correlation matrix are commonly used in sensory analysis 
to display differences between attributes as well as between samples. Figure 2 display the 

positioning and association between the chocolate attributes. The chocolate 1 larger 

differences are present for texture than for aroma and flavor.   

Figure 2 shows that the three chocolate are closely related in terms of aroma. This 

suggests that the difference between the four types of chocolate is larger when looking at the 

aroma of the chocolate. This is also because not all ingredients were used in the equal qua of 

the different chocolate.  The chocolate samples 1 and 4 are further from each other which 

indicates that these are more different from each other in aroma than the other two types of 

chocolate. The bitter taste and to a lesser extent sour taste are related to dark chocolates 3 and 

4. Coffee, tobacco, earth and fruity flavor are also related to dark chocolate.  

 These plots can also demonstrate whether correlations exist between an aroma and 

flavor attribute that has been analyzed by the nose and by mouth (Naes et al., 2010). Most of 
these attributes such as caramel, nuts, cocoa, tobacco, fruity, honey, each were closely 

associated with one another, indicating that these notes were perceived similarly on the nose 

as well as the palate with the same intensity. Future research could combine this analysis 

from a trained panel with instrumental aroma or flavor analysis. This was not included in this 

research due to limited time. 
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Figure 2. Correlation analysis of the significant attributes for the four types of chocolate 

 

 

Nutritional characteristics  

 

The nutritional composition of chocolate is mainly determined by the nature and 

nutritional value of the ingredients from which it is obtained and has different values, 

depending on the type of chocolate, how to obtain it (Barišic et al., 2019). Table 2 presents 

the fat, protein, carbohydrate, moisture content of sucrose-free chocolate. 
 

Table 2 

 Nutritional properties of dark chocolate g/100g 

 

Types of 

chocolate 

Fat 

(%) 

Protein 

(%) 

Carbohydrate 

(%) 

Fiber 

(%) 

Moisture 

(%) 

Chocolate 1 23.25 7.20 38.11 7.34 7.34 

Chocolate 2 21.03 8.90 45.50 8.61 8.12 

 
 

It can be seen from Table 2 that the fat content in dark chocolate 1 has a higher value 

than chocolate 2. This difference is because dark chocolate uses a higher proportion of cocoa 

butter. In addition, the effect of functional ingredients can determine the fat content in 

chocolate. The results show that the protein content in chocolate 2 is higher than in dark 

chocolate 1. This variance is probably due to stevia, which does not affect the protein content 

in chocolate. Lin et al. (2010) used erythritol as a substitute for sucrose in making Danish 

cookies which is not much different from using sucrose. Analyzing the proximate 

composition of two types of chocolate, Latif et al. (2013) obtained the following values: per 

100 g of the dark chocolate: 6.6 g of protein, 33.6 g of lipids, 49.7 g of carbohydrates, 50.5 

of sugar; the energy value was 515 kcal and per 100 g of the milk chocolate: 7.3 g of protein, 
36.3 g of lipids, 50.7 g of of carbohyFdrates, 49.7 g of sugar, the energy value was 545 kcal.  

Albak and Tekin  (2014)  made some assortments of functional chocolate with spices 

(cinnamon, aniseed, and ginger) and lemon peel powder. Proximate composition of of these 

chocolates is the following: 0.52 (dark chocolate) – 0.96% (aniseed chocolate) for moisture; 

30.70 (in cinnamon chocolate) – 34.71% (in ginger chocolate) for fats; 8.42 (in dark 
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chocolate) – 9.47% (in aniseed chocolate), for protein; 1.73 (in dark chocolate) – 2.15% (in 

cinnamon chocolate), for ash; 52.49 (in dark chocolate) – 57.80 (in cinnamon chocolate), for 

carbohydrate. 

Stevia is also good for preventing moisture adsorption on chocolate. If the stevia 

concentration increases, the moisture absorption will be less, so the water content will 

decrease. According to research by Shourideh et al. (2012), in milk chocolate with an inulin 

concentration below 50%, the water content of the product did not increase. In contrast, if 

the concentration increased, the water content would increase. 

The higher water content is caused by stevia, which is hygroscopic and can bind free 

water in the material. The higher the addition of sweetener in a food, the more free water is 

bound (Afoakwa et al., 2007).  When there is heating in the manufacture of sucrose-free dark 

chocolate, the water is evaporated slightly. This is because when measuring the moisture 

content in chocolate, it will produce more water when compared to sucrose. 

Statistically significant differences (p<0.05) were determined in the two chocolates with 

added new ingredients. Comparing the average value of the protein content determined in 

chocolate 1 (7.20%) with that determined in chocolate 2 (8.90%), it is observed that there are 

statistically significant differences (p<0.05). These differences can be explained by the 

amount of protein contained in the mesquite addition. As can be seen from the data presented 

in Table 2, the highest carbohydrate content was identified in chocolate 2 (45.50% ). Lower 

content of carbohydrates was identified in chocolate 1 (38.11%). From a statistical point of 
view (p<0.05) it can be stated that there are notable differences between the concentration of 

carbohydrates in chocolate 1 and that of chocolate 2. These differences can be explained by 

the higher carbohydrate content of coconut flour. 

 

Melting properties 

 

DSC evaluates the structure density, homogeneity, crystal network, and tempering of 

dark chocolate. The melting characteristic investigated by DSC is an important quality 

parameter relating to flavor release and oral epithelial sensations. Melting properties (Tonset, 

Tpeak, Tend and ΔH) of the sugar-free chocolates with functional ingredients are presented in 

Table 3.  

Table 3 

Melting profile of dark chocolates 

 

Type of 

chocolate 

Melting Profile 

Tonset  (°C) Tpeak (°C) Tendset  (°C) Δ H (J/g) 

Chocolate 1 25.01 ± 0.03a 33.95 ±0.05a 38.69 ± 0.07a 32.60 ± 0.05a 

Chocolate 2 28.57 ± 0.01b 34.64 ±0.05b 38.01 ± 0.04a 33.06 ± 0.09b 
All values are shown as mean ± standard deviations (n = 3). 
Different letters a, b, indicate significant differences (p < 0.05) in the melting profile of different types 

of dark chocolate. 

 

For stevia including dark chocolates, Tonset, Tpeak and Tend values were found 
between 25.01–28.57 °C, 33.95–34.64 °C, and 38.69–38.01 °C. Concerning the ΔH 

parameter, it varied from 32.60 to 33.06 J/g. Neither sweetener type nor seeding did not 

change the melting properties of the dark chocolate samples significantly (p > 0.05). 

However, low melting temperatures around 27–35 °C implied that thus low-melting 

polymorphic forms occurred during the production of the samples (Afoakwa et al., 2007). 

The thermal behavior of chocolate, with additives in question, was studied in DSC to see 
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their effect on the melting point characteristics. It is seen that the fat melting profile 

corresponding to each additive is different. It is known that the peak temperature for melting 

is the average melting point of chocolate and the onset of melt indicates the time when the 

fat just starts to melt. The melting properties of chocolate are important because of its 

contribution to the taste and sensation in the mouth. Marangoni and McGauley (2003) stated 

that the structure of fat in a food product is an important property that strongly influences its 

perceived mechanical and melting properties. These results show that functional ingredients 

affected the melting point of the dark chocolate within the proportion they added. Especially 
coconut flour and oil were observed to be more effective in increasing the melting point in 

comparison with cocoa butter probably due to its higher fiber content. 

Thermal behaviors and the ratio of sugar/fat-melting enthalpies in chocolates differing 

in temper regime were studied using DSC to provide information on differences in structure.  

The DSC data showed differences in fat melting profile, resulting from the widened 

peak width in the under-tempered (bloomed) sample; but no differences were noted in the 

sugar melting profiles, suggesting that blooming of under-tempered dark chocolate is 

associated with structural transformations in the fat component alone while the crystalline 

network of the sugar remains unchanged. 

Chocolate refers to products with high antioxidant activity. The antioxidant capacity of 

the newly developed chocolate samples has been determined and compared to that of the 

control (Table 4).  
 

Table 4 

Total content of antioxidants in the chocolates 

 

Type of chocolate TEABTS, µmol TE/g d.m. 

Sample 1 97.21±0.03 

Sample 2 112.62±0.06 

 

 

It is known that antioxidants interrupt radical-chain oxidation processes in the human 

body caused by free radicals as a result of exposure to factors of exogenous origin (chemical 

environmental pollutants, ionizing radiation of radionuclides) and as a result of biochemical 

metabolic reactions in the cells of the body (Kozlova et al., 2014). From the data obtained in 

Table 4, samples with functional ingredients can be seen to have significantly higher values 

for the antioxidant capacity indicator – 97.21μmol TE/g d.m. and 112.62μmol TE/g d.m. The 
effect of rosemary and grape seed particles on crystallization, rheological, shelf life, and 

antioxidant activities of chocolate was studied (Ozgen et al., 2010). They found that there 

was no effect of these additives on the crystallization and rheological properties of chocolate 

while they increased its shelf life and antioxidant capacity. In a Ph.D. thesis by Çağındı 

(Cağındı et al., 2009) some physical, chemical, and sensory properties of white and dark 

chocolates with enriched milk, sunflower seed, flaxseed, oat, and dried damson plum particle 

was investigated. It was concluded that these ingredients increased the nutritional value of 

chocolate and changed some physical, chemical, and sensory properties during the storage 

period. 

In a study on the identification of antioxidants compounds from dark chocolate with the 

addition of some spices and herbs, Mira Suprayatmi et al. (2017a) found that the addition of 
ground ginger, cinnamon powder, red chili powder, powdered mint leaf, powdered green tea 

leaf, and powdered linden leaf, increases the antioxidant content of chocolate. Moreover, in 

another study, Mira Suprayatmi et al. obtained three types of dark chocolate with the addition 
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of powdered mint leaves, powdered green tea leaves, and powdered lime leaves, each at 4% 

(w/w) (Suprayatmi et al., 2017b).  

The study authors found that the chocolate products with the addition of powdered mint 

leaves, powdered green tea leaves and powdered lime leaf were experiencing an increase in 

the number of types of antioxidants. 

 

 
Conclusion 

 

1. The combination of stevia and mesquite flour and coconut products as a bulking agent on 

dark chocolate can improve the protein and fat content. Addition of stevia decreases the 

content of carbohydrates. 

2. An increase in the mass concentration of functional ingredients, leads to an increase in 

the contents of proteins, fats and a decrease in the carbohydrate content. 

3. Results of the melting profile showed that the quality attributes of the chocolates were 

not substantially affected by functional ingredients level, which is important for the 

consumer acceptability of the product. Considering the purpose of improving the 
nutritional and technological quality of dark chocolate, the use of stevia and functional 

ingredients is highly recommended. 
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 Abstract 

 Introduction. Studies which established the sorption 

characteristics of sucrose-based fondant candies and fondant 

candies based on the combination of tagatose with fructose were 
conducted. 

Materials and methods. Fondant candies made on the basis 

of sucrose and tagatose with the addition of fructose in the ratio of 

9:1 were investigated on a weight vacuum adsorption device with 

spring quartz scales using gravimetric method. 

Results and discussion. The sorption curves of both samples 

of the studied candies were identical in nature and belonged to 

isotherms of type III, which is characteristic of microporous 

adsorbents with low energy of adsorbent-adsorbate interaction. The 

sorption curves were sigmoid, with a well-developed hysteresis, 

which indicates a completely irreversible process of dehydration. 
After the desorption process, a small part of the adsorbed moisture 

remains in the samples on sucrose and tagatose with fructose (0.55 

and 0.37%, respectively). 

The coefficients of determination of both BET and Friendlich 

models used for the analysis were in the range of 0.85–0.97, which 

indicates their suitability for describing the isotherms of the studied 

products. Analysis of the constant characterizing the adsorption 

energy showed that in the sample based on tagatose and fructose 

adsorption was 18% higher than in the control sample. 

The amount of adsorbed moisture in the studied samples of 

candies at low values of aw had a slight difference, while in the area 
of capillary moisture (aw = 1.0) this value differed significantly: the 

amount of adsorbed moisture in the control sample of fondant 

candies on sucrose was 0.6498 cm3/g, while in the sample based on 

tagatose and fructose it was 1.5499 cm3/g. The amount of strongly 

bound moisture in the sample based on tagatose and fructose was 

greater than in the control sample and was 8.33%, while in the 

control sample only 5.24%. 

Conclusions. The sorption isotherms allow to predict the 

behavior of candy samples during their storage at different values 

of relative humidity. The obtained data can be used for rational 

selection of packaging material and packaging method to extend 

the shelf life of developed fondant candies based on tagatose. 
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Introduction  
 

Fondant candies are a complex heterogeneous system, which tries to balance and 

minimize energy, the reduction of which is possible during the transition of the system to a state 

of crystallization that may occur due to intensive desorption of products causing an increase in 

part of solids and size of crystals, and this is reflected in deterioration quality of finished 

products in general (Bund et al., 2010; Hartel et al, 2011; Ivanov et al, 2021). 

The previous research aimed to develop fondant candies that would focus on the 

requirements of modern consumers, namely, having high sensorial characteristics, and low 

calories and glycemic value. 

To achieve this goal, it was proposed to use the innovative sugar tagatose. However, due 

to the low hygroscopicity of this sugar, it is advisable to make confectionery in combination 
with a hygroscopic component. Thus, the possibility of making marmalade from orange with 

complete replacement of sucrose by a combination of tagatose with oligofructose was proposed 

(Rubio-Arraez et al.,2015). With an increase of tagatose in the recipe of the product, samples 

of marmalade were characterized by the phenomenon of intense moisture loss during storage. 

With increasing dosage of hygroscopic oligofructose in the recipe of marmalade with tagatose, 

the intensity of moisture removal was significantly slowed down. Therefore, it can be assumed 

that in the development of products which are prone to hardening during storage, based on 

tagatose, it is desirable to add additional hygroscopic component to the recipe, including 

hygroscopic monosaccharide fructose. 

To expand the range of fondant candies, a product recipe was developed in which sucrose 

was completely replaced with a combination of low-glycemic and low-calorie tagatose in 

combination with hygroscopic low-glycemic monosaccharide fructose in a ratio of 9:1. 
When developing new types of confectionery, especially those where the main component 

of the recipe is replaced, in particular the replacement of white crystal sugar with other sugars, 

in addition to texture and sensory properties, the stability of the product during storage and 

selection of a rational packaging method must be taken into account. The relationship between 

moisture content and water activity or relative humidity can be described using the moisture 

sorption isotherm (Andrade et al., 2011). Information on the behavior of moisture in products 

is a necessary condition for the choice of packaging material and packaging method, as well as 

to establish the warranty period for the preservation of their quality characteristics (Chetana et 

al., 2004; Kuzmyk et al., 2021; Sokolenko et al., 2019). For classic fondant candies based on 

white crystal sugar it was established that desorption processes and their negative impact on 

product quality are the dominant factor during their storage (Ozcan et al., 2019), and for 
developed fondant candies based on tagatose with the addition of fructose study of sorption-

desorption properties to predict the behavior during storage is quite an urgent task. 

The aim of the study was to determine the relationship between the equilibrium moisture 

content in fondant candies, which were made according to the classic recipe based on sucrose 

and using a combination of tagatose sugar and fructose in a ratio of 9:1. Analysis of changes in 

the hygroscopicity of the studied product provided a basis for the study of phase transitions in 

the product depending on its carbohydrate composition and moisture content. 

In all cases, the suitability of several mathematical models for describing the sorption 

isotherms of a multicomponent food product with a high content of mono- and disaccharides 

was evaluated and those offering the most accurate description were identified. 

Identification of the sorption model, which describes the change in water content in the 

product as dependent on water activity in the widest possible range, can be useful for predicting 
changes in product quality during storage and to extend its shelf life, and therefore to optimize 

production and improve product quality. 
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Materials and methods  
 

Materials 

 

Fondant candies made by boiling sucrose-based fondant syrup (control sample) and 

completely replacing sucrose with a combination of tagatose and fructose sugars in a ratio of 

9:1, followed by cooling and whipping to obtain a fine crystalline fondant mass, which was 

cast in polymeric forms in the laboratory. 

 

Sorption properties of candies  

 

Determination of the sorption properties of the studied samples was carried out by 
gravimetric method using a sorption vacuum device with spring quartz scales. (Sylchuk et 

al., 2021). 

 

Data analysis 

 

To select the model that best describes the sorption isotherms of sucrose fondant candy 

(control sample) and a sample based on tagatose with fructose, two popular models (BET 

and Freindlich) are considered. It should be noted that they have a theoretical basis (based on 

the theory of adsorption), and their parameters have a physical meaning. 
 

Table 1 

Equations to describe sorption isotherms 

 

Title of the 

equation 
Equation Nomenclature 

BET 
𝑎 =

𝑎𝑚 ∙ 𝐾 ∙ 𝑃/𝑃𝑠

(1 −
𝑃
𝑃𝑠

) {1 + (𝐾 − 1) ∙
𝑃
𝑃𝑠

}
 

a – the amount of adsorbed moisture 

𝑎𝑚  – monolayer capacity 

К – equilibrium constant of 

polyslayer adsorption 

𝑃/𝑃𝑠 - relative equilibrium water 

vapor pressure 

Freundlich  

 

𝐺 = 𝐾 ∙ 𝑃
1
𝑛  

 

G - the amount of adsorbed moisture 

Р – equilibrium water vapor 

pressure 

K і n – empirical constants 

 

 

Results and discussion  
 

Sorption properties of fondant candies 

 

Isotherms of adsorption-desorption of water by samples of fondant candies based on 

sucrose (control sample) and a combination of tagatose and fructose in the ratio 9:1 are shown 

in Figure 1 in such coordinates: the amount of adsorbed water – its activity, which is directly 

related to the relative equilibrium vapor pressure aw = P/Ps. 
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Figure 1. Isotherms of adsorption-desorption of water by samples of fondant candies 

 
 

Products with high content of sugar such as caramel (Hadjikinova et al., 2003, Netramai 

et al., 2011) and fruit powders (Rodríguez-Bernal et al., 2015), usually have a J-shaped 

isotherm or isotherm of type III (Bell et al., 2000). The sorption isotherms of the tested 

samples also correspond to the characteristic form of food products with high sugar content, 

which adsorbs a small amount of water at low values of water activity. At the bottom value 

of aw the slope of the curve is smaller, while with increasing aw the slope increases rapidly, 

which can be explained by the increase in hygroscopicity of the studied sugars (Dorokhovich, 

2013). 

Sorption isotherms for both samples of fondant candies were identical. In the interval 

of аw = 0–0.7 the sorption and desorption curves were located close to each other, and in the 
interval of аw = 0.75–1.0 there was a hysteresis loop. 

The hysteresis loop indicates that during the sorption in this period there was a pseudo-

phase transition associated with changes in the crystal structure of fondant candies. There is 

also a noticeable difference in the height of the isotherms, which depends on the amount of 

adsorbed moisture. Thus, the isotherm of the control sample was much lower compared to 

the isotherm of fondant candies based on tagatose and fructose. The increase in the water 

absorption capacity of the candy sample based on the combination of tagatose and fructose 

can be explained by the presence of different sugars with different sorption properties in the 

recipes of candies. The sorption properties of the used sugars were studied and it was inserted 

that the rate of sorption of water vapor increases significantly for sucrose and tagatose by 
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P/Ps 0.8; and for fructose at lower pressure values 0.62, which indicates higher 

hygroscopicity of this sugar (Dorokhovich, 2013; Han, 2021). Due to the different rate of 

sorption, sugars are able to attach different amounts of moisture at the maximum possible 

adsorbent pressure (P/Ps =1.0). Among the used sugars, sucrose has the lowest content, while 

fructose has the highest content of moisture, and tagatose has an intermediate value, which 

is consistent with obtained data for candies using these sugars. 

The influence of prescription components on the formation of sorption properties of the 

finished product is also evidenced by the results of previous studies. The sorption properties 
of caramel made from polyols (isomaltitol and sorbitol) were considered. The sample based 

on isomaltitol had a lower water absorption capacity than the sample on sorbitol due to the 

greater hydrophobicity of this sugar substitute (Hadjikinova et al., 2011). 

 

Analysis of sorption models 

 

The rate of chemical reactions in food is highly dependent on the water content. It is 

assumed that the maximum amount of moisture at which most reactions have a low rate, 

corresponds to the water content in the monolayer. The monolayer can be determined using 

theoretical models, where it is one of the constants of the equation describing the physical 

properties of the material. Two-parameter BET and Freundlich models were considered in 

the search for the best fit of the sorption isotherm model to the experimental data. The BET 
model (Figure 2) was used for aw range from 0.02 to 0.25.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. Graphic representation of the BET equation for samples of fondant candies  
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At higher values of aw, the research results did not form a straight line, which made it 

impossible to calculate the parameters of the equation, because in parallel with the adsorption 

in this zone there is dissolution of the crystal structure. Similar results were demonstrated in 

the selection of the BET model for powdered sugar. According to the presented graph, it was 

noted that this equation was valid in the range aw from 0.0 to 0.3 (Clément et al., 2018). In 

practice, to describe the phenomena of adsorption in such complex systems, it is more 

appropriate to use the empirical Freindlich equation, which is well valid for medium 

humidity. The division of adsorption curves into 3 zones is more clearly observed, and in 
each zone the experimental results are quite accurately described by straight lines (Figure 3). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Graphic representation of the Friendlich equation 

 

 

Table 2 shows the calculated model parameters and the coefficient of determination R2. 

The values of the capacity of monolayer of the adsorbed moisture obtained using the 

BET model were significantly lower for sucrose-based fondant candies compared to the 

sample on tagatose and fructose, which can be explained by the presence of hygroscopic 

fructose, which begins to absorb moisture at lower values than sucrose. It was explored that 

the water content in the monolayer tended to increase with decreasing sucrose content in the 

studied samples of candied orange (Witczak, T. et al., 2016). Regarding the analysis of the 

constant K, which characterizes the energy of adsorption, in the sample based on tagatose 

and fructose it was 18% higher than in the control sample. 
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Table 2  

Parameters of BET and Friendlich models for samples of fondant candies 

 

Model Parameter 

Sample 

Candies based 

on sucrose 

Candies based on a combination of 

tagatose and fructose 

BET 

am 0.0682 0.2500 

K 0.2660 0.3250 

R2 0.969 0.841 

Friendlich 

n 0.4230 0.5211 

K 2.9806 9.6095 

R2 0.939 0.925 

 

 

The studied sorption curves were sigmoid, with a well-developed hysteresis and can be 

divided into three zones: the first zone, corresponding to aw <0.25, which refers to the 

adsorption of monomolecular film of water; the second zone corresponding to the adsorption 

of additional layers over this monolayer at aw = 0.26–0.75 and the third zone for aw> 0.76 

corresponds to the condensation of water in the pores of the sample with subsequent 

dissolution of the soluble material (Mathlouthi, 2001). 

Since there were conditionally identified three zones on the sorption isotherm, the 
moisture content of the adsorption zones was determined to characterize the amount of water 

adsorbed by the samples. The results are shown in Table 3. 

 
Table 3 

 Amount of adsorbed moisture by the investigated samples of fondant candies 

 

Sample 

of 

candies 

Amount of adsorbed moisture, cm3/g 

First zone 

аw = 0.02–0.25 

Second zone 

аw = 0.26–0.75 

Third zone 

аw = 0.76–1.0 

Sorption Desorption Sorption Desorption Sorption Desorption 

Control 

sample 

0.0005–

0.0036 

0.1226–

0.0874 

0.0040–

0.0340 

0.2549–

0.1229 

0.0341–

0.6498 

0.6498–

0.2552 

Sample 

based on 

tagatose 

and 

fructose 

0.0005–

0.0057 

0.1207–

0.1138 

0.0086–

0.1291 

0.4091–

0.1219 

0.1308–

1.5499 

1.5498–

0.4138 

 

 

The first zone corresponds to the hydration of the most active adsorption centers, which 

include hydrophilic -OH groups of sugars. It is represented by the adsorption of the 

monomolecular layer. Since adsorption occurs on the surface of the adsorbent, the larger the 
surface, the higher its adsorption capacity. But adsorption can occur only in certain areas of 

the adsorbent – active centers: corners, ribs of crystals which have a greater excess surface 

energy compared to the total surface area (Clément et al., 2018). Despite the fact that fondant 

candies have a fine crystalline structure, which is filled with active centers, in this area of 

pressure sorption is almost non-existent. This can be explained by the fact that in samples 

with a crystalline structure, moisture can interact only through hydrogen bonding on the 
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crystal surface, because the location of a dense crystal lattice excludes foreign molecules 

such as water (Bell et al., 2000). Thus, the moisture content remains low and almost constant 

until the aw value becomes high enough to cause the crystal surface dissolution at the point 

of contact. Above this relative humidity, water is able to dissolve the crystals, and the content 

of adsorbed moisture increases rapidly (Ergun et al., 2010; Sokolenko et al., 2020). 

The amount of adsorbed moisture in the studied samples of candies at low values of aw 

had a slight difference. This can be explained by the fact that sucrose and tagatose form a 

dense surface which minimizes the permeability of water to the central layers of candies. 
The next stage of hydration of candies (zone II) is manifested in the appearance of a 

small rise of the adsorption curve in the range of activities aw = 0.25-0.75. This is due to the 

gradual dissolution of the outer crystals of fondant with the gradual penetration of water 

molecules into the central layers of candy. The increase in the sorption properties of 

confectionery in this zone is due to the fact that the dissolution of sugars begins, similar 

patterns were observed in determining the sorption properties of rahat-lukum (Gostus et al., 

1998). It is known that for pure crystalline sucrose the increase in moisture is very small, as 

long as the value of aw does not exceed 0.8, and below this value water is connected by 

hydrogen bonds with groups -OH, which are on the crystal surface (Labuza et al., 2008). No 

similar results were found for tagatose. 

It can be assumed that the faster the process of dissolving sugar crystals, the faster the 

moisture will be able to penetrate into the central layers of fondant samples. In this zone, the 
lowest amount of adsorbed moisture was in the control sample of fondant candies on sucrose 

– 0.0340 cm3/g, compared to the sample based on tagatose and fructose – 0.1291 cm3/g. This 

is due to the higher solubility of fructose compared to other studied sugars and its ability to 

absorb moisture at aw=0.45-0.50. 

In zone III there is a process of active absorption of moisture by samples of candies. 

The amount of water adsorbed in the third zone was 91.67 – 94.76% of the total amount of 

moisture (at aw = 1.00). The difference between the indicators of adsorbed moisture in the 

samples at aw = 0.76… 1.0 had a pronounced value, which can be explained by the different 

chemical composition of the studied samples of candies. Thus, in the developed sample the 

sorption capacity was higher than in the control sample due to the higher hygroscopicity of 

not only fructose but also tagatose in this moisture range. Thus, in the zone of capillary 
moisture (aw = 1.0) the lowest amount of adsorbed moisture was in the control sample of 

fondant candies on sucrose – 0.6498 cm3/g, compared to the sample based on tagatose and 

fructose – 1.5499 cm3/g. 

Table 4 shows the ratio of less bound and strongly bound water in the studied samples 

of candies. Free water has an enthalpy of vaporization almost the same as pure water, it 

freezes and is a solvent. 
Table 4  

Amount and ratio of bound and free moisture in the samples of fondant candies 

 

Sample 

Amount of strongly bound and less bound moisture,  

cm3/h    /    ratio,% 

Zone I and zone II, 

strongly bound 

moisture 

Zone III, 

less bound 

moisture 

Total amount of 

sorbed moisture 

 

Control sample 0.0340/5.24 0.6158/94.76 0.6498/100 

Sample based on 

tagatose and fructose 
0.1291/8.33 1.4207/91.67 1.5499/100.0 
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Comparative analysis of the obtained isotherms (Figure 1) shows that the isotherms of 

desorption (drying) in all samples were situated above the isotherms of sorption 

(humidification). The hysteresis loop covers the entire range of equilibrium vapor pressures. 

This indicates that the dehydration process is completely irreversible. After the desorption 

process, a small part of the adsorbed moisture remains in the samples (0.55 and 0.37%). 

Obtained data may suggest that some part of the adsorbed moisture binds to the sample with 

very strong bonds, most likely chemical. This moisture is not removed under these desorption 

conditions. 
With the help of sorption analysis it is also possible to establish the equilibrium 

humidity of the studied samples of unglazed fondant candies with different carbohydrate 

composition. It is known that during storage of fondant candies on sucrose, they will give off 

moisture to the environment until the establishment of equilibrium humidity (Opris et al., 

2020). Table 5 shows the values of equilibrium humidity of samples of fondant candies at 

values of relative humidity, which are in the range of 65-80%. This range of values of relative 

humidity is due to the fact that there are recommendations for storage of most finished 

confectionery products with a relative humidity of 70-75% (Sweets. General technical 

conditions, 2015). However, storage conditions may be such that the relative humidity may 

be lower or higher than the standard, so the range of relative humidity values was expanded 

from 65 to 80%. 

 
Table 5 

Value of equilibrium humidity of samples of fondant candies depending on the relative 

humidity 

 

Sample Moisture,% 

Value of the equilibrium humidity of samples of 

candies,% 

at relative humidity, % 

70 75 80 

Fondant candies 

based on sucrose 
10.0 0.23 3.40 4.32 

Fondant candies 
based on tagatose 

and fructose 

10.5 9.10 12.90 34.10 

 

 

Analyzing the data in table 5, it should be noted that the sample of fondant candies on 

sucrose had an equilibrium moisture content below the mass fraction of moisture when stored 

within a relative humidity of 70-80%, so the phenomenon of desorption will be active in it. 

But in the sample of candies based on tagatose with fructose, the phenomenon of desorption 

will be observed at a relative humidity of 70% and below, and at a relative humidity above 

75% there will be a phenomenon of sorption of moisture from the environment. It can be 

assumed that this is due to the hygroscopic properties of the sugars, as it is known that sucrose 

and tagatose at aw = 0.75 do not absorb moisture. Fructose begins to absorb moisture at aw = 

0.45-0.55 and at aw = 0.75 absorbs it up to 36.3% by weight of sugar (Polumbrik, 2011). 
To ensure the stability of fondant candies based on tagatose during storage, one of the 

effective ways can be a rational selection of packaging and packaging material, the use of 

which will avoid contact with unstable environmental characteristics and prevent undesirable 

sorption and desorption of unglazed fondant candies. 
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Conclusion 
 

1. Sorption properties of fondant candies based on sucrose and on low-glycemic sugars of 

tagatose and fructose were studied by analyzing their sorption-desorption isotherms. 

2. The parameters of BET and Friendlich models were determined and it was found that 

the coefficients of determination of both models were in the range of 0.8 -1.0, which 

indicates their suitability for describing the isotherms of the studied products. The value 

of the coefficient of determination R2 indicates that the obtained experimental values of 

samples based on sucrose are described with greater accuracy by the considered 

equations compared to samples based on tagatose and fructose. 

3. The adsorbed moisture was distributed by zones and the ratio of less bound and more 

bound moisture in the studied candies was established, which shows an increase in the 
amount of more bound moisture in candies based on tagatose and fructose. 

4. The equilibrium humidity of candies at different values of relative humidity of ambient 

air was determined. It was found that the control sample on sucrose is characterized by 

the phenomenon of desorption, even when stored at relative humidity of 80%, while for 

the sample of candies based on tagatose and fructose desorption is observed to relative 

humidity of 70-72%%, and with increasing of this indicator the phenomenon of sorption 

will occur. 
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 Abstract 
 Introduction. The aim of the present research was to determine the 

quantity of non-freezing water in the mixtures of flax seeds where 
carbohydrates are mainly heteropolysaccharides and in amaranth, oats and 
rice mixtures where carbohydrates are mainly monopolysaccharides.   

Materials and methods. Water and whey were chosen as solvents. 
Extracts were prepared by solvent addition to hydrated raw materials with 
a moisture content, %:  flax seeds, 6.3; amaranth seeds, 9.4; oats. 10.5, and 
rice, 11.8. The state of water in the mixtures at different stages of hydration 
was studied by the method of low-temperature canning calorimetry. 

Results and discussion. In samples with water as a solvent the total 
moisture content is 92.4%, bound moisture is 3.77%, and in samples with 
whey as a solvent it is 83.49% and 13.44%, respectively. Whereas after the 

first stage of processing (percolation) these indicators were as follows: total 
moisture was 99.91% and bound moisture was 0.09%. Thus, the mechanical 
treatment that was used to intensify the extraction and hydration processes 
has provided redistribution of the fractional composition of moisture 
increasing the amount of the bound water. When using whey as a solvent, 
this redistribution is even more defined. This process is influenced by the 
pH of the environment changed by the whey, but the main factor is 
carbohydrates, the amount of which in the whey is up to 6.0%. 

The weight of freezing water in the treated sample of amaranth 

suspensions increased to 2.56 mg from the weight of 2.16 mg in the 
untreated sample. And the mass of bound water in the treated sample was 
0.52 mg, while in the untreated sample was 0.14 mg. In the oat suspensions 
samples both the initial and treated peaks were almost the same; the shift 
towards low temperatures was not observed. In the treated sample of rice 
suspensions, a second small peak occurred and the total area towards the 
untreated sample increased. It means that the mass of freezing water in rice 
increased to 2.59 mg from 2.28 mg after treatment in the untreated sample, 

at the same time, the mass of bound water increased to 0.28 mg from 0.06 
mg in the untreated sample. Percentage of the total moisture in the 
suspension of amaranth seeds, the amount of freezing water after treatment 
decreased by 10.84%, in oat suspension by 4.69%, in rice suspension by 
7.4%. At the same time, the amount of bound water increased by 10.94% 
for the suspension of amaranth seeds, for the suspension of oats by 4.67%, 
and for the suspension of rice by 7.4%. 

The presence of salt or acid also effects on the completeness and 

speed of the swelling and wet absorption processes, as well as on 
redistribution of water in the grinded grain.  

Conclusions. The mechanical treatment used to intensify the 
processes of extraction and hydration ensured the redistribution of the 
fractional composition of moisture in the crushed grain raw materials, 
increasing the percentage of bound water. 
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Introduction 

 

The role of grain products is often analyzed in the scientific literature regarding the level of 

consumption and nutritional value (Papanikolaou and Fulgoni, 2017; 2018). Grain products 

contain dietary fiber (Papanikolaou and Fulgoni, 2017), B vitamins (including thiamine, niacin, 

riboflavin), vitamin E and minerals (calcium, magnesium, potassium, phosphorus, iron, sodium, 

manganese and zinc) (O’Neil et al., 2010). 

An important task of the food preparation is the use of gentle modes of processing of raw 
materials for the purpose of the maximum preservation of valuable nutrients as well as the use of 

advanced methods of its preparation for increasing the content of biologically active components 

(Bazhai-Zhezherun et al., 2017). 

Cereal-based beverages have a huge potential as functional food. They can serve as carriers 

for a range of functional compounds, for example antioxidants, dietary fiber, minerals, probiotics, 

and vitamins. However, more research is needed to fully understand the impact of some of the 

functional components (e.g. antioxidants) present in cereal-based beverages (Kreisz  et al., 2008). 

In the current era, the customers are very demanding for an innovative nutritious food with 

enhanced functionality. Diet containing healthy foods and beverages plays a major role in 

avoiding and healing of chronic dreadful diseases eventually improving human health. 

Nutraceuticals are part of food ingredient or source from food products/by-products leading to 

offer additional strength and beneficial effects. The research on functional constituent has shown 
promising results for the utilization of such components in food commodities eventually results 

value addition for manufacturer and healthy for consumers.  

Nowadays nutraceuticals are the major components that are being incorporated in novel drug 

formulations, healthy foods, and food added mixtures. There is slight vagueness among the terms 

functional foods and nutraceuticals. When plant extract /bioactives/ phytochemicals are used 

as food additives it is generally termed as functional food, but when the same is consumed in the 

form of pill/capsule the term nutraceutical is used. Functional beverage, the fastest growing area, 

is the subsection of functional foods along with nonalcoholic beverages. Therefore, the 

manufacturing and utilization of functional beverages has achieved much impact. These 

include processed beverages with health-promoting additives such as dietary fibers, minerals, 

vitamin-rich beverages, probiotic-rich fermented beverages, vitamin D supplemented milk, 
vitamins A-, C-, E-enriched nonalcoholic beverages, etc. In the current era beverages are an ideal 

delivery vehicle for protein, antioxidants, minerals, vitamins, fibers, ω-3 fatty acids, natural plant 

extracts, prebiotics, probiotics, and other functional ingredients due to the convenience and 

prospect to fulfill the customers demand. Low-temperature preservation facilitates sustaining 

these nutrients in active condition. Nonetheless, special apprehension has been boosted up over 

their security in most cases. The objective of this review includes promising trends of usage of 

functional beverages with special attention on commercial beverages and their health benefits vs. 

their health implications (Ghoshal and Kansal, 2019). 

Processing is a prerequisite for the use of cereal grains in food. Processing involves the use 

of one or more-unit operations, involving application of mechanical or thermal energy, hydration 

and often activation of the endogenous biological enzymatic system of the grains. These 
operations induce various macroscopic to molecular level changes in the grain components, hence 

affecting the nutritional, technological and sensory properties of the products (Poutanen et al., 

2014; Rosa-Sibakov et al., 2015). 

While cereal processing (milling, extrusion, and baking) is designed to create intentional 

changes in dietary fiber, unintentional changes due to oxidation and enzymatic hydrolysis by 

endogenous or microbial enzymes can also occur. Both intentional and unintentional changes in 

solubility, extractability and physicochemical properties of dietary fiber and restructuring of the 
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grain matrix can either unlock or hamper the physiological and technological value of dietary fiber 

(Smith et al., 2020; Seal et al., 2021).  

One such way of processing vegetable raw materials is extraction. This process makes 

it possible to extract biologically active substances from raw materials. The advantages of 

this method are as follows: short duration of the extraction process, usability, and mild 

conditions preventing the destruction of raw material, high efficiency and ability to be 

combined with other methods (Gulevich et al., 2009).  

There are two stages in the extraction process: swelling of the raw material with a 
solution of the constituent components of the grinded grain particles and the extraction 

process, when the particles are transported from cell membranes and capillaries into the mass 

of the solvent. As a rule, the swelling of raw materials takes about 5-6 hours and even more. 

The use some methods of preparation and processing of raw materials, such as infrared 

and ultraviolet radiation, ultrasonic action, the use of rotary pulse devices and dispersants can 

accelerate the extraction process by 5–6 times and significantly increase the yield of 

extractives to 20–40%. 

The extract is a concentrated substrate removed from the grain. There are liquid extracts, 

viscous masses with a moisture content not more than 25%, dry extracts with a moisture 

content not more than 5%. 

The purpose of this research is to obtain experimental results determining the amount 

of antifreeze water in mixtures of flax seeds where carbohydrates are mainly 
heteropolysaccharides, in amaranth, oats, rice mixtures where carbohydrates are represented 

mainly by monopolysaccharides. 

 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Materials 

 

Sample preparation: grain and seed extracts 

 

The following samples were selected as materials for the research:  
 

a. Flax seed extracts with water and whey:  

1 – sample after mechanical treatment , whey as an extractant (upper layer),  

2 – sample after mechanical treatment , whey as an extractant (suspension),  

3 – sample after mechanical treatment , water (upper layer);  
 

b. Extracts of amaranth seeds with water:  

4 – suspension of amaranth in water (initial sample),  

5 – suspension of amaranth in water (mechanical treatment);  
 

c. Oat grain extracts with water: 

6 – oat suspension in water (initial sample),  

7 – oat suspension in water (mechanical treatment);  
 

d. Rice grain extracts with water  

8 – suspension of rice in water (initial sample),  

9 – suspension of rice in water (mechanical treatment). 

 
Extracts were prepared by addition of water or whey to the raw material in a ratio of 5: 

1 at a temperature of 25 ºС. 
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Methods 

 

Mass fraction of moisture 

 

The mass fraction of moisture in the experimental samples was determined by the 

method of drying to constant weight. Preparation of samples. To determine the mass fraction 

of moisture from the average grain sample allocate about 30 g, grind to standard size, so that 

when sifting through a wire sieve with a hole size of 0.8 mm passed oats – not less than 30%, 
rice and amaranth – 50% of total grinding. The ground grain is collected in a glass jar with a 

ground lid and mix well. From different places jars spoon take portions of ground grain 

weighing 5 g, weighed on analytical balances and placed in a pre-dried box and dried in an 

oven at t = 100-105ºC until a constant weight of the residue. Constant weight is considered 

to be achieved if the difference between the two weighings does not exceed 0.001 g. The first 

weighing is carried out in 4-6 hours from the beginning of drying, and each subsequent – in 

2 hours. Differences between re-determinations by this method are within 1% (relative). 

In order to determine the moisture content of flax seeds, it does not need to be crushed. 

The mass fraction of moisture is determined by the same parameters as for other grain 

samples (Koryakov et al., 2012). 

 

Determination of water status in the obtained extracts 

 

Water state in the obtained mixtures at different stages of hydration was investigated by 

the method of low-temperatures canning calorimetry. 

To determine the state of water in the obtained extracts from flax seeds and starchy 

grain raw materials, thermodynamic method was used. The essence of this method is to 

determine the fractional composition of water, i.e. water in the bound state has other physical 

and chemical properties, and it has no phase of the first order transition below 273K.  

If the system, which contains both free and bound water, is subjected to cooling and 

subsequent heating in the calorimeter, one can see the peaks of crystallization and melting of 

only free water on the corresponding thermograms. 

The exothermic peak of crystallization, which corresponds to a non-equilibrium 
process, has the form of a ballistic curve. Therefore, the quantification of heat dissipation 

cannot be performed. The melting process on the thermogram is recorded in the form of a 

time-stretched endothermic peak or several peaks. 

Since the melting process is an equilibrium process, the peak area bounded by the DSC 

curve and the baseline of the calorimeter is proportional to the heat of the phase transition, 

and accordingly to the amount of free water (Sniezhkin  et al., 2011). 

 

Determination of absolute values of heat absorption 

 

Absolute values of heat absorption were calculated using the data obtained during 

calibration, where double-distilled water was used as a standard substance. 
The mass of non-freezing water defined as the bound one, is the difference between the 

total mass of water in the samples and the mass of the freezing part: 

 

                                                   (1) 
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where: 

A is the area under the melting curve;  m2 

m is mass; kg 

H is enthalpy of melting;  J/kg 

r is the correlation coefficient; 

f is freezing water; 

nf is non-freezing water; 

st is a standard substance; 
w is a total moisture. 

 

In this case it is assumed that the enthalpy of water melting in a jelly-like mixture and 

water are equal (Dmytrenko et al. 2011). 

 

 

Result and discussion 
 
Mass fraction of moisture 
 

The mass fraction of moisture in studied materials has the following meanings (Table 

1): 

 

Table 1 

Mass fraction of moisture in studied materials 

 

Seed Mass fraction of moisture, % 

Flax seeds 6,3±0,1 

Amaranth seeds 9,4±0,2 

Oats 10,5±0,4 

Rice 11,8±0,3 

 

The study of the mass fraction of moisture in cereals showed that 1/3 of the moisture is 

in the form of a solvent in the intercellular space, 2/3 is bound to the polymers and are 

included into plant fibers and polysaccharides.   

 

Water status in the obtained flax seed extracts  

 

If the system, which includes both free and bound water, is subjected to cooling and 
subsequent heating in the calorimeter, the peaks of crystallization and melting of only free 

water on the corresponding thermograms can be observed  (Pooria et al., 2010) (Figure 1). 

Figure 1 shows specific DSC curves of heating samples of flax seed extracts. As can be 

seen from thethermogram, qualitative changes in the investigated samples do not occur, and 

they start at -58 °C temperature in the form of an almost straight line: 

1. DSC curve (liquid part, where whey was used as a solvent), the state of almost 

straight line (slight voltage fluctuations) ends at -16 °C; 

2. DSC curve (machined sample, homogeneous by means of mixing, with whey as a 

solvent), the state of the straight line ends at -12 °C, this is the largest angle of 

inclination and we recorded the voltage change from 2 to 2.5 mV; 
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3. DSC curve (machined sample, homogeneous, water as a solvent), the state of the 

straight line ends at -16 °C. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. DSC curves of flax seed suspension samples: 

1 – sample of flax seed extract with whey after mechanical treatment  (upper layer); 

2 – sample of flax seed extracts with whey (suspension); 

3 – sample of flax seed extract with water after mechanical treatment  (upper layer). 
 

 

If the suspension’s cooling takes place faster than water diffusion can occur 

(subsequently this does not allow water to crystallize intensively), the concentrated 

amorphous solution has a low concentration (Pooria et al., 2010). As a result, the vitreous 

transition takes place at low temperature, as in the flax seeds sample (-12 – -16 °С). If the 
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cooling is slow, the glassy transition takes place at higher temperatures (-2 – -4) °C and 

constant concentration (the same concentration as in grain raw materials consisting mainly 

of starch). Thus, it can be argued that the concentration of the amorphous solution has a 

constant concentration of 0.1–0.25 g/g and below. In this case, the vitreous transition has 

insignificant values even in case of DSC measurements at high temperatures (70 °C), as it is 

known from the scientific resource (Dmytrenko et al., 2011). 

A rapid decrease in temperature during cooling of the samples leads to a sharp increase 

in the viscosity of cellular moisture. Thus, this leads to a decrease of moisture diffusion rate 
to the surface of the growing ice crystals (Pooria et al., 2010). As a result, the part of freezing 

water in the solution and in the capillaries of the dietary fibers is in the state of glass transition. 

It crystallizes only during the next slow heating. As we can see on 1 and 2 curves (whey as a 

solvent), the path of the curves of glassy transition is much less than on the curve 3. It can be 

explained by the fact that the whey due to the presence of lactic acid accelerates the 

movement of moisture and therefore is subjected to the process of glassy transition. The 

process of moisture crystallization takes place faster on the 3 DSC curve than on the 1 and 2 

DSC curves, as they used whey as a solvent. 

Analysis of experimental data for flax seeds shows that in samples with water as a 

solvent the total moisture is 92.4%, bound moisture is 3.77%, and in samples with whey as a 

solvent it is 83.49% and 13.44% respectively. Whereas after the first stage of processing 

(percolation) these indicators were as follows: total moisture was 99.91% and bound moisture 
– 0.09%. Thus, the mechanical treatment that was used to intensify the extraction and 

hydration processes has provided redistribution of the fractional composition of moisture in 

the bound water’s favor. When using serum as a solvent, this redistribution is even more 

defined. Of course, this is influenced by the pH of the environment changed by the whey, but 

the main factor is carbohydrates, the amount of which in the whey is up to 6.0% (Dmytrenko 

et. al., 2011). 

The obtained experimental results provide a basis for a new description of the moisture 

transition from the free state to the bound one by hydration during the extraction process. 

 

Water status in the obtained extracts of amaranth, oats, and rice  

 
According to the same scheme, the redistribution of water during hydration of grinded 

grain raw materials was investigated. The raw materials contained starch (amaranth seeds, 

oats, rice which belong to monopolysaccharides) and starch grains consist of amylose (70-

80%) and amylopectin (30–20%). These polysaccharides contribute to the maximum 

swelling figures and water retention at a temperature of 60–80 ºС. But in order to with stand 

the same experimental conditions, the determination of the water state and its redistribution 

after treatment in the secereals was also carried out at a temperature of 25 °C, along with flax 

seeds, in which carbohydrates are represented by heteropolysaccharides (Mihaylik et al., 

2007). 

The obtained DSC curves of water melting in suspensions of all types of grain raw 

materials, which consist mainly of monopolysaccharides without mechanical treatment 
(Figure 2) have a specific shape that differs from DSC curves of melting water with 

mechanical treatment and differs significantly from DSC curves of heteropolysaccharides 

(flaxseeds) (Figure 1). 
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Figure 2. DSC curves of suspensions samples of amaranth, oats, and rice seeds. 

4 – suspension of amaranth in water (initial sample); 

5 – suspension of amaranth in water (mechanical treatment ); 
6 – suspension of oats in water (initial sample); 

7 – suspension of oats in water (mechanical treatment ); 

8 – suspension of rice in water (initial sample); 

9 – suspension of rice in water (mechanical treatment ). 
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The weight of freezing water in the treated sample of amaranth suspensions increased 

to 2.561 mg from the weight of 2.164 mg in the untreated sample. And the mass of bound 

water in the treated sample was 0.519 mg, while in the untreated sample – 0.136 mg. In the 

oat suspensions samples both the initial and treated peaks were almost the same; the shift 

towards low temperatures was not observed. In the treated sample of rice suspensions, a 

second small peak occurred and the total area towards the untreated sample increased. It 

means that the mass of freezing water in rice increased to 2.590 mg from 2.275 mg after 

treatment in the untreated sample, at the same time, the mass of bound water increased to 
0.280 mg from 0.055 mg in the untreated sample. Analysis of the obtained experimental data 

showed that percentage of the total moisture in the suspension of amaranth seeds, the amount 

of freezing water after treatment decreased by 10.84%, in oat suspension by 4.69%, in rice 

suspension by 7.4%. At the same time, the amount of bound water increased by 10.94% for 

the suspension of amaranth seeds, for the suspension of oats by 4.67%, and for rice by 7.4% 

(Dmytrenko et. al., 2011). 

Based on the above, it can be concluded that the mechanical treatment used to intensify 

the extraction and hydration processes has provided a redistribution of the fractional 

composition of moisture increasing content of bound moisture. However, the processes of 

moisture binding by monopolysaccharides, which include amaranth, oats, rice, are 

significantly different from the moisture binding by heteropolysaccharides (flaxseeds). 

Further experiments to determine the state of water and its redistribution during hydration at 
different environment temperatures will be planned in the future researches. 

 

 

Сonclusions 
 

1. Experimentally, using the DSC method the results of determining the amount of 

antifreeze water in suspensions were obtained and the dynamics of its change during 

hydration was determined. The amount of bound water after pre-treatment with water 
as a solvent (infusion) was 0.09% and after mechanical treatment it was 3.77%; after 

mechanical treatment  with whey as a solvent (upper part) the amount was 11.04% and 

mixed homogeneous sample 13.44%. 

2. It was revealed that the total content of dissolved substances and moisture content can 

be judged by the amount of displacement of the melting peak's maximum. Thus, in the 

initial mixture of flax and water it is 93.5 g/gd.m.., in machined 12.16 g/gd.m.; in 

suspensions with whey, respectively 7.53 g/gd.m. and 5.06 g/gd.m.. 

3. Based on the results it was proved that the applied mechanical treatment, type of the 

solvent and ambient temperature provide intensification of extraction and hydration 

processes, as well as redistribution of the fractional composition of bound water’s favor. 

4. The method of low-temperature DSC was used to study the content of bound water in 

the system of grain raw materials (amaranth seeds, oats, rice), which consists mainly of 
starch (water depending on the processing parameters (infusion) and mechanical 

treatment  at a constant temperature -25 °C and type of solvent (water). 

5. It was investigated that the content of bound water during mechanical treatment in 

comparison with infusion increased by 4 times for amaranth seeds, 3 times for rice, and 

1.4 times for oats. 
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 Abstract 

 Introduction. The aim of the study was to determine the 

antioxidant capacity of herbal infusions and evaluate the possibility 
of using them to create herbal tea compositions. 

Materials and methods. Antioxidant capacity of tea-herbal 
compositions was determined by redoxmetry and pH-metry; sensory 

indicators were evaluated by expert method; results of mathematical 
and statistical processing were assessed by the method of linear 

Pearson correlation. 

Results and discussion. The рН for water infusions from raw 
materials has a value of 2.35 for Hibiscus sabdariffa and 6.55 for 

Calamintha nepeta. The minimum theoretical value of RP (Ehmin) 
for plant water infusions was obtained, which has a value from 267.0 

mV for Calamintha nepeta to 519.0 mV for Hibiscus sabdariffa. 
The actual measured RP of infusions (Ehact) was established as 37.0 

mV for Daucus carota and 203.0 mV for Hibiscus sabdariffa. Water 
infusions from vegetable raw materials have the value of 

regenerative capacity (recovery energy, REinf) in the range from 
REinf 150.8 mV for Vitis vinifera) to REinf  316.0 mV  for Hibiscus 

sabdariffa. For the restaurant business in the manufacture of 
beverages are promising water infusions of Hibiscus sabdariffa and 

Citrus limonum, which received increased antioxidant 
characteristics REinf  316.0 mV and  298.0 mV, respectively, and 

positive sensory evaluation. It is proved that the energy of 
reduction/oxidation of vegetable raw materials (REplant) relative to 

the solvent – prepared water is in the range of values from 45.8 mV 
for Vitis vinifera to 211.0 mV for Hibiscus sabdariffa. Based on 

mathematical and statistical analysis, it was found that 
physicochemical parameters in the range of values with very high 

correlation (r 0.9–1.0) includes the following indicators: pH, Ehmin, 
REinf, REplant. Rational composition of tea-herbal composition was 

found: Hibiscus sabdariffa, 30 %; Matricaria chamomilla, 20 %; 
Ilex paraguariensis, 10 %; Rosae fructus, 10 %; Mentha piperita, 

10 %; Citrus sinensis, 8 %; Citrus limonum, 7 %; Calendulae flores, 
5 %. 

Conclusion. For the technology of the restaurant industry, the 
use of tea-herbal compositions from plant materials Hibiscus 

sabdariffa, Matricaria chamomilla, Ilex paraguariensis, Rosae 
fructus, Mentha piperita, Citrus sinensis, Citrus limonum, 

Calendulae flores, which have increased antioxidant characteristics, 

is proposed. 
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Introduction 
 

Characteristics of tea 
 

The interest of consumers in tea (Camellia sinensis) (Spizzirri et al., 2019) is explained 

by the fact that tea has pleasant characteristics of taste, aroma, color (Banerjee (Roy) et al. 

2016; Xu et al., 2018; Zeng et al., 2017). The aroma molecules are formed mainly from 

precursor groups: carotenoids, fatty acids, glycosides, amino acids/sugars, volatiles ketones 

and alkenes (Chen et al., 2019; Feng et al., 2019; Guo et al., 2019; Li et al., 2019; Qi et al., 

2018; Zhu et al., 2016). Tea aroma concentration determined by the following sequence: 

black > white > oolong > dark > yellow > green. Black tea has the highest volatile 

concentration of 710 µg/g, while green tea has the lowest concentration of 20 µg/g (Feng et 

al., 2019). Tea has a tonic effect (Długaszek et al., 2020) – to maintain the health (Hayat et 

al., 2015; Spizzirri et al., 2019; Vuong, 2014), normalizes metabolism, increases efficiency, 

eliminates fatigue (Długaszek, Kaszczuk, 2020), increases resistance to stress (Xia et al., 
2020). If soft drinks lower the temperature only in the oral cavity, then tea has the ability to 

lower the temperature of the whole body by 1–2 °C. 

Tea possesses significant antioxidative, anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, 

anticarcinogenic, antihypertensive, anti-cancer, neuroprotective, cholesterol-lowering, and 

thermogenic properties (Bekhit et al., 2011; Hayat et al., 2015; Pérez-Burillo et al., 2018; 

Somasundaram et al., 2019; Spizzirri et al., 2019; Vuong, 2014; Xu et al., 2018). 

In teas it has been found, according to some authors 143 (Guo et al., 2019), 168 (Feng 

et al., 2019) and 172 (Chen et al., 2019) bioactive compounds. These ones include catechins 

(Pérez-Burillo et al., 2018; Somasundaram et al., 2019), polyphenols with the properties of 

vitamin P (Hayat et al., 2015; Pérez-Burillo et al., 2018; Spizzirri et al., 2019; Vuong, 2014), 

and accumulates such vitamins as ascorbic acid, thiamine, riboflavin, nicotinic, pantothenic 

and folic acids, carotenoids (Aboagye et al., 2021).  
The tea contains antioxidants, in particular catechin, which protects the body from 

peroxidation – the process of self-oxidation of intracellular and tissue fat, the products of 

which not only reduce the function of the cell, but can also lead to its death. Tea catechins 

almost completely eliminate the harmful effects on the body during radioactive fallout. They 

have the ability to adsorb an isotope and remove it from the body before it can reach the bone 

marrow. Catechins also «monitor» the level of polyunsaturated fatty acids in the body, 

normalize cholesterol metabolism (Chen et al., 2020). 

The tea leaves contain alkaloids – caffeine (Pérez-Burillo et al., 2018), theophylline, 

theobromine. The peculiarity of tea alkaloids is that they show their biological effect in 

combination with catechins and other constituents of tea. As a result, the tonic effect of tea 

does not cause such a sharp stimulating effect as coffee, in which the alkaloid caffeine is 
present in its pure form (Chen et al., 2020). 

Tea is a rich source of minerals. About 20 amino acids are found in tea, and in their 

composition – all irreplaceable, it also contains carbohydrates, pectin substances, organic 

acids, resins, and essential oils (Theuma and Attard, 2020). 
 

Characteristics of herbal tea 
 

Herbal tea determined by the herbal components that make up the complex tea mixture. 

Herbal tea a mixture of black or green tea with medicinal or aromatic herbs (Coppock and 

Dziwenka, 2021). Tea drinks are used as substitutes for black tea in the case when there is an 

intolerance to the components of the tea leaf extract  tannins and alkaloids such as caffeine, 

and theobromine because herbal tea unlike the tea, do not contain caffeine. In China, 759 

species of plants are used as herbal tea (Fu et al., 2018). 
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Herbal tea is a versatile drink that has a healing effect and can also be used as a preventive 

or therapeutic agent (Ağagündüz, 2020; Chen et al., 2019; Halim et al., 2020). Herbal tea 

contains a much larger amount of irreplaceable biologically active substances; constantly 

maintain the chemical balance of the body (Liu et al., 2020). Herbal teas increase antioxidant 

status (Bekhit et al., 2011; Debnath-Canning et al., 2020; Ertas, Yener, 2020; Spizzirri et al., 

2019), oxidative status (Ağagündüz, 2020; Abdullah and Mazlan, 2020), anticancer activity 

(Morré and Morré, 2006), and has radio-protective effect (Ansari et al., 2021). Although 

many people drink herbal teas for pleasure, elderly people that live in rural areas often use 
herbal teas as affordable, accessible, and effective alternatives to medicine (Joubert et al., 

2008). 

Depending on the composition of raw materials and physiological effects, tea drinks are 

divided into groups: (a) multivitamin; regulating metabolism in the body; (b) tonic; soothing; 

anti-inflammatory; universal, and children's (Sviridonov et al., 2003).  Most often, complex 

herbal compositions are used and one or more of the following components are added to the 

main infusion based on black (less often green) tea: 

− Leaves: black currant (Liu et al., 2014), blueberry (Debnath-Canning et al., 2020), 

lemongrass (Aboagye et al., 2021), mint (Chan et al., 2010; Cohen et al., 2020; 

Somasundaram et al., 2019), nettle (Shonte et al., 2020), oregano (Chan et al., 2010), 

raspberry (Han et al., 2012), sea buckthorn (Ma et al., 2019), St. John's wort (Dell'Aica 

et al., 2007), rooibos, honeybush (Małyjurek et al., 2021), and mate (Mesquita et al., 
2021); 

− Flowers: hibiscus (Bekhit et al., 2011; Frész et al., 2014), cloves (Somasundaram et al., 

2019), linden (Pavlović et al., 2020), calendula (Nicolaus et al., 2017), rose hip (Frész et 

al., 2014), and chamomile (Chaves et al., 2020); 

− Fruits: apple (Bobrowska-Grzesik and Jakóbik-Kolon, 2008), apricot (Saeed et al., 2021), 

berberis (Atefi et al., 2021; Salehi et al, 2019), bilberry (Bobrowska-Grzesik and Jakóbik-

Kolon, 2008; Šavikin et al., 2014), black currant (Šavikin et al., 2014), chokeberry 

(Šavikin et al., 2014), grapes (Ansari et al., 2021; Bekhit et al., 2011; Morré, Morré, 

2006), hawthorn (Dragan et al., 2012), lemon (He et al., 2018; Spizzirri et al., 2019), 

peach (Spizzirri et al., 2019), raspberries (Falcó et al., 2019), strawberries (Falcó et al., 

2019), viburnum (Podsędek et al., 2020), and rose hip (Piljac-Žegarac et al., 2010); 

 Stalks: cloudberries (Puupponen-Pimiä et al., 2016), cherries (Zhang et al., 2016), and 

sweet cherries (Faienza et al., 2020); 

  seeds: dill (Cohen et al., 2020), caraway (Cohen et al., 2020), and coriander (Beyzi et al., 

2017); 

 Roots: ginger (Somasundaram et al., 2019), burdock (Maghsoumi-Norouzabad et al., 

2019), and licorice (Jeon et al., 2007). 
 

Perspective directions of tea-herbal compositions 
 

To improve tea drinks assortment, the following ideas and suggestions are proposed: 

 Use of new breeding varieties of tea plants and areas of its growth (Xu et al., 2021); 

 Development of new technological solutions for tea plant processing (Dubey et al., 2020; 

Zohurul et al., 2020); 

 Addition of leaves of various medicinal plants to tea (Baek et al., 2018; Vidović et al., 

2013); 

 Addition of various flavors to tea. 
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Relevance of the research direction 

 

The relevance of this topic is that the tea market is over flowing with a variety of tea 

drinks. Therefore, there is a need to create a qualitatively new tea-herbal composition for 

functional purposes. 

The aim of the research is to determine the antioxidant capacity of plant raw materials 

infusions and evaluate their prospects for the creation of tea-herbal compositions. 

To achieve the desired results, it was necessary: 
(a) Confirm the feasibility of using plant materials in the creation of tea and herbal 

compositions. 

(b) Determine the antioxidant capacity of plant materials used for the preparation of 

infusions. 

(c) Perform mathematical and statistical analysis of antioxidant capacity of pant raw 

materials used in the tea-herbal compositions and to establish the internal correlation. 

(d) Identify the richest sources of natural antioxidants from plant raw materials in the 

technology of tea-herbal compositions.  

(e) Study the changes in vegetable materials in the process of blending tea and herbal 

compositions. 

The introduction of various medicinal plants into tea makes it possible to increase the 

physiological activity of the original drink (Bag et al., 2022; Peng et al., 2021; Shabab et al., 
2021). Since medicinal plants contain various vitamins and vitamin-like substances (Khan et 

al., 2021; Pohl et al., 2016), phenolic compounds (Albergaria et al., 2020), ash elements, 

organic acids, their introduction into tea could significantly increase the physiological value 

of this drink. 

 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Materials 

 

23 samples of vegetable raw materials were used in the present study : Vitis vinifera; 

Calamintha nepeta; Mоnаrdа dіdуmа; Sаturеjа hоrtеnsіs; Agastache foeniculum; Rosae 

fructus; Rutа grаvеоlеns; Еlshоltzіа stаuntоnіі Benth; Реrіllа frutеsсеns; Аrtеmіsіа 

аbrоtаnum; Melissae herba; Aspalathus linearis; Tiliae flos; Mentha piperita; Matricaria 

chamomilla; Herba Hyperici; Inonotus obliquus; Daucus carota; Ilex paraguariensis; 
Calendulae flores; Citrus sinensis; Citrus limonum; Hibiscus sabdariffa. Prepared water was 

used as a control sample and extractant. 

 

Methods of obtaining water infusion 

 

Drying of vegetable raw materials was carried out to constant humidity of 6–8 %. 

Collected and inspected raw materials were laid out on clean white paper, each type 

separately. Vegetable raw materials were ground with scissors to a size of 3x3 mm, samples 

weighing 4 g were placed in 100 ml of prepared hot water. The infusions were filtered and 

studies were performed to determine the indicators of active acidity, which was measured on 

a pH meter in the mode of pH measurement with a combined glass electrode. The RP was 

measured in the potential measurement mode with a combined redoxmetric platinum 
electrode (Kuzmin et al., 2020). 
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Methods for determining active acidity and RP 

 

The active acidity index was measured on a pH-meter «pH-150M» with a combined glass 

electrode «ESC 10601/4». RP was measured on the pH-meter «pH-150M», in the mode of 

measuring the potential, with a redoxmetric platinum electrode «ERP-105». 

To assess the antioxidant properties of aqueous infusions of plant raw materials a method 

based on the difference of RP in inactivated inorganic solutions and complex biochemical 

media was used (Priluckij, 1997). The main criteria of this method were its clarity, simplicity, 
specificity, reproducibility of results and efficiency. A number of researchers also emphasize 

that method allows to determine the total antioxidant activity of liquid products, including in 

total in a complex mixture, and multifunctional antioxidants (Kuzmin et al., 2020). 

Formula (1) holds for inactivated inorganic solutions in equilibrium. This formula links 

the active acidity of the pH and the RP (Priluckij, 1997): 

 

Ehmin=660–60·рН, mV                                                 (1) 

 

where Ehmin is the minimum theoretically expected value of the RP; 

          рН is active acidity of the test solution. 

Acquired meanings of Ehmin were compared with the actual measurements of Ehact of 

infusions. The shift of the RP to the side of the recovered meanings – recovery energy (REinf) 
was determined by the formula (Priluckij, 1997): 

 

REinf = Ehmin–Ehact, mV                                                   (2) 

 

where REinf is the shift of the RP to the side of recovered meanings; 

Ehact is actual measured of the RP. 

The energy of reduction/oxidation of vegetable raw materials (REplant) is determined by 

the difference between the RP of infusions of vegetable raw materials (REinf) and solvent 

(REsol) (control is prepared water) (Kuzmin et al., 2020): 

 

REplant=REinf–REsol, mV                                               (3) 
 

Based on the research results, an improved method for assessing the antioxidant capacity 

of herbal infusions for creating tea-herbal compositions has been developed. 

 

Expert method of sensory evaluation 
 

The expert method of values quality indexes determination is based on committing the 
thought of the highly skilled and experienced specialists-experts (Kuzmin et al., 2020). 

 

Mathematical and statistical methods 

 

Pearson correlation coefficient measures the strength of the linear association between 

variables. Each variable should be continuous, random sample and approximately normally 

distributed. There are many rules of thumb on how to interpret a correlation coefficient, but 

all of them are domain specific. For example, here is correlation coefficient (Table 1) 

interpretation for behavioral sciences offered by Hinkle et al., 2003. 
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Table 1 

Correlation coefficient interpretation 

 

 

The correlation coefficient can take a range of values from +1 to -1. Positive correlation 
coefficient means that if one variable gets bigger, the other variable also gets bigger, so they 

tend to move in the same direction. Negative correlation coefficient means that the variables 

tend to move in the opposite directions: If one variable increases, the other variable decreases, 

and vice-versa. When correlation coefficient is close to zero two variables have no linear 

relationship (Hinkle et al., 2003; Shendrik et al., 2019). 

 

 

Results and discussions 
 

Results of antioxidant capacity 
 

Physicochemical studies, namely determination of the pH level and RP (Nicoli et al., 
2004; Prévost, Brillet-Viel, 2014), were performed according to the method (Priluckij, 1997) 

and calculations given above (Kuzmin et al., 2020). As a result of extraction received 

infusions (Andreou et al., 2018), physicochemical indicators (Breiter et al., 2011) of which 

are presented in the Table 2. As a solvent used a prepared water: pH 8.00 units pH; Ehmin 

180.0 mV; Ehact 75.0 mV; REinf 105.0 mV. 

Figures 1-5 show graphically the change in the physicochemical indicators of the quality 

of extracts of raw materials on the extractant.  

The рН for water infusions from raw materials (Figure 1) has a value of 2.35 units pH 

(Hibiscus sabdariffa) to 6.55 units pH (Calamintha nepeta). 

The minimum theoretical value of RP (Ehmin) for plant water infusions (Priluckij, 1997) 

was obtained, which has a value from 267.0 mV (Calamintha nepeta) to 519.0 mV (Hibiscus 
sabdariffa) (Figure 2). 

The actual measured RP of infusions (Ehact) was established – from 37.0 mV (Daucus 

carota) to 203.0 mV (Hibiscus sabdariffa) (Figure 3). 
 

  

Absolute value of coefficient (r) Strength of correlation 

0.90–1.00 Very high 

0.70–0.90 High 

0.50–0.70 Moderate 

0.30–0.50 Low 

0.00–0.30 Little, if any 
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Table 2 

Quality indicators of extracts on extractant 

 

Plant raw materials 
рН, units 

pH 

Ehmin, 

mV 

Ehact, 

mV 

REinf, 

mV 

REplant, 

mV 

1. Extractant – prepared water 8.00 180.0 75.0 105.0 0.0 

2. Vitis vinifera 6.47 271.8 121.0 150.8 45.8 

3. Calamintha nepeta 6.55 267.0 94.0 173.0 68.0 

4. Mоnаrdа dіdуmа 6.39 276.6 102.0 174.6 69.6 

5. Sаturеjа hоrtеnsіs 6.48 271.2 96.0 175.2 70.2 

6. Agastache foeniculum 6.32 280.8 95.0 185.8 80.8 

7. Rosae fructus 6.11 293.4 107.0 186.4 81.4 

8. Rutа grаvеоlеns 6.07 295.8 108.0 187.8 82.8 

9. Еlshоltzіа stаuntоnіі Benth 6.48 271.2 80.0 191.2 86.2 

10. Реrіllа frutеsсеns 6.24 285.6 93.0 192.6 87.6 

11. Аrtеmіsіа аbrоtаnum 6.23 286.2 89.0 197.2 92.2 

12. Melissae herba 6.18 289.2 90.0 199.2 94.2 

13. Aspalathus linearis 6.00 300.0 95.0 205.0 100.0 

14. Tiliae flos 6.31 281.4 76.0 205.4 100.4 

15. Mentha piperita 6.01 300.0 86.0 214.0 109.0 

16. Matricaria chamomilla 5.58 325.2 105.0 220.2 115.2 

17. Herba Hyperici 5.00 360.0 132.0 228.0 123.0 

18. Inonotus obliquus 5.40 336.0 97.0 239.0 134.0 

19. Daucus carota 6.39 276.6 37.0 239.6 134.6 

20. Ilex paraguariensis 5.87 307.8 57.0 250.8 145.8 

21. Calendulae flores 5.55 327.0 63.0 264.0 159.0 

22. Citrus sinensis 5.18 349.2 54.0 295.2 190.2 

23. Citrus limonum 4.85 369.0 71.0 298.0 193.0 

24. Hibiscus sabdariffa 2.35 519.0 203.0 316.0 211.0 

min 2.35 267.0 37.0 150.8 45.8 

max 6.55 519.0 203.0 316.0 211.0 

 

where: рН – active acidity of the test solution; Ehmin – the minimum theoretically expected 

value of the RP; Ehact – actual measured of the RP; REinf – the shift of the RP to the side of 
recovered meanings; REplant – the energy of reduction/oxidation of vegetable raw materials 

 

 

Water infusions from vegetable raw materials have the value of regenerative capacity 

(recovery energy – REinf) in the range from REinf – 150.8 mV (Vitis vinifera) to REinf – 316.0 

mV (Hibiscus sabdariffa). 

For the restaurant business in the manufacture of beverages are promising water 

infusions of Hibiscus sabdariffa and Citrus limonum, which received increased antioxidant 

characteristics REinf – 316.0 mV and REinf – 298.0 mV, respectively (Figure 4), and positive 

sensory evaluation. 
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Figure 1. Hydrogen index (pH) of infusions of the investigated raw material: 
1 – Extractant; 2 – Vitis vinifera; 3 – Calamintha nepeta; 4 – Mоnаrdа dіdуmа;  

5 – Sаturеjа hоrtеnsіs; 6 – Agastache foeniculum; 7 – Rosae fructus; 8 – Rutа grаvеоlеns; 
 9 – Еlshоltzіа stаuntоnіі Benth; 10 – Реrіllа frutеsсеns; 11 – Аrtеmіsіа аbrоtаnum;  

12 – Melissae herba; 13 – Aspalathus linearis; 14 – Tiliae flos; 15 – Mentha piperita;  

16 – Matricaria chamomilla; 17 – Herba Hyperici; 18 – Inonotus obliquus; 19 – Daucus carota;  
20 – Ilex paraguariensis; 21 – Calendulae flores; 22 – Citrus sinensis; 23 – Citrus limonum;  

24 – Hibiscus sabdariffa 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Minimum theoretical value of RP (Ehmin) of infusions of the investigated raw material: 
1 – Extractant; 2 – Vitis vinifera; 3 – Calamintha nepeta; 4 – Mоnаrdа dіdуmа;  

5 – Sаturеjа hоrtеnsіs; 6 – Agastache foeniculum; 7 – Rosae fructus; 8 – Rutа grаvеоlеns; 

 9 – Еlshоltzіа stаuntоnіі Benth; 10 – Реrіllа frutеsсеns; 11 – Аrtеmіsіа аbrоtаnum;  
12 – Melissae herba; 13 – Aspalathus linearis; 14 – Tiliae flos; 15 – Mentha piperita;  

16 – Matricaria chamomilla; 17 – Herba Hyperici; 18 – Inonotus obliquus; 19 – Daucus carota;  
20 – Ilex paraguariensis; 21 – Calendulae flores; 22 – Citrus sinensis; 23 – Citrus limonum;  

24 – Hibiscus sabdariffa 
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Figure 3. Actual measured RP of infusions (Ehact) of the investigated raw material: 
1 – Extractant; 2 – Vitis vinifera; 3 – Calamintha nepeta; 4 – Mоnаrdа dіdуmа;  

5 – Sаturеjа hоrtеnsіs; 6 – Agastache foeniculum; 7 – Rosae fructus; 8 – Rutа grаvеоlеns; 

 9 – Еlshоltzіа stаuntоnіі Benth; 10 – Реrіllа frutеsсеns; 11 – Аrtеmіsіа аbrоtаnum;  
12 – Melissae herba; 13 – Aspalathus linearis; 14 – Tiliae flos; 15 – Mentha piperita;  

16 – Matricaria chamomilla; 17 – Herba Hyperici; 18 – Inonotus obliquus; 19 – Daucus carota;  
20 – Ilex paraguariensis; 21 – Calendulae flores; 22 – Citrus sinensis; 23 – Citrus limonum;  

24 – Hibiscus sabdariffa 
 

 
 

Figure 4. Recovery energy (REinf) of infusions of the investigated raw material: 
1 – Extractant; 2 – Vitis vinifera; 3 – Calamintha nepeta; 4 – Mоnаrdа dіdуmа;  

5 – Sаturеjа hоrtеnsіs; 6 – Agastache foeniculum; 7 – Rosae fructus; 8 – Rutа grаvеоlеns; 
 9 – Еlshоltzіа stаuntоnіі Benth; 10 – Реrіllа frutеsсеns; 11 – Аrtеmіsіа аbrоtаnum;  

12 – Melissae herba; 13 – Aspalathus linearis; 14 – Tiliae flos; 15 – Mentha piperita;  
16 – Matricaria chamomilla; 17 – Herba Hyperici; 18 – Inonotus obliquus; 19 – Daucus carota;  

20 – Ilex paraguariensis; 21 – Calendulae flores; 22 – Citrus sinensis; 23 – Citrus limonum;  
24 – Hibiscus sabdariffa 
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relative to the solvent – prepared water is in the range of values from 45.8 mV (Vitis vinifera) 

to 211.0 mV (Hibiscus sabdariffa) (Figure 5). It was found that water infusions, depending 

on the activity of plant raw materials have a reducing capacity (over 0 mV) – 100% of 

samples. 

 
Figure 5. Energy of reduction/oxidation of vegetable raw materials (REplant): 
1 – Extractant; 2 – Vitis vinifera; 3 – Calamintha nepeta; 4 – Mоnаrdа dіdуmа;  

5 – Sаturеjа hоrtеnsіs; 6 – Agastache foeniculum; 7 – Rosae fructus; 8 – Rutа grаvеоlеns; 
 9 – Еlshоltzіа stаuntоnіі Benth; 10 – Реrіllа frutеsсеns; 11 – Аrtеmіsіа аbrоtаnum;  

12 – Melissae herba; 13 – Aspalathus linearis; 14 – Tiliae flos; 15 – Mentha piperita;  
16 – Matricaria chamomilla; 17 – Herba Hyperici; 18 – Inonotus obliquus; 19 – Daucus carota;  

20 – Ilex paraguariensis; 21 – Calendulae flores; 22 – Citrus sinensis; 23 – Citrus limonum;  
24 – Hibiscus sabdariffa 

 

Determination of Pearson’s linear correlation 

 

According to the physicochemical and sensory evaluation, mathematical and statistical 

analysis (Hinkle et al., 2003; Shendrik et al., 2019) was performed in the Pearson correlation 

matrix (Table 3). 
 

Table 3 

Marked correlations (r) are significant at p<0,05; N=24 

 

 рН Ehmin Ehact REinf REplant 

рН  -1.00 -0.58 -0.85 -0.85 

Ehmin -1.00  0.58 0.85 0.85 

Ehact -0.58 0.58  0.06 0.06 

REinf -0.85 0.85 0.06  1.00 

REplant -0.85 0.85 0.06 1.00  

 
where: рН – active acidity of the test solution; Ehmin – the minimum theoretically expected 

value of the RP; Ehact – actual measured of the RP; REinf – the shift of the RP to the side of 

recovered meanings; REplant – the energy of reduction/oxidation of vegetable raw materials 

According to the obtained matrix 5*5, it was found that of the 5 indicators (pH, Ehmin, 

Ehact, REinf, REplant) in the range of values with very high correlation (r 0.9-1.0) includes the 

following indicators: pH, Ehmin, REinf, REplant. 
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Figure 6 shows the graphical dependence of pH on Ehmin. It was found that the pH is in 

the range of 2.35–8.00, and Ehmin – 519.0–180.0 mV. According to the obtained equation, at 

a pH value of 6.00 Ehmin is 300 mV. When the pH value changes by 1 (pH 5.00), the Ehmin 

increases by 60 mV (Ehmin 360 mV). That is, the relationship between Ehmin and pH is very 

high, because r=-1, because it is inversely correlated, which leads to an increase in pH to a 

decrease in the level of Ehmin. 

 

 
 

Figure 6. Dependence of pH level on Ehmin 

 
 

Figures 7-11 show the graphical dependence of the pH level, Ehmin, REinf, REplant. 

It was found that REinf, is in the range from 105 to 316 mV, and the pH is 8.00–2.35. At 

the value of REinf 205 mV, the pH level is 6.0. If you reduce the pH to by one to 5.0 then the 

value of REinf will be 228 mV, i.e. REinf will increase by 23 mV. This is due to the fact that 

there is a high interdependence between the variables REinf and pH (r=-0.85). As the pH value 

increases, the REinf index decreases (Figure 7). 

It was found that REplant is in the range from 0.0 to 211.0 mV, and the pH is 8.00–2.35. 

When the value of REplant 100.0 mV, the pH level is 6.0. If you reduce the pH by one to 5.0, 

the value of REplant will be 123.0 mV. Decreasing the pH per unit from 6.0 to 5.0 leads to a 

decrease in REplant by 23 mV. This is due to the fact that there is a high interdependence 
between the variables REplant and pH (r=-0.85). As the pH value increases, the RE decreases 

(Figure 8). 

Figure 11 shows the graphical dependence of REplant on REinf. It was found that the REplant 

is in the range of 0.0 to 211.0 mV, and REinf – 105 to 316 mV. According to the obtained 

equation, at a REplant value of 100 mV REinf is 205 mV. When the REplant value changes by 1 

(REplant 101 mV), the REinf decreases by 105 mV (REinf 206 mV). That is, the relationship 

between REplant and REinf is very high, because r=1, because it is directly correlated, which 

leads to an increase in REplant to a increase in the level of REinf. 
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Figure 7. Dependence of pH level on REinf 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Dependence of pH level on REplant 
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Figure 9. Dependence of Ehmin on REinf 

 

 

 
 

Figure 10. Dependence of Ehmin on REplant 
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Figure 11. Dependence of REplant on REinf 

 

The general graph of the three most correlation-significant physicochemical parameters 
is shown in Figure 12. In volumetric form, it is seen that some points (Ehmin, REplant, REinf) are 

as close as possible to the surface, i.e. there is a very strong correlation between them. The 

farther the points are from the surface, the weaker the relationship. 

 
Figure 12. Response surface of Ehmin from REplant and REinf 
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Based on mathematical and statistical analysis, it was found that physicochemical 

parameters in the range of values with very high correlation (r 0.9–1.0) includes the following 

indicators: pH, Ehmin, REinf, REplant. 

 

Creation of tea-herbal compositions 

 

The prospects of creating tea-herbal compositions based on ready-made dried mixtures 

have been confirmed by many authors (Alaşalvar, Çam, 2019; Tülek et al., 2020). 
The composition of the tea-herbal mixture was obtained by mixing in the claimed ratio 

of dried and ground ingredients. Dried and crushed components were mixed in the following 

ratios: Hibiscus sabdariffa – 30 %; Matricaria chamomilla – 20 %; Ilex paraguariensis – 10 

%; Rosae fructus – 10 %; Mentha piperita – 10 %; Citrus sinensis – 8 %; Citrus limonum – 

7 %; Calendulae flores –5 %. The resulting mixture was brewed in boiling water, kept for 

several minutes and consumed. 

The rational concentration of the components of the mixture was chosen based on the 

sensory properties of the finished product. The results of sensory evaluation of tea-herbal 

compositions are shown in Figure 13. The highest score was obtained by tea-herbal 

composition – S.e. 9,1 points. 

 

 
 

Figure 13. Sensory evaluation of tea-herbal compositions: 
1 – color – 9.2 point (2 – homogeneous; 3 – red; 4 – pleasant; 5 – pronounced); 6 – infusion – 9.1 

point (7 – bright; 8 – transparent; 9 – intensive); 10 – taste – 9.0 point (11 – pleasant; 12 – 
harmonious; 13 – palpable freshness; 14 – mild; 15 – tart; 16 – bitter; 17 – rich; 18 – smell/aroma – 
9.1 point (19 – fragrant; 20 – floral; 21 – fresh; 22 – herbal; 23 – pronounced; 24 – pleasant; 24 – 

pleasant; 25 – balanced) 

 

The data obtained are correlated with the basic scientific concepts which are displayed 

in the works (Abdullah, Mazlan, 2020; Aboagye et al., 2021; Ağagündüz D., 2020; Bekhit et 
al., 2011; Chan et al., 2010; Gerolis et al., 2017; Gulua et al., 2018; Pérez-Burillo et al., 2018; 

Silka et al., 2016), regarding the processes of extracting of plant materials. 

The developed composition of the tea and herbal mixture ensures the achievement of a 

synergistic effect, expressed in obtaining a new product with pleasant, harmonious sensory 
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properties (Chen et al., 2019; Feng et al., 2019; Guo et al., 2019; Li et al., 2019; Qi et al., 

2018; Theuma, Attard, 2020; Xia et al., 2020; Xu et al., 2018; Zeng et al., 2017), high 

uniformity of distribution of flavoring and biologically active substances (Breiter et al., 2011; 

Bekhit et al., 2011; Hayat et al., 2015; Spizzirri et al., 2019; Xu et al., 2018). 

A functional tea-herbal composition is perfect for everyday consumption, rich in 

vitamins and microelements, does not contain caffeine and allows you to get a high content 

of microelements necessary for a person (Aboagye et al., 2021; Guo et al., 2019; Feng et al., 

2019; Chen et al., 2019; Hayat et al., 2015). 
 

 

Conclusions 
 
Based on the performed theoretical and experimental studies, the following conclusions 

can be drawn: 

1. In the technology of beverages is promising to create tea-herbal compositions, the 

chemical composition of which includes plants that have bioactive compounds, in 

particular: catechins, polyphenols, vitamins, carotenoids. 

2. Experimental studies show that all aqueous infusions of plant raw materials contain 

antioxidant systems. It was found that the recovery value of all the tested infusions is 

positive and ranges from (REinf) in the range from REinf – 150.8 mV (Vitis vinifera) to 

REinf – 316.0 mV (Hibiscus sabdariffa). 

3. Based on mathematical and statistical analysis, it was found that physicochemical 

parameters in the range of values with very high correlation (r 0.9–1.0) includes the 

following indicators: pH, Ehmin, REinf, REplant. 
4. For the restaurant business in the manufacture of beverages are promising water 

infusions of Hibiscus sabdariffa and Citrus limonum, which received increased 

antioxidant characteristics REinf – 316.0 mV and REinf – 298.0 mV, respectively. 

5. Rational composition of tea-herbal composition was found: Hibiscus sabdariffa – 30 

%; Matricaria chamomilla – 20 %; Ilex paraguariensis – 10 %; Rosae fructus – 10 

%; Mentha piperita – 10 %; Citrus sinensis – 8 %; Citrus limonum – 7 %; Calendulae 

flores –5 %. 
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 Abstract 

 
 

Introduction. The research aim is to define the influence of the 
using hydrogen combustion technologies on existing or upgraded 

boiler equipment in food technologies and the choice of rational 
ways to use the modernized fuel and energy complex equipment for 

operating on new fuel, in compliance with the industrial and 
environmental safety requirements. 

Materials and methods. General scientific methods and 
special methods were used. The laboratory unit for experimental 

process at the semi-lamina front follow-up is created for research 
the role hydrogen in co-firing with natural gas, depends on 

concentrations of oxide and nitrogen dioxide in combustion 
products.  

Results and discussion. Separate NO and NO2 measurements 
showed that the dependence of the NO2 fraction on the H2 content 

in the solution, supplied to the laminar methane flare, is ambiguous 
and significantly depends on the sampling location at the flame 

front cut section of the. 
An intensive increasing the nitrogen oxides concentration is 

observed in the initial cut flame front sections from the moment 
where the mixture start the heating to the maximum temperature.  

Moreover, the higher the H2O2 solution concentration is 

injected into the flame front (similarly, the smaller the hydrogen 
proportion in the solution), the more intense the increase in the 

nitrogen oxides content.  
When a 30% H2O2 solution injected into the flame front, the 

NO concentration practically reaches the initial one, which obtained 
without the drip moisture injection (90–95 mg/m3). At the same 

time, the H2O injection into the flame front leads to a decrease in 
NO concentration by 35–40%, up to 65 mg/m3. This can be 

explained by the fact that hydrogen peroxide forms the OH radical, 
which is actively involved in the hydrocarbons and CO oxidation, 

more intense than water.  
The OH radical forms hydroperoxide-radical НО2 from H2O2, 

which dissociates with the superoxide ion О2-formation and gives 
the H-radical from Н2О2.  

Conclusions. With increasing hydrogen content in the solution 
the NOx formation decreases, which can be explained by the 

oxygen consumption in fast reactions that require less energy. 
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Introduction 
 

There are a variety of ways for the food processing industry to reduce their 

manufacturing costs with energy saving methods and technologies. 

While many lab-scale investigations have been carried out on the thermochemical 

conversion, commercial production and utilization of biofuels and or chemicals are still at an 

early stage (Chengfang Song et. al., 2020; Myronchuk V. et. al., 2019). Several projects have 

been launched to demonstrate the potential of hydrogen at an industrial scale (Yue M. et. al., 

2021). Although the role of hydrogen in the industry has been widely assessed over the last 

two decades, and considering that the heat sector is highly energy consuming, significant 

adaptations in production processes are necessary, requiring a longer study period. (Guilbert 

Damien et. al., 2021) 
In the work (Jaruwan Wongthanate et. al., 2020) it was describe of producing hydrogen 

from food and beverage processing wastewater by anaerobic microflora enriched of starch 

versus in a batch reactor. Besides authors (Sang Eun Oh et. al., 2005 ) showed that hydrogen 

production from a food processing wastewater high in sugar can be linked to electricity 

generation using a microbial fuel cell to achieve more effective wastewater treatment.  

Some food processing companies are using organic waste from their facility and convert 

them into fuel for the phosphoric acid fuel cell at their facilities. Many of these companies 

use proven technology such as anaerobic digestion to convert organic waste and manure into 

hydrogen to power the fuel cells (S. Curtin et. al., 2017) Therefore, converting food waste 

into biofuels, bio-based fertilizers, bio-based enzymes, chemicals, proteins and other bio-

based molecules and materials will accelerate the sustainable development goals. (Tsegaye 

B. et. al., 2021) 
Fuel cell technology is a maturing technology that has been implemented in the food 

industry for several years (Ping Wu et. al., 2018). 

It well known that hydrogen is combined with compounds such as oxygen, natural gas, 

coal, and oxygen-carbon from plant biomass (Guilbert Damien et. al., 2021). Consequently, 

as part of strategy to use hydrogen, need to gradually change the composition of existing gas 

infrastructure by blending hydrogen and natural gas. For instance, is targeting 20 to 30% 

blends of hydrogen and natural gas in the short term. (Abbas A.J. et. al., 2021). Therefore, in 

addition to the determination of the amount of hydrogen gas that would deliver equivalent 

energy contents as natural gas, accurate investigation of the effect of fluid and flow properties 

such as the compressibility factor, and velocity on the safe and efficient transportation of 

hydrogen and hydrogen blends is important as they influence gas flow in the pipelines (Andre 
J. et. al., 2014). 

While current appliances may be compatible with natural gas that is enriched with up to 

20 per cent hydrogen, higher percentage blends of hydrogen will require new appliances or 

significant upgrades to existing appliances specifically in relation to burner designs (Orana 

Sandri et. al., 2021). 

The research aims to define the influence of the using hydrogen combustion technologies 

on existing or upgraded boiler equipment and the choice of rational ways to use the 

modernized fuel and energy complex equipment for operating on new fuel, in compliance 

with the industrial and environmental safety requirements.  

To achieve this aims it is necessary to solve the following tasks: 

1. Develop a concept and laboratory unit for the experimental investigation the hydrogen 

and natural gas mixtures combustion. 
2. Conduct the experimental research with the aim of determining the effect of changes in 

hydrogen content by adding hydrogen peroxide drops with different concentrations to 
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laminar flame front of natural gas and compare with the same volume, number and 

technology for using distilled water. 

3. Determine the dependences that characterize the hydrogen combustion in a mixture with 

natural process gas and propose the recommendations for the technology of possible 

hydrogen mixtures in boilers combustion adaptation. 

 

 

Materials and methods 
 

The object of study was the process of combustion of the hydrogen and natural gas 

mixtures. The subject of the research was determination of the nitrogen oxides formation by 

the hydrogen effect on the combustion process.  

 

Chemicals 

 

The hydrogen peroxide solution by the various concentrations from 0% up to 30% was 

used for experimental investigations. 

Gas and gaseous fuel was used for experimental investigations. 

Water and steam was used for experimental investigations. 

 

Experimental installation 

 

An experimental installation is designed and manufactured for studying the moisture 

effect on the toxic substances formation during fuel combustion and described in detail in 
(Sigal A. et. al.,2021) and several experiments series conducted with it. The unit described 

(Sigal A. et. al.,2021) was taken as a base, and a device for hydrogen peroxide solutions 

preparation and a perilstatic pump for supplying moisture to the flame front was installed.  

The experimental installation (Figure 1) consists of a gas duct, mounted on the frame, 

equipped with air supply systems, gaseous fuel and steam supply systems, heating system 

that can maintain the required temperature, gas burner device, drip moisture to the flame front 

supply system, gas sampling probe precision movement system, thermocouple and capillary 

for drip moisture supply and combustion process control system. The frame provides the 

experimental unit rigidity and stability in general.  

The flue is made from a heat-insulated cylindrical pipe that made heat-refractory 

material with 16.0 mm diameter and 4.0 mm wall thickness, and has an attached fan to supply 
air for combustion. A diaphragm with a micro-manometer for measuring airflow is installed 

in the horizontal section. A nozzle for gaseous fuel and steam supply and an electric heater 

to heat the mixture to the desired temperature are mounted in the vertical section. A gas 

burner device is mounted at the end of the vertical flue section. The gas supply was carried 

out through a 10.0 mm diameter copper tube in which a measuring diaphragm with a micro-

manometer (type INN-1) is mounted for measuring gas flow. Precision needle valves are 

installed in the appropriate communications to regulate air and gas flow. Steam generator 

connected to a flue by 10 mm diameter copper heat-insulated tube is used for steam 

production. The gas distribution device, with holes 0.8-1.0 mm diameter, provided gas and 

air complete mixing. 
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Figure 1. Experimental installation: 
1 – gas duct; 2 – peristaltic pump; 3 – flame; 4 – flowmeter;  

5 – drip moisture to the flame front supply system: 6 – combustion process control system 

 
 

 

Research method of nitrogen oxides formation 

 

The hydrogen effect on the nitrogen oxides formation researched directly in the flame 

front at the laboratory on a stand with precision measuring instruments. The measurements 

scheme is shown in Figure 2. 

In experimental studies, the main attention was paid to the maximum local temperature 

and nitrogen oxides concentrations that was measurement in the "trace" of the drop, which 

contained hydrogen peroxide different concentrations from 0 to 30%. The experimental 

research of the normal combustion front was carried out in a stationary "reverse" flame, 
which is formed by continuous mixture supply to the burner after a steel cylindrical stabilizer 

(d = 3.0 mm). Previous research, carried out by authors, showed that within the stabilizer 

diameters from 1 to 5 mm, the flame front elementary structure did not depend on the one’s 

diameter. When changed up α to 1.8, the flame front width did not exceed 2.5 mm, the 

mixture flow parameters corresponded to ս = 1500 mm / s, Re = 250.  

Control of the main parameters in the process experimental research included: 

measuring the position of the microprobe, thermocouple and capillary for the droplets 

injection, the all components of the mixture for combustion flows, and the combustion 

products gas analysis. 
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Figure 2. Measurements scheme: 
1 – Flame front; 2 – Combustion products; 3 – Drop “frace”;  
4 – Cold mixture; 5 – Stabilizer; 6 – Burner cut; 7 – Drop. 

 

 

Research methods of the measuring the position of the microprobe thermocouple 

and capillary for the droplets injection 

 

Micromanipulators arrow indicators of stereotactic unit with value of division 0.1 mm 

controlled the microprobe, micro-thermocouple and capillary for moisture supply geometric 

location. The manipulators device allowed moving the probe and the micro-thermocouple 

fixed in them, in three planes and provided angular movements in two planes. The remote 

control minimized the vibration possibility in the micro-sensors movement controlling 

process.  

Therefore, stereotactic unit allowed selecting a step equal to 0.05 mm in the direction, 
perpendicular to the flame front, for probing the flame front. The coordinate’s equality in this 

direction for the micro-thermocouple junction and the probe enclosure of the (subject to a 

correction of 0.1 mm through the perturbation zone) was not violated. The flame front was 

flat, which precluded measurement errors due to mismatch between the probe and 

thermocouple coordinates in a parallel to the front plane direction.  

 

Research method of the all components of the mixture for combustion flows 

 

Perilstatic pumps, which were connected to the moisture source and capillary by 

silicone rubber hoses, were used to supply drip moisture to the flame front. Moisture-

capillary capillaries were made of steel X10СrNiTi18-10 and had 0.8 mm outer diameter. 

Perilstatic pumps were equipped with a flow regulator, which stabilized the moisture flow at 
a given value. The flow was chosen to compensate the moisture evaporation in the flare, and 

to keep surface volume and evaporation of the drop injected into the laminar flame front.   
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Statistical data processing 
 

Data were expressed as means ± standard deviations for triplicate determination. The 

measurement error value due to inaccurate probe and thermocouple relative to this point of 

flame fixation did not exceed 5% of the flame front width. The flams’ opening angle was 

taken into account during the experimental data processing. Thus, data on the temperature 

and concentration fields’ distribution over the flame front width were obtained. All statistical 

procedures were computed using the Microsoft Excel 2007 software. Differences were 

considered to be significant at a validity of α = 0.95. 
 

 

Results and discussion 
 

Investigation of the hydrogen peroxide injection 
 

The various concentrations (up to 30%) hydrogen peroxide solution was fed in the drop 

of liquid form into the flame laminar methane flame front. The obtained results testified to 
the equidistant character of the concentrations distribution dependences during the distilled 

water injection.  

The moisture influence in the fuel combustion process was previously studied at the 

experimental stand developed by the authors (Klimenko V.M. et. al., 2008). In those studies, 

the various volumes of distilled water drops injected into the methane combustion zone 

(laminar flame). According to the conclusions, the moisture added to the combustion process 

with the initial products can be divided into moisture, which is involved in the chemical fuel 

oxidation process and which is not involved. 

Fig. 3 shows the following dependence between the nitrogen oxides concentration and 

the hydrogen content in an aqueous hydrogen peroxide solution: with decreasing hydrogen 

content in the solution, and, accordantly, increasing the oxygen content, nitrogen oxides 
concentration increase. Authors (Soroka B.S. et. al., 2020) attempted to describe household 

burners on the possibility of their operation with a methane-hydrogen mixture in the range of 

H2 from 0 to 50%.  

The obtained results and conclusions show the possibility of applying the studied 

methane-hydrogen ratios on domestic gas stoves. However, these results could hardly be 

scaled either for industrial burners or for burners installed in existing boiler units in general, 

due to differences in technical characteristics. 

 

Investigation of the nitrogen oxides formation 
 

The increasing the nitrogen oxides formation in atmosphere during the combustion 

hydrogen and hydrogen mixtures is well known problem (Castilla-Martinez  C.A. et. al., 

2021). 

This can be explained by the assumption that the growth of the thermodynamic 

component for these ratios dominates over the kinetic. In Figure 3 dashed line (beginning at 

point A') shows the probable expected nitrogen oxides concentration value flame front cut 

for the δ = 0.511 mm.  
However, a series of experiments performed in this section showed a point A that is 

deviates. At the same time, it lowers the temperature in the combustion zone, which leads to 

a decrease the nitrogen oxides concentration. In addition, the water molecule disintegrates 
into hydrogen (H2) and oxygen (O2), if the energy of flame is sufficient. The released 

hydrogen is involved in combustion reactions, that is, in fact the process we are studying 

(Klimenko V.M. et. al., 2008).  
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Figure 3.  The NOX content in the combustion products depending on the hydrogen content in 

the solution 

 
 

The authors suggest that this area, approximately the middle of the flame front, is a 

relevant area for further study with the aim of more accurately explains the deviations. The 

difference between the obtained and expected nitrogen oxides values is 10.5% and is equal 

to 6–8 mg/m3. 

In the results of (Sigal O.I. et. al., 2020), the authors found that at temperatures, less 

than 1000 K the nitrogen oxides concentration is close to 1011 cm/mol∙s, but at temperatures 

more than 1000 ° K increases sharply, the CO combustion intensifies and the reaction thermal 

effect increases. That is, increasing the H2O2 solution concentration to 30% and, accordingly, 

reducing the hydrogen content in the solution to 9.44% led to increase in the nitric oxide total 

yield by 35-45% for these experimental conditions This may be due to more intensive OH 

and OH2 radicals’ formation and an increasing the temperature in the CO afterburning.  
For chain radical reactions in a hydrogen-oxygen mixture at T > 1000 K, the branching 

mechanisms are relatively independent of the nature of the fuel. However, at temperatures 

below 1000 K, that is traditional for most boilers, they become much more complicate and 

depend on the fuel nature (Warnatz, J. et. al., 2006).  

Experimental studies expectedly showed that with increasing hydrogen content, higher 

temperatures are reached. However, it is impossible to estimate the effectiveness of the 

additional substance (ballasts) to the combustion process by calculating their thermodynamic 

characteristics only. It is also necessary to take into account the process kinetics. For 

example, in (Klimenko V.M. et. al.,2008) the ballasts, which are often added during staged 
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combustion, such as excess air and steam are compared. The authors showed that with 

increasing maximum local temperatures of the process, the efficiency of the addition 

thermodynamically different ballasts converges. This can be explained by the assumption the 

dominance of kinetic aspects over thermodynamic ones.  

Separate NO and NO2 measurements showed that the dependence of the NO2 fraction 

on the H2 content in the solution, supplied to the laminar methane flare, is ambiguous and 

significantly depends on the sampling location at the flame front cut section of the. 

In the anterior front border (Figure 4, graph 1) the NO2 share reaches 78% of the 
maximum at a 9.85% hydrogen content in solution (corresponding to concentration of H2O2 

solution 22%), reaches the limit values and remains unchanged with further hydrogen in 

solution reduction that is equal to increasing in the hydrogen peroxide solution concentration. 

In the average front cut section (fig. 4), graph 2 has its extremum, which corresponds to a 

hydrogen content of 0.63 in the ordinate. That is, a decreasing the hydrogen concentration in 

the solution (increasing the H2O2 concentration to 15%) for this cut flame front section is also 

leads to a significant increase in the NO2 proportion. However, a further increasing the 

hydrogen peroxide percentage leads to a decreasing the ratio to 0.3, which roughly 

corresponds to the hydrogen content effect of 9.44% in the solution (3% H2O2 solution). 

Graph 3, corresponding to the point with coordinate 2.0, equidistantly repeats graph 2, but 

with less pronounced maximum at the point with the coordinate where the hydrogen content 

in the solution is about 9.4%.  
 

 
 

Figure 4. The hydrogen content in the solution effect on the NO2formation in the laminar 

methane flare flame front, where: 
1 – anterior front border, coordinate δ = 0,0 mm; 

2 – average front cut section, the coordinate δ = 1.0 mm; 
3 – rear front boundary, coordinate δ = 2,0 mm. 
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Thus, temperatures above 800 K significantly affect the reaction rate and change the 

kinetics of processes. This occurs with the participation of hydrogen in a hydrogen peroxide 

solution. Moreover, in different front cuts, these changes are different by nature, which can 

be explained decreasing in the H2O2 existence time in the flame to 20 ms or less.  

It is also important that the influence degree of hydrogen, which is present in the 

hydrogen peroxide solution, on the NO to NO2 oxidation process for different temperatures 

have its extremum in the added substance concentration. Figure 4 shows that for this 

maximum NO2, the H2 content in solution is about 9.4%.  
Calculation and experimental research allow determining the influence degree of the 

moisture content in the initial components on the hydrocarbon fuels combustion. The initial 

moisture in the fuel-air mixture should be about 8-9% by combustion products weight. This 

fact underlies the idea that the moisture content in the initial products influence on the 

combustion process insignificantly. 

Experimental data in this work were obtained for the air excess coefficient of α = 1.1. 

These data illustrate that the nitrogen monoxide content increase at the beginning of the flame 

front and decreases behind the flame front when the combustion products temperature 

reducing because of the dilution and recombination reactions.  

The nitrogen monoxide concentration decreases depending on the temperature and 

approximately repeats the changes of last one with some delay. These results have a good 

agreement with the results in (Sigal I.Ya. et. al.,2020) by the form of temperatures and 
concentrations absolute values curves and also confirm the assumption, made as a result in 

analytical studies (Sigal A. et. al.,2021), about the mismatch between the maximum 

temperatures and the maximum concentrations zones.  

Mostly just such a dual role moisture explains the diversity and discrepancy in data on 

its effect on combustion process, resulted in various research (Klimenko V.M. et. al.,2008; 

Sigal A. et. al.,2021). There are even opposing views to this problem, from the combustion 

process intensification to an increase in the inefficient ballast volume. It can also be assumed 

that such common methods as combustion products recirculation to the flame root and flame 

turbulence in diffusion burners, which has the same function, provide flame root fertilization 

with the first type of moisture. The kinetic studies lead to a simplified kinetic scheme for 

NOx formation and reduction under conditions of sludge combustion. (C. Philippek et. al., 
1997) 

In (Sigal I.Ya. et. al.,2020) for burning gas-oil emulsions at the gas-turbine units, the 

steam injection used as an additive. Calculations performed for the following values of 

relative between the fuel consumption and injected steam: Gs / Gf = 0; 0.02; 0.053; 0.11; 0.33 

and 1.0, where Gs, Gf – weight consumption of steam and fuel respectively. With increasing 

the steam injection, the combustion zone is stretching in some measure and the maximum 

local flame temperature decrease by 80-100 K. After adding a small amount of H2O, the CO 

content may decrease, and with a large amount, it may increase. The fuel NO concentration 

decreased by approximately 7%, which shows a weak effect of moisture additives on the fuel 

nitrogen oxides formation. An intensive increasing the nitrogen oxides concentration is 

observed in the initial cut flame front sections from the moment where the mixture start the 
heating to the maximum temperature. Incomplete combustion processes lead to the formation 

of many gaseous byproducts that can be challenging to monitor in flue gas released via 

chimneys. (Magnus Galfalk et. al., 2018), 

Moreover, the higher the H2O2 solution concentration is injected into the flame front 

(similarly, the smaller the hydrogen proportion in the solution), the more intense the increase 

in the nitrogen oxides content.  
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When a 30% H2O2 solution injected into the flame front, the NO concentration 

practically reaches the initial one, which obtained without the drip moisture injection (90-95 

mg/m3). At the same time, the H2O injection into the flame front leads to a decrease in NO 

concentration by 35–40%, up to 65 mg/m3. This can be explained by the fact that hydrogen 

peroxide forms the OH radical, which is actively involved in the hydrocarbons and CO 

oxidation, more intense than water. The spatial distribution of the flame generated radicals 

(OH and CH) (Mörtberg M. et. al., 2006). 

The OH radical forms hydroperoxide-radical НО2 from H2O2, which dissociates with 
the superoxide ion О2-formation and gives the H-radical from Н2О2. The reaction rate is 

determined by the reaction: 

 

СО+ОН→CO2+Н,                                                     (4) 

     W1=4,4∙106 T1/5exp(3,1/(RT))                                            (5) 

 

It can be concluded that the most appropriate conditions for the NO in NO2 oxidation is 

the hydrogen injecting with a hydrogen peroxide concentration in a solution 10.3% and the 

temperature range 800-1000 K. The flammable area, but not the flame front is the most 

suitable for these conditions. However, these assumptions need further study. Therefore 

when hydrogen is burned in the boiler furnace, the NO concentration increases accordingly, 
and the NO2 share decrease accordingly. 

Decreasing temperature with a change in the excess air coefficient leads to a decrease 

NO concentration in the flame front both without moisture addition and with it. H2O drops 

addition reduces the maximum local temperature by at least 200 degrees for any excess air 

coefficient and the nitrogen monoxide content in this case is significantly decreases too. The 

combination helps in emission reductions, saving of fuel consumption and increased 

efficiency (Nugroho Agung Pambudia  et. al., 2017). Number of moisture that can be used 

in the combustion process chemically, obviously, must be different for different fuels and 

depend on the excess air coefficient. Any information about the experiments of other 

researchers with the moisture addition to the combustion process with a variable proportion 

of hydrogen is unknown to the authors.  
Experiments showed that droplet moisture addition to the flame front provided a 

reduction in the maximum local temperature in the drop trace by 200 ± 10 degrees that led to 

decreasing the nitrogen monoxide content in the combustion products by 30-50%. After co-

processing, the concentrations of NOx, SO2, CO, and all heavy metals in the flue gas emitted 

from the coal-fired drop-tube furnace did not change a lot. (Chen T. et. al., 2020). 

Thus the most effective reduction of NO formation due to the drip moisture addition 

into the flame front was achieved at lower α, or at higher flame temperatures. Local mean 

concentrations of O2, CO, SO2 and NO gas species and gas temperatures were determined in 

the region above the grate (Li Z. et. al., 2009). 

This effect can be used for reducing nitric oxide emissions by purifying the flue gases 

in the contact apparatus, for example the NO and NO2 absorption by water. It is known that 

NO2 is completely soluble in water, and the NO dissolution proportion does not exceed 7% 
and depends on the temperature and the catalysts presence. The hydrogen solutions injection 

into the combustion zone can be carried out by different ways and, in particular, in the liquid 

droplets form, as it is shown in this work. 
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Conclusions 
 

1. The analysis of obtained results showed that with increasing hydrogen content in the 

solution the NOx formation decreases, which can be explained by the oxygen 

consumption in fast reactions that require less energy. It is shown that with increasing 

hydrogen content in the solution, the NO2 formation increases to maximum values at 

Н𝟐
̅̅̅̅ = 10,32%, and then decreases again by 70% of the maximum concentration. 

2. Research and analysis of the NO2 concentration in the relevant investigated flame front 

areas with the hydrogen peroxide solution injection depends on: the H2 concentration 

in the solution, maximum local temperature in the flame front, points of additional 

ingredients injection. The formation of up to 80% NO2 in the composition of NOx is 
observed near the anterior flame front border and in the first part of the flame front that 

is, NO is only 20% of the NOx composition, if the hydrogen peroxide concentration is 

15%. 

3. The study of obtained results shown, the most appropriate conditions for the NO to NO2 

oxidation is the injection into the flame a solution, when the hydrogen content is 10.32% 

and the temperature range 800 – 1000 ° K. The flammable area rather than the flame 

front suitable for these conditions. Therefore, when burning hydrogen in the boiler 

furnace increase the NO concentration and the NO2 share decrease. 

4. It was established that with decreasing of the H2 concentration in the hydrogen peroxide 

solution of (respectively, an increase hydrogen peroxide to 30% the concentration) H2O 

ballast cooling effect in the solution decreases to zero by increasing the thermal CO 
oxidation effect by OH radicals, H2O disintegration and increase the flame temperature 

by approximately 150º. 
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 Abstract 
 Introduction. The aim of this research was to study the biological 

activity of surfactants synthesized by Acinetobacter calcoaceticus IMV 
B-7241 in the medium with glycerol of various degrees of purification 
and high content of calcium cations (activators of NADH+-dependent 
glutamate dehydrogenase, which is a key enzyme of biosynthesis of 
surface-active aminolipids responsible for antimicrobial activity of 
surfactant complex). 

Materials and methods. Cultivation of A. calcoaceticus was carried 
out in liquid mineral medium using as substrates refined glycerol and the 

waste from biodiesel production. The base medium did not contain 
calcium chloride, the content of CaCl2 in the modified medium was 0.1 
and 0.2 g/l. Surfactants were extracted from the supernatant of the culture 
luquid with a modified mixture of Folch. The number of adhered cells 
and the degree of biofilm destruction in the presence of surfactants was 
determined by spectrophotometric method, antimicrobial activity of 
surfactants - by the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC). 

Results and discussion. It was found that the additional introduction 

of 0.1−0.2 g/l of CaCl2 into cultivation medium with refined glycerol was 
accompanied by the synthesis of surfactants, the MIC of which against 
bacteria (Bacillus subtilis BТ-2, Enterobacter cloacae C-8, 
Staphylococcus aureus BМS-1) and yeast (Candida albicans D-6) were 
1.01–21.3 μg/ml and were 1.4–29 times lower compared to the MIC of 
surfactants obtained in base medium (1.83−58.8 μg/ml). The adhesion of 
test cultures on abiotic materials treated with such surfactants was 8–13% 
lower, and the degree of biofilms destruction was 5–19% higher 

compared to the values, established for surfactants obtained on base 
medium. The increasіng antimicrobial and anti-adhesive activity of 
surfactants synthesized on waste of biodiesel production was observed 
only when CaCl2 was introduced into the medium at a concentration of 
0.2 g/l. Surfactants synthesized in the presence of calcium cations in the 
medium with the waste of biodiesel production proved to be more 
effective destructors of bacterial biofilms in comparison with those 
obtained in the base medium only at low concentrations (0.7–5.5 μg/ml). 

Conclusion. The results demonstrate the possibility of regulating the 

biological activity of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 surfactants by 
changing in the composition of medium content of calcium cations - 
activators of NADH+-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase (key enzyme 
of surface-active aminolipids biosynthesis). Surfactants synthesized 
under different cultivation conditions of A. calcoaceticus IMB B-7241 on 
glycerol are more effective biofilm destructors and antimicrobial and 
anti-adhesive agents compared to the known lipopeptides and 
rhamnolipids formed on glycerol.  
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Introduction 
 

The disadvantages of technologies for obtaining microbial surfactants, which due to a 

combination of unique physicochemical and biological properties are metabolites of a wide 

range of applications, are changes in these properties in different cultivation conditions, as 

well as the high cost of such microbial synthesis products (Sharma and Sharma, 2021; Shu 

et al., 2021). 

One of the ways to increase the efficiency of microbial surfactant technologies is using 

cheap industrial waste as a substrate, waste of biodiesel production, in particular (Crosse et 

al., 2019). Interest in waste of biodiesel production is due to the fact that the problem today 

is the need to dispose of large amounts of toxic industrial waste. The most effective way to 

dispose of such waste is to use them as substrates in biotechnological processes to obtain 
practically valuable products (Diamantopoulou et al., 2020). 

There is no data in the literature about ways to regulate the biological activity of 

surfactants under the cultivation of the producer and notes that the main approaches to 

regulating the biological properties of microbial surfactants are their post-fermentation 

chemical modification and improvement of producer strains by metabolic and genetic 

engineering (Pirog et al., 2019).  

It was previously established that Acinetobacter calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 synthesizes 

a complex of surfactant amino- and glycolipids on a wide range of carbon substrates, 

including glycerol of various degrees of purification. A study of the biological activity of 

surfactants synthesized on the waste of biodiesel production showed that such surfactants 

proved to be less effective antimicrobial agents compared to those formed on refined glycerol 

(Pirog et al., 2018). 
Our previous studies have shown that one of the approaches to increase the 

antimicrobial and anti-adhesive activity of microbial surfactants is to increment the content 

of activators of key enzymes of aminolipid biosynthesis – the most effective antimicrobial 

agents (Pirog et al., 2018; 2019; 2021). 

Activators of NADH+-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase in strain A. calcoaceticus 

IMV B-7241 grown on refined glycerol are calcium cations. However, no activating effect 

of Ca2+ on the activity of this enzyme was detected during the cultivation of A. calcoaceticus 

IMV B-7241 on the waste of biodiesel production (Pirog et al., 2021) 

In connection with the above, this work aimed to study the biological activity of 

surfactants synthesized by A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 in a medium with glycerol of 

different degrees of purification and higher content of calcium cations (activators of NADH+-
dependent glutamate dehydrogenase – key enzyme of biosynthesis of surfactant aminolipids).  

 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Object of research 

 

The main object of research was a strain of oil-oxidizing bacteria, identified as 

Acinetobacter calcoaceticus K-4 and  isolated from an oil-contaminated soil sample. Strain 

A. calcoaceticus K-4 is registered in the Depository of Microorganisms of the D.K. Zabolotny 

Institute of Microbiology and Virology of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine 

under the number IMV B-7241. 

Bacterial strains (Bacillus subtilis BT-2, Enterobacter cloacae C-8, Staphylococcus 

aureus BMS-1) and yeast (Candida albicans D-6) from the collection of live cultures of the 
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Department of Biotechnology and Microbiology of the National University of Food 

Technology were used as test cultures in determining the antimicrobial and anti-adhesive 

activity of surfactants, as well as their role in the destruction of biofilms. 

 

Medium composition and conditions of cultivation 

 

Strain A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 was grown in the medium (g/l): (NH2)2CO – 0.35; 

MgSO4 ∙ 7H2O – 0.1; NaCl – 1.0; Na2HPO4 – 0.6; KH2PO4 – 0.14; pH 6.8–7.0. Yeast 
autolysate – 0.5% (v/v) and microelement solution – 0.1% (v/v) were additionally added into 

the medium. The micronutrient solution contained (g/100 ml): ZnSO4 ∙ 7H2O – 1,1; MnSO4 

∙ H2O – 0.6; FeSO4 ∙ 7H2O – 0.1; CuSO4 ∙ 5H2O – 0.004; CoSO4 ∙ 7H2O – 0.03; H3BO3 – 

0.006; KI – 0.0001; EDTA (Trilon B) – 0.5.  

 

Modifications of the base medium: 

1. Adding of CaCl2 (0.1 g l),  

2. Adding of CaCl2 (0.2 g/l). 

As carbon sources used (%, v/v) : refined glycerol – 3, waste of biodiesel production – 

5. Concentrations of glycerol of different quality are equimolar on carbon. 

As the inoculum was used culture in the exponential phase, grown in a medium of the 

above composition with 0.5% of the corresponding substrate. The inoculum with the number 
of bacteria 104–105 cells/ml was applied in an amount of 10% of the medium volume. 

Cultivation of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 was carried out in 750 ml flasks with 100 

ml of medium on a shaker (320 rpm) at 30°C for 7 days. 

 

Determination of extracellular surfactant concentration 

 

The amount of extracellular surfactants was determined using our modified method of 

Bly and Dyer (Bligh and Dyer, 1959) after extraction with a mixture of chloroform and 

methanol (2:1) from the supernatant of the culture liquid. To obtain the supernatant, the 

culture liquid was centrifuged at 5000 g for 20 minutes. 

We modified the classical solvent system (Folch mixture - the known Bly and Dyer 
method used to isolate surfactants allows to isolate mainly nonpolar lipids) by adding 1 n 

HCl (chloroform-methanol – 1 n HCl = 4: 3: 2) because A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 

synthesizes a complex of polar and non-polar lipids. This system allows to completely isolate 

both polar and non-polar lipids. 

25 ml of supernatant was placed in a 100 ml cylindrical separation glass-stoppered 

funnel, added 1 n HCl solution to achieve a pH of 4.0-4.5 (about 5 ml). The funnel was shaken 

for 3 min, then added 15 ml of chloroform and methanol (2:1) and shaken again (lipid 

extraction) for 5 minutes. The mixture obtained after extraction was left in a separation funnel 

for phase separation, after which the lower fraction was drained (organic extract 1), and the 

aqueous phase was subjected to re-extraction. Upon re-extraction, 1 n HCl solution was 

added to the aqueous phase to achieve a pH of 4.0-4.5 (about 5 ml), 15 ml of a mixture of 
chloroform and methanol (2:1) and the lipids were extracted for 5 minutes. After phase 

separation, the lower fraction was drained to obtain organic extract 2. In the third step, 25 ml 

of a mixture of chloroform and methanol (2:1) was added to the aqueous phase, and extraction 

was carried out as described above for obtaining organic extract 3. Extracts 1-3 were 

combined and evaporated on a rotary evaporator IP-1M2 at 50ºC and an absolute pressure of 

0.4 ATM to constant weight. 
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Obtaining surfactant preparations 

 

Solutions of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 surfactants with various concentrations were 

used as preparations in the researches. For this, the dry surfactant residue was dissolved in 

sterile phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.0) to the original volume (25 ml) and then diluted with 

this buffer to the required concentration. Surfactant solutions were sterilized in an autoclave 

at 112°C for 30 minutes. 

 

Analysis of antimicrobial activity of surfactants 

 

The antimicrobial activity of surfactants was analyzed by the minimum inhibitory 

concentration (MIC) (Chebbi et al., 2017). Determination of MIC was carried out by the 

method of double serial dilutions in meat-peptone broth (MPB) for bacteria and liquid wort 

for yeast. 1 ml of medium was added to 10 tubes, 1 ml of a surfactant solution of a certain 

concentration was added to the first tube, then mixed,  after that 1 ml was taken and 

transferred to the next tube under sterile conditions. A similar dilution was performed for the 

next nine tubes. 1 ml was taken from the last tube. Thus, the final volume in each tube was 1 

ml (MPB or wort and surfactant solution), and the surfactant concentration in each next tube 

was reduced by 2 times. As a control, 1 ml of MPB (for bacteria) or wort (for yeast) was used 

without the adding of surfactant solution. Next, 0.1 ml of test culture suspension (105–106 
CFU/ml) was added to each tube and mixed. The tubes were incubated for 24 h at 28–30°C 

for bacteria and 24–26°C for yeast. The results were evaluated visually by the medium 

turbidity : (+) – tubes, medium turbidity was observed (growth of the test culture), (-) – there 

was no turbidity (no growth). The minimum inhibitory concentration of surfactant solution 

was defined as the surfactant concentration in the last tube where growth was absent. 

 

Determination of anti-adhesive activity of surfactants 

The anti-adhesive activity of surfactants was determined as described in (Rufino et al., 

2011). Identical plates (1 cm2) of test materials (tile, steel, glass) were pre-cleaned with 

detergent, rinsed with distilled water, air-dried and sterilized at 112°C for 30 minutes. After 
sterilization, the plates were treated with a surfactant solution (in the control version – sterile 

phosphate buffer) and kept at 30°C for 18-24 hours. Next, control and pre-treated surfactant 

materials were rinsed with sterile phosphate buffer or distilled water to remove residual 

preparations. 

Test cultures of microorganisms were suspended in 100 ml of sterile tap water, pre-

treated and untreated (control) materials were placed in the suspension and were kept for 2 h 

at 30°С. Control and pre-treated materials were rinsed with phosphate buffer to wash away 

non-adherent cells. Materials with adherent cells were left to air dry, after which the adherent 

cells were fixed by placing the material first in methanol (99%) for 15 min and stained in 1% 

gentian violet solution for 5 min. The plates of the material were rinsed with tap water and 

left at room temperature to dry. Next, the coloured adherent cells were washed from the 

surface of the materials with 1 ml of glacial acetic acid, made 9 ml of distilled water and 
measured the optical density of the resulting suspension spectrophotometrically using a 

wavelength of 540 nm. 

The number of adherent cells was defined as the ratio of the optical density of the 

suspension obtained after treatment of materials with surfactants to the optical density of the 

suspension obtained after treatment of materials with phosphate buffer (control) and 

expressed as a percentage. 
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Study of the degree of the biofilm destruction under the action of surfactants 

 

Determination of the effect of surfactants on the destruction of the biofilm was carried 

out as described in (Gomes et al., 2012). To obtain the biofilm, 180 μl of MPB or liquid wort 

and 20 μl of one-day test culture suspension were added to the polystyrene microplates, 

previously incubated for 24 h at the optimal temperature. Then the culture liquid was poured 

off and added another 180 μl of fresh MPB or wort and 20 μl of test culture suspension. Test 

culture suspensions were incubated for the next 24 hours. After 48 h, the culture liquid was 
poured off, and 200 μl solution with the different concentrations of surfactants was added to 

the microplate wells (with the biofilm of the test culture previously formed on them). In the 

control variants (wells) sterile tap water (200 μl) was added instead of surfactants. After 

exposure, the wells were washed three times with 200 μl of distilled water and the number of 

adherent cells was determined spectrophotometrically. The degree of biofilm destruction (%) 

was determined as the difference between cells adhesion in untreated and surfactant wells of 

the polystyrene plate. 

 

Statistical analysis 

 

All experiments were performed in 3 replicates, the number of parallel determinations 

in the experiments was 3-5. Statistical processing of experimental data was carried out as 
described in previous papers (Pirog et al., 2018).  The differences in averages were 

considered reliable at the level of significance p<0.05. 

 

 

Results and discussion 
 

Effect of the concentration of activators of NADH+-dependent glutamate 

dehydrogenase in the culture medium on antimicrobial synthesized surfactants 
 

The table 1 shows the minimum inhibitory concentrations of the strain IMV B-7241 

surfactants, synthesized in a medium with different concentrations of calcium chloride. The 

results of the studies showed that the cultivation of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 in medium 

with refined glycerol and different concentrations of CaCl2 was accompanied by the synthesis 

of surfactants with increased antimicrobial activity. Thus, the minimum inhibitory 

concentrations of such surfactants (1.01–21.3 μg/ml) were 1.4–29 times lower than the MIC 
surfactants obtained in the base medium (1.83−58.8 μg/ml). 

However, the data in table 1, show that the antimicrobial activity of surfactants 

synthesized in the presence of 0.1 g/l CaCI2 in the medium with the waste of biodiesel 

production was lower than the surfactants obtained on the base medium (MIC relative to the 

test cultures was 44.4 −355 and 29.7−59.5 μg/ml, respectively). In our opinion, one of the 

reasons for the lower antimicrobial activity of surfactants synthesized on waste of biodiesel 

production is the presence of potassium and sodium cations in these wastes, which may be 

potential inhibitors of NADH+-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase A. calcoaceticus IMV В-

7241. 

At the same time, the adding of 0.2 g/l of calcium chloride into the medium with the 

waste of biodiesel production was accompanied by the synthesis of surfactants with higher 

antimicrobial activity compared with thoses synthesized on the medium with 0.1 g/l CaCl2 
(14.7−29.4 and 44.4−355 μg/ml, respectively, see Table 1). Moreover, the minimum 

inhibitory concentrations for B. subtilis BТ-2 and E. cloacae C-8 surfactants synthesized in 
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the presence of 0.2 g/l of calcium chloride did not differ from those established for surfactants 

obtained on the base medium with the waste of biodiesel production  (29.4-29.7 μg/ml), and 

the MIC for S. aureus BMS-1 and C. albicans D-6 such surfactants were even 4 times lower 

than the MIC of preparations synthesized in the base medium (14.7 and 59.5 μg/ml, 

respectively) (Table 1). 

 
Table 1 

Antimicrobial activity of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 surfactants, synthesized in a medium 

with different concentrations of calcium cations 

 

Carbon 

source 

Concentration of 

CaCl2 in the 

medium, g/l 

Minimum inhibitory concentrations (μg / ml) 

relative 

Bacillus 

subtilis  

BТ-2 

(spores) 

Entero-

bacter 

cloacae 

С-8 

Staphylo-

coccus 

aureus 

BMS-1 

Candida 

albicans 

D-6 

Waste of 

biodiesel 

production  

0 29.7 29.7 59.5 59.5 

0.1 88.7 44.4 88.7 355 

0.2 29.4 29.4 14.7 14.7 

Purified 

glycerol 

0 3.67 1.83 58.8 29.4 

0.1 2.65 1.33 21.3 21.3 

0.2 1.01 1.01 2.03 4.06 

Note. When determining the minimum inhibitory concentration, the error did not exceed 5%. 

 

 

The detected dependence of the antimicrobial activity of surfactants synthesized on the 

waste of biodiesel production on the concentration of calcium cations in the medium can be 

explained for the following reasons. First, given the presence of monovalent cations - 

potential inhibitors of NADH+-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase in biodiesel waste, may 

be required a higher concentration of calcium cations to activate this enzyme. Secondly, 

apparently, the strain ІМV В-7241 has several glutamate dehydrogenases that are activated 

by different concentrations of calcium cations. 
Our previous studies (Pirog et al., 2019) of the effect of different concentrations of 

calcium cations on the antimicrobial activity of surfactants synthesized during the cultivation 

of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 on ethanol showed that the minimum inhibitory 

concentration against bacteria (Escherichia coli IEM-1, B. subtilis BТ-2, E. cloaceae C-8, 

Proteus vulgaris PA-12) surfactants formed on a medium with 0.1 g/l CaCl2, was 1.3−3.5 

times lower, than MIC surfactants synthesized in the base medium (4−32 and 14−56 μg/ml, 

respectively). 

Note that in the literature information on the antimicrobial activity of surfactants 

synthesized on refined glycerol are few and relate to lipopeptides synthesized by bacteria of 

the genus Bacillus (Das et al., 2009; Singh et al., 2014), and rhamnolipids synthesized by 

representatives of the genus Pseudomonas and Halomonas  (Alvionita and Hertadi, 2019; 

Buonocore et al., 2020). However, minimal inhibitory concentrations of surfactants Bacillus 
circulans (Das et al., 2009), Bacillus amylofaciens AR2 (Singh et al., 2014) and Bacillus 

thuringiensis pak2310 (Deepak and Jayapradha, 2015) against bacteria (E. coli NCIM 2931, 

Micrococcus flavus 2376, P. vulgaris NCIM 2857 and S. aureus MRS) and fungi (Aspergillus 

niger, C. albicans, Fusarium solani ATCC 36031, Fusarium oxysporum MTCC 7229, 
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Alternaria alternata MTCC 2724, Alternaria citri MTCC 4875, Cladosporium 

cladispororecopular ATCC 160 ATCC 58636, Microsporum gypseum MTCC 4522, 

Trichophyton rubrum MTCC 296) were in the range of 50–750 μg/ml, which is significantly 

higher than the values, established for our studied surfactants A. calcoaceticus IMV В-7241 

(see Table 1). The MIC of rhamnolipids relative to bacterial (S. aureus 6538P, Bacillus 

cereus, Listeria monocytogenes, Staphylococcus epidermidis, Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 

13637) and fungal (T. rubrum, Trichophyton mentagrophytes) test cultures were 3.13–433 

μg/ml (Buonocore et al., 2020; Sen et al., 2020) and were higher than the minimum inhibitory 
indexes of surfactant A. calcoaceticus ІМV В-7241 (see Table 1). 

To date, we have found only one work in the available literature that investigated the 

antimicrobial activity of surfactants synthesized on biodiesel waste (Bharali et al., 2014). 

However, the authors of this work determined the antimicrobial activity of rhamnolipids 

synthesized by Pseudomonas aeruginosa JBK1 by the method of diffusion into agar, so 

compare their data with those given in table 1 does not seem possible. 

Therefore, our results point out the possibility of regulating the antimicrobial activity 

of A. calcoaceticus surfactants IMV B-7241 synthesized in the medium with glycerol 

different degrees of purification by adding calcium cations and are consistent with the 

preliminary results of cultivation strain IMV B-7241 on medium with ethanol and different 

concentrations of Ca2+ (Pirog et al., 2019). 

 

Influence of calcium cations on anti-adhesive activity of surfactants 

 

The data shown in table 2 indicate that the additional introduction of calcium cations 

into the medium with refined glycerol was accompanied by the synthesis of surfactants with 

increased anti-adhesive activity. 

Thus, under the action of surfactants synthesized in such medium, the adhesion S. 

aureus BМS-1 to abiotic materials was 3−28% and was lower than in the presence of 

surfactants formed in a medium without calcium cations – 11−33%. In the case of adding of 

0.2 g/l CaCl2 into the medium with the waste of biodiesel production, the synthesis of 

surfactants was observed, in the presence of which the adhesion of S. aureus BМS-1 on tiles, 

steel and glass was only 7−25%, while the anti-adhesive activity of surfactants, synthesized 
in a medium without calcium cations, was lower: the degree of adhesion was 10−64% (Table 

2).  

Similar patterns were observed during the study of the anti-adhesive activity of 

surfactants against B. subtilis BТ-2. The adhesion of this test culture cells on abiotic surfaces 

treated with surfactant solutions synthesized in a medium with calcium chloride was 26–

45%, that  is lower than after the treatment of surfactants obtained on a base medium (31–

48%). At the same time, the number of E. cloacae C-8 cells attached to the surfaces decreased 

(compared to the control) by several percent only in the case of their treatment with 

surfactants synthesized in the presence of 0.2 g/l in the medium. Note that only at the lowest 

concentration of surfactants (0.55 μg/ml) synthesized in the presence of 0.2 g/l of calcium 

chloride, a decrease of 12-13% in the adhesion of C. albicans D-6 on tiles and steel in 
compared with the indicators established for surfactants obtained on the base medium. Note 

that such patterns were observed for surfactants synthesized on both refined glycerol and 

waste of biodiesel production. 

The obtained data points out that the anti-adhesive activity of surfactants depends on 

many factors: the concentration of surfactants, the type of abiotic surface and the type of test 

cultures. In addition, no direct correlation was found between the antimicrobial and anti-

adhesive activity of surfactants synthesized under different culture conditions of A. 
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calcoaceticus IMV B-7241. It is obvious that the anti-adhesive action of microbial surfactants 

is based not only on antimicrobial activity but also on other mechanisms (for example, 

changes in the surface charge of cells or the surface). 

 
Table 2 

Effect of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 surfactant, synthesized in a medium with different 

content of calcium cations, on the adhesion of Staphylococcus aureus BMS-1 to different 

surfaces  

 

Carbon source 
Contents 

CaCI2, g/l 

Surfactant 

concentration, μg / ml 

Adhesion, % 

Tile Steel Glass 

Waste of biodiesel 

production  

 

0 

8.87 23 11 10 

4.43 51 17 17 

2.2 55 19 21 

1.1 58 28 21 

0.55 64 33 24 

0,1 

8.87 62 6 10 

4.43 68 14 24 

2.20 70 14 24 

1.10 77 22 38 

0.55 83 25 52 

0,2 

8.87 17 25 10 

4.43 11 22 7 

2.20 8 14 10 

1.10 9 14 7 

0.55 9 8 7 

Refined glycerol 

0 

8.87 19 13 11 

4.43 25 17 17 

2.20 25 23 25 

1.10 30 23 25 

0.55 33 27 30 

0,1 

8.87 15 11 10 

4.43 15 15 11 

2.20 20 19 19 

1.10 23 19 25 

0.55 28 26 32 

0,2 

8.87 13 8 3 

4.43 19 11 14 

2.20 23 14 17 

1.10 28 19 21 

0.55 28 25 28 
Note. When determining adhesion, the error did not exceed 5%. 

 

 

 

Despite the information on the antimicrobial activity of surfactants synthesized on 

glycerol, in the available literature there is much less information about their anti-adhesive 

action. 
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In (Chebbi et al., 2017) it was found that the degree of adhesion of Bacillus 

licheniformis CAN55 and Staphylococcus capitis SH6 was 15 and 35 %, respectively, on 

polystyrene after treatment with solutions of rhamnolipids P. aeruginosa W10 synthesized 

on refined glycerol at a concentration of 3125 μg/ml. 

The amount of adherent S. aureus ATCC 29523, B. cereus MTCC 7190, Salmonella 

typhimurium ATCC 19430 cells to a polystyrene surface treated with solutions of B. subtilis 

VSG4 lipopeptides obtained on refined glycerol (3000 μg/ml) was in the range of 33-40% 

(Giri et al., 2019). 
Therefore, synthesized in both base and modified medium with refined glycerol and 

waste of biodiesel production surfactants A. calcoaceticus IMV B-724 are significantly more 

effective anti-adhesive agents than those described in (Chebbi et al., 2017; Giri et al., 2019) 

because they show anti-adhesive activity in orders of magnitude lower concentrations 

(0.55−8.87 μg/ml). 

 

Destruction of biofilms under the action of surfactants synthesized in an medium 

with different concentrations of calcium cations 

 

Surfactants of microbial origin also have the ability to destroy biofilms in addition to 

antimicrobial and anti-adhesive activity. Therefore, the destruction of bacterial and yeast 

biofilms under the action of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 surfactants, synthesized in 
medium of different compositions were studied in the next step. 

The results showed that surfactants synthesized in a medium with refined glycerol and 

CaCl2 were more effective in destroying bacterial and yeast biofilms than surfactants 

obtained on a similar base medium without calcium cations (Tables 3–6). 

 

 
Table 3 

Destruction of Enterobacter cloacae C-8 biofilm by the action of surfactants synthesized on 

glycerol 

 

Carbon source 
Concentration 

СаСІ2 (g/l) 

Destruction of biofilm (%) under the 

action of surfactants at a concentration 

(μg/ml) 

5.5 1.4 0.7 

Waste of biodiesel 

production  

0 38.6 32.9 21.6 

0.1 48.8 41.0 33.8 

0.2 54.5 46.3 41.0 

Refined glycerol 

0 68.7 71.5 75.6 

0.1 56.0 83.4 86.5 

0.2 92. 0 93.2 93.9 
 

Note. Table. 3−6: when determining the destruction of the biofilm, the error did not exceed 5%. 
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Table 4 

Effect of calcium cations content  in the culture medium of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 on the 

ability of synthesized surfactants to destroy the biofilm of Bacillus subtilis BT-2 

 

Carbon 

source 

Concentration 

СаСІ2 (g/l) 

Destruction of biofilm (%) under the action of 

surfactants at a concentration (μg/ml) 

44.3 22.2 5.5 2.7 1.4 0.7 

Waste of 

biodiesel 

production  

0 52.6 45.3 37.1 33.7 33.7 30.0 

0.1 33.7 36.8 38.2 40.3 41.4 N.d. 

0.2 38.9 41.3 42.3 45.6 48.7 49.4 

Refined 

glycerol 

0 44.2 51.6 59.7 72.3 78.5 N.d. 

0.1 45.1 56.7 64.7 79.2 85.2 N.d. 

0.2 57.4 63.1 72.4 85.2 87.3 N.d. 

 Note. N.d. - not determined. 

Table 5 

Destruction of Staphylococcus aureus BMS-1 biofilm under the influence of A. calcoaceticus 

IMV B-7241 surfactants, synthesized in a medium with different content of calcium cations 

 

Carbon source 
Concentration 

СаСІ2 (g/l) 

Destruction of biofilm (%) under the 

action of surfactants at a concentration 

(μg/ml) 

44.3 2.7 1,4 

Waste of 
biodiesel 

production  

0 28.8 28.8 31.7 

0.1 29.5 30.5 33.7 

0.2 38.1 40.4 43.7 

Refined glycerol 

0 74.5 54.7 45.6 

0.1 88.3 64.3 56.1 

0.2 94.2 72.6 68.3 

 
Table 6 

Antibiofilm activity against Candida albicans D-6  surfactants synthesized  

by A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241  

 

Carbon source 
Concentration 

СаСІ2 (g/l) 

Destruction of biofilm (%) under the 

action of surfactants at a concentration  

(μg/ml) 

22.2 5.5 1.4 0.7 

Waste of 

biodiesel 

production  

0 71.4 60.2 53.0 52.1 

0.1 25.5 33.7 37.7 40.8 

0.2 33.7 43.9 45.1 48.2 

Refined glycerol 

0 79.1 78.1 76.5 72.3 

0.1 88.6 86.5 84.4 78.2 

0.2 95.8 94.0 91.8 84.7 
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Thus, under the action of surfactants synthesized in a medium with 0.1 and 0.2 g/l of 

calcium chloride, the destruction of biofilms was on average 5−10 and 12−19%, respectively, 

higher than in the presence of surfactants obtained on a medium without СаСІ2. 

Note that the destruction of biofilms of all studied test cultures was 6−12% higher under 

the influence of surfactants synthesized in a medium with refined glycerol containing 0.2 g/l 

of calcium chloride than under the action of surfactants obtained on a similar medium with 

0.1 g/l CaCl2. In  addition, a high degree of biofilms destruction (on average 70-90%) was 

achieved at low (0.7-5.5 μg/ml) concentrations of surfactants synthesized on refined glycerol. 
Slightly different patterns were observed during the study of the biofilms destruction by 

surfactants obtained on the waste of biodiesel production with different calcium chloride 

content (see Tables 3–6). First, surfactants synthesized in the medium with calcium cations 

proved to be more effective destructors of bacterial biofilms compared to those obtained in 

the base medium only at low concentrations (0.7–5.5 μg/ml). Second, the additional 

introduction of calcium chloride into the medium with the waste of biodiesel production was 

accompanied by the formation of surfactants, which were characterized by a lower ability to 

destroy yeast biofilm than synthesized in the base medium: the degree of destruction C. 

albicans D-6 biofilm was 25−48 and 52−71% respectively (see table. 6). In addition, 

surfactants obtained under different conditions of A. calcoaceticus IMV B-7241 cultivation 

on the waste of biodiesel production have a lower ability to destroy bacterial and yeast 

biofilms than those synthesized on refined glycerol (destruction 21-71 and 56−96 
accordingly, see Tables 3–6). 

There is limited data in the literature on the ability of surfactants synthesized in a 

glycerol-containing medium to destroy microbial biofilms. Giri et al. (2019) found that the 

destruction of biofilms of S. aureus ATCC 29523, E. coli MTCC 65, S. typhimurium ATCC 

19430 was in the range of 58−78% in the presence of lipopeptides B. subtilis VSG4 in a 

sufficiently high concentration (3000−5000 μg/ml). The destruction of the biofilm of F. 

oxysporum (strain not specified) was observed by 58% in the presence of 500 μg/ml 

lipopeptides of B. thuringiensis pak2310 (Deepak and Jayapradha, 2015). The work of Sen 

et al. (2020) show that the destruction of biofilms of fungi T. rubrum MTCC 8477 and T. 

mentagrophytes NCCPF 800049 reached 80-85% under the influence of rhamnolipids at a 

concentration of 2000 and 250 μg/ml, respectively. De Rienzo and Martin (2016) found that 
rhamnolipids of Burkholderia thailandensis E264 at a concentration of 400 μg/ml are able to 

destroy the biofilm of B. subtilis BBK066. In this work, the destruction of the biofilm was 

examined visually using confocal microscopy, and the degree of its destruction by the authors 

is not given. 

Thus,  described in the literature the rhamnolipids and lipopeptides synthesized on 

purified glycerol, destroy 58–85% of bacterial and fungal biofilms at sufficiently high 

concentrations (400–5000 μg/ml). Our results (see Table 3−6) show that the same degree of 

destruction of bacterial and yeast biofilms is achieved by the action of A. calcoaceticus IMV 

B-7241 surfactants in much lower (several orders of magnitude) concentrations (0.7−44, 3 

μg/ml). 

 

Conclusion 
 

1. The results demonstrate the possibility tof regulate the biological activity of surfactants 

produced by A. calcoaceticus IMB B-7241 by changing in the composition of medium 

with refined glycerol and waste of biodiesel production content of calcium cations, 
which are activators of NADH+-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase (key enzyme of 

surface-active aminolipids biosynthesis). 
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2. Surfactants synthesized under different cultivation conditions by A. calcoaceticus IMB 

B-7241 on refined glycerol and waste of biodiesel production are more effective biofilm 

destructors and antimicrobial and anti-dhesive agents compared to the known 

lipopeptides and rhamnolipids formed on glycerol.  
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 Abstract 
 Introduction. The aim of the present study was investigation of 

probiotic and technological properties of Streptococcus thermophilus 
CNRZ 447 and Enterococcus durans NCBI 53345. 

Materials and methods. The characterization tests were carried out 
in batches with different conditions of pH (2 and 3), temperature (15, 
37, 45, 50, 60 and 65 °C), bile salts (0.3, 0.5 and 1%), and antibiotics 
(C10 , GM, AN30  and TE30). The antagonistic effect was realized against 
E. coli and S. aureus. The bacterial adhesion and exopolysaccharide 
production were performed under optimized cultivation conditions. The 

exopolysaccharide were then profiled by HPLC using the Agilent LC 
1260 system coupled with refractive index detector. 

Results and discussion. The strains have proven a considerable 
ability to persist in vitro under conditions simulating the human 
gastrointestinal tract. They survied at pH 2 and 3 for 3 h of incubation. 
Only a minimal reduction of 1% and 0.99 log cfu was reported for both 
bacterial strains S. thermophilus and E. durans at pH 2. A small 
reduction in the strains growth was noted in presence of bile salts at 

different concentrations (the discount rates recorded were between 1 and 
3%), revealing their ability to survive through the gastrointestinal tract. 
A significant tolerance of temperature variation was also noted. The 
ideal temperatures for the E. durans and S. thermophilus growth were 
respectively 37 °C and 45 °C. The auto-aggregation rates registered after 
4 h of decantation are 76 and 51% for S. thermophilus and E durans, 
respectively. Surface hydrophobicity of 81% and 61% for S. 
thermophilus and E. durans, antagonistic capacity against E. coli and S. 

aureus, and antibiotic resistance has been recorded. S. thermophilus was 
resistant to 3 of 4 antibiotics tested. Meanwhile E. durans was resistant 
to tetracycline and nalidixic acid. An appreciable production of 
exopolysaccharides was noticeable. E. durans was more prolific in 
exopolysaccharides (ESP) production than S. thermophilus (1661±27 
mg/L vs 176 ±4mg/L). The EPS produced by S. thermophilus CNRZ 
447 was primarily composed of two triholosides that consisted 
predominantly of glucose. Analysis of E. durans EPS yielded peaks at 
7 and 9 min representing oligosaccharides, and a single peak eluting at 

20.4 min, which is presumably sorbitol. 
Conclusion. The tested strains have demonstrated promising 

probiotic potential and high exopolysaccharide production.  
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Introduction 
 

The food preservation time can be prolonged due to the antagonistic and/or 

antimicrobial activity of microorganisms performing the fermentation. Lactic acid bacteria 

are the most commonly encountered bacterial group in traditional fermented foods (Bogsan 

et al., 2015). The protective role of lactic acid bacteria against pathogens, their GRAS 

(Generally Recognized as Safe) character, and the diversity of their pharmaceutical and 

technological metabolites have received great attention (Kos et al., 2003). They have 

traditionally been associated with food and feed fermentations, and are generally classified 

in the technological flora and considered as beneficial microorganisms. Their exploitation in 

the fermentation industry is widely developed, aiming essentially the establishment of more 

efficient starter cultures. However, some genera (Streptococcus, Lactococcus, Enterococcus, 
and Carnobacterium) may also include species or strains that are recognized human or animal 

pathogens (FAO, 2001; Kos et al., 2003). A thorough understanding of the taxonomy, 

metabolism, and molecular biology of lactic acid bacteria is therefore necessary to fully 

utilize the technological, nutritional, and health aspects of these bacteria while avoiding 

potential risks. 

The development of the food industry and in particular the use of new raw materials, as 

well as the need to create new high-quality products without the addition of plant or animal 

texturizing and stabilizing compounds, explain the increased interest in this diverse group of 

bacteria and their metabolites responsible for the nutritional properties acquisition or the 

foods sensorial and sanitary quality. The use of probiotic lactic acid bacteria is not only 

limited to improving the sensory properties of foods, but they are also involved in various 

applications, such as preparation of functional foods, vaccines, and pharmaceuticals, which 
requires the selection of robust lactic acid bacteria. The main selection criteria are resistance 

during food processing and production (e.g., cold and heat resistance). Probiotic lactic acid 

bacteria are also expected to be resistant enough to survive in the digestion process and reach 

the consumer's colon alive, where they may have various health effects. Adhesion and 

autoaggregation capacity of probiotic strains also appear to be necessary criteria for 

attachment to intestinal epithelial cells, and the ability to co-aggregate may provide a barrier 

that prevents colonization by pathogenic microorganisms (Boubakeur et al., 2018; O’Grady 

and Gibson, 2005; Gregirchak et al., 2019). Regarding the technological aspect, the adhesion 

properties and the propensity to form biofilm represent important attributes enabling a more 

effective production of technological interest metabolites, as in case of exopolysaccharides 

(EPS) (Kos et al., 2003). 
In this context, the main objective of the present study was to investigate the 

technological and probiotic attributes of two lactic bacteria, Streptococcus thermophilus 

CNRZ 447 and Enterococcus durans NCBI 53345. 

 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Lactic acid strains  
 

The lactic acid bacteria used in the present study were chosen for their potential 

technological interest, especially in the food industry. S. thermophilus CNRZ 447 was 

obtained from the collection of microorganisms of the National Center of Zootechnical 

Research INRA "Rennes-France". E. durans was subsequently isolated among several lactic 

strains from a locally consumed fermented product known as "Hamoum" (Drabo et al., 2019). 
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It was phenotypically identified following the procedures described by Cowan (2004). 

Isolation on the selective media (MRS, M17) generated two bacterial species with 

overlapping biochemical and microscopic characteristics. Hence, the latter were identified 

based on their proteomic spectra by Mass Spectrometry-Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption 

Ionization-Time Of Flight (MS-MALDI-TOF) (Pavlovic et al., 2013). Isolate aliquots were 

performed on MRS and M17 selective agar and were delivered in a coolbox to the Center for 

Scientific and Technical Research in Physical and Chemical Analysis (CRAPC-Algeria). The 

identification was carried out using the MALDI Biotyper software. 
 

Inocula preparation 
 

To confirm the strain's purity, culture was grown on M17 agar, in aerobic conditions at 

42 °C.  Before each test, an overnight culture was prepared. Colonies were recovered with a 

Pasteur pipette and suspended in sterile physiological solution. Suspensions were adjusted to 

an optical density (OD) of 0.11 (corresponds to 108 CFU/mL) at a wavelength of 578 nm 

(BIOCHROM Libra S6) (Andrew et al., 2008). 
 

Assessment of strains probiotic and technological potential 
 

Typical methods for in vitro determination of probiotic potential include low pH 

tolerance, bile salts tolerance, antibiotic susceptibility, antimicrobial activity, and adhesion 

capacity (Mulaw et al., 2019). 

 

Survival in gastric juice similar solution. The test was performed according to the 

method described by Charteris et al. (1998) with some modifications. A solution similar to 

gastric juice was freshly prepared by suspending 0.3% pepsin in 0.5% sterile saline, the pH 

of the solution was then adjusted to pH 2 and pH 3. An 18 h culture was centrifuged at 6000g, 

20 min, +5 °C, then washed 3 times in PBS (0.1 M, pH 7). The recovered pellet was dissolved 

in 3 mL of PBS, and then 1 mL of this suspension was collected by centrifugation (12000g, 

for 5 min, at +5 C°) and added to the gastric juice-like solution at pH 2 and pH 3. The ODs 

were determined at 575 nm before and after incubation for 3 h at +37 °C. 

Tolerance to bile salt. The tolerance of both strains to bile salts was assessed by 

adopting the modified protocol of Anukam and Koyama (2007). 1 mL of 107 CFU/mL 
inocula were added into 0.3, 0.5 and 1% bile M17 medium. ODs were measured at 575 nm 

after 24 h of incubation at +37 °C. The growth inhibition percentage (GI %) in bile salts 

presence was calculated according to the following formula: 

GI % = [(logN0-logNt)/logN0]x 100. Where N0 is a viable cell number in M17 broth 

without bile salts after 3 h of incubation and Nt is a viable cell number in M17 broth 

containing bile salts after 3 h of incubation. 

Acid pH tolerance. Tolerance to low pH was tested as described by Anukam and 

Koyama (2007), with some modifications; M17 broth was adjusted to pH 2, pH 3, by addition 

of HCl (1N), and then inoculated with 1 mL of an 18 h culture (108 CFU /mL). ODs were 

determined at 578 nm and were compared to the control at pH 7 after 3h of incubation. 

Optimal temperature, thermotolerance, and lethal temperature. The growth 
optimal temperatures of the two bacterial strains, their thermotolerance, and low-temperature 

resistance were determined according to the method described by Haddaji et al. (2015) with 

some modifications. A suspension (108 CFU /mL) from an 18 h fresh culture was added into 

a series of tubes containing M17 broth. The tubes series were then incubated at different 

temperatures: +15°C, +37°C, +45°C, +50°C for 24 h. The tubes serving for the 

thermoresistance test were incubated at +60 °C and +65 °C for 120 and 90 min respectively. 

ODs were read at 578 nm.  
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Adhesion capacity “hydrophobicity and auto-aggregation”. The aggregation 

capacity was performed according to the method of Kos et al. (2003). Bacterial biomass from 

18 h fresh cultures were recovered by centrifugation at 5000 g for 15 min and washed three 

times in PBS. Then the cells suspension were adjusted to a final charge of 108 CFU/mL and 

distributed in two tubes series at 4ml. The tubes were decanted for 5 h, and every hour 0.1 

mL of the culture taken from the surface of each tube and was transferred to another tube 

containing 3.9 mL of PBS.  ODs were measured at 578 nm, and the results were expressed 

as a percentage according to the following formula: % Autoaggregation= 1-(At/A0).100; 
where At: the suspension OD after 1h, 2h, 3h, 4h, 5h decantation, A0 : the suspension OD at 

t0. For the hydrophobicity test, bacterial biomasses of both strains were harvested from the 

24 h cultures, washed once with PBS and adjusted to 108 CFU/mL in KNO3 (0.1 mol. l-1). 3 

mL of each bacterial suspension was added to 1 mL of each solvent (xylene, ethyl acetate, 

and chloroform). The mixtures were incubated for 10 min at room temperature and then 

shaken rigorously for 2 min. The ODs of the aqueous phase were measured after a 20 min 

decantation. The solvent adhesion percentage was calculated according to the following 

formula: 

% Solvent adhesion =(1 −  
𝐴𝑡

𝐴0
) × 100  

where At – the aqueous phase OD after 20 min decantation, A0 – the suspension OD at t0. 

 

Antibiotic resistance. Antibiotic resistance was investigated by adopting the disc 

diffusion method described by Bauer (1966). total of four antibiotics were tested: nalidixic 

acid (30µg), chloramphenicol (30µg), gentamicin (10µg), tetracycline (30µg). The diameters 

of the inhibition zones (mm) were measured after incubation for 24 h at +37° C. 

Antagonistic effect. The antagonistic effect of lactic strains was tested against two 

pathogenic strains, Escherichia coli (ATCC 25922) and Staphylococcus aureus (ATCC 
25923), by adopting the cross streak technique described by Balouirin et al. (2016); the lactic 

acid bacterial strain was streaked in the center of the agar plate. After incubation, the agar 

was streaked with the pathogenic strains in single streaks perpendicular to the central streak. 

After a second incubation, the antimicrobial interactions were analyzed by determining the 

inhibition zones and the inhibition percentage according to the following formula: 
 

%  inhibition percentage = (
Inhibitory diameter (mm)

Petri dish diameter
) 𝑋100 

 

Production and recovery of exopolysaccharides. Bacterial cultures were grown under 

the optimal conditions determined earlier.  The extraction of EPSs and their purification was 

performed by adopting the protocol described by Oleksy-Sobczak and Klewicka( 2019) with 

some modifications. After incubation, the series of tubes containing the bacterial cultures 

were placed in a water bath at +80 °C for 15 min, with shaking every 5 min, to release the 

wall-attached EPSs. Then, the cultures were passed through a millipore filter (0.45 µm), to 
remove the bacterial cells and to recover a filtrate. Three volumes of ethanol at -80 °C were 

added to this filtrate, and the tubes were stored at -18 °C overnight. The EPSs were 

precipitated and recovered by cryocentrifugation (12000g for 20 min at +4 °C) three times 

and solubilized in sterile distilled water. 

Exopolysaccharides quantification. The quantification of EPSs was performed 

according to the total sugars technique of Dubois (1956).  

HPLC characterization of the produced EPSs. The EPS produced by each of the two 

strains was identified by HPLC (Agilent LC 1260). Briefly, 100µl of solubilized biopolymer 

was added to 200 μl of HCL (2M) and sonicated in a thermostatically controlled bath at 45 
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min, then subjected to continuous shaking. A volume of acid-hydrolyzed EPSs was made up 

to 1 mL with an eluent of 80% acetonitrile and 20% water. A 300 μL volume of crude extract 

was also mixed with the eluent. The extracts were filtered (0.22 μm), and a volume of 10 μL 

was injected. The crude and hydrolyzed extracts were analyzed on an Agilent Zorbax 

Carbohydrate analysis column (4.6×150 mm, 5 μm). The column flow rate was 1.3 mL/min, 

and the operating temperature was +30 °C. 
 

Data processing 
 

All tests were performed in duplicate, and the data were analyzed by one-way analysis 

of variance (ANOVA) and means were compared using the Turkey HSD (Honest 

Significance Difference) post hoc test (P≤ 0.05). All statistical tests were performed using 

the R program (version 3.6.1). 

 

Results and discussion 
 

Enterococcus durans: isolation and identification 

 

Several lactic and non-lactic bacteria  were isolated from the fermented food "Hamoum" 

(Drabo et al., 2019). Strains which colonies had mucous appearance indicating that these 

strains produce exopolysaggharides were chosed for further study. A purification step on 

M17 agar, after a succession of subcultures, resulted in colonies with the same appearance, 

whose phenotypic identification (cultural, microscopic, and biochemical characters), was 

done following the assortment table described by Cowan (2004). The results of the 

phenotypic identification are presented in Table 1.  

 
Table 1 

Phenotypic identification of E. durans 

 

Profil Result 

Cultures Conditions  M17 (O2, 37 °C, 24 h) 

Colony appearance Translucent 

Gram +/ Single cocci, pairs, tetrads, and chains 

Catalase - 

Oxydase + 

Mannitol / Mobility -/- 

ONPG + 

Simmons' Citrate - 

Proteolysis +++ 

ADH/LDH/ODC +/-/- 

Identification E. durans/ Pediococcus spp. 

 
After biochemical identification, the isolate was characterized by MS-MALDI-TOF (Figure 

1), the strain isolated was presumed to be Enterococcus durans.  
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Figure 1. MALDI-TOF spectra of Enterococcus durans  
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Evaluation of the probiotic potential of S. thermophilus and E. durans 

 

Growth, resistance to environmental variations, adhesion and biofilm formation are 

phenomena that enable microorganisms to colonize a habitat and to maintain themselves 

there, provide species with an ecological, technological, and sanitary advantage microbial 

cells are directly in contact with their substrate which avoids the diffusion of enzymes in the 

external environment (Akers et al., 2015)  

 
Growth at different temperatures/thermoresistance. Stress due to temperature 

variation, is probably, the most common that bacteria and other organisms face in the natural 

world (Varmanen and Savijoki, 2011). Figure 2, shows the effect of temperature, on the 

growth and viability of both lactic strains. It was well shown that the temperature values of 

37 °C and 45 °C are the most ideal for the growth of E. durans and S. themophilus and 

correspond to the cell concentrations of 9.08 log CFU /mL and 9.05 log CFU /mL, 

respectively. The growth of E. durans at a low temperature of +15 °C was reduced, however, 

the reduction was not significant (P˃0.05) for S. thermophilus, and a reduction of 0.3 log10 

was noted at +15 °C. The optimal temperatures recorded for both strains were +37 °C (37 vs 

45 : P=0.411 , P ˃0.05 ; 37 vs 15 : P=0.00001 , P ˂0.001 ; 37 vs 50 : : P=0.000003, P ˂0. 

001) for E. durans and +45 °C (45 vs 15 : P=0.23 , P ˃0.05 ; 45 vs 37 : P=0.193 , P ˃0.05 ; 

45 vs 50 : P=0.01 , P ˂0.05 ; 45 vs 60 : P=0.000006 , P ˂0.001) for S. thermophilus. A 
minimal growth rate at +50 °C was noted for both strains. A small but very highly significant 

(P˂0.001) reduction in growth rates at +60 °C and +65 °C during 2h of incubation was 

recorded, 1.69 and 1.68 log cfu/mL for E. durans and 1.48 and 1.44 log cfu/mL for S. 

thermophilus. Auffray et al (1995) reported that S. thermophilus grew at temperatures ranging 

from 20 to 52 °C and was able to acquire thermotolerance when subjected to heat shock. 

They recorded survival rates of 1% and 0.1% at 58 °C for 15 and 30 min respectively. The 

low growth when the temperature was switched from +42 to +52 °C was attributed to the 

protein synthesis profile of S. thermophilus, which showed a decrease in the synthesis of 

many polypeptides, thus indicating inhibition of protein synthesis due to the temperature 

change. Fang et al (2002), on the other hand, reported that exposure to a low temperature of 

+5 °C for 15 days did not affect the survival of S. thermophilus. They noted high survival 
rates at 10 °C for 2h and 4h and at +15 °C for 2 h. Růžičková et al. (2020) reported that due 

to their adaptability, species of the genus Enterococcus survive in various environments. 

Thus, for the majority of species, the optimal temperature is between +35 and +37 °C, 

however, a few species thrive at +45 °C and even at low temperatures around +10 °C. 

Exposure to a brief heat shock with a temperature at or slightly above the normal growth 

range provides cells the ability to acquire resistance to a lethal heat shock due to a higher 

temperature (Jobin et al., 1998). Indeed, in response to sudden temperature fluctuations, 

living organisms respond with rapid changes in gene expression, resulting in the massive 

synthesis of a group of proteins called heat shock proteins (HSPs) (Lim and Gross, 2011). 

This synthesis notes a universal phenomenon occurring in most organisms. Even though 

HSPs are present in different bacteria, the heat shock response reflects the amazing diversity 
of bacterial gene regulation in various bacteria, including lactic acid bacteria (Auffray et al., 

1995). 
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Figure 2. Temperature effect on the growth and viability of both lactic strains. 

 

 

Resistance to pH. An important characteristic of probiotic lactic acid bacteria used as 

adjuvants is their tolerance of bile and resistance to gastric juices. Although the degree of 

tolerance required for maximum growth in the GIT is not determined, the selection of species 

with improved acid resistance appears to be judicious (Dressman et al.,1990) . Under fasting 

conditions, the accepted pH value of gastric juice is in the vicinity of 2 (Nami et al., 2019). 

Therefore, this pH has been used as a standard for in vitro tests, evaluating the survival of 

probiotic cultures in the human stomach (Nami et al., 2019). According to the results 
displayed in Table 2, pH variations significantly affected the growth of both strains 

(P˂0.001), they were able to survive at acid pH, a slight reduction compared to the control 

was recorded at pH=2 after 3 h of incubation, in the order of 1.0 and 0.99 log cfu/mL for S. 

thermophilus and E. durans respectively. At pH=3, the reduction in survival rate was in the 

order of 1 and 0.15 log cfu/mL for S. thermophilus and E. durans respectively, E. durans 

appears to be more tolerant.   

The tolerance of E. durans strain to acidic conditions was also studied by Nami et al. 

(2019) who demonstrated that Enterococcus isolates could be excellent candidates for the 

production of functional foods to promote health due to their high tolerance of low pH 2.5, 

especially E. durans ES11, ES20 and ES32. 

However, Boke et al. (2010) observed a considerable reduction in viability at pH ≤ 3.0, 

for all strains tested, including S. thermophilus, the sensitivity to acid is greater for strains 
with low EPS production. According to this study, the resistance of some lactic strains to 

stressful conditions (acidic pH) can be explained by the fact that these bacteria are producers 

of EPS, and that these polymers could play a protective role. Lactic acid bacteria are equipped 

with stress sensing systems to activate defenses, allowing them to readapt to difficult 

conditions or environmental changes. DNA repair mechanisms can also be characterized in 

these bacteria as a response to oxidative stress and acidic stress (Chen et al., 2019). 
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Table 2 

Growth at acid pH 

 

 Time 

(h) 
E. durans (log CFU/mL) S. thermophilus (log CFU/mL) 

Digestion in a solution simulating gastric juice 

pH 2 
 

0 
3 

8.225±0.00 
7.233±0.002 

8.245±0.005 
7.225±0.028 

pH 3 

 

0 

3 

7.164±0.016 

7.018±0.018 

8.3±0.011 

7.305±0.005 

Medium with acid pH 

pH 2 

 

0 

3 

7.477±0.00 

8.365±0.005 

7.477±0.00 

8.37±0.00 

pH 3 
0 

3 

7.477±0.00 

8.395±0.017 

7.477±0.00 

8.4±0.00 

 

Growth in the presence of increasing concentrations of bile salts. Lactic acid 

bacteria being the most representative probiotics, which are used in the production of dairy 

products, and vegetable-based foods. Bile tolerance is a crucial property, commonly 

consistent with the growing ability of bacteria that act as probiotics (Begley et al., 2005). 

Figure 3 illustrates the response of the studied strains to increasing concentrations of bile 

salts. Both strains survive in the bile salts presence, without substantial reduction (1 to 3%). 

The viability percentage of S. thermophilus was comparable to that of the control, namely 
99%, 98% and 96% for bile salts concentrations of 0.3, 0.5, 1% respectively. The tolerance 

of E. durans to different bile salts concentrations was much higher than that of S. 

thermophilus, and the viability rates recorded were even higher than those of the control, 

preserving 100% of the initial population. Bile is a digestive secretion involved in the fats 

emulsification and solubilization process in the human digestive tract. This secretion can 

affect the phospholipids and proteins of the cell membranes and thus disrupt cell homeostasis. 
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It is therefore crucial for probiotics to be able to tolerate bile for surviving and 

colonizing the gastrointestinal tract. Indeed, it is recommended to use bile salts 

concentrations of 0.15-0.3% for the probiotic bacteria selection (Boke et al., 2010). Tuncer 

and Tuncer (2010) proved viability maintenance of S. thermophilus ST 8.01 after 24 h 

incubation in the presence of 0.3, 0.5, and 1% bile salts. The highest inhibition percentage 

was recorded at 1%. In contrast, Vinderola and Reinheimer, 2003), reported low resistance 

of S. thermophilus strains in the presence of bile salts. Pieniz et al. (2014), showed that the 
survivability of E. durans LAB18s was maintained in the presence of all tested bile salts 

concentrations (up to 1.5%). However, Li et al. (2020), estimated the survival rate of E. 

durans at 56% in the presence of 0.3% bile. Thus, strains producing more EPS exhibited a 

significant protective effect against bile salts (0.3%). Furthermore, Bagci et al. (2019), 

evaluating the probiotic characteristics of Enterococcus genus strains isolated from human 

milk and colostrum, showed that these isolates exhibited high tolerance to acids (up to pH 

3.0) and bile (0.5%), suggesting their strong ability to survive in the upper gastrointestinal 

tract.  

 

Aggregation capacity.  The aggregation capacity is an important factor in the 

colonization of the gut by probiotics thus preventing the adhesion of pathogens (Lee et al., 

2008). The percentages of cells aggregation of the bacterial strains are displayed in Figure 4.  

 

Figure 4. Adhesion level of the two strains. 

 

The autoaggregation percentages were increased in parallel with the prolongation of the 

decantation time for both strains (P ˂ 0.05) they vary from 35 to 76% and from 21 to 51% 

for S. thermophilus and E. durans, respectively. The autoaggregation capacity recorded by S. 

thermophilus after 4 h of incubation was greater than that of E durans for the same duration 

(76% vs 51%, p-values ≤0.05). Tuncer and Tuncer (2014) reported that the aggregation 
percentage recorded for S. thermophilus ST8.01 was 49.55±6.24%. On the other hand, Lee 
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et al. (2008) recorded for an E. durans isolate an autoaggregation rate in the vicinity of 50%.  

Furthermore, in their study on the estimation of the adhesive power of probiotics, Xu et al. 

(2009) noted that the autoaggregation capacity of probiotic strains is higher than those of 

pathogens. They reported that the autoaggregation values displayed by probiotic strains 

ranged from 36% to 51%. The cell aggregation process is based on an interaction between 

cell surface elements such as lipoteichoic acids, lectin-like proteins, as well as soluble 

proteins and pheromones (Boris et al, 1997), it can be a kind of host defense against 

infections. Besides, probiotics adhere differently, thus it is a trait that depends on the strain 
and the characteristics of the cell surface, namely hydrophobicity and extracellular protein 

profile Collado, 2009; Ayyash et al., 2018)  

 

Adhesion to solvents. The hydrophobic potential of the cell surface of probiotics is a 

criterion to determine their adhesion to intestinal epithelial cells. More hydrophobic 

properties might provide probiotics having a competitive position (Bagci et al., 2019; Terzić-

Vidojević et al., 2015) allowing the colonization of the human gastrointestinal tract and 

expression of their benefits; however, some studies have demonstrated that hydrophobicity 

is not at all a unique factor governing the adhesion of microbes to the cell surface (Bagci et 

al., 2019). The two strains' affinity to solvents is reported in Figure 5.  

Figure 5. Strains adhesion to solvents 
 

 

The adhesion percentages to xylene (apolar solvent) were higher than 50% for the two 

lactic strains E. durans and S. thermophilus, i.e. 61% and 81%, respectively. With ethyl 

acetate (basic mono-polar solvent), the adhesion rates were around 75 and 77%, for E. durans 

and S. thermophiles, respectively. The percentage of hydrophobicity of cells (using xylene 
as a solvent) might be classified as strongly hydrophobic (> 50%), moderately hydrophobic 

(20-50%) and hydrophilic (<20%). According to this classification, S. thermophilus and E. 

durans can be classified as strongly hydrophobic (Hydrophobicity > 50%). The difference in 

E. durans affinity to the three solvents was highly significant (P˂0.001). Tuncer and Tuncer 

(2014) also recorded a high affinity (67%) of S. thermophilus ST8.01 to xylene. Thus in 

accordance with the results obtained for E. durans, Nami et al. (2019)  revealed in their study 
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of probiotic characterization and safety assessment of enterococcal isolates from various 

artisanal dairy products that hydrophobicity values ranged from 23 to 58%, with several 

isolates recording percentages above 50%. Ayyash et al. (2018) registered hydrophobicity 

below 50% for isolates of the genus Streptococcus and Enterococcus. The higher the 

aggregation capacity and hydrophobicity, the better the probiotic cells can attach to the 

epithelial cells thus increasing its efficiency. According to the present study, the percentage 

of aggregation and hydrophobicity of both strains were higher than 50%. Some reports have 

indicated that the origin and surface characteristics of the strains may be determinant in the 
hydrophobicity of their surfaces, generating differences in the affinity of the microbes to 

various solvents, the majority of probiotic bacteria used as starters show a higher affinity to 

organic solvents (˃32%) Vinderola and  Reinheimer, 2003). The hydrophobic character of 

the cell surface is related to the presence of components of protein nature, while 

hydrophilicity is associated with the presence of polysaccharides (Kos et al., 2003). 

 

Antibiotic resistance.  One of the clinical interests of the use of probiotics is the 

prevention and treatment of antibiotic-associated diarrhea. Thus, the tolerance of probiotics 

to antibiotics is a desired trait. However, this resistance should not be entrusted to other 

bacteria. The determination of antibiotic susceptibility of strains intended for safe use in the 

food sector is a fundamental aspect of the choice to avoid anarchic spread of antibiotic 

resistance genes through horizontal transfer (Terzić-Vidojević et al., 2015). Antibiotic 
resistance results are outlined in Table 3. 

 
Table 3 

Antibiotic resistance 

 

Antibioresistance / Sensibility 

                                         C10        GM      AN 30     TE30 

E. durans                           S           S          R        MS 

S. thermophiles                  R          S          R         R 
                        MS: moderately susceptible, S: susceptible, R resistant. 

 

It is noticeable that the two strains behave differently to the different antibiotics tested. 

S. thermophilus was sensitive only to gentamicin. In contrast, Enterococcus durans showed 

significant resistance (P- values ˂ 0.05) to tetracycline and nalidixic acid. Tuncer and Tuncer 

(2014) reported that S. thermophilus ST8.01 exhibited susceptibility to all antibiotics tested 

including tetracycline, chloramphenicol and gentamicin. Zhou et. al. (2012), evaluating the 

resistance of some lactic strains to 11 antibiotics, reported that several strains of S. 

thermophilus were resistant to chloramphenicol, only 11% were sensitive to gentamicin, 

while 44% showed resistance to tetracycline.  Thus, Tosi et al (2007) showed that S. 

thermophilus strains isolated from various environments were sensitive to all 6 antibiotics 

tested, including gentamicin, and some were resistant to tetracycline. In a further study, 
Abamecha et al (2015) indicated that 34% of Enterococcus isolates exhibited resistance to 

gentamicin, 64% to tetracycline, and 34% to choloramphenicol. According to Terzić-

Vidojević et al. (2015), the presence of antibiotic resistance factors varies between strains 

and regions. According to the results of their study, 29% of Enterococcus isolates including 

Enterococcus durans were susceptible to the antibiotics tested (including gentamicin, 

tetracycline, and chloramphenicol) and almost 59% of these isolates were resistant to two or 

more antibiotics. They reported that out of a total of 636 dairy enterococcal isolates, only five 

strains under the E. durans species have technological potential and meet the safety criteria 
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required for use in the dairy industry. The problem of antimicrobial resistance continues to 

grow worldwide, compromising the effectiveness of the treatment of bacterial infections. The 

massive use of antibiotics in humans and animals has caused a high probability of developing 

resistance that could be transmitted through food (Blom and Mørtvedt, 1991; Zhou et al., 

2012). Furthermore, the major risk of resistance dissemination is the presence of antibiotic 

resistance genes on mobile components. Whenever possible, microorganisms used as food 

additives should be targeted first to the organism with the lowest resistance (Tosi et. al., 

2007), which requires further characterization to determine the genetic basis of resistance. 

 

Antagonistic effect.  The results of the two lactic strains' antibacterial activity are 

presented in Table 4. 

 
                                                          Table 4 

Antibacterial activity of S. thermophilus CNRZ 447 and E. durans NCBI 53345  

(intensity according to inhibitory zone) 

 

Lactic strain 

Antibacterial activity 

(intensity according to diameter – mm) 

E. coli S. aureus 

S. thermophilus 
+++ (13,745±0,72%/ 10.5-11.5mm)) +++ (9,84± 0,542% / 7.5–9mm) 

 

E. dueans 
+++ (11,875± 2,165/ 8.11mm). 

 
+++ ( 9,375± 0,7217% / 7–8mm). 

 

(- ) No inhibition, (+) inhibitory zone 0.1-1 mm; (++) inhibitory zone 1.1-2.0 mm;  

(+++) inhibitory zone ˃ 2.1 mm (Ayyash et al., 2018). 

 

 These results reveal a significant antagonistic activity against the two opportunistic 

pathogens tested, E. coli and S. aureus. The inhibition percentages were 13–9.84% for S. 

thermophilus and 12–9% for E. durans against E. coli and S. aureus respectively. Lactic acid 

bacteria have always been used in the preservation of food by producing antimicrobial 

substances. In fact, through fermentation, carbohydrates are reduced into a range of low 

molecular weight organic molecules such as, acids, lactic, acetic, propionic and ethanol 

(Blom and Mørtvedt, 1991). Pieniz et al. (2014) reported that E. durans LAB18s displayed a 

broad spectrum of antimicrobial activity, inhibiting several pathogens such, E. coli and S. 

aureus. Thus, Belgacem et al. (2010) reported that some bacteriocin-producing enterococci 
isolates reveal many biochemical qualities according to their technological performance in 

the food industry. Enterocins (bacteriocins) produced by species of the genus Enterococcus 

are effective against Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria. Their resistance to a wide 

range of temperatures and pH, as well as their broad spectrum of activity, makes them of 

great technological interest (Tosoni et al., 2019). Akpinar et al. (2011) reported that all S. 

thermophilus strains exhibited antimicrobial activity against K. pneumoniae. Besides, S. 

thermophilus strains SL4 and SY2 had an antimicrobial action on all bacteria tested including 

Staphylococcus aureus and Escherichia coli. Among S. thermophilus strains, some generate 

a bacteriocin called thermophilin, which is effective against several food spoilage bacteria. 

Being technologically and biochemically valuable, this bacteriocin is conceivable as a potent 

biopreservative (Aktypis et al., 2007). Also, Enterococcus, Lactococcus and Pediococcus, 
are also among the lactic acid bacteria frequently applied as natural preservatives, due to their 

potential production of metabolites with antimicrobial properties, including organic acids, 

hydrogen peroxide, antimicrobial enzymes and bacteriocins (Wu et al., 2014). 
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Exopolysaccharides production. The yield of EPSs produced by the two lactic strains 

is elucidated in Table 5.  
 

Table 5 

EPS productivity of S. thermophilus CNRZ 447 and E. durans NCBI 53345 

 

Lactic strains EPS (mg/ L) 

E. durans 

S. thermophilus 

1661 ±27a 

176 ±4a 
Values with different superscript letters (a, b)  
are significantly different (P < 0.05). 

 

 

S. thermophilus, which is a strain generally used for its technological qualities as a 

starter, was found to be less productive of EPSs than E. durans (176 vs 1661 mg/L, P < 0.05). 

The performance obtained was comparable to the maximum EPS yield of S. thermophilus 

species (Abdellah  et al., 2015; Kanamarlapudi and  Muddada, 2017). In agreement with our 

previous study (Boubakeur et al., 2018), the level of EPSs produced by S. thermophilus was 

200mg/L. It was possible to significantly improve the yield from 200 to 826 mg glucose/ L, 

adopting as an approach, the polyphenolic extract of Thymus fontanesii. Abdellah et al. 

(2015) in their study evaluating biofilm formation by thermophilic EPS+ lactic acid bacteria 

noted that the EPS levels of enterococci were 0.07 and 0.242 g/L, the fewest of all isolated 

lactic acid strains. Besides, Mostafa et al (2009) reported that for one Enterococcus species, 
the maximum EPS production after 6 hours of fermentation was 23 g/L. 

 

HPLC profile of the produced exopolysaccharides. The HPLC profile of the EPS 

produced by S. thermophilus CNRZ 447 (previously published profile, Khadem et al., 2020) 

and E. durans is presented in Figure 6 (A, B) and 7 (C, D) respectively.  

Chromatograms "A and B" revealed that the EPS generated by S. thermophilus CNRZ 447 

was composed mainly of two triholosides predominantly consisting of glucose. The exact 

monosaccharide composition was insufficiently determined. However, S. thermophilus 

species is reported to produce heteropolysaccharides (Kanamarlapudi and Muddada, 2017). 

On the other hand, EPS produced by E. durans revealed peaks at 7 and 9 min that 

corresponded to oligosaccharides, and a single peak, resulting from elution at 20.4 min, that 
probably corresponded to sorbitol. The EPSs produced by lactic bacteria display very varied 

structures. Indeed, the composition in monosaccharides, the links between the units, the 

presence of repeated side chains and substitutions are often at the origin of divergences 

between the EPSs. However, the structural characterization of the produced polymers still 

requires a more detailed identification. 
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Figure 6. HPLC profile of the EPS of S. thermophilus CNRZ 447 [56]: 

A – the two distinct triholosides (between 7 and 10 minutes residues.  

B – a single characteristic peak at 20.4 minutes was observed for the hydrolyzed EPS. 
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Figure 7. HPLC profile of E. durans NCBI 53345 EPS: 

C –  The EPS oligosaccharides (between 7 and 9 minutes).  

D – a single characteristic peak at 20.3 minutes observed for hydrolyzed EPS. 
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Conclusion 
 

1. The in vitro study revealed that both E. durans NCBI 53345 and S thermophilus CNRZ 

447 strains have a promising probiotic potential. 

2. Exopolysacchrides production and specific characterizing of these strains contribute to 
the protection of microbial cells against extreme environments (temperature variation, 

low pH and bile salts). 

3. The strains investigated could be recommended as potential culture starter and 

probiotics. 

 

The in vitro study revealed that the two strains S. thermophilus CNRZ 447 and E. durans 

NCBI 53345 have a promising probiotic potential. Thus, according to the findings of the 

probiotic potential assessment of the two lactic strains, it is suggested that the production of 

the exopolysaccharides characterizing these two strains potentially contributes to their 

protection against extreme environments (temperature variation, low pH and bile salts). 

Indeed, this investigation has allowed supposing that the high production of EPS can be a 

pivotal trait in the screening of probiotic strains. 
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Анотації 

 
Харчові технології 

 

Вплив додавання соєвого шроту, обробленого ультратонким подрібненням і  

мікрохвильовим опромінюванням, на якість хрусткого печива 

 

Фанг Ванг1, 2, Валерій Сукманов1, 3, Дзі Зенг2 

1 – Сумський національний аграрний університет, Суми, Україна 

2 – Хенанський інститут науки і технологій, Сіньсянь, Китай 

3 – Полтавський державний аграрний університет, Полтава, Україна 

 

Вступ. Мета дослідження – визначити вплив додавання соєвого шроту, 
обробленого ультратонким помелом і мікрохвильовим опроміненням, на якість 

хрусткого печива. 

Матеріали і методи. Вологі залишки бобів сушили в сушильній шафі з постійною 

температурою при 50 °C протягом 48 год і подрібнювали в машині надтонкого 

подрібнення KCW-701S на частоті 30 Гц. Обробку бобового борошна проводили в 

мікрохвильовій печі, співвідношення бобів до води – 1:7 при високому рівні нагрівання 

протягом 6 хв, потім підсушували в печі при 50 °С протягом 48 год і просіювали. 

Значення кольору визначалось на вимірювачі хроматичних аберацій Cr-400, текстури – 

на аналізаторі TA-XT Plus. Сенсорна оцінка проведена за 100-бальною гедоністичною 

шкалою за кольором, смаком, текстурою і загальною прийнятністю. 

Результати і обговорення. Використання борошна соєвого шроту, обробленого 
ультратонким шліфуванням і мікрохвильовим опромінюванням у складі хрусткого 

печива, змінює його споживні й органолептичні властивості. Колір став більш темним 

(зменшення параметра L*), більш червоним (більш високі значення a*) і менш жовтим 

(більш низькі значення b*). Твердість хрусткого печива поступово збільшується із 

збільшенням кількості борошна із соєвого шроту: при додаванні в кількості 15% 

твердість печива досягала максимуму 2328,49 (Н). При додаванні борошна зі шроту в 

кількості 20% спостерігаался тенденція до зменшення твердості печива. Зі 

збільшенням додавання борошна із соєвого шроту збільшується вміст харчових 

волокон, зменшується вміст глюкози в тісті, що впливає на формування глютенової 

сітки і призводить до збільшення твердості хрусткого печива. Коли вміст харчових 

волокон продовжує збільшуватися, збільшується жироутримувальна здатність, тому 

твердість хрусткого печива знижується. Збільшення кількості внесеного до 
рецептурного складу соєвого шроту суттєво впливає на сенсорні характеристики 

хрусткого печива. Однак істотної різниці в загальній оцінці хрусткого печива, що 

містить 15 та 20% соєвого шроту, не спостерігалося.  

Висновки. Додавання борошна соєвого шроту в кількості 15–20%  значно 

вплинуло на колір, текстуру і сенсорні властивості хрусткого печива порівняно з 

контролем. Хрустке печиво, приготоване за розробленою технологією, набуло 

золотистого кольору та приємного бобового аромату. 

Ключові слова: соя, шрот, хрустке печиво, надтонке подрібнення, НВЧ 

опромінення. 
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Поліфункціональні властивості β-глюкану з вівса у складі морозива молочно-

овочевого  
 

Вікторія Сапіга1, Галина Поліщук1, Магдалена Буньовська2,  

Ірина Шевченко1, Тетяна Осьмак1 

1 –Національний університет харчових технологій, Україна 

2 – Жешувський університет, Польща 

 
 

Вступ. Метою дослідження є вивчення впливу β-глюкану вівсяного на в'язкісно-

швидкісні показники сумішей і фізико-хімічні характеристики морозива молочно-

овочевого.  

Матеріали і методи. Морозиво молочно-овочеве з масовою часткою жиру 3% та 

β-глюканом вівсяним у кількості 0,5-1,0% зі стабілізаційною системою та без неї, а 

також контрольні зразки морозива молочного класичного. Застосовано ротаційну 

віскозиметрію та загальновідомі методи дослідження опору таненню, збитості й 

дисперсності повітряної фази морозива.   

Результати і обговорення.  Досліджено структуруючу здатність β-глюкану у 

складі морозива з низьким вмістом жиру і сухих речовин. Ефективна в’язкість сумішей 

морозива з β-глюканом у кількості 0,5–1,0% знаходиться в діапазоні рекомендованих 
значень. Суміші морозива молочного з β-глюканом характеризуються тиксотропною 

здатністю, що підтверджується високим ступенем відновлення зруйнованої структури. 

Комплексне застосування β-глюкану і ферментованого овочевого пюре, яке містить 

розчинний пектин і розм’якшені рослинні волокна, дає змогу суттєво покращити 

в'язкісно-швидкісні характеристики сумішей: ефективна в'язкість підвищується на 11,5-

15,9%, ступінь відновлення в середньому – на 10%. Морозиво молочно-овочеве 

низькожирне за вмісту β-глюкану у кількості 0,75–1,0% набуває кремоподібної 

консистенції. Підвищення збитості й опору таненню морозива з β-глюканом 

обумовлено утворенням специфічної вторинної пінної мікроструктури. Така 

мікроструктура відрізняється наявністю додаткового каркасу з мікробульбашок, який 

обгортає більш крупні повітряні включення і надає їм додаткової механічної стійкості 
під час отеплення. Таким чином доведено, що β-глюкан є універсальним інгредієнтом, 

який спроможний, окрім збагачення, виконувати структуруючу і стабілізуючу функції 

у складі морозива молочно-овочевого низької жирності.  

Висновки. Проведені дослідження доводять доцільність застосування β-глюкану 

вівсяного у кількості 0,75–1,0% в складі морозива молочно-овочевого з низьким 

вмістом жиру. 

Ключові слова: морозиво, β-глюкан, овочеве пюре, в'язкість, тиксотропна 

здатність, піна. 
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Функціонально-технологічні властивості харчової нанодобавки на основі 

подвійного оксиду дво- та тривалентного заліза в ліофільних колоїдно-

дисперсних системах 

 

Ірина Цихановська1, Олена Стабнікова2, Олександр Александров1,  

Роман Тріщ1, Ольга Благій1, Анастасія Нікуліна1 

1–Українська інженерно-педагогічна академія, Харків, Україна, 

2– Національний  університет харчових технологій, Київ,Україна 

 

Вступ. Обґрунтовано функціонально-технологічні властивості харчової добавки 

на основі подвійного оксиду дво- та тривалентного заліза Магнетофуд (Fe3O4) в 

ліофільних колоїдно-дисперсних системах. 

Матеріали і методи. Використовували модельні системи на основі наночастинок 

добавки Магнетофуд, води, агару, пектину та яєчного білка. Ефективну в’язкість і 

тиксотропні властивості визначали на ротаційному віскозиметрі; міцність збивних та 

гелевих мас досліджували за граничним напруженням зсуву; зміну стійкості піни 

фіксували за осіданням стовпа піни в часі.  

Результати і обговорення. Вивчено загущувальні, тиксотропні, 

структуроутворювальні, стабілізувальні властивості наночастинок харчової добавки 

на основі подвійного оксиду дво- та тривалентного заліза Магнетофуд в «ліофільних 
колоїдах», що пов’язано із кластерофільністю та самоорганізацією наночастинок Fe3O4 

в електростатичні комплекси з білками та полісахаридами. Додавання нанодобавки в 

«ліофільні колоїди» збільшує в’язкість пінних систем у 1,10–1,15 раза, гелевих систем 

– у 1,22–1,27 раза для агару та в 1,24–1,29 раза для пектину; уповільнює процеси 

руйнування гелевих структур в 1,15–1,22 раза і прискорює процеси їх відновлення 

після припинення механічного впливу на 8,8–9,2%, підвищуючи ії здатність до 

тиксотропії в 1,4–1,5 раза. 

Дослідженнями граничного напруження зсуву колоїдно-дисперсних систем 

визначено підвищення механічної міцності в пінних системах на 11,5–12,6% для агару 

і на 8,2–9,1% для пектину; в гелевих системах – в 1,32–1,8 раза для агару і в 1,49–1,57 

раза для пектину. Встановлено збільшення швидкості структурування гелевих мас в 
1,73±0,01 рази для агару і в 1,67±0,01 раза для пектину порівняно з контролем та 

скорочення кількості гелеутворювача на 10,0–12,0% для агару і на 7,0–9,0 для пектину. 

Крім того, збільшується піноутворювальна здатність яєчного білка в 1,14–1,40 раза при 

постійній піностійкості 99,0±1,0% за рахунок стабілізувальної дії наночастинок Fe3O4. 

Висновки. Вперше досліджено загущувальна, тиксотропна, 

структуроутворювальна, стабілізувальна дія наночастинок Fe3O4 в «ліофільних 

колоїдах» для обґрунтування функціонально-технологічних властивостей харчової 

добавки на основі подвійного оксиду дво- та тривалентного заліза. 

Ключові слова: функціональність, нанодобавка, оксид заліза, колоїди. 
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Зміни летких сполук оливкової олії із сортів Айвалік (Едреміт) та Услу залежно 

від умов і часу зберігання 

 

Пелін Гюнч Ергонюл1, Алев Юксель Айдар1, Туба Гельделі1, 

 Анналіса Ментана2, Мауриціо Квінто2  

1 – Маніський університет Челана Баяра, Маніса, Туреччина 

2 – Університет Фоджа, Фоджа, Італія. 

 
Вступ. Визначено вміст летких ароматичних сполук в оливковій олії з турецьких 

сортів оливок Едреміт (Айвалік) і Услу. 

Матеріали і методи. Оливки зібрані в регіоні Акхісар/Маніса, який є одним з 

найважливіших місць вирощування оливок у Туреччині майже на стадії дозрівання. 

Зібрані оливки зберігалися у футлярі та капронових мішках у тих же умовах до аналізу. 

Визначення летких ароматичних сполук проводили твердофазною мікроекстракцією 

Headspace (HS-SPME) і газовою хромато-мас-спектрометрією (GC–MS). 

Результати і обговорення. Було ідентифіковано 46 різних летких сполук. 

Невідповідні умови зберігання оливок негативно вплинули на ароматичні профілі 

аромату олій.  

Найпоширенішими сполуками в олії із сорту Едреміт (Айвалік) були гексанал, α-

фарнезен і диметилпальмітамін, із сорту Услу – α-фарнезен і 2-гексанал. В олії, 
отриманій з оливок Едреміт, які зберігалися в нейлонових мішках протягом 14 днів, 

спостерівся підвищений вміст1-гексанолу. 

Підвищення концентрації 2-гексаналу під час витримування можна пояснити 

активністю грибкових ферментів у ліпоксигеназному шляху плодів оливи, тоді як 5-

гептен-2-он 6-метилу і 1-бутанол 3-метилу в оливковій олії Едерміт і Услу виявлено 

не було; вони утворювалися як під час зберігання в мішках, так і в коробках через 

мікробну активність в оливках. Було вилучено три основні компоненти (PCs), що 

становлять 81,27% загальної дисперсії зразків оливкової олії, вилучених із сорту Услу, 

та 80,14% – із сорту Едреміт. Перші PCs, PC1, PC2 і PC3 становили 45,15 і 41,31%, 

21,90 і 21,39%, 14,21 і 17,43% для сортів Uslu і Edremit відповідно. 

Висновки. Рекомендується зберігати оливки при температурі 5 °C в боксах з 
кондиціонером не менше 30 днів, щоб зменшити розвиток грибків і зберегти бажаний 

аромат. 

Ключові слова: оливки, олія, зберігання, леткі сполуки, аромат. 
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Фізико-хімічні, антиоксидантні та органолептичні властивості плодової пастили 

із сортів полуниці «Мальга» і «Мурано» 

 

Віолета Ноур 

Крайовський університет, Крайова, Румунія 

 

Вступ. Полуниця визнана джерелом антиоксидантів завдяки високому вмісту 

антоціанів, інших фенольних сполук і аскорбінової кислоти. Мета цього дослідження 
– охарактеризувати фруктову пастилу, виготовлену з двох сортів полуниці з 

використанням меду і лимонного соку як інгредієнтів. 

Матеріали і методи. Свіжі фрукти перетирали в пюре, змішували з медом і 

лимонним соком, а потім сушили в дегідраторі при 57 °C протягом 6 годин. Як плодові 

гомогенати, так і шкірки характеризували з точки зору вмісту вологи, загального 

вмісту розчинних речовин, титрованої кислотності, кольору за системою CIE L*a*b*, 

загального вмісту фенолів за методом Фоліна-Чіокальтеу, загального вмісту 

флавоноїдів за методом нітрату алюмінію, загального вміст антоціанів за 

диференціальним рН  спектрофотометричним методом і антиоксидантну активність за 

процедурою DPPH (2-дифеніл-1-пікрилгідразил). Для оцінки полуничної пастили на 

колір, солодкість, кислинку, смак, текстуру і загальну прийнятність використали 9-

бальну гедонічну шкалу.  
Результати і обговорення. В результаті додавання і висушування меду та 

лимонного соку в пастилі з обох сортів полуниці спостерігалося значне збільшення 

вмісту розчинних твердих речовин і титрованої кислотності. Гомогенати свіжої 

полуниці були світлішими (вищі значення L*) порівняно зі шкіркою фруктів. Крім 

того, параметр забарвлення а* показав значне зниження в обох сортів після сушіння, 

що може бути пов’язано з окисленням антоціанів, а також термічною деградацією. 

Загальний вміст фенолів, флавоноїдів та антоціанів був вищим як у свіжому 

гомогенаті, так і в шкірці сорту «Мальга», ніж у «Мурано». Проте антиоксидантна 

активність DPPH була дещо вищою в «Мурано» (35,21 ммоль тролокса/100 г), ніж у 

гомогенатів «Мальга» (34,45 ммоль тролокса/100 г), але відмінності не були 

суттєвими. Після зневоднення вміст антоціанів у пастилі з полуниці зменшився на 
67,38% («Мурано») і 64,07% («Мальга»), тоді як загальний вміст фенолів зменшився 

на 43,81% («Мурано») і 32,33% («Мальга»). Крім того, після сушіння спостерігалося 

зниження антиоксидантної активності DPPH на 40,5% («Мурано») і 38,5% («Мальга»). 

За органолептичною оцінкою пастила з полуниці «Мурано» виділяється порівняно з 

«Мальга» більш червоним кольором, вона більш солодка і менш кисла,  має приємнішу 

текстуру. 

Висновки. Окрім привабливого зовнішнього вигляду, смаку й аромату, пастила з 

полуниці є джерелом природних антиоксидантів, включаючи антоціани та інші 

фенольні сполуки. 

Ключові слова: полуниця, фруктова шкірка, зневоднення, антоціан, фенол,  

антиоксидант. 
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Біорозкладна плівка на основі таро-крохмалю з різною концентрацією желатину 

з качиної кістки: фізичні та бар’єрні властивості 

 

Тріас Аю Лаксанаваті, Мухаммад Хаббіб Хірзін, Магфіротул Аманія 

Державна політехніка Баньювангі, Баньювангі, Індонезія 

 

Вступ. Дослідження спрямоване на покращення фізичних властивостей 

біологічно розкладних плівок на основі таро-крохмалю, доданому із желатином 
качиної кістки та пластифікатором гліцерином за допомогою розчинно-відливного 

методу. 

Матеріали і методи. Для визначення ефекту різних методів оброблення 

використали нефакторну, повністю рандомізовану схему (CRD) з ANOVA і тест 

DUNCAN. Використовували різні концентрації желатину з качиної кістки – 0,5, 15, 25 

і 35% від загальної маси твердих речовин (таро-крохмаль і желатин з качиної кістки). 

Функціональні групи біологічно розкладних плівок аналізували за допомогою FTIR. 

Морфологічну структуру продукту досліджували за допомогою сканувальної 

електронної мікроскопії (SEM). 

Результати і обговорення. Швидкість пропускання водяної пари складала 0,465 

– 0,529 г/м2·год. Найвища швидкість пропускання водяної пари – 0,529 г/м2·год була 

при концентрації 35% желатину качиної кістки. Фактором, що впливає на величину 
швидкості пропускання водяної пари, є хімічна природа матеріалу полімеру. 

Водопоглинання становило 85,17–40,47%, а найвище водопоглинання спостерігалося 

при концентрації  желатину з качиної кістки 0%. Для оцінки значення водостійкості 

отриманої плівки використовують відсоток водопоглинання. Розчинність у воді 

становила 31,08–64,60%. Найвище значення розчинності у воді (64,60%) 

спостерігалося при концентрації желатину з качиної кістки 35%, оскільки його 

додавання зменшує міжмолекулярні сили плівки та підвищує активність води, щоб 

вільні молекули води могли зайняти матрицю у плівці. 

Спектр FTIR для біорозкладних плівкових продуктів показав пік хвильового 

числа на рівні 3600–3000 см-1, що вказує на наявність груп N-H та O-H. Наявність груп 

N-H і O-H у плівках, що піддаються біологічному розкладанню, може сприяти процесу 
деградації, оскільки вони мають гідрофільні властивості, які дають змогу молекулам 

води отримувати доступ до матриці плівки та потрапляти в неї. 

Результати SEM-аналізу показали, що біорозкладна плівка таро-крохмалю з 

додаванням желатину качиної кістки є однорідною і гнучкою, має компактну 

структуру. 

Висновки. Додавання желатину з качиної кістки впливає на швидкість 

пропускання водяної пари і на розчинність у воді та водопоглинання. 

Ключові слова: біоплівка, крохмаль, желатин, качина кістка, бар'єр. 
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Вплив комбінування амілолітичних ферментних препаратів на вуглеводний 

склад мальтозних сиропів із крохмалю 

 

Наталія Сабадаш1, Олена Грабовська2, Ігор Фесич1,  

Аліна Авраменко1, Анастасія Сергієнко1 

1 – Національний університет харчових технологій 

2 – Київський національний торговельно-економічний університет 

 
Вступ. Мета дослідження – вивчити вплив комплексу зцукрюючих амілолітичних 

ферментних препаратів β-амілази та пуллуланази на вуглеводний склад мальтозних 

сиропів. 

Матеріали і методи. Предметом дослідження є амілолітичні ферментні 

препарати (Е1100) – бактеріальна α-амілаза, β-амілаза та пуллуланаза, кукурудзяний 

крохмаль, крохмальні гідролізати та мальтозні сиропи. Процес гідролізу проводили 

шляхом проведення двох послідовних стадій: розріджування та зцукрювання. 

Використовували фізико-хімічні методи аналізу, вуглеводний склад гідролізатів 

визначали хроматографічним методом. 

Результати і обговорення. Найбільше значення глюкозного еквівалента (ГЕ) при 

зцукрюванні до мальтози досягається за оптимального ступеня розріджування 

крохмальної суспензії, який відповідає величині глюкозного еквівалента 10–15%. 
Розріджені гідролізати з більшим значенням ГЕ мають більшу кількість коротких 

крохмальних молекул, які зцукрюються β-амілазою дуже повільно, тетрасахариди ще 

більш резистентні до її дії, а трисахариди не розщеплюються зовсім, оскільки цей 

мальтогенний фермент виявляє велику спорідненість з високомолекулярними 

субстратів. Розріджені гідролізати з меншим значенням ГЕ мають високу в’язкість, 

налипають на стінках обладнання, схильні до ретроградації, що веде до втрат. 

Для отримання мальтозних сиропів найкраще використовувати зцукрюючі 

ферментні препарати β-амілази та пуллуланази з розрахунку 0,03 од.ЗА/г та 0,0006 

од.АП/г СР крохмалю відповідно. Визначено, що за тривалості зцукрювання 24 год 

вміст мальтози в гідролізатах досягає значення 60% до маси редукувальних речовин 

(РР) при цьому вміст глюкози незначний (біля 2,7% до маси РР). Низький вміст 
глюкози є основним показником якості сиропів при виробництві карамелі та багатьох 

інших харчових продуктів. 

Висновки. Встановлено кінетичні закономірності, що дають змогу визначити 

оптимальні умови процесу розріджування, а також зцукрювання при використанні 

комплексу зцукрюючих ферментних препаратів β-амілази та пуллуланази у 

виробництві мальтозних сиропів. 

Ключові слова: мальтоза, сироп, зцукрювання, фермент, α-амілаза, β-амілаза, 

пуллуланаза. 
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Вплив кокосових продуктів, мескітового борошна і стевії на теплофізичні та 

якісні властивості темного шоколаду 

 

Живка Горанова1, Іорданка Алексієва2, Тодорка Петрова1  

1 – Інститут збереження та якості харчових продуктів, Сільськогосподарська 

академія, Пловдив, Болгарія 

2 – Університет харчових технологій,  Пловдив, Болгарія 

 
Вступ. Мета дослідження – визначити вплив кокосових продуктів і мескітового 

борошна на теплові властивості темного шоколаду зі стевією. 

Матеріали і методи. Для приготування чорного шоколаду використали какао-

масло, какао терте, стевію, кокосове борошно, порошок мескіту, кокосове масло. 

Шоколадні зразки готувалися за класичною технологією. Визначення енергетичної 

цінності зразків темного шоколаду проводили за допомогою процедур AOAC. Для 

визначення температур плавлення зразків шоколаду використовували 

диференціальний сканувальний калориметр. 

Результати і обговорення. Збільшення масової концентрації функціональних 

інгредієнтів призводить до збільшення вмісту білків, жирів і зниження вмісту 

вуглеводів і ліпідів. Нижчі концентрації вуглеводів виявлені в шоколаді 1 (38,11%) і 

шоколаді 2 (45,50%). Зі статистичної точки зору (p<0,05) можна констатувати, що є 
помітні відмінності між концентрацією вуглеводів у шоколаді зі стевією 0,01 і 0,03%. 

Ці відмінності можна пояснити більшим вмістом вуглеводів у кокосовому борошні.  

Тип підсолоджувача і функціональні інгредієнти істотно не змінили властивості 

плавлення зразків темного шоколаду (p>0,05). Однак низькі температури плавлення 

близько 27–35 °C вказують на те, що під час виробництва зразків виникли легкоплавкі 

поліморфні форми. Для стевії, включаючи темний шоколад, значення початкової 

(Tonset), пікової (Tpeak) і кінцевої температури (Tend) становили 25,01–28,57 °C, 

33,95–34,64 °C і 38,69–38,01 °C. Щодо параметра ΔH, то він коливався від 32,60 до 

33,06 Дж/г.  

Зразки з функціональними інгредієнтами мають значно вищі значення показника 

антиоксидантної активності – 97,21–112,62 мкмоль ТЕ/г с.р.  
Висновок. Результати профілю плавлення, а також поживних і антиоксидантних 

властивостей показали, що на якісні властивості шоколаду зі стевією істотно впливає 

співвідношення функціональних інгредієнтів (мескітового борошна та кокосової 

продукції).  

Ключові слова: шоколад, кокос, мескіт, стевія, підсолоджувач, плавлення.  
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Cорбційні характеристики помадних цукерок на основі тагатози 

 

Оксана Дорожинська, Олена Кохан, Юлія Камбулова 

Національний університет харчових технологій, Київ, Україна 

 

Вступ. Проведені дослідження з метою встановлення сорбційних характеристик 

помадних цукерок на основі сахарози та на основі комбінації тагатози з фруктозою.  

Матеріали і методи. Досліджували помадні цукерки, виготовлені на основі 
сахарози та на основі тагатози з додаванням фруктози у співвідношенні 9:1 на ваговій 

вакуумній адсорбційній установці з пружинними кварцовими вагами із 

застосовуванням гравіметричного методу. 

Результати і обговорення. Встановлено, що криві сорбції обох зразків 

досліджуваних цукерок мають ідентичний характер і відносяться до ІІІ типу ізотерм, 

що характерно до мікропористих адсорбентів з малою енергією взаємодії адсорбент – 

адсорбат. Досліджувані криві сорбції сигмоподібні, з досить розвиненим гістерезисом, 

що свідчить про цілком незворотний процес зневоднення. Після процесу десорбції у 

зразках на сахарозі і тагатозі з фруктозою залишається незначна частина адсорбованої 

вологи – 0,55 та 0,37% відповідно. 

Коефіцієнти детермінації обох моделей БЕТ та Френдліха, що були застосовані 

для аналізу, знаходяться в межах 0,85–0,97, що свідчить про їх придатність для опису 
ізотерм досліджуваних виробів. Аналіз константи, що характеризує енергетику 

адсорбції, засвідчує, що в зразку на основі тагатози і фруктози адсорбція буде на 18% 

вища, ніж у контрольному зразку. 

Кількість адсорбованої вологи у досліджуваних зразках цукерок при низьких 

значеннях аw має незначну відмінність, тоді як у зоні капілярної вологи (aw=1,0) це 

значення значно різнилося: кількість адсорбованої вологи в контрольного зразка 

помадних цукерок на сахарозі становила 0,6498 см3/г, тоді як у зразку на основі 

тагатози і фруктози – 1,5499 см3/г. Кількість міцнозв’язаної вологи в зразку на основі 

тагатози і фруктози є більшою, ніж у контрольному зразку і становить 8,33%, тоді як 

в контрольному зразку – 5,24%. 

Висновки. Дослідження ізотерм сорбції дало змогу спрогнозувати поведінку 
зразків цукерок під час їх зберігання за різних значень відносної вологості повітря. 

Отримані дані можна використати для раціонального підбору пакувального матеріалу 

та способу пакування для подовження термінів зберігання розроблених помадних 

цукерок на основі тагатози. 

Ключові слова: помадна цукерка, тагатоза, сорбція, зберігання. 
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Обґрунтування впливу властивостей зернової маси на процеси екстрагування 

та гідратації 

 

Тетяна Янюк, Тетяна Тракало, Галина Ляшко,  

Олена Галинська, Наталія Грюнвальд  

Національний університет харчових технологій, Київ, Україна 

 

Вступ. Метою дослідження є отримання експериментальних результатів 
визначення кількості незамерзаючої води в сумішах з насіння льону, де вуглеводи 

представлені в основному гетерополісахарідами, а також амаранту, зерна вівса, рису, 

де вуглеводи представлені в основному монополісахаридами. 

 Матеріали і методи. Як розчинники вибрали воду та молочну сироватку. 

Екстракти готували шляхом додавання розчинника до гідратованої сировини, при 

цьому їхня вологість становила: насіння льону – 6,3%, насіння амаранту – 9,4%, вівса 

– 10,5%, рису – 11,8%. Температура зразків становила 25ºC. Стан води в отриманих 

екстрактах на різних стадіях гідратації досліджували методом диференціальної 

сканувальної калориметрії (ДСК) 

Результати і обговорення. В пробах, де розчинником використовували воду, 

загальна вологість становила 92,4%, зв’язана – 3,77%, а в зразках з розчинником 

молочна  сироватка – 83,49% і 13,44% відповідно. Після першого етапу обробки 
(перколяції) ці показники були такими: загальна вологість становила 99,91%, а 

зв’язана волога – 0,09%. Механічна обробка, яка була використана для інтенсифікації 

процесів екстракції та гідратації, забезпечила перерозподіл фракційного складу вологи 

на користь зв’язаної води. При використанні сироватки як розчинника цей 

перерозподіл є ще більш вираженим. Звичайно, на це впливає змінений сироваткою 

рН середовища, але основним фактором є вуглеводи, кількість яких у сироватці 

становить до 6,0%. 

Маса замерзаючої води в обробленому зразку суспензії амаранту зросла до 2,561 

мг з початкової 2,164 мг в необробленому зразку. А маса зв’язаної води в обробленому 

зразку становила 0,519 мг, тоді як у необробленому – 0,136 мг. У зразках вівсяних 

суспензій початковий і оброблений піки були майже однаковими; зсуву в бік низьких 
температур не спостерігалося. В обробленому зразку рисової суспензії спостерігався 

другий невеликий пік, тому загальна площа необробленого зразка зросла. Це означає, 

що маса замерзаючої води в рисі зросла до 2,590 мг з 2,275 мг після обробки в 

необробленому зразку, в той же час маса зв’язаної води зросла до 0,280 мг з 0,055 мг в 

необробленому зразку. Відсоток загальної вологи в суспензії насіння амаранту, 

кількості замерзаючої води після обробки зменшився на 10,84%, у вівсяній суспензії – 

на 4,69%, у суспензії рису – на 7,4%. При цьому для суспензії насіння амаранту 

кількість зв’язаної води зросла на 10,94%, для суспензії вівса – на 4,67%, для рису – на 

7,4%. 

Наявність солі або кислоти також впливає на повноту і швидкість процесів 

набухання і вологого поглинання, а також на перерозподіл води в подрібненій зерновій 
сировині. 

Висновки. Механічна обробка, що використовується для інтенсифікації процесів 

екстрагування та гідратації, забезпечила перерозподіл фракційного складу вологи на 

користь зв’язаної вологи. 

Ключові слова: зернові, зволоження, екстракція, гідромодуль,  шліфування. 
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Антиоксидантна характеристика чайно-трав’яних композицій 

 

Олег Кузьмін, Наталія Стукальська, Лариса Михонік, 

Ольга Коваль, Володимир Польовик, Ганна Березова 

Національний університет харчових технологій, Київ, Україна 

 

Вступ. Метою дослідження є визначення антиоксидантної здатності настоїв 
рослинної сировини та оцінка їх перспективності для створення чайно-трав’яних 

композицій. 

Матеріали і методи. Антиоксидантну здатність чайно-трав’яних композицій 

визначали за методом редоксметрії та рН-метрії; сенсорні показники – за експертним 

методом; результати математико-статистичної обробки – за методом лінійної 

кореляції Пірсона. 

Результати і обговорення. Рівень рН для водних настоїв рослинної сировини має 

значення від 2,35 од. pH (Hibiscus sabdariffa) до 6,55 од. pH (Calamintha nepeta). 

Отримано мінімальне теоретичне значення ОВП (Ehmin) для водних настоїв рослинної 

сировини, яке має значення від 267,0 мВ (Calamintha nepeta) до 519,0 мВ (Hibiscus 

sabdariffa). Встановлено фактичне виміряне ОВП настоїв (Ehact) – від 37,0 мВ (Daucus 

carota) до 203,0 мВ (Hibiscus sabdariffa). Водні настої з рослинної сировини мають 
значення відновної здатності (енергія відновлення – REinf) в діапазоні значень від REinf 

– 150,8 мВ (Vitis vinifera) до REinf – 316,0 мВ (Hibiscus sabdariffa). Для ресторанного 

бізнесу у виробництві напоїв перспективними є водні настої Hibiscus sabdariffa і Citrus 

limonum, які отримали підвищені антиоксидантні характеристики REinf – 316,0 mV та 

REinf – 298,0 mV відповідно та позитивну сенсорну оцінку. Доведено, що енергія 

відновлення/окислення рослинної сировини (REplant) відносно розчинника – 

підготовленої води знаходиться в діапазоні значень від 45,8 мВ (Vitis vinifera) до 211,0 

мВ (Hibiscus sabdariffa). На основі математико-статистичного аналізу встановлено, що 

фізико-хімічні параметри в діапазоні значень з дуже високою кореляцією (r 0,9–1,0) 

включають такі показники: pH, Ehmin, REinf, REplant. Виявлено раціональний склад 

чайно-трав’яної композиції: Hibiscus sabdariffa – 30 %; Matricaria chamomilla – 20 %; 
Ilex paraguariensis – 10 %; Rosae fructus – 10 %; Mentha piperita – 10 %; Citrus sinensis 

– 8 %; Citrus limonum – 7 %; Calendulae flores – 5 %. 

Висновки. Для технології ресторанного господарства запропоновано 

застосування чайно-трав’яних композиції з рослинної сировини Hibiscus sabdariffa, 

Matricaria chamomilla, Ilex paraguariensis, Rosae fructus, Mentha piperita, Citrus sinensis, 

Citrus limonum, Calendulae flores, які володіють підвищеними антиоксидантними 

характеристиками та сенсорними показниками для виробництва напоїв. 

Ключові слова: трав’яний чай, настій, антиоксидант, окисно-відновний 

потенціал, якість. 
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Процеси і обладнання 
 

Утворення токсичних речовин при сумісному спалюванні в харчових 

виробництвах 

 
Ірина Дубовкіна, Олександр Сігал, Наталія Ніжник 

Інститут технічної теплофізики Національної академії наук України,  

Київ, Україна 

 

Вступ. Метою наукової роботи є визначення впливу водню на процес утворення 

токсичних речовин при сумісному спалюванні з природним газом і вибір раціональних 

способів застосування для стабільної роботи обладнання харчових виробництв на 

новому паливі за умови дотримання вимог промислової та екологічної безпеки. 

Матеріали і методи. Під час досліджень використовувались загальнонаукові та 

спеціальні методи. Контроль основних параметрів у процесі експериментальних 

досліджень включав: вимірювання геометритричних розмірів положення мікрозонда, 

термопари і капіляра для введення краплинної рідини, витрати всіх складових суміші 
для горіння, газовий аналіз продуктів згорання.  

Результати і обговорення. Відокремлені вимірювання  NO і  NO2  показали, що 

залежність частки NO2 від вмісту Н2 у розчині, що подається до ламінарного факела 

метану, є  неоднозначною та істотно залежить від місця відбору проби в перетині 

фронту полум’я. 

Інтенсивне зростання концентрації оксидів азоту спостерігається вже у 

початкових перетинах фронту полум’я з моменту початку розігрівання суміші ще до 

досягнення максимальної температури. Причому чим вища концентрація вноситься у 

фронт факела розчину Н2О2 (відповідно менша частка водню у розчині), тим 

інтенсивніше відбувається зростання вмісту оксидів азоту.  

При внесені у фронт полум’я 30% розчину Н2О2 рівень концентрації NO  
практично досягає початкового, тобто одержаного без внесення краплинної вологи 

(90–95 мг/м3), тоді як внесення у фронт полум’я Н2О призводить до зниження 

концентрації NO на 35–40%, тобто до 65 мг/м3.  

Це можливо пояснити тим,  що перекис водню інтенсивніше, ніж вода, утворює 

радикал ОН, що бере активну участь в окислені вуглеводнів і СО. Радикал ОН утворює 

з Н2О2  гідроперодксид-радикал  НО2, який дисоціює з утворенням супероксид-іона О2 

–  , що дає з Н2О2 радикал ОН .  

Висновки. Зі збільшенням вмісту водню в розчині утворення NOх зменшується, 

що можна пояснити витратами кисню у швидких реакціях, які потребують менших 

енерговитрат. 

Ключові слова: водень, теплова установка, оксиди азоту, перекис водню, фронт 

полум’я. 
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Біотехнологія, мікробіологія 

 
Регуляція біологічної активності поверхнево-активних речовин у процесі 

культивування Acinetobacter calcoaceticus IМВ В-7241 на гліцерині 
 

Тетяна Пирог1,2,  Дар’я Луцай1, Ганна Ярова1  

1 – Національний університет харчових технологій, Київ, Україна 

2 – Інститут мікробіології та вірусології НАНУ, Київ, Україна 

 
Вступ. Метою наукової роботи є дослідження біологічної активності поверхнево-

активних речовин (ПАР), синтезованих  Acinetobacter calcoaceticus ІМВ В-7241 у 

середовищі з гліцерином різного ступеня очищення і підвищеним вмістом катіонів кальцію 
(активаторів НАДФ+-залежної глутаматдегідрогенази  − ключового ферменту біосинтезу 

поверхнево-активних аміноліпідів, відповідальних за антимікробну  активність комплексу 

ПАР). 
Матеріали і методи. Культивування A. calcoaceticus IМВ В-7241  здійснювали у 

рідких мінеральних середовищах з використанням як субстратів очищеного гліцерину і 
відходів виробництва  біодизелю в  еквімолярній за вуглецем концентрації. Базове  

середовище  не містило хлориду кальцію, вміст СaCl2  у модифікованих середовищах 
становив 0,1 і  0,2 г/л. Поверхнево-активні речовини екстрагували з супернатанту 

культуральної рідини модифікованою сумішшю Фолча (хлороформ – метанол – 1 н HCl = 
4:3:2). Кількість адгезованих клітин і  ступінь руйнування біоплівки за наявності ПАР 

визначали спектрофотометричним методом, антимікробну активність поверхнево-
активних речовин − за показником мінімальної інгібуючої концентрації (МІК). 

Результати і обговорення. Встановлено, що додаткове  внесення 0,1−0,2 г/л хлориду 
кальцію у середовище культивування A. calcoaceticus IМВ В-7241  з очищеним гліцерином 

супроводжувалося синтезом поверхнево-активних речовин, мінімальні інгібуючі 
концентрації яких щодо бактерій (Bacillus subtilis БТ-2, Enterobacter cloacae С-8, 

Staphylococcus aureus БМС-1) і дріжджів (Candida albicans Д-6)  становили 1,01−21,3 
мкг/мл і були у 1,4−29 разів нижчими, порівняно з МІК ПАР, отриманих у базовому 

середовищі  (1,83−58,8 мкг/мл). Адгезія бактеріальних і дріжджової тест-культур на 
абіотичних матеріалах (кахель, сталь, скло), оброблених такими ПАР, була на 8−13 % 

нижчою, а  ступінь руйнування біоплівок на 5−19 % вищим порівняно з показниками, 
встановленими для ПАР, одержаних на  базовому середовищі. Підвищення антимікробної 

й антиадгезивної активності поверхнево-активних речовин, синтезованих на відходах 
виробництва біодизелю, спостерігали лише в разі внесення у середовище хлориду кальцію  

в концентрації 0,2 г/л.  ПАР, синтезовані за наявності в середовищі з відходами 
виробництва біодизелю катіонів кальцію, виявилися  ефективнішими деструкторами 

бактеріальних біоплівок порівняно з отриманими в базовому  середовищі ПАР тільки за 
невисоких концентрацій (0,7−5,5 мкг/мл). 

Висновок. Отримані результати засвідчують можливість регуляції біологічної 
активності поверхнево-активних речовин A. calcoaceticus ІMВ B-7241 зміною у складі 

середовища культивування з очищеним гліцерином і відходами виробництва  біодизелю  

вмісту катіонів кальцію − активаторів НАДФ+-залежної глутаматдегідрогенази (ключового 
ферменту біосинтезу поверхнево-активних аміноліпідів). Поверхнево-активні речовини, 

синтезовані в різних умовах культивування A. calcoaceticus ІMВ B-7241 на очищеному 
гліцерині і відходах виробництва біодизелю, є ефективнішими декструкторами біоплівок і 

антимікробними та  антиадгезивними агентами порівняно з описаними в літературі 
ліпопептидами та рамноліпідами, утворюваними на гліцерині. 

Ключові слова: Acinetobacter calcoaceticus ІМВ В-7241, поверхнево-активні  
речовини, гліцерин, регуляція. 
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Пробіотичні та технологічні властивості екзополісахаридів Stretptococcus 

thermophilus CNRZ 447 і Enterococcus durans NCBI 53345 
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Ахмад Алі3, Айча Тіртуїл Меддах4  

1 – Університет Ібн Халдуна, Тіарет, Алжир 

2 – Університет Уагадугу, Уагадугу, Буркіна-Фасо 
3 – Мумбайський університет Відьянагарі, Мумбаї, Індія 

4 – Університет Мустафи Стамбоулі, Маскара, Алжир 

 

Вступ. Метою дослідження є визначення пробіотичних і технологічних 

властивостей Streptococcus thermophilus CNRZ 447 та Enterococcus durans NCBI 53345. 

Матеріали і методи. Дослідження проводили партіями з різними значеннями pH 

(2 і 3), температури (15, 37, 45, 50, 60 і 65 °C), вмісту жовчних солей (0,3, 0,5 і 1%) та 

антибіотиків ( C10, GM, AN30 і TE30). Антагоністичний ефект був реалізований проти 

E. coli та S. aureus. Бактеріальну адгезію та виробництво екзополісахаридів проводили 

в оптимізованих умовах культивування. Потім екзополісахарид профілювали за 

допомогою HPLC з використанням системи Agilent LC 1260 у поєднанні з детектором 

показника заломлення. 
Результати і обговорення. Штами довели значну здатність до персистування in 

vitro в умовах, що імітують шлунково-кишковий тракт людини. Вони вижили при pH 

2 і 3 протягом 3 год інкубації. Спостерігається мінімальне зниження на 1% і 0,99 log 

КУО для обох бактеріальних штамів S. thermophilus і E. durans при pH 2. Невелике 

зниження росту штамів було відзначено за наявності жовчних солей у різних 

концентраціях (зафіксовані дисконтні рівні від 1 до 3%), що свідчить про їхню 

здатність виживати в шлунково-кишковому тракті. Відзначено значну толерантність 

до коливань температури. Ідеальні температури для росту E. durans та S. thermophilus 

були, відповідно, 37 та 45 °C. Швидкість автоагрегації, зареєстрована після 4 год 

декантації, становить 76 і 51% для S. thermophilus і E durans відповідно. Зафіксовано 

гідрофобність поверхні 81 і 61% для S. thermophilus і E. durans, антагоністичну 
здатність проти E. coli і S. aureus, а також резистентність до антибіотиків. S. 

thermophilus був стійкий до 3 із 4 досліджених антибіотиків. Тим часом E. durans був 

стійкий до тетрацикліну і налідиксової кислоти. Було помітно значне вироблення 

екзополісахаридів. E. durans був більш плідним у виробництві екзополісахаридів 

(ESP), ніж S. thermophilus (1661±27 мг/л проти 176±4 мг/л). EPS, вироблений S. 

thermophilus CNRZ 447, в основному складався із двох триголозидів, які складалися 

переважно з глюкози. Аналіз E. durans EPS показав піки через 7 і 9 хв, що 

представляють олігосахариди, і один пік, елюювальний через 20,4 хв, який, імовірно, 

є сорбітом. 

Висновок. Випробувані штами продемонстрували багатообіцяючий 

пробіотичний потенціал і високу здатність до вироблення екзополісахаридів.  
Ключові слова: пробіотик, резистентність, екзополісахарид, S. thermophiles, E. 

durans. 
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Pelin Günç Ergönül, Alev Yüksel 

Aydar, Tuba Göldeli, Annalisa 

Mentana, Maurizio Quinto 

Changes in volatile compounds of 

Ayvalık (Edremit) and Uslu olive oils 

depending on conditions and time of 

storage 

 

 

717-

735 

Пелін Гюнч Ергонюл, Алев Юксель 

Айдар, Туба Гельделі, Анналіса 

Ментана, Мауріціо Квінто 

Зміни летких сполук оливкової олії 

із сортів Айвалік (Едреміт) та Услу 

залежно від умов і часу зберігання 

 

Violeta Nour 

Physico-chemical, antioxidant and 

sensorial properties of fruit leathers 
made from “Malga” and “Murano” 

strawberry cultivars 

 

736-

748 

Віолета Ноур 

Фізико-хімічні, антиоксидантні та 

органолептичні властивості 
плодової пастили із сортів полуниці 

«Мальга» та «Мурано» 

Trias Ayu Laksanawati, Muhammad 

Habbib Khirzin, Maghfirotul 

Amaniyah 

Biodegradable film based on taro 

starch with variations of duck bone 

gelatin concentration: physical and 

barrier properties 

 

 

749-

760 

Наталія Сабадаш, Олена 

Грабовська, Ігор Фесич, Аліна 

Авраменко, Анастасія Сергієнко 

Біорозкладна плівка на основі таро-

крохмалю з різними концентрації 

желатину з качиної кістки: фізичні 

та бар’єрні властивості 

Nataliia Sabadash, Olena Hrabovska, 

Igor Fesych, Alina Avramenko, 

Anastasiia Serhiienko 

Effect of the combined use of β-
amylase and pullulanase on the 

carbohydrate composition of maltose 

syrups 

 

 

761-

773 

Наталія Сабадаш, Олена 

Грабовська, Ігор Фесич, Аліна 

Авраменко, Анастасія Сергієнко 

Вплив комбінування амілолітичних 
ферментних препаратів на 

вуглеводний склад мальтозних 

сиропів із крохмалю 

Zhivka Goranova, Iordanka Alexieva, 

Todorka Petrova 

Effect of coconut products, mesquite 

flour and stevia on the thermal and 

quality properties of dark chocolate 

 

 

774-

785 

Живка Горанова, Іорданка 

Алексієва, Тодорка Петрова  

Вплив кокосових продуктів, 

мескітового борошна та стевії на 

теплові та якісні властивості 

темного шоколаду 

Oksana Dorozhynska, Olena Kokhan, 

Yuliia Kambulova 

Sorption characteristics of fondant 

candies based on tagatose 

 

786-

796 

Оксана Дорожинська, Олена Кохан, 

Юлія Камбулова 

Cорбційні характеристики помадних 

цукерок на основі тагатози 

Tetiana Yaniuk, Tetiana Trakhalo, 

Halyna Liashko, Olena Galynska, 
Nataliia Hriunvald 

Substantiation of grain mass 

properties’ effect on the processes of 

extraction and hydration 

 

 
797-

806 

 

Тетяна Янюк, Тетяна Тракало, 

Галина Ляшко, Олена Галинська, 
Наталія Грюнвальд  

Обґрунтування впливу властивостей 

зернової маси на процеси 

екстрагування та гідратації 

Oleg Kuzmin, Nataliia Stukalska, 

Larysa Mykhonik, Olga Koval, 

Volodymyr Polyovyk, Ganna Berezova 

Antioxidant characteristics of tea-

herbal compositions 

 

 

807-

827 

Олег Кузьмін, Наталія Стукальська, 
Лариса Михонік, Ольга Коваль, 

Володимир Польовик, Ганна Березова 

Антиоксидантна характеристика 

чайно-трав’яних композицій 
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Processes and Equipment  Процеси і обладнання 

Issue 1  № 1 

Viktor Vytvytskyi, Ihor Mikulionok, 

Oleksandr Sokolskyi, Oleksandr 

Gavva, Liudmyla Kryvoplias-Volodina 

Design and technological parameters of 

equipment influence on the lateral 

pressure coefficient and reduced 

friction coefficient of granular 

polyvinyl chloride 

 

 

 

 

182-

197 

Віктор Витвицький, Ігор Мікульонок, 
Олександр Сокольський, Олександр 
Гавва, Людмила Кривопляс-Володіна 

Вплив конструктивно-технологічних 
параметрів обладнання на коефіцієнт 
бічного тиску та приведеного 
коефіцієнта тертя гранульованого 
полівінілхлориду 
 

Issue 2  № 2 

Valerii Mykhailov, Viacheslav 

Оnyshchenko, Andrii Pak, Vadym 

Bredykhin, Oleksii Zahorulko 

Investigation of frying process of meat 

sausages in glued casings from 

intestinal raw materials 

 

 

 

 

387-

398 

Валерій Михайлов, В’ячеслав 
Онищенко, Андрій Пак, Вадим 
Бредикін, Олексій Загорулько 

Особливості процесу смаження 

м’ясних ковбасних виробів  

у склеєних оболонках з кишкової 

сировини 

Issue 3  № 3 

Oleksandr Obodovych, Oleksandr 

Shevchenko, Valerii Myronchuk, Anna 

Lymar, Vitalii Sydorenko, Roman 

Yakobchuk 

Intensification of the process of 

obtaining inverted sugar syrup under 

the conditions of rotor-pulsation 

processing 

 

 

 

605-

614 

Олександр Ободович, Олександр 
Шевченко, Валерій Мирончук, Анна 
Лимар, Віталій Сидоренко, Роман 
Якобчук 

Інтенсифікація процесу отримання 

інвертного цукрового сиропу 

застосуванням роторно-

пульсаційного оброблення 

 

Issue 4  № 4 

Iryna Dubovkina, Oleksandr Sigal, 

Veronica Rikhter, Nataliya Nizhnyk  

Toxic substances formation in co-

incineration process for food 

production 

 

828-

839 

Ірина Дубовкіна, Олександр Сігал, 

Вероніка Ріхтер, Наталія Ніжник 

Утворення токсичних речовин при 

сумісному спалюванні в харчових 

виробництвах 

Biotechnology, Microbiology  Біотехнологія, мікробіологія 

Issue 1  № 1 

Tetiana Pirog, Olesya Paliichuk, Daria 

Lutsai, Liliia Kliuchka, Tetiana 
Shevchuk 

Effect of cations on the activity of 

NADP+-dependent glutamate 

dehydrogenase in Acinetobacter 

calcoaceticus IMV B-7241, 

Rhodococcus erythropolis IMV Ac-

5017 and Nocardia vaccinii IMV B-

7405 grown on industrial waste 

 

 
 

 

 

198-

208 

Тетяна Пирог,, Олеся Палійчук, 

Дар’я Луцай, Лілія Ключка, Тетяна 
Шевчук 

Вплив катіонів на активність 

НАДФ+-залежної глутаматде-

гідрогеназиу Acinetobacter 

calcoaceticus ІМВ В-7241, 

Rhodococcus erythropolis ІМВ Ас-

5017 і Nocardia vaccinii IMВ B-7405, 

вирощених на промислових відходах 
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Issue 3  № 3 

Oksana Skrotska, Yevhen Kharchenko, 

Yuliia Laziuka, Andrii Marynin, 

Maksym Kharchuk 

Biosynthesis and characteriсtics of 

silver nanoparticles obtained using 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae М437. 

 

 

 

 

615-

631 

Оксана Скроцька, Євген Харченко, 

Юлія Лазюка, Андрій Маринін, 

Максим Харчук 

Біосинтез та характеристика 

наночасток срібла отриманих з 

використанням Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae М437 

Andrii Voronenko, Tetyana Pirog 

Intensification of microbial 

exopolysaccharide ethapolan synthesis 
on the mixture of energy-excessive 

substrates 

 

 

632-
645 

Андрій Вороненко, Тетяна Пирог 

Інтенсифікація синтезу мікробного 

екзополісахариду етаполану на 
суміші енергетично надлишкових 

субстратів 

Issue 4  № 4 

Tetiana Pirog, Daria Lutsai, Hanna 

Yarova 

Regulation of  biological activity of 

surfactants under cultivation of 

Acinetobacter calcoaceticus IMB B-

7241 on glycerol 

 

 

840-

852 

Тетяна Пирог,  Дар’я Луцай, Ганна 

Ярова  

Регуляція біологічної активності 

поверхнево-активних речовин у 

процесі культивування Acinetobacter 

calcoaceticus IМВ В-7241 на 

гліцерині 

Badra Boubakeur, Hafidha Khadem, 

Moustapha Sangalo Drabo, Ahmad 

Ali, Aicha Tirtouil Meddah 

Probiotic properties and 

exopolysaccharides production of 

Stretptococcus thermophilus CNRZ 

447 and Enterococcus durans NCBI 

53345 

 

 

853-

872 

Бадра Бубакер, Хафіда Хадем, 

Мустафа Сангало Драбо,  

Ахмад Алі, Айча Тіртуїл Меддах 

Пробіотичні та технологічні 
властивості екзополісахаридів 

Stretptococcus thermophilus CNRZ 

447 і Enterococcus durans NCBI 

53345 
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